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i• + . .OPENING STATEMENT
PRESIDENT JOHN F. _(BNNEDY-:---:--_- ......:, ..... -_-_+___i ....
Gentlemen, ladies. I appreciate this opportunity, at tile invitation of
Senator K(-rr, who is Chairman of tile Slmee ('om|uitlee of the Senate, to open
the Fil-._t National ('onference on l'eaeeful Uses of Space. And I regret very
much th.tt 1 am ramble to lrtrticipate personally in this ronferen,'e and in the
discussion in which you will be engaged. Your conference subject deals with
the very heart of our nation.'d policy, in space re,arch and exploration, to
which I devoted "t good deM of my speech yesterday before ttle Congress. All
of us in the United States and in all nations can derive many benetits from
the peaceful application of space te,.hnology. The impact of this new science
will be felt in our daily lives. It can bring all people closer togedler through
inlprm-ed communic;ttions. It can help control the weather and tl_e climate
around us. We can safely predict th:tt the i|||l,:|,'t of the space age will have "t
f:lr-ranging effect within industry :rod in our labor forcE, on medical researcl h
education, and many other are:,s of t,'.tti,,nM eon,.ern. The keystone of our
national policy is st,at.e re:c::r,'!t. :_s d,..ti_,,,d in the act which established the
National Aeron:mtics and Sp:_,_.,, Admini:tration. whose function is "tile pres-
ervation of the role of the i.mtL.ti S,: ,,:. _.:. _t !,,:taler ill :teron'tutieal and space
science and technology and in the :qlt,li,'zltion thereof to tile conduct of peaceful +
aetivit:es withi:l and outsidt, the :,t,n,_sl,ht're."
The+ are thedvords in the .tot of the ('ongre_+, "tile preservation of the
role of tile United States as :l ie:tder." +_.nd it i_ to n_.,_,+tthat t.n'eat reslmnsi -
bility thai I have suggested agre:tt national eft'oft in the tield of space for tile
American people. We are dedicated to the areo,uplishment of this objective
and are determined that this Nation will contimte to be a pioneer in the new
frontier of space.
I am deli,,.,hted that tile people of Tulsa have t'tken the initiative in the
heart of our country in making thi_ iml_n't.mt meeting po_il,le, and that the
respon_ h'm lreen so widespread. It indicates the forward spirit of this city
and this .state and otn" country. +_.ntl I hope this conference will establish a
precedent as the people of America move forward it_to space.
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NASA SPACE FLIGHT PROGRAMS
.......... L IMPACT OF SPACE RESEARCH ON THE SCIENCES
" by RoRr.wr JASTROW*
Space research is a vigov0usly expanding
fiehl, and growing even more rapidly than
nuclear physics did in t he yea rs after the Second
World "War. We have ill fact developed an
entirely new area of re,arch to a very high
........ level of activity in the short space of three
years: In 1958, a typical _ientifie |nonthly, file
..... Journal of Geop_y._ieal Re._earefi, printed five
papers on spaee re,arch, while in 19(;0 the same
monthly printed no less than 1:20 papel.'s in this
field.
This phenomenal growth stems from the
availability of rockets and spacecraft that can
car D - apparatus weighing several hundred
pounds into orbit above the atmosphere or out
into interplanetary space. The_ spacecraft
permit, us to obtain data that we could not get
oh the gmaund. They open up new avenues of
attack on _me of the most imlmrtant problems
in _ienee--problems related to the manner in
which the Sun controls the atmosphere of the
Earth; to the structure of the Ealth, tileMoon,
and the other bodies in the _lar system; to the
origin and history of the solar,-_ystem: and to
the structure and evolutiomLf%f stars and
galaxies.
Our Governlnent and our scientists are re-
sponding to the_ opport|mities with a re|uark-
able display of energy and imagination. Ill a
series of 19 elalmrately instrumented sciel|tilic
_ttellites and space prol_es launched during the
htst three years, we have exert||ned the prop-
erties of tile uplwr atnlospherc and its extell-
stop into the intcrldanet'lry medium, and
|tnraveledthe c.rnplex and si,zttiliC_l||this ory
of the relation I_.tween atl|losphericproI-,er'tios
and .._)htreru pIions:we have taken photogra phs
*Dlr*,ctor. SI_ao, Se|et_ees Institute.._atlonnl Aeronautlc,t
and ._pace Admlntxtrath,n.
of tile Earth frol, al,ove, whi<'h tvve.'ll patterns
t)f (,ll'j._illliZIlt]OII ill tile clolld Co','er exteltdillg
over :tl't,as of ]llltldl'edg of |];otiSalldS of sqtla('e
tlliles at (tile lime. alld pt'Ollli._e to plX_dllCe rallhl
advalu.es ill our ability to predict weather; we
have charted tile deviatiollS of orbits of satel-
lites frolll their expected paths, determining
thereby tileirregularities ill tilegravitational
fiehl of the Earth, nnd acqlliril)g an under-
mtanding of the structure of our phulet in its
deep interior that cot|hi not be g'.ained by sur-
fa<'e nwans: and nl<_St |'eeently we have launched
a g;l,mna-ray telescope into orbit, desikmed to
reveal the ..q,urccs of energetic t_ldiation in the
sky. s,mr,.es that have l)(_,tt hidden from us
lUltil )tOW |ly tile blallketillg effect of the
Earth's at nlo_-phere.
Ill order tO lllldel.xtand why these p|'.ojects
are of sIIch flllldaltlelltal sCiel)tific illlllOl'tanee ,
we Intlst lie ;it'qllaillted will) tile tlescriptiola of
the physical w.rM that has devel.ped out of
the advallces of seiel)ce during tile la.-.'t 50
years, h is a desrl'iption of remarkable sitn-
pliei|y, aceordi.g to whit'h every complex ob-
jet:t ill tile universe is constructed ¢ult of just
three fllnd:llnental buihling blocks, alld every
event that oecut.'s in the natu|'al worhl is gov-
el'lied by tile at'lions of just three fundlllllelltal
physicM forces.
The f|nldan|e|ltal Imihling bh),.ks of the nni-
vet's' are the Ilellt I'o)l, tile I)t'otOlt. and the elec-
Iron. The ne,|tr,m "Uld proton, are bound
to,.zether vet T tightly 19" nttclcar forces into
a conlpaCt |nas,:. which COl,_titutes the atomic
lluclellS. I-_le|.lr, ms rev.h'e arotlnd the nlt-
cleus, lumnd I,, it by elcclri,.al forces, and the
electro|isand Celllral l)tlchqls together forll)
the atOlll. .Itoll|_ ill 11111) are i.ell_ellted lo-
gether to form _Aid |||am,r (rig.I).
3
Tl|e E,'irth i_ a lalrg_ collection of nuch aton'_.q
cemented into solh| Inatter; it "u_d the other
Fioul_l: I
planets are all bound to the Sun by the force
of gl_ivity, and lvvolve around tile ,'4ull in lltuch
the .,_mie way as the eleclrons revoh'e lil'Olllltl
the nucleus of the atom (fig. 2). The Sull is
• !
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FIGt'gE 2
(me of I(_0 bill|oil ._tars. whi,'h "ire bound to-
g'elller by gravitational forees illlo "l disk-
sh:ll_,d mass c.'dled .'l gahlxy. We ran see the
ero_,_ .'_,etioll of this g:daxy whem,ver we h,ol{
up into the sky at the Milky Wa.v. The gal-
:lxh's tend, hI turn. to colh.,.t illtO ]al'ID: cli|_iers.
eadl c,,Itahdllg on the 'lverage :lltoll! llll)o glll-
:lxies. The._, rhlsters of g:lhlxies together
ili|lke II l) the illliVIH'_,e. :lce,rdil_Iz to CIIl'lT'llt
ideas :it this junvti,lll in the dvvelolmlent ,if
._'iell('t',
This is the l|ierarclty nf structure in the nat-
ural world. It is remarkahle tltal the i_ro,,."res -
sion in size and complexity, from ihe smallest
subnuelear particles to the galactic eht._ters, i._
built on only a few ba._ie forces of nature.
Fi_t alld mo,_t powerful is the nuclear force,
wliicl| cements neutrons and protons together
into the lightly boiind nucleus of the atom.
Because this force of aft r:irtion is so ,_ll'on_, _llv
...... nuelellS i_ e.xt re_lnely conil)aot : it ties a dellsity
of one bil]iOli lOli_ per cubic ilieb.
['ell is tile eleclrmnal.'lietie foi-_e, which "i._
apilroxlnilite|y lit0 limes weaker than lbe lilt-
clear force. The electi'omag'netic force bhld_
electrtlns to the nucleus to form atOlil._, aTl(|
bhlds the atoms toTetlier into solid matter.
Least powerful is.lilt force of gravitathlil.
.. The l_lvii:ltional force is exeeedilil_ly weak_
about 10 I° times wel/ker than life nlieleilr force.
_onetliele._% it is this very fi_lil :i_ent that keep_
die _lOOli in orbit arolln(| the ]']:lrih, the E:lrih
and olliei" lilt|nets revolvin7 around the Sun,
anti the _iill lllld oilier ._t:li'._ elu._tered toTeiber
ill Ollr I_ail!ly.
Stran_,ly elloli_|l, the birth of the ._tar._ de-
Ilends on the interplay bet.ween the folve._, of
gravity llil(| tlle llueleu._--iile weakesl anti the
strongesl forces in lialure. .%.ccoi'dhlg to the
l_st evidence, stars are formed oilt of accidenial
eondeii._iiions arl._ili 7 in the swirl|n, 7 ilrl<t tur-
bulent iltCliiOll of the _iis aild du._t that perv:lde
oliter space, lvIGlell Ii colitlell_et| ]_ti_ri()ll (lPvel-
o])s by elilinee hi sonie llal't of oilter sp:iee, the
lmrih'les ill tile region fire dl_iwn still closer
tolzelber by the iltlrilct ire force of 71_lvil)', and
the condensation dex'eloliS llntil eventulllly tile
enllre lllilSS is hlgbly eollillre._._cd. This lakes
aimut 10 lnillhln )'ears. The eoinllre,_ion
ellil._S the cenler of the cloud of gas :lii(i dll_t
Io beeoine quih, hot, reaeliili 7 il teillllel'iliure ,if
Jib, nil tel| million degi'ees.
• .
.lit Silch lligll Iciiillvralure._ iili;_lear i_Pact ion_
ellll ilzilite ._|_tillaileoil._lv. In tlie.-_' relielioli_,
the liydrol__eli illl,'ll, i ill the Ct, liler of the _t
ciolld COliihilie I¢1 foi'iii lielilltii liil,'ll, i, i_l,|eli_lii 7
lit the _lillle lillle elllll'lllitll_ :llllOllllt_: ¢if eilPi'_v.
Tlle i,lierTv _eliCl'iill,d ll)" llie_e |till'lear reacl i,,i,_
i._ 71"elil eli/7117h to ket,ll lhe _liii" fi_llii ,'ollalt_ili_
fllrlher llilder lhe force of grlivily, alid h livv_
,lill lhe rl,._l of it._ life in a llrec:il'i,lu_; b-'il:ii_re
i_,t wt_eli lilit'le:il" aiid 7ravil:lti,,il:ll lll'l'77ui'c_.
The relea_ of nuclear ener_n- hwidemally
provhles the ._mlx'e of /lie light by which we
tile star.
The proce._ by which hydro_,n nuclei com-
bine to form helhuu is called thermonuclear
fusion (fig. 3). It has been dupli,'ated on
Earth in the explosion of hydrogen boml_ and
a;iempts ai_ al._ in l)roglx._s to prodiiee it in
...... the hibo!_ltorv under emlirolled c011diti0lis. ......
(r.. :in
)I i i .i N i I .
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A_ironoiiier:-; and physicists llave conic lethe
eon(-hi._ion thai this reaction that goes oil ill
iiewl.v lxlrn _till_ is the fil'.q step ill a cooking
|)lxice._._ hi which all die elenieiltS ofllie liliiVelse
are _viilbe.,;ized out of liydrogen It.'-; lhe l_.'lsio
iniildhlg lll(#,.k. .'is lbe Inilaihi7 conlhnles at
tile Celller of tlie )'Oilli 7 slat', the ]iydrogen is
gradually i-elila_.ed by helhlni, unlil evenluaily
heliliin becoliles lhe doinhlllnt constituent.
•qhice: hi this nuch, ar reaclion, hydro_zen is the
fuel illid helhiln conslilules tile ashes, when il
large :lliiOillit of helhun has been produced, the
billliili7 lU'O_'e_s or slal--|il%, i._ slnolhered to
time detzi_,e iili{i ._iows down : wheli that ot'l-ilrs,
lhe ._lar I_l_iliS to col!:illse again uiider the force
of gi_lviiv. The collalzq, lli'l_luces a furlher
conilliX'.'_'_hln and illCi'eli_e in leliilleralure al the
eenler of the sial-, unlil lhe core beeonies so
hol thai lhe helhnii h,q, lf _lili'l. _ Io hilt'it. With
lhe buriihi 7 ill helhnn, lhe fire is renewed al
Ihe i'eliler alid the gravh:ilhliuil colhlp>e is
hahed.
The llurnhi,.., of lhe helhini eoil_i_l._ hi the
conilliliililZ of lhree heliliin lilich,i io forni lhe
siliTh, heavier liil_'ll,ii_ of Cal'}.lli, This fusion
• of helhun nuclei into carbon is again a_coln-
panied hy tile release of a large aniollni, of
eni,i'gv, lil'lieiL il sllivManlial fi_ielioli of tile
lieliliin has been i'oilverted inlo earlh.-in> ihe next
Slill_e of lllil-ililib_ iiegin.% and in ibis w'ly SilC-
cessively heavier eleinents are laiih np fl'Olii the
orilzl lia} hydrogen.
llowever, when tile el-iiie'll elenlenl, of iron
is l_o:lclied, the. pix_cess halls.. The iron l_tleleiis
is approxhnately llldfway between the lightest
• and the heaviest elements in nature, and it is
al_ the most stable of all elements. It absorbs
ener_._" instead of releasing it, and _verel.v
damps the ix,action, hi fact, it puts out the
fit+, and when this hapliens tlle star collapses
eomph, lely un_ler lhe for_ of gl,'avity. The cnl-
lap_ produces enornlous pressures and lenlI)er-
a!ilreS_ and tlie.se conditions eause an explosion
in wliich tile star is blown almrt.
The explosion marks the end of the st:it's
life. It is all over very quickly, the collapse of
the star from the initial radius of a million miles
or so oecurring in a matter of _co:lds. That is
tt short time for tile denli._ of an object thai
has lived some 10 Ifillion )'eal.'S.
AlliiOSi all tile mailer of the still" is ejected
into sllace by the exllhrsion, hicluding the lieavy
elelnenls the star lili._ been nialillfacliiring
dilrilig its lifethne. After lhe exilic:ion these
heilvy elements lnix with the hydroTen 7as in
--41ie space between the stars, and hi the course
of lime new stars coiiden._e froin llie enriched
niiXlllre of gas an_l dusl, as we de_'rih, d pre-
vion_ly. T}ili.% lhe life lii_lory of ilie sl:lr is it
cycle of ihi.q 1o diisl, front birth out of ilie con-
deli._alioli of inler_h, lllir nialler to [hi'll de_true-
i ion llv eolhill.-e lint1 explo,shm.
'[lie eXll]odhig star is called a .,:,illlel'llova.
,qlloh exlllollhllz sl;li ._ are exl reiiiel 3- bright : they
liia v lie li..i niilcii as one billion tiliies brighler
thali the Sun.
.IkllOlll 50 ._llllerno%-.ie ]liive beeli liholllTrallhed
with iele._'olle_ hi llil, lii.qt _'D ve;il'S, hi Oill' own
_lliillV, _llill,- il few OeCllr every lhoil_iilid ve;il'_
lhal life lll'i_zhl eliOligli Io I_, st,ell h.v Ihe Ilnilided
eye. The ellrlleM l'elll,l'lell _ililt.l'ilOV:i %l:1_ flu,
llrilll:ini i,Xlil,l_illii I'el'orlh,d llv ('hlne_e a:qi'llll-
Olilers in 1054 A.lt. AI lhe iloshion _f this
._llill'l'litiva lhel'e i._ iod:i)' a 71'lqil cloud ,f 7:1,;
kliown a_ the ('rab Nl'l_ill:i0 whb'h i, exl)ali_|hi 7
OillWiird .'it a ._[ll.l,tt of 1,illlll liilh,_ per :t,c.lid,
-=. :=
_'> l_\f-;_ i-'qu ;._-_ i l-) /-/\
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This nebula is believed to be the remains of the
explosion of 1054 A.D.
It is ver b- important to notice that these Crab
X'ebula photographs (fig. 4) were taken in _v-
eral colol_, including the infrared, but excluding
the ultraviolet. The ultraviolet photograph is
nfig_ing because ultraviolet light cannot pene-
trate the atmosphere. In fact, tile atmosphere
filters out a large part of the radiation emitted
by the stars. Only the visible region and a part
of the radio spectrum can get through to the
groun(1. This is extremely unfortunate, because
tile light from tile stal.'s l)rovides our only con-
tact with tile distant regions of rise universe.
This light is collected by large telcscolles and
•analyzed to tell us the constitution, the temper-
atm'e, and the other I)asi,. ('hara('tcristics of tile
stars and Ill(, ga_ and (lu_t in space. That is
how we obtain the knowledge we now possess
regarding the univer_ around us.
Yet, because of the absorbing effect of the
atmosphere, the information that we can collect
on the ground in this way is only a pitifully
small fraction of the total that would otherwise
be av:fihble. Tile space program now provides
us, for the first time in the history of science,
with the possibility of collecting all accessible
information about the stars, by _n(ling a tele-
._'ol)e into orbit above tile atmosphere. Tile
1)roject requires tile mounting of this large an(!
delicate instrument in a satellite, tile develop-
ment of "wcurate and reli'lble meth(xls f,,r
I)()inting it at sl)ecific stars under remote c,)u-
trol from the ground, a.(I other extremely for-
midable engineering 1)r.1)h.ms: I)ut t he ()rl,i) in-,
telcs('ol)e will Ix. so valuable a sour(.e of other-
ot_
wi_ unobtainable information that it has been
given a very high priority in the science pro-
gram of the NASA. When the satellite tele-
scope is launched into orbit, it will be a giant
step forward in astronomy, and one of tile most
important cent ribut ions that tile space program
can make to science.
Another problem to which the space prognun
can make a unique contribution is the question
of the origin of t he solar system ....
We know that the solar system was fonued
about 4.5 billion yeat_ ago, but we do not know
how it was formed, and this lnxJblem ha._ been
the subject of niuch thought, and Sl_,eul.ttion for
centuries. The investigation of the origin of
tile ._lar systeln ]_y instrxmtents carried to the
3[_)n and planets ill SlmCe-fligh! vehicles is a
p|'ojeet of the gveate+t s_'iettt ili<' import:u;_.e at|el
gf'llel'a I illl el'e.<t.
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The Moon plays a special role ill this inv+ti-
gation, becau_ it is a body whose surface has
preserred the record of its history for an ex-
ceptionally long time (fig. 5). On tile Eai_h,
the atmosphere and the oceans wear away sur-
face features in 10 to 50 million years+ 3Ioun-
tain-buihling activity turns over large areas of
the surface in about the same time. There is
little left on the surf.lee of the Earth of fea! ures
thkt existed +veral hundred million -r '+ hilli_m
years ago_ and tile muue is prolmbly true of
.Mars and Venus, who_ propertie_ re,.a, mble
those of the Earth. l',ttt or_ the 31o(m t!:ez_ ar_
110 oceans and atlno_p]lere to destroy the ._ur-
face, and there is little if any of the IllOllXltaill-
Imihlin/.r :wtivity that z_witlly _.hanffo+ the face
of the Earth.
For the+<e tx,:tsons the Mo<m has rt.tai_le+l a
re<'onl of its histol T that p|',dmbly extvn,ls ba_'k
through many billions of yearn to the infancy
of the solar system. To the student of the earl)"
history of the solar system, the Moon is even
more itnl)ortant seientitically than .Mars and
"V'ellU_
Tile internal structure of tile .Moon can also
provide clues to the origin of the solar system,
quite apart from the study of its surface fea-
tures. One of tile theories for the formation..
.......... of the planets._'hich was popldar until recent
times, held that they were eivated during a near
collision between our Sun and another star, in
which the gravitat tonal forces between the_ two
nl_sive bodies tom out huge st reams of flaming
,nts (fig. 6). As the second star receded, the
Fmu_ 6
ma_ses of _ls that happened to be near tile Sun
were captured by it into orbits in which they
eventually cooled and soliditied to form tile
planets.
If such a collision were the way in which the
solar systen| was fornled, then the Moon and
the planets nmst have been very hot at an e:trlier
stage in their histories. In that cane, tile heavy
elements in their interiors wouhl meh and run
to tile ,/enter to f()rnl a dense (:ore. Iron is tile
most ahundant of tile heavy elentents, and all
I)hlnetary I)odit_ would therefore have it_)n
('()rex, according to this t he, try.
Another theory holds Ihat the I)l.'mels were
forn;cd otll of COl;(ie|lsali()n._ of gas and dust
art)und the Sun (tig. 7). We kll()w ttmt ._lal._
thentselves arc l)r-ltal,ly f()vlm'd ill tilt.- way, hy
the condetl_aliq)ll ()f lid el'stellar gas nn(] dusl.
It _enls lik,'ly t hat snl.'tl Icr c,)n(len._tt ions woul(I
oI?I(_I," .o)- :to],.,:;_ : : :.,
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develop in tile cloud of dust around the primi-
tive Sun during tile early stages of its lifetinle,
before all the surlx>unding materi:d had been
drawn to the center by gravity. The Moon and
planets would then hqve been formed out of
these subcondensations.
If the Moon and I)lanels were indeed con-
densed out of cold gas and dust, then tile iron
in their interiolu would not ncce.-._arily melt
and flow to the center. Phmets as large as tile
Earth might Ix. exl×','ted to melt completely, as
a result of tile heating due to decay of radio-
active elements in tile interior, and thus to de-
velop iron cores ill any ca_. But the .Moon is
smaller and cohler,'and if it were formed cold,
enough heat wouhl })e lost from tile lunar sur-
face to kee l) it from melting sul)seque)dl)'. As
a result, the 3I(N)n wouhi not form an iron core,
but would retain a structure in which bits of
iron are distril)uted through tile main body of
rock, like |'aisins in a fruitcake (lig. 8).
I)uring the lunar-exl)h)ration l)rog|'.'im) we
hoffe to study this and other questions related
to tile internal structure of the .Moon, hy land-
ing on its surface instruments of tile kind used
to study the interior of tile Earth. Earthquake
records have l)een tile sour,'e of most of our in-
formation on the internal structure of tile
I'ia|'th, and they were tile the:ms by which we
di,,covercd that till, Farth has a liquid core.
An ins|run||,hi for detecting earthquake._, will
tllt,l't.ft)re I)c tile tirol ill'_II'lllllellt l() I)e drOl)l,t.d
()ll the ._lll'f_lct' ()f the Me(tit, in our lllll:lr-cx-
i)lor:ltion I)l'()gl'alll, a._ :l l)art of |lie forlh('oln-
1 ............... -,m die radiation belts that bear his name, and that
is, at the moment, the most exciting and fruit-
ful field of research in ihe space-_ienee
, _,-]-:_:3_' _*_ program.
In the great flares of 1960 we obtained for
the first time an understanding of the eonlplete
sequence of events during one of the_ erup-
tions. These were the flares at the end of March,
in September, and in November of 1960. At
various limes during these events we had the
Explorer VII satellite in orbit ne,lr the Earth,
the Pioneer V spacecraft out in interplanetary
ca, ;_ .co: space, and a large number of experimenters
lrlt_UgE S
ing series of flights With the ]_anger spacecraft
in the next year or so.
A third probleni of major iinportance in the
space program is the study of the control ex:
erred by the Sun over the atmosphere of the
Earth.
%Ve know that the surface of die Sun boils
and bltbbIes active]y, ejecting huge clouds of
charged particles and stiwmis of X-rays into
the space between the Sun and the phmets.
These sol.ar eruptions are known as ftare_. If
the flares ix:cur in die right position on the
Sun's surface, the clouds of charged l,arii,'les
are ejected toward the Earth and Ir.ive] a,.ross
. space to collide witll our atlno;l,here..%hliou_h
the energy carried, hy these solar part icles aver-
ages _ss than onemillionth of the euergy ra,li-
ated I;v the Sun in the form of visible li._,ht, and
theY"effects are usually not noticed bv the man
in the street, they can, nonetlieles_, be very im-
portant. They produce conmiunic:ltions bhlek-
outs. m:t_wtie storms, and auroral displays;
and they also produce violent changes in the in-
tensity of the Van Allen h, hs, which are ap-
parently rehlted, in a manner not vet clearly
umlerstood_ to the oilier atnlospherh' effects
it|at iio'onipanv solar flilres.
The el|tire nlatler of _lin-F.:u'ih rc|al ioil., ili-
chidhig the flli'nlaliOli of the Van .lilh, n llell_
lind their pos._illle role in l:t',lphy_i_'al llhcnoni -
i'lia_ COll_lil illc_ a relatively li_,w area of i_'.-eal'ch
in the space s,.h,nces. II i_ aii .irc.i lli:il wa_
7rciitl)" ._liilliiliiie_l durin'.." the lllicrn:l;ional
(ieollhysica| %'e:ll" hv Van .lilh,il'._ IIN,'.very .f
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simuhaneously taking observation._ on the
_'round.
The combination of the space-flight data and
the ground observations revealed a fascinating
picture. It appears that a tongue of plasma
(i.e., of rel:ltively slow-moving charged parti-
cles) erupted from the surface of the Sun at
the site of the flare, and moved out across inter-
l>hli_etary space at a speed of about ln(_l miles
per ._econd. .lit this t:tte it took the plasma
cloud iit_nit one day to reach the Earlh. The
cloud dragged with it lines of solar mag'netic
for,.e, which were frozen into the cloud and
for_'e.d io niove with ;.t by the laws of electro-
Inagn,.e_isl:l. These lines of ma-metic force had
their roots on the snrface of the Sun in the
vichliiy of the flare, but il_ the p|li_nla lOll ffile
inoved :lri'o_.s spilee they v:ere ih_lwli out with
it like loops of iatt'y (fi 7. 9).
_IVhen niaTnelic-foree lines become distended
in ibis nlannel', they lo._e their strength: and
.: 't I t
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by the time these reached tile Eard b they were
some 500 times weaker than they were at tile
sm'face of the Sun. IIowever, the ma_mletic
field within tile lflasma tongnm was still suf-
ficiently strong to screen the Earth partially
from the cosmic rays tlmt normally bombard
it. The _reeuing effect is called a Forbush
decrease, after Forbush of Carnegie Institute,
who di_overed it about ten yeat.'s ago. During
....... tile solar events of .March and November 1960.
tbe_ particles are, again, a hazard to space
travel, and even more dangerous than the Van
Allen behs to the future occupants of manned
spacecraft.
We are, making progre_ in this study of solar
activity, and with a strong continuing effort we
should be able to predict the occurrence and
control the harmful efl'ects of the_ _lar
outbursts.
The support of manned flight is al_ an esc-en-
.2 ..__ i.... the Forbush decrease was olr-rerved simultane- ....... tim element in the motivation of tile hmar pro .....
ously on the Earth, in the Explorer VII _atel-
lite, and in the Pioneer V spacecraft. The
mag3mtic-field variations were also observed at
the same time, l_th in intet'lflanetary space and
on the gTound. By combining these observa-
tions in space and on the Earth, we were able
to determine the cause of.the Forbush decrea_
: . _ _= = and to construct this picture of solar eruptions
and their •influence on the Earth's atmosphere.
• This is a major step forw:u'd in the understand-
ing of Sun-Earth relationships, and one that
repre_nts, better than any other project at the
present time, tile rapid progress that space-
flight vehicles can bring to _'ientific research.
But tile value of the space-science program is
not limited to its. intrinsic importance in reveal-
ing the laws that govern the physical world. It
also plays an es._ential supporting role in the
prognm_s for nmnne d space flight and for satel-
lite applications.
In the program for mamaed flight, human ex-
perience will be extended to new and initially
hostile environments whose unknown hazards
must be di_overed and controlled. For ex-
ample, the first nmjor discovery of the space
program in basic science was tile Van Allen
radi'uion beh, which plays such an important
role in our gradually developing understanding
of Sun-Earth relation_hills; but V'm Allen's
di_overy also revealed at the same time a
previously unsuspected danger for man in
space.
As a _con(1 example, the streams of fast
p'u'ticles emitted from the Sun during flares
are one of the most intelvsting and most
important scientific discoveries to come out of
tim space i)rogram during the last year: yet
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gram. This program is (lesi_led to study the
surface features and composition of the Moon's
surface, in part for the clues they can provide
to the history of the _lar system: but the _ame
study will also provide the data needed for
manned hmar landings: the mapping of the
surface for navigation across the hmar terrain :
and the analysis of COmlX)sition for minerals.
water content, and other constituents that may
contribute to the lih_ SUl)port of manned lunar
bases. In the.,w and other ways the full swc-
trum of activities in the scientific program will
contrihute to the accomplishment of manned
space flight.
In addition, in the course of the next _veral
years the space-science program will provide
important support to our satellite projects in
the fields of weather forecasting and communi-
cations. The weather-satellite program is re-
lated in a particularly direct manner to the
NASA program of research in the atmosphere
and ionosphetv. The problem of.weather fore-
casting is to predict the response of the
atmosphere to local variations in the absorption
and reradiation of solar ener,,_D"over the surface
of the globe. The_ variations in tile transfer
of radiant energy produce temperature and
pressure differences over land and _a areas,
different_es that are balanced by the generation
of wind, clouds, rain, and all the other
phenomena that collectively compose the
weatht, r. But the study of this l)rohlem re-
quires an understanding of all the f.wtors that
_o into the determination of atmo_l,heric con-
ditions: for the atmosphere is a single system
in which every region inter.wts with all oth,r
regions, and the behavior of the weather in a
giventerritoD"cannotbeunderstood unle_q we
kl_ow tile prol)erties of the air ill large areas on
all sides, and vertically upwards as well.
Ttle projects for atmospheric investigations
with satellites are desi_zned to provide this over-
all view of tile atmosphere and its properties,
which constitutes an essential ele|nent of sup-
port for the future development of weather
_ ......forecasting. In tl,is manner our l,rograms
for atmospheric and |||eteorological re.arch _ scienee_.
are intimately connected: and we can expect
them, together, to produce major improvements
in our understanding of the nlechanisms that
generate weather changes, and in the range and
accuracy of we'lther forecasting.
It is in this way, through tile union of the
basic investigations into the laws of the natural
world, and the projects for the prediction and
control of nat unll event_ that the space |'e_arch
program will have its major iml)act on the
11
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NASA SPACE FLIGttT PROGRAMS
2. SATELLITES AND SPACE PROBES
................................ by E(_X_ 3[. C,,:_vm,;ut* ...................... ___ "
ABSTRACT
The United Sttltes has undcrtaken an inten-
sive program to explore space with higllly in-
strumented satellites and space probes, ht
addition to its basic contributhms to science,
this program will lay tim gromtdwork for later
manned exploration.
This p'q)er presents a brief review of pro-
gram object ires, successful spacecraft and their
accomplishments, and spacecraft of tile future.
INTRODUCTION
The exploration of space is an adventure
story, one that has just begun to be written.
]l'istory will record no single amhor--mercly
that in this infi|titesim:d _gment of time and
space man h_gan to extend his do|nain beyond
the confines of the Earth. Thus, in a sen.-e.
we are all authot.'s.
The starry universe provides tile incon|pa-
table _tting for our story. It remains to out-
line tile plot, the main eharactet.'s, and _nle of
the first si_mificant episodes. In this talk I
will attempt to provMe this outline. My
fondest hope is /lint I might sti||t,l:|te mm'e
interest, underst.'mding, attd _df-associati,n on
the part of the listener. The exl)loralion of
space is an experience to be enjoyed by every
one of us.
WHAT ARE WE EXPLORING?
Space exphmuion, d,ring its first dec:td_,.
will concentrate on selected i_roblent areas.
'i'he_ are dcpi<'led in tigt|tv 1. Our Still is bit{
one star in some hundred billion that ,'ompo_e
IHtr g:tlaxv, kllown a.,4 the Milky Way. 'l'h_.
|'elativ,. position of the _un is shown with tit('
•"lid of a I)lmt.gral)h of :mother ga]axv C, tl till+'
• A_SI_.*IIIII IPlrectot" for |.IlIlltf :lnd P|;ttlvtiiry I*r,+_rlllll_.
N;Ith,n:ll Aer,dla+ltiC,_ alld S]_:l('+" ._,lllllltl_tratl,)l|.
... : : :_..+: ,,,t: :_:,iq ;ot:._|¢_,_ "
l,'toc_ 1
left side of the figure. We are slot now able to
_nd spacecraft beyond the graviiatio|ml field
of ou|" Sun, but we can and do study other stars
and galaxies with various types of tele_'opes,
tit.',4 from the grou||(1 and now from _ttellites.
V(o can, however, explore the Earth's en-
vironn|e|lt and selected portions of our solar
system lff _.nding instrumented spacecraft to
the.+ regions. As shown in the sketch on the
right of figure 1, our heart+st neighbors are the
Moon, Venus. and .Mat.'s. l)uring this decade
we will concentrate on learllillg a]] we can
about lhe_ celc._tial bodies and tile inter-
Idanetary space in which they are immersed.
WE EXPLORE TIlE PLANET EARTII
Tim mo_t convcnieltt planet to study is the
Earth Jr.-elf. It is surprising th:,t we know :is
litth, al_<,ut the Earth as w,, do. By extentli||,,.,
l,llt" ku¢Jwh.dtre of the I"arth with scientiti<"
.+alellhes. _xe :Ire a]._) gainhtg itl,+'ahlable cx-
Iwriem'o prvp:n'at.ry to eXl)loring Mars and
Vetlll_.
12
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Figure _+2i]lustn_tes .ramie of the phenonlen:t
we can study with the aid of ._xtellite,,+. The.'-;e
ira.hid0 the l(art!l'S inagnetit'+ field, the |K.lts of
particles tnqq)ed in this tlehl, and tile influence
of clouds of (-harge(I Imrti,'les aud nuliations
eomillg fl'Ol+lI, tile Stilt. ._ktltoll<g tile plauqieal
('outributions of sneh seien: ith' studies will be a
J_.'th'r utlder_t:|.llding of the enerpq'2,." balance of
the Earth and a I,tter undei-_t.tltdinz of nulia-
lion hazards to future slmee tr.tvelet_. Satel-
lites arts al,_) extrelnely u_fful to tile .':tudy of
tilt. i(mOsl)here , tile hi_h-altitude layer of ions
and electrt)ns fz'onl which we reflect our wol'hl-
wide lmdio signals. In addition, the tll)|)er
re,ions of the l;:trth's alrno_lfltere, where solar
mall:trio, i)roduces mysterious ell'eels, can lm
effe<.tively studied with _Itellit(_.
The |T.ited St:lies has su4.eessfully launched
41 satellites, tt.d tile II.ssians 11. Sollie of tile
ilIOl'O successful ._,';ent;fie satellites are ._hown in
figure ;_. Sl)utnik I wa_ of eout_e, .'t dranmtie
fit.st. Explorer I and V.illguard I were >lnall
satellites that n|;|de l;ll'ge vontt'ibuiions to OUl"
._'ie.tifie knowledge. V1tngtlal'tl llI filial Ex-
i)Ii_x.r_ VI to VIII are typic;:] of the hi_zhly
._)phistieated satellites it; the .)0- to ln0-pound
eht+_s that we have litunt'hetl willl our tit.-_t-
_zeneration laulleh vehit'le,-. "V:lll_tl;ll'tl all(I
Juno II. l)is,:ove|'er .'Kill, I);ll'l of ;Ill ad-
valwed Air l¢orce, l)l'ojeel_ was lhe fil'_t _llellile
to return :t lm.vhmd from or])il. ._. ]aler I)is-
voverer flight returned itl|l_orl:lnl s:unph,: of
r:tdiation dallla;_,e. _l)lllnik II1 _va._tile
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heaviest seientifie mltellito and app:trently t.he
IIIOSI sut't'essful Soviet effort ill this field.
Some of tile imporhutt scientific finding's of
thes0 early _ltellites are indi('ated i+Vfigure 4.
The radiation I.lts were antong the first dis-
coveries obtained with sl}a('e vehicles. The
(.luu'avleristh'._ of the,,_ bells were _mewhat of
:t _url)rise. _A'hat wits first thought to be otto
I_,h _tI leeante two, anti Ilf_W there are indi-
cations of a third. The E:u'th's magnetic field,
whi_'h hohl_ the ehargetl l)artieles ,'Oinl)osing
tht" t-adiittion lmits, has now been l,attially
nt:llq_edto lhou_:ulds of miles altitude. We
Ilf)W kllO'_A"that tlle Earth iv not :l ._li#ltly
flattened sl)here but is _._oinewhat di.,.torted ill
the shape of a l)ear, a sig, ifieant result in terms
of the .,+truetural st|'eugth of tile Earth's crust
,_il:I _I" I_ql:O.!: i a.t I[-1! t 0: 1_1i I_<:
:{-i.!'.i';;i_{it"_l:ii:;!' _?,'f.!Zi:
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and in the science of orbit l)redicllon. Meas-
urements of the reflected and renLdiated energy
fi'om the Earth, the atmosphere, and clouds
have given its new insi.,.zht inio the he'liing and
csmling lwoces,_s that generate our weather.
In addition, ch'ulges in the height of our atmos-
phere that .ire pr_Muced by solar iutluence have
been detected front measurements of satellite
drag. New- infiwmation ix heing gathered on
cosmic rays, and the top side of the ionosphere
is now being carefully lwolxxl. As always, an-
swers to old questions blved new one.% and such
is the eom.-se of progre._s.
Our future approach to _.,vophysical sltellites
will see the development of some large space-
craft that will rephce many of the smaller ones
now in u_. Figmr_ 5 illustrates some of the_
r
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future spacecraft. One of the_ is the Inter-
nation,d Ionosphere Satellite, one of the space-
cntft, in NASA's program for international
cooperation in space _.ience. This satellite will
make direct measurements of the Woperties of
the ionosphere with a number of _nsing instru-
ments devi.q,d by _ientists in the l',fited King-
dora. The design "rod eonstru,'tlon of lhe
structure "and d:ita-tralismission S VStelll for the
.'qitelliie :uv the responsiblity of our own lal)ora-
tortes. Another spacecraft, not shown here, is
being huilt lly a ('ant:tall'ill gi'lliilt for other Joule-
spheric siudie_. Tlles_ projects will conlhnie
the progl.lllil of diivci iono:pheric IlleaSIIl'elllelll.-;
from salclliies thai wils hiilialed hi i0]xllhli'er
VIIi, lauliciied hi ._oveiilher Ifii;tt. The i'ela-
lively inexpensive solid-propelhmt Scout ve-
hich; will launch the siitellito shown.
3"lie satellite iihistrated in the center of the
llgure carries nvmy advanced in..,truniellts to
study the particles and fields slirrounding the
Eiu'th. It. will I_ orbited with a Thor-I)elt:l
vehicle. The largest satellite is called OGO
(Orbitiiig Geol,hy-ie:d Oll_rwttory) and will
weight lillliOsl i,!i:'_ uiunds, The Atlas;]i, geila ........
laun,:h vehi,'le will he used to put. it into an orbit
reaching 40_lllili miles or more from Eartll.
OGO wil ! carry many different experiments,
and it is intended to be the mainstay of our geo-
physical satellite prograni for it number of
ye'l rs.
TIIE "NEll" LOOK" IN ASTRONOMY
Since we calmer send our space probes to
distant stars and galaxies, we mu_t content, our-
mires with studying them from the vicinity of
the Earth (fig. 6). Until the advent, of the
satellite, however_ it has been necessary to con-
duct our astronomieal ob_rvations through our
ob_uring atmosphere. As pointed out in the
previous paper, the atmosphere filters out much
of the radiation th'_t can help us to draw new
pictures of the heavens. These photokmaphs of
the Milky Way illustrate the effect of filtering
action in changing our picture,.
The United States is developing orbiting as-
tronomical observatories such as those pictured
in figure 7. The smallest of the trio, Explorer
XI, has already been successfully launched. It
will inap Ilia intensity of ganninl radiation over
the celestial slihel_. This type of electromag-
net i(' radiation is gelierated wit liin _ars and m_
a result of the interilclion of cosniie 13ays with
ililei_lelhu" nialter. _oon we will laulich a
_)lilr oh_l'valol'y thai will pohit constantly at
the Siin lind oll.._rve its ever-changing and
sonlctinies stormy l_,havior. Late in 196:1 we
hope to orhlt the highly advanced OAO (Orbit-
hi 7 .li.slronoinical ()h._ervalory), whieh will
wei,,.,h .-_wel'al lhou_alld pouilds :ind reqllil'e the
?ilia._-Ageila lallnch vehicle. This saleliile,
which consiitules it ill'ecislon-sl:lliilizell pliii-
foriii, hirol'lloriill'_; Slweiiliized Olliiciil sy._lein_ .
for the Sllidy (if the sial.'_, h should Ineali it
l_ialii sh'p fllrwal'd i!i aslronoliiy.
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WE EXPLORE THE MOON
_Yo can do more than look at, our near neigh-
hersinthesolarsystem.We can first_nd in-
struments,and then man himself, and tile Moon
will be our first target (fig. 8).
A primal" object.lye of lunar explorat ion is to
p_tve the way for manned landings. This will
involve a _arch for likely landing sites and a
dett_iled survey of them sites for such hazards
reeks and boulders, cracks mid fi_ure_ steep
slopes, and raft spots such as holes filled with
dust. Front a _ientifie point of view, we want
to know mueh inert, about tile Moon than tile
loentlon of la,tding sites. We w'tnt to nleasllre
the e])enlit'nl :|rid ].hler;dogi,'al co|)q_)._ition of
its stlrfai'e alld subsurface, to dolernlino its
15
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physical properties, and to deduce its interior
construction. Knowledge such as this may un-
lock the secret of the formation of not only the
Earih-Moon system, but of the ent ile ._)lar sys-
tem. In 'lddition, it is conceivable that primor-
dial life forms may lie, pre_r_'ed in die lunar
dust that has beell collected or generated over
the estimated four billion years of lhe Moon's
existence.
To accomplish these ohje('tives requires Ii new
family of spacecril fl, which is illll._i r.'lled ill lig-
ure 9. The l_anger spacecraft is desi/tued
to I'lnd an instrumented mll_sule on the hlll:lr
surface and to view the sui'face with television
and wilh a _allillill-rllv ,_lleCi roliieler ihirinl_ the
de._Celil lllili,_e, of liie fli/_hl, The _ill,clroilieler
will provide cliie_ ill lhe n:illlre of lhe hllilir
forlnalion, The leh,vi<illn will lake llholo-
gr:lphs with lip to :ll_i lillle:4 the I'i,_ohilioli ill
our best telescopic photography from Earth.
Only the _ismometer capsule will be slowed
for the hmar landing. It should renmin active
for one to three lnonihs, listenirg for tremo_
that would provide darn on tile ]llllar s_isn'._c
activity and clues as to the lunar construction.
The Atlas-Agena launch vehicle is to be used
for this project.
Project Surveyor, our first spacecraft capable
of a lrile hiliilr soft landinx, will constitule
a trelileli(lou,_ advance ill lunar exlfloration,
Thi._ proje,'i ._houhl provide Inu_"h of the iii-
fornial ioli alxiul die hlii:lr ,_ill'face and environ-
ineiil thai is reqnii'ed io 1)roeeed with die de-
velolanenl of Ill(ire a4v:iiiee(! nnliianned and
nulnnl,d l:lndin/z Sll:l,'e_'i'iifl. In ilddilioli,
iliilch of lhe 7ui0all_'e, coill rol, coniniilllh':il ion_.
ilower, liitll l:lll(liii_ ll,,,hnoloTy I'l,quired for
lhe._ llller lllissilllis will I_, dvlellllied in lht,
16
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course of the Surveyor project. Modification
of the Surveyor may give us a capability of
photo_'aphic maplfing from orbit, l+am_ched
with the Centaur vehicle and weighing ap-
proximately 25t_) l_ounds at injection, the Sur-
veyor will land about 750 pounds on the It,nar
surface. Of this, some 25qppounds will be sci-
entific instrume||tation. As now planned,
several television cameras with variable mag-
nification will examine the surrmmdin,_ sur-
face fe';tures in great detail, t. wtriety of
spectromete:+-s will .m:dyze the con|l-_sitiov| of
surf'we and subsurf.'lce samples collected will|
the aid of drills. Physical 1,'operties of the
._mq_les will also !+ determined, and the saVul_les
will be examined for the presence of or_:tnit'
molecules.
The extremely tenuous hm:tr atv|lO+ldxe|'e will
be analyzed, and the radi:ttions tha+ shower
the lunar surface will be measured with a va-
riety of detection devices. Some of the proper-
ties of the Moon as a planetary I_ody will be de-
termined from seismon,+eter and grttvimeter
measurenlents.
Beyond Project Surveyor, we will l>rob:tbly
move div'e_'tly to art autonmted Slmcecr:tft ca-
p.'dJe of providing direct support to re;tuned
opemttions on the M<_m. l'roject l'rospector
will be c:qmble of l+.mdin,_, th<,as+'lnds of pounds
of useful paylrmd .tt +'t ln'edPtermined lo<'atiou
ovt the lunar surface.
The l+r, ispector l a ndi n g Slm+'ecraft or
"'tru,'k" will l,e vers:itile el|ollgh to land ll]:lli_
types of c:Jr_,_, l;efow' the l:mding of man
we will I_, ahle to est-'|l,lish a snlall delmt of
supplie_ and equipment, po,siidy in,'h,din_ :_
"jecp'" for sm+fa_+e tral_Sl_ort:_titm avid small
r,_.kets l_t l'ellil'll seh,<'led Slll'f;l,'e s:IV_ll_les to
17
Earth. An instrumented version of this mo-
bile vehicle could provide a detailed site survey
prior to manned hmdin_, as su_zg_,sted in the
figure. %Vo eouhl also provide m.m with a
small radiation sheher to protect him from
solar storms. During manned operations, the
Prospector could land emergency suFplies and
equipment. In these and other ways the un-
manned lunar program constitutes a l_)rtion
of tile logical progression toward nmnned
concerns tlie presence or ab_nce of life. To
answer these questions it will be necessary to
send instrmnenied spacecraft to these planets.
Some day, man will billow.
Opportunities to launch spacecraft to Venus
and Mars _x'cur evet:v IS and 24 months, respee-
lively. As yet there have l_en no successful
planetary missions, but in 1962 we will attempt,
ia Project Mariner, to fly a spacecraft past
Venus. Since the Soviet Union has already
.......... Z _ _ exploration.
WE EXPLORE VENUS AND MARS
Our first planetary" missions will be directed
toward our near neighbors, Venus and Mar_.
Figure 10 highlights some of the mysteries
............................ made _veral such attempts, we must assume
that they will try again. Our future plane-
tary spacecraft are shown in figure 11. The
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of these planets. ),.stronomers have been able
to see a mnnher of interesting markings on
Mars. The_ include the pol.u" caps, d:u'k
markings termed "m.u'i.t.'" bright areas (,ailed
"deserts," linear m:u'kings known as "'c.ulals.'"
and circular dark markings called "oases." h,
addition, various color clouds and a blue haze
in the aimosl_here have I_,en observed. Vemzs
is more shy than Mars. Although she peeks
out from behind her shadow as she passes ('lose
to the F..irth, she remains cloaked in a heavy
hhulket of clouds. We never see Inuch inore
thali is shown in /lie picture. .Xhhough we
study ihe_ lil:uu>ts from E:lrth With many
tyl_'S of illstrulttellls, we vail -.ttl.,.wer only a few
qUest ioliS al_lui their iiinl,l.pli_,re, stirfa_'e, in-
lerior, leiiillei.alui,t, * and liiolioii. The liiO>l in-
ll'igii]llg lif .'ill ._llecul.llil_llS aholil lhe iilalli,rs
Fxo_"m_,11
Mariner Slilicet.l.llfi will be launched with a
('entalir i_3,c'kel. It will eari'y a ¢onll/l'eheii.<ive
lil'l'_ly of radiation aiid tlehl nieaslirilig insirli-
Ilients Io provide daia on illtei'lilailetiiry llhe -
ilOliiena eli l'Oilie, ._,i Venlis_ however_ lhe
•lirilile exlierinleiils will be a I'adioiiieler Io sciiii
lhe lthniel for lelnlteralure disirilnilion_ iiil
uhraviolel specll'Olllelei" to exalnine the lillilos.--
llileric consliiuelilS, aiid a llliiTlietoliieter Io
nleilsllre possible llialiellii'y liiaglielic fields. In
iidllilion, the radialion deleclors lilily provide
hnporlaiil ilifllrinlliion al_iut lhe llhliiet if lhe
slilii'et'ra fl pli._ses close ell,lllgh tO detect tralilted
pa rl k'les.
The l;itll versioiis of lhe ._,[_iriliel" illay it,
Clillahle llf injecling a sniail t,allsiile lille lhe
philielai'y aliiiosllhei'e,_ of Mars :li-.d VeliilS -.i_
Ihe Slla,,cvi-afi llies by. llowevei', lhe _aliilli-
hillill'heil VllyaTer i_ rl,qtlirl,iI flit- niore lh:lli :l
i'lli'._>l'y oh:l'i'vlllioli of lhese ]lialiels. .lilt :il'i-
isi's COlicelffioll of lhe %'l)y-.IgPi" Sllacet'i'afl is
18
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shown in figure 11. This spacecraft, weighing
about 2-100 pounds, wouhl be designed to orbit
tile target planet and to inject an instrmnented
capsule capable of surviving atmospheric entry
and de._.ent Io the ground. Thus, the orbiting
Sl,:wecraft wouhi observe .the phu_et and its
atmosphere from an all it ude of .'_,vel_d hundred
miles, while tile landing capsule wouhl make
detailed me.lsurements during its de_'ent and
Earth. Low-energy solar plasma is also be-
lieved to have been ,lctected. l)uring solar
storms, the situation changes radically. A
magnetic shock wave has I,vcn found to pre-
cede a flood of high-energy l,]a>ma ejected from
the Sun. Solar cosmic rays have also been ob-
served during such period:. "I'he._e radiations
a1_e sufficiently intense to eudauger the life of
an unprotected space trav,._,,r. Strm_g mag-
.........on the ground.
ing TV pictures, wouhl probably be relayed
to Earth via the mother spacecraft. Numerous
scientific and technological developments are
required to accomplish this diflicuh but fasci-
nating and distinctly realistic mission, which
may well include, among its rewards, the dis-
covery of extraterrestri'd life.
WE EXPLORE INTERPLANETARY SPACE
The so-called "void" of interplanetary space
is filled with many types of radiations and with
magnetic fiehls that generate interesting and
important phenomena (fig. 12). Scientists are
Data from the capsule, includ .... nolle fMds have been _!,:u: . _ .: "-ell. Fol .............
+/ •
./
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beginning to draw qualitative anah,gies be-
tween tile material in interldanetars space and
the Earth's atmosphe:-e. Both are restless,
ever-shifting and changing, and ,ubjcct to
storms of vqrious types that van Iw da,lgerou,;
:|rid th:ll lllllSt lie belier underst_)d.
Some of the iml)ortant findings of inter-
p]anel:lry probes to date are illu,tr:tted in lig-
nre 12. I)uritt_r times of relative >-[:u" quiet,
a weak nmgnetie tichl of :ol.u" or galactic .rigi,
has been mea_ur_.d in the regi,m of inl,rl,l:_,.t,-
I:1.1"3" space l_t.twt.ent the or'bits of Venus and
lowing storn1.s of this type _ i-, ,,flcn a no-
ticeable decrease in the ii_;.. !_y of galactic
cosmic rays striking the Eat'th. 3!c:,surements
fnmn Pioneer V have shown lh_s l_henomenon
also to occur millions of miles from the Earth.
Thus, it has been suggested tl1.at Ihe magnetic
fields sweep many cosmic ray: from the solar
sv_em.
The most successful interl_h1.netary probes
are shown in figure 13. The Sovb,t .Mechta, the
first, relayed data to the Earth from over
2IX),000 miles. Pioneer _.', the dramatic I_'.S.
"l)addlewheer' spacecraft, remained in contact
with the Earth for over 22 million miles. The
most recent of the trio, Explorer X, was de-
signed to make critical ma/znetic-lield and
plasma measurements that will answer certain
questions posed by the earlier" flights.
The flight of Pioneer V is illustrated in fi_we
14. On March 11, 1960, Pioneer V was
launched in a direction opposite to that of the
Earth's travel about the Sun. This wits the
fit.st spacecw_tft to be laun<'hed ova a trajectory
carrying it inward toward the Sun. Communi-
cations were maintained with Pioneer V until
---,,.
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.Tu,m :_6.19GO, at which time it was'_2!_ million
miles from the Eat'Ill. At this point lhe space-
craft had travelled oue-fom'th of the distance
amlmd tl|e Sun and had moved about eight mi!-
lion miles closet" to the Sun. Failure of
power supply caused a somewhat premature
end to commtmications, hut not l_,fore higl|ly
u_ful sciemific results were obtained. The
.March :'t solar flare wa_, the cau_ of some of
the most interr,ting pl|e|mmena observed dur-
ing this historic flight.
WHO ARE THE SCIENTISTS?
Tile NASA is attempting to m:tr_hal the best •
_ienti|ic effort in this country to eomluct the
complex experiments just de_'ribed. In addi-
tion, foreigal scientists are being invited to par-
ticipate in a numln, r of areas. Over 100 scien-
fists from 35 univel_ities are engaged in work
on the many experiments in our space-flight
program. This |mmber is increasing steadily.
Other experiments are conducted by ._ientists
working in various Government laboratories.
............... NEW .CHALLENGES FOR INI)IrSTRY ..........
The great majority of NASA funds "u'e spent
with U.S. industry. The succes.sful exploration
of space rests heavily ou this group. Many dif-
ficult technological prohlen|s must be solved.
Sew standards of quality and reliability must
be achieved. New al)proaehes to low-volume
manufacture of eomp]ex equipment ate re-
quired. Forlumdely, years of experience witl|
the most modern of ain-r.lf! aml ntis.dies have
set the stage for this new era.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The goals (lescrihed in thi,_ program of space
exl)loratio|| are. (liflicuh to attain. We know
beforehand tlutt :m<'e-- wiil not be achieved
without Olll" tql,'OU. 1tlOl•ili__ r fil. i_lll'_.'S along the
way. However, I_y apl,!Yiu ff the skills and i_t-
tellect, of the :_::!! :r: i_,: t!;i: :_: ,4 (l!f'.._:'u]t of
technological area_, we can be coltfitlellt not
only of succeeding in Sl,,we exl)lora|iO|l, but of
.-haring the lll_.llly tlllf, we_t,t, ll hem, fits that al-
" WllyS accrue frolll su,.h national ell(leltVOl.'.":..
_Vhat is iiiore, we Call P;IC]I enjoy the experience.
• . . . . ....
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NASA SPACE FLIGHT PROGRAMS
3. WEATHER AND COMMUNICATION SATELLITES .......................
by I)EM._.Rqt+rls
A new dimension w.ls added to tile worhl's
meteorological forecasting techniques when, on
April 1, 1:)t;0, the TIROS I satellite was
launched by the United Slates. For 1302
orbits around the Earth in a period of 7,+, days,
lh e spacecraft transmitted a stream of pi(.tttres
of the co_'evitig ('lottdS--+l)ictures taken from
above the clouds and embracing are'is up to
50_),000 squ.tre miles each. lit all. almost 23_000
pictures were taken by TIROS I, and about
60 percent of these were of meteorological
value.
On November 2:_, 1.q60, TIPOS I1 was
launched into orbit. It is still transmitting
useful data, not only in tim form of cloud
photographs, but 'dso infratvd measurements
of the Earth'.,+ radiation b.tl.ltice.
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Figure 1 shous the hat-box shal_,d TIR()S
satellites. About l:l inches high 'lml 12 it,'hes
a,'ro._.+, the txvo were nearly identi,'al. B.th
were lautwhed tim, m.arl.v cit','ttlar or'lilts a little
sDlreetitr of Pr.gram_. National )+eroliall!lc_; and _ital"_
Adminl_tratl+_n.
J). WYATT*
more than 400 miles above the Earth. TIROS
I weighed 270 pounds. It contained two tele-
vision-type calllcl'a_, picture-storage tapes and
readout eqilil)n)eni , and the electronic equilt-
llieltt necessai T to tl'alisiliil pictures on com-
mand to ground receiving slatiolls at Fort+
+'Hotmlouth. New .lersey. and Kaena Point,
llawaii.
One canlera had a wide-angle leiis and took
a picture about 70t) miles on a side. The
other_ a illlFi'OW-altgle ('aillera+ gqve. greater res-
ohttion: but the l)ictures only covered an area
of about 7o by 70 miles. The .pictures were
i_i,t cotttinttOllS, as we generally conceive of TV,
but were essentially snapshots. On ground
eotmnat_d, or by a pre._t timer, the camera
shutters wouhl expose the vidieon tulx. molnen-
tarily. The resultam picture was stored on the
tube face and then read off by a _-anner. This
._'anning si_ml could be transmitted directly
to Earth or stored on a tape for readout upon
passage ()vet" at receiving ground station, as re-
quired. Th e picture re._ohttion, or detail, was
limited by Ilia number of lines on the scanning
circuit. The pictures from the narrow-angle
camera would permit identification of objects
larger than 70o feet acro_._. The wide-angle
pierre,s couhl not differentiate objects smaller
than about 1.4 miles.
In addition to the cameras and qssociaied
electlx)ni('s. TIROS II has infrared radiation
equipntent to meas,tre the atmosl)heric heat
budget, or radiation balance, and a magmetic
m'ient+ilion coil to provide a llietlSlll'e of control
of the dire,'tion in which the _atellite lloints.
1Vith the receipt of the x'ei'v lit'st ph'tures
fl'l)lli TIlII).'4 1 Oil the lh'si orbit, it l_t+calne
:llillal'lqii thai lhe s:lielliie s)'slelii Iia_ l)liolo -
gi'al)liilig +.hliiils, cloii+l fOl'lilatioiis., alld pal-
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terns. Meteoro]ogieal re.arch teams at the
17.S. Weather Bureau, the Ah" Force Cam-
bridge Research Center, the Naval Weather
Research Facility, and other institutions imme-
diately attacked the l)roldem of interpreting
the T]I}(),":, l)ietures in terms of weather con-
tent. Their findings eonlh'med previous sug-
gestions based on limited photographs from
high-altitude rockets that Mother Nature was
dntwing her own weather map I)y lnean_ of
clouds.
Fignn'e _ shows six storm pict.res taken in
the Soutl,ern llemisl)here. In the upwr left
is a typhoon just to the north of New Zealand.
]_'i('tures "2alld "1show later sl:_ges of the same
systenl ill the In<li;i,t ()_'elill off _[a{l:l_;t_:(':tr.
The ]oxvt+r three pi,.t||res are typical of other
_:tOl'11is that move ei.lh.ssly eastward in the
d;tt:t-slmrst, roaring 4i)+s belt to the ]forth of
the Antarctic continent.
B.v nml,'hing log,Hher overlapping photo-
graphs su<'h as rises., il is p<_ssible to construct
m(,sai<'s covt_.,,_, very large areas of the
Earth's surft__'e. The top of figm,e 3 shows a
phot,_-nlo_ai,: extt,|ldh_g almost 50ttO miles fl'Olll
the mid-P+',cili,' to tht. central ['nited States.
lh,low, these cloud pictures are translated to
nmp eotwdinates tilid +ll'e suiwrimpom.d on a
conventional It|eteor¢_lolzical analysis. The
(']otld p!lolo_ral_hS at ollt'e t'oiltil'lii and anl-
plify the gr<mnd-d:'termined weather analysis.
llaving detern|i,_ed thai "I'III()S _'ouhl he
Ived to provide unique and det:iiled <hit:| +'tl_<mt
we;tiber pr.+'es--e--, il lff'xl }_eC:lll;t, ili|pol't:illt t(_
determine whether f,_rt,,'astin_ i,_forl,latiol+
,',,uhl l,e extracted xvilh s|illi,'iei,t _,l..*.d to n..et
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needs. After all. there is nothing less valuable
than today's forecast of yesterday's storm.
.Meteorological teams at the data-acquisition
stations analyzed the incoming data on the spot.
Within 60 hours a tier TIROS I was launched,
pictures less than 6 hours old were being inter-
preted and the resultant analyses forwarded via
facsimile transmission to the National Meteoro-
logical ('enter of the U.S. Weather Bureau at
Suitland, Maryhmd. Fibmre 4 is a copy of
one of tho_e transmissions. It covers" part of
the cloud region on the previous chart. (Neph-
:malvsis is a meteorologlst's way of saying
"clo_ld analysis.") The region coveted extends
from the tip .f the Aleut Jan Islands to humh'eds
of miles inland on the l'.S.-('anadi:m border.
"i'ransnfissious such kS these al_ bein,.., incorpo-
rated into regular analyses of the I'.S. Weather
Bureau. Copies are also relayed to our air and
illlva] sel'_.it'es hcf'e, all(l OVel_Otl'-;.
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The infrared data from TIROS II ar_ more
fundamental ill character and cannot yet be
utilized ill routine analy_s. The data must be
reduced and plotted on maps by • raffler labori-
ous proce_ before the_. can be interpreted.
Finite 5 shows the type of nleasurements taken
[ -
:., , •
4.
l_ocv_ 5
by TIROS II. They include:
(1) The temperature at the top of the
water-vapor layer
(2) Surface temperatures or cloud-top
temperatures
(3) Tile amount of reflected radiation
(4) The amount of emitted radiation
(5) Low-resolution cloud picture._.
A typical IR "map': is shown in figure 6. It
covers the southwest Pacific region from south-
ern Australia and Tasmania past. ,New Zealand.
The numbers show tempenltures on the absolute
?t"
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FIGURE t[
Centigrade scale. Comparisons with other
meteorological dat,t have indicated that the
areas of low tempenitures are related to frontal-
cloud bands, amd the high temperatures with
clear areas.
Our results from the TIROS satellites have
indeed been impressive. The respon.._ from the
using weather agencies has been .so favorable
that. every effort will be exerted to keep at least
one working TIROS aloft _:t all times in the ---
near future. TIROS has ._,everal distinct limi-
tations, however, that have led NASA and the
weather agencies of the United States to pro-
ceed with the earlie_ possible development of a
more advanced meteorological satellite.
Figure 7 illustrates the principal TIROS lim-
itations on the left. It is a spin-stabilized
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spacecraft that is space-oriented; that is, it
tends to point at a tixed point in space as it
orbits the Earth. As a consequence, the cam-
eras only point at the Earth for u_ful photog-
ntphy daring about 25 lwrcent of the orbit.
Both TIROS I and 1I were launched on in-
clined orbit:,, ._) tlmt the coverage of the Earth's
s||rface was limited to the area between 50 ° N
and 50 ° S latitude.
Both of these limit'd ions should be overcome
when the NIMBUS family of meteorological
.,_dellites is launclwd, slartb_g in 19_;2. The_
will be lau,whed into polar orbits so that all
:n'eas of the Earth will I_,viewed twice a day,
once at_)ut hw:|l n_m and once about local
mid||igl|t. NI.M1H'S will have an orbital In.-
tied of al_mt 108 miracles. A stat|ilizatiou sys-
24
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lean is being incorporated that will eau_ the
spacecraft to pitch end-over-end at, tile same
rate_ once ever)" 108 mhmtes, so that the camera
end will always point at, the Earth. This
creates what is known as an Ear, h-stabilized
spacecraft.
A better view of what NISff_US will look
like is shown in figure 8. The solar platfon_s,
r ...... , •
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or paddies, will be covered with solar cells to
provide on-berard power. The_ "paddles will
be controlled so that they always face the Sun
as the spacecraft itself topples end-over-end.
Thus, the solar plat forms will rotate relative.
to the main sp'wecraft body at about one rev-
olution every '2 hours.
The _ction to which the solar paddles are
affixed will contain the controls for keeping
the spacecraft axis, and hence the cameras, al-
ways facing the Earth. At. the bottom of the
connecting struts is a section that will contain
the _nsory devices and the spacecraft readout
and data-transmi._gion electronics. In the first,
t we NIM BUS satellites, the _nsors will include
three wide-angle TV cameras that will have
overlapping tlelds of view. These will provide
a cloud re._lution between the pre_nt limits
of the wide- and narrow-angle cameras of
TIROS. In addition, the_ spacecraft will con-
tain high- and low-re_flution infrared _'anne_,-s
for making night-time chmd-cover measure-
lnents_ aml aq experiment to ineasllre the "¢Idne
of the solar coast.mr, or rate of r:ldian! heal
coming from the Sun.
This in_nm_ent section is being desiga_ed on
a nmdular, or _andardized comparlment, basis
.so that, in later NIMB[._S spacecraft, the early
_nsors can be replaced with improved or new
tyD_ of equipment without having to redesign
the whole satellite. Advanced versions of
NIM BUS are expected to carry such additional
devices as eleesrostat.ic-tapo cameras for ira-
proved rloud photograldty, a radar set, to pro-
vide data on areas of precipitation, an instru-
:z::_:t to provide data on the temperature
_: ;'ucture of the atmosphere, and an instrument
to identify thtmderstorm areas.
NIMBUS launehings will occur at about 6-
month intervals during the period of develop-
ment of the system, All of the four to six sp,'uee-
craft in this re,arch and development phase
can and will be used to provide data for inter-
national operational lmrpo_s. These data will
be read out during ,_tellite pagses over or near
a ground station at, Fairbanks, Alm_k% and will
be t ran._nitted in real time (meaning instan-
taneously) to the National Meteorolo_cal
Center. There they will be analyzed and the
results distributed to civilian and military
weather stations.
These re_art.h and development NI'M'BUS
ttights will be augm_ented I\v other NIMBUS
h;undfings directed by the Weather Bureau to
ensure a steady flow of weather data. During
the lreriod of spacecraft development, a simul-
taneous development of ground d.tta-handling
and ,'tnal.vsis methods will be under way. "When
these development efforts are completed, the
United States will have an operational .gatellite
weather system.
Our thinking in weather satellites has not
stol)ped at the NIMIIUS system, aAqfile the
ent ira, E'wth will fall under its vision, any given
region will only l)e oh.served tit intervals of
_vera] hout.'s. The meteorologist is interested
in the capability of continuous ob_twation of
developing storms. Fi/.mre 9 shows an AEROS
satellite that nmy, in the future, provide this
eapahility. This wouhl be launched into an
altitude where its period of orbit around the
Earth wouhl co" respond to the rotational pe-
ri_l of the Eat h--2-| hout_. Thus, the _atel-
lites would apl)ehr to rein:tin gtationat T and be
overhead :tl all time._. This oH)it would occur
t0°-_55 O--61--3 25
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over the equator, _ that the field of view would
not include the extreme latitudes near tile poles.
Such a sawllite is conceived as carrying a
variable-focus camera system so that, on com-
mand, the.field of view could be changed from
a broad-scale picture of the Earfl_ to a view of
a localized spot determined to be of meteoro-
logical interest. We expect to iuiti.q_0 ,!_,v_%p-
ment of such a c_mera duri_ff _ht. co:ni,.,_ lineal
ye,tr.
At this time, the prospects for improve_._._nt
of our weather forecasting thr_ugil ti_e u e of
meteorological _uellitcs appear bright. The
advantages to be accrued from such :,. _,.'_:tcm
will not be limited to the United States, for
weather is an intenmtional problem. Argen-
tina, Australia, Belgiu,n, Czechoslavakia, Den-
mark, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, Switzer-
land, and West Germany ]tare been parlicipat-
ing in the TIROS II program by making special
ground measurelnents to correlate with the sat-
ellite observations _ it passes over their coun-
tries. More countries will be invited and are
expected to join in the later programs. Hem
is one product of the Space Age that may serve
to bring the international community into
closer eool)eration and hannc_ly.
Another space development that should be
equally in|l)ortant in unifying the peoples of
lhe Earth is the s:uellitc commuuicat ion system.
Within tlm past 50 years our E',rthbouml
methods of long-di,t'mce t'ommunication using
telephone and wlegraph wires and cables have
been extended via radio _ flint almost any
26
point on the Earth can be reached. The radio
systems that we use, however, are not entirely
suitable for the rapidly developing world civili-
zation. The fact that 1_dly long-distance /
radio transmission must depend on reflection of
the signals fronl the ionospheric layers around
the Earth Ires made it, necessary for us to re-
strict out" intercontinental conmmnication sys-
tems to very nan,ow regions in the radio sp_w-
trum. In genel,'al, this has resulted in a ....
t_latively low system capacity: We cannot
transmit many lnes._ges at one tinm and we
cannot transmit such information as television,
which requires a ver b- wide band in the spec-
trum. In addition to this capacity limitation,
the reliability of overseas transmission is le_
than optimum because of the variable nature
of our reflector, the ionosphere. The layers
shift or even disappear as a function of mlar
activity, so that we are subject to undesirable
radio blackouts th:n di _rupt conL,nunications.
It now appears feasible and practicable to
consider world-wide communications using
E||rth satellites to artificially reflect or retrans-
mit very high-frequency radio signals. This
should give us the capacity for transoceanic tele-
vision or many simultaneous telephone and tele-
graph messages, and at the same time allow us to
operate withont transient garbling or interrup-
tion due to ionospheric disturbances.
For the past 2 years NASA has been aggres-
sively developing the technolo_- required for
¢
_vel'al different kinds of satellite communica-
tion systems. Imst August lg, the Echo sphere
was launched. The following motion picture
will review some of the steps leading up to that
h,unching.
Film Nartat|r¢
"Early in the program, the Langley Re-
search Center was given the satellite develop-
ment responsibility.
"Many industrial concerns contributed.
The General Mills Corporation developed
cutting l)roces_s for the DuPont Mylar from
which the satellite is fabricated, and the J. T.
Schjehlahl Corporation developed a process
fi)r joining the pieces together.
"'Every in,'h of tl,e SII'u('tIII't' lind to Ix, in-
SlWcted. For this purl)o_e, the 100-fo(_t-di-
ameter sl)here was h_flated in a huge hang:tr.
For launctiing, this huge sphere had to be
folded into a :26-incll-diameter container. A
sublimating powder was placed inside tile
._atellile prior to folding. It is this materi,d
that would evaporate in space and inflate the
IO0-fi_)t si,here.
"The satellite package design and ejection
and inflation techniques were tested in 60-foot
va('uunl chambers at Langley Research Cen-
ter, hut the linal test had to be in the space
environment itself. The satellite package was
tested in vertical test flights from Wallops
Island.
"Following the tirst completely suece_ful
vertical test flight on April 1, 196,), a beaeo||
transmitter was added to the satellite to assist
in tracking. The l_uu'on was developed by
I{(,A and consisted of a transmitter less than
1 inch _luare powered by tiny batteries and
.solar cells.
"Concurrently with the satellite develop-
ment, a new powerful transmitter was being
developed at NASA's.let Propulsion l_tbora-
tory and at Bell Telephone I_dmratory.
llohndel, New Jer.-wy, and a new type of re-
ceiving system got under way. The new horn
type of antemm contributed very little noi_
to the systems, making po_ible the reception
of Yet'.'," weak signals with newly developed
maser amplifiers.
"These equipments, when completed, wel_
checked out anti exercised using the Moon as
a reflector of radio sigmals. New methods of
antenna pointing and prediction of antenna
pointing instructions had to be generated for
tile Echo experiment.
"Tile booster vehicle which was to launch
Echo was the newly developed Delta three-
stage rocket. The first attempt occurred on
May 13, 1960, and a l_s of attitude control
in tile second stage caused failure of the: mis-
sion. On August 12, 1960, the second flight
of the Delta was completely successful."
Figanre 10 shows some of the significant com-
nmnieations accomplishments using the. Echo
satellite. On the first orbit, within 2 hours of
hmuching, a previously recorded message by
President Eisenhower was tt'an_mitted front
Gohlslone, ('alifolati.i. to l[ohndel, New .ler.-e.v.
using the facilities you saw in the film. This
was particularly Siglli[_t'llllt l_ecaUSe "It that tilne
a solar disturbance had bhwked out convert-
............ 1
llolco"ossallo: Two wel volco
trams_,hslom
|mms-ltlemtlc recoptlom:Ilolndelto Perls,
lellust !11,1960
Trwl.4tllutk voko endmusktote#Ion:
Nohdol to JodroU1lank, _'
Aqm 22, 19_
t_iulon: Codurluplds to
........................ Oullus,Auoult 19,1960 " ........................
Sl_l mullttumml_lom:S_p Hock
Iklmdd, II0venl._ 10, 1960
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tionml high-frequency long-distance radio com-
munications.
In rapid suceemim_, many Echo "firsts:' were
recorded. A two-way telel,hone convensation
was held from .IPl, to tile Bell Telephone
l.abomtory, and _, signal was relayed to a sta-
tion near Paris, France. On August 00 voice
attd nmsie were successfully tran.-mitted from
llohndel, New det_y, to Jodrell Bank, Eng-
hind. On August 19, independent exl_e,'iment-
ers. The Collins Radio Comlmny at Cedar
Ralfids , Iowa, and their affiliate, the Alpha
Corporation at I,iehardson, Texas. transmit ted
the first facsimile picture via Echo. On No-
vember 10, NASA performed an experiment
with the Post Olii('e I)epanment on the possi-
ble uses of satellies for Speed Mail.
Figure 11 shows a photograph after facsimile
transmission via the satellite. This picture
,:,'_:;*C,_!:_;l!_/.l_'i,',t:_:im_ ,"!L ii(3i',ti 1
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was taken ,'it llohndel, New Jersey, with tile
BTI, lmln tllllel|lh'l ill the ba!'kground.
Figure 19 shows the lettei'_,_ent in the Speed-
Mail denionst ration. _:
The prin,'ipalresultsfrom E,'hn,which is
stillvisible,an_ shown infigure13:
(1) 'fiVefound that a passive eonmmnieation
system is feasible.
(2) The radio propogations theories were
conlfirmed. This means we can predict eom-
nlunieat ions l)er fornlance at other ahitude._ and
other frequencies than tho_ u_d for Echo.
(3) lVe can re'tsonahly predict the orbital
beh:lvior (if the hlfhited spheres. Fcho was
initially huinched 1o II lie'iriv ch'cuhu" altitude
whh a pei'igee of 950 miles, The radiation
lii'e,_Sili'e frtlin the ,_lilli pushe d ilia :pliere x't'la-
live io I|i(, Eiirth so thai :i Inininiuin liliilulh'
6, "m*''t_t ,. el •
t
• " "" ,............._ ',7
"" ,7,z =..,,..__::.....,..... ,.:...:'
l : ........... ,.'......... "-:'. ........... :-:
I e t _ _ ..*_. -_'" , s,,o+ •
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of aleut (;tto miles w:l._ reached the fh_t of this
year. As a resuh of the Earth°._ niolion around
• iooslbllliy 0f PassiveSystemsD0momstrated
• ConfirmedRadio PropagatloaTheory
• (oafirmodOrbital hhavlor Theory
• Proved aselila0sl of Large, [roctallla,
Long-lived SpaceStrictures
_'_IGL'RE I.'i
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t th_ Sun, the ._phere is now l_,in_z pushed back
I away from tile Earth. This ulotiml ires proved1o be predietalde..
I (4) Sim'e Evho did uot eoll:Ipseafter theloss of its pre._surizing material, the thi,i,
I O.O(_lh-im'h-thiek l_lastie-tihu ._ti'llCt iil'e has pro-
J vided us with lhe eonlhlem'e lhat large, el_.ctahh"
.,.;lt'u<'ttlre.-_can he made to ret:du their shale'S
so thai we van verify its predicted selmratiou
•lud il111:lli+m charaelel-i_tir._ aud delernli1|e its
u._'ful life iu lhe m'hil:d enviromnent.
hl ler111:-;of over'ill eOlnlnUllieatio11_, s3ste111.%
Im_sive refle_'ting ._pheres .f the l':eho lype have
t'el"lilill tli,_atlvllllhl_e_ iJllll fall lit. ovel'vOllle 11_"
other types of salelliles. The l)rin,'ip:d di.,:ld-
v,tntage is the very large ground-ll':Ul.-_mitter
power required, since the sphere simply refleets
the _i.,..mal and adds no IMMIst tO it. This de-
[_ + " t
Ill:;: ;;_.i ............ 140 100t .. - f/_\.
Ui',_AIT ................approxlmltoly \, _/ +
600 ponds .\.'_ : +:_ .,_
AL'_i_::::_...............i100 altos "_ .__
.00025 llch Alomluom
.0003 Inch U/I,,c
.00025 i|ck._lumlnuu
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llew sphere will be made of a laminate of two
layers of ahlmhlum foil 1/]l+-thous:n+.dth of _tll
inch thick ou either side of "t Va-thous:mdth-
inch-thick-sheet of Mylar plastic. ]t is calcu-
lated thal this ._trueture will be about 20 times
more resistant to Imekling thall the Echo sphere.
whieh was made of |_-thousandth Mvlar with
g vapor-deposited aluminum inner and outer
co:tO. The new sphere will be 140 feet in diam-
eter, where Echo was 100 feet. Beeau-e of its
higher flight altitude (1700 miles as eomp;n'ed
with 1000 for Echo) tlle lleW sphere shouhl
have al)out the S:lme bri#ltness for the o])Sel'ver
from the groun(1.
If a salellhe eonmnlniealion system is to offer
full-tinle eap:thilities, it will lie necessary to
have :1 11111nl#r ill Ol'I)it SUIIlUlhI11e_HISIy SOthat
one will alwa.vs be vi._ible. Part ot" the new
refleeti|lg-sphere project, to be known :ts l'rojeet
llel,ouud, will involve the ejeclim| -f three
sphere._ fronl a ._in,,.,le lau|Mdn_ vehi,'le at a
pre_ribed spacing. These le_ls will he pre,.ed,,J
IG a hmnehing t,f only one of tile new spheres
as that shown in tigure 15.
This active repeater satellite is a ecm_bined
receiving and transmitting station l,<_wered by
the Sun |hl'ollgll solar-cell eOllX'ersioll of tile
Sun's energy to electrical energy. The signal
received from the Farth is instantaneously re-
broadcast after a power boost from the trans- .......
mitter. This illakes the satellite a relay slat iOll;
and we are, ill fact, calling o111"first a('tive eoln-
inunieatioli satelliles Project llelay. The:-:e are
to l)e built by the ]ladle Corporation of
America, who were recently selected after a
design compel ilion.
In addition to providing denlonstratiolls of
intereonlhlental eon'mnu_ieat ious. inehiding
-]
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tmns-.itlantic television, Project I,,.lay will lie
used toexl)hlre the Inany te:.hl_ologiral prol)lenl+:
of +-l,'tive eJet'tl'()11ie _yslelll.,; lJtlit IIIIP:+I Olie1";lte
for long periods _'_f tillle ill the j£1'eaI ra+ii;ition
bells ;tl-Oltlld the l:arth :hox\n inl tiG11x'e IG.
1Ve klloW f1'o111 OII1" scielllilie +p;lrt' Iligltls
that the radiation in these In+los etlll affet't the
29
for long periods of time.
As -i folhlw-oll to Eeho, we are pr_weeding
• _ ...... with tilt, <Coxel<q,;nent sllow1| ill ligl!r+e !.:I.. ___'I__!._____h'eie.Uey _a!l I., ovt, relilne lJ_,-nlaking lhe satellite
a much sn|aller ;let ix'e electronic l)aekage such
,f" 3,.
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life of solid-state electronic COml)OnWnts such "ts
solar cells, traz_istors, and diodes. In our l'roj-
eet Relay satellites, we shall therefore measure
the life history of tile eommunication-systen_
comlmnents , not only by observing overall per-
formance but by measuring tile individual char-
acteristics of a number of the critical compo-
nents. We sh:dl also incorporate several
different solar-cell arrays with different
shielding, and we will measure the com-
l,arative long-time performance of each.
In order thai we can acquire the kind of
dater that will let the communications industry
make early, meaningful design decisions in later
satellitie% we will make contimnous measure-
ments of tile amount and kind of radiation en-
c, mntered by the ]_elay satellites. Thus, these
._ttellites will measure l_)th tile cause and effect.
An active satellite communie._tion systeltL
meeting tile nece._sary _tandaz'ds Of reliability
axtd dun'ability (or hmg life) that we have come
to e._l_Ct as a Illatter of COUl'.'_ front out" com-
luunications industry |tLUSl await the kind of .........
rt_eareh alld deveh,l)lnbllt results that we will
obtain from Project ]Iclay. Nonetheless, the
Ir_tential to the world of such a system is _
great that NASA is goiug to undertake, in
concert with the conullullications industry, the
early implementation of an interim or transi-
tional system until the state of the art is suf-
fieieutly devehqLed for full commercial systezns.
Funds for this transitional system have been
requested from tile Congress by President Ken-
nedv. We will expet;d these funds in support
of broad industry efforts that will bring the
maxinmm skill and ingenuity of tile 17nited
States to tile early solution of the problem.
In the Aeronautical and Space Acl of 1958,
which created NASA, the Congre_ declared
it the intention of tile United States to seek the
peaceful utilization of sl)ace. The projects I
have di_'u_ed in n_eteoL'ology and communica-
tions are an imlmrtant part of the national
program to achieve that goal for all mankind.
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NASA SPACE FLIGHT PROGRAMS
4. MANNED SPACE FLIGHT.- .................
by G_.oR,;t; M. Low*
IN-fRODUCTION
It is my l)U,'l,'_oto discuss .NASA's progranl
for manned space flight--a l,rognun that will
allow man to lmlticipate dirt_.'tly in tile ex-
plot_ition of space.
The fil.'st step Jn this prognml is Project
Merc||ry. This Project, as you know, is
desig_cd to put a mamwd satellite into 'in orbit
more than 100 miles above the Earth's Sln'face,
let it circle the Earth three times, and then
bring it back safely.
From Project Mercury we expect to learn
much about how man will react to space flight,
what his capabilities may be, and what should
be provided in future mamled spacecraft to
allow nlan to function usefully. Such knowl-
edge is vital before man can participate in
other, mol_ difficult, space minions. But the
determination of man's capabilities is only one
of tile objectives of Project Me|vury. Of equal
importance is the technical knowledge that is
being gained during the desigm, construction,
and operation of our fil_t vehicle specifically
engineered for manned space flight.
The first major milestone in Project Mercut:v
was succe_fully accomplished e;irlier this
month. On M'ly 5, 1961, Ahm Shepard made a
suborbital manned space flight in a Mercury
spacecraft launched by a Redstone booster. In
this flight he.reached a velocity of 5100 miles an
hour, an ahitnde of over 100 miles, and
travelled to a distance of 300 miles from Cape
Canaveral. Later on in my pre._,ntation I will
give a nlore detailed dc.-_'ription of Shepard's
flight, .rod will pre_nt _me of the in,portant
resuhs of this flight.
Much work |'emai||s to be do||e, however,
befotv the tinal ohjective of Project 3h.r_'ury,
*Chief, .Ma/tned Space FIlcht, National A,,rot_allllCS and
Slia ee Adlal| nl._t r,it loll
manned orbital flight, is aci|ieved. Unmanned
orhital flights using the Atlas launch vehicle
are _heduled for this snmmer. If all goes
well, the tit'st n|a|med orbital flight will be
made before the end of 1961.
But project Mercury is only a beginning, a
first step in our long-range progt_m for manned
exploration of Sl)ace. The next step in this
1)rogram has been designated Project Apollo.
PROJECT APOLLO
Project Apollo will lead ultimately to g
manned hulding on the Moon. Such a venture
will require technological advancenlents far in
excess of those needed for Project Mercury:
It will twluire the development of an advanced
manned spacecn_ft that can withstand the high
loads of the launching, that can be guided and
steered toward the Moon, that can land gently
on the 3loon, and then be humched from the
Moon and guided hack toward the safe reentry
and recovery on Earth. It will require the
developn|ent of a launch vehicle that is ,30 to 50
times as powerful as the Ath|s I_)ster, and of
propulsion systems for the hmar landing and
takeoff. And, ||l_we all, it will require a highly
competent team of engincet.,s and scientists who
c-in carry out such a comph, x project.
THREE APOLLO MISSIONS
Because a manned hmar landing will reln'e-
senl a major advancenwnt in the state of the
art, the Apolh_ project will involve ._,venll in-
te|'mediate _tcps, as shown in tigure 1. The
Apolh_ spacecr.lft will til+t be tlown in Earth
orbit, where the many spacecraft cOml_tments
trod systems will be It.sled and evah|.tted in a
space envirom,wnt. The l.'.:n-dH_rldtal tlights
will :dso be used for spa{'e-_'|'cw training and
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for the develolmlellt of operational techniques.
In eonjmletion with these qualification flights,
tile spacecraft can be u_d, in Earth orbit, as "_
laboratory for scientillc measurements or
ieehnologiCal developments in SlmCe.
Following the Earth-orbital flights, the clatft
will be flown to greater and greater distances
from the Earth. Another major step in the
l)rogr2,111, therefore, will be manned eircum-
hmar fli_.q_t. In ch'eumlunar flight tile crew
will !'_'lf;wnl nlillly of tile guidallee and control
ta_]:_ tl.it ;;ill later on be needed in tile lunar-
hndiw: _3d_sion. The events encountered dur-
ing le_ _, ii to l'arth, during tire high-sl)eed re-
entry, and during the Earth-landing phase will
also Le dupli(ated ill tile nlanned cil'enn|lunar
fli#ds.
These preliminary flights in Earth orbit, and
armmd the 3Ioon_ will logically lead to the final
Apollo objective---manned landing on tile Moon.
APOLLO CONFIGURATIONS
Our designs for Hie Apollo spaeeer'lft have
not yet progres_d to tile point where I can tell
you exaetly what this craft will look like. But
it is possible to de_'ribe tile craft ill genPra]
terms. In figure o ares_etched possible Apollo
configm'ations for tile l,'arth-orldtal, ch'_.um-
humr, an(! lunar-l.ulding missions. In all eases,
the spacecraft will be rather Comlru.t , to mini-
mize its weight and to f'u'ilit.lte the reentry
into tile E'u'th's "ltnmsllhere.
Ill order to achieve the mull iplicity of A p_llo
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minions, the _J-called "moduhu" concept" will
be employed ill tile design of tile spacecraft.
In this concept, various buihling blocks, or
modules, of tile vehicle systems are used for
different phases of tim mission. Tile first of
the_ components, which we have called tile
"eon,mand-center module," will house the crew
during tim launch and reentl T phases of the
flight; it will also serve as a flight-control
center for tile !'emainder of the migsion. It will
be sufficiently large fora three-man cress-.
The _cmld module is a l)rolmlsion unit. Ill
Earth-orbital flights this unit will serve to re-
turn thecraft to E:n'th under both llornlill and
enl.ergeney conditions. It will also be used for
n|alwnvel'ing ill orhit and for orbital rendez-
vous with other satellites. For eircumhmar
flights, this sanw propulsion module will be de-
sidled m that it can return the spacecraft to
Earth .'_tfely from any point along tile lunar
tntjectory. For cil_umhuvn" flight.% also, it
will l)rovide nli(l(.otll.'se and terlniliill gruid:lnve
correct ions: lllid i t ca n l)l.lce t he slia(.ec raft ilit o
a satellite oHfit around the ._[{_Mi and eject it
from that orbit aml return it toward Earth.
For the hmar-hmding mid-ion, the same pro-
pulsion Illlh will I. the takeoff stage from tim
.M(mn ill order to rvtulal tile sl)ace('raft toward
Ealxh.
The third m_lule shown on the hm'lr-lamlin_
vehi,'h, is a propulsion stage th.lt will de,'chq'alo
the sl)aceeraf! ;is it al,llroat'hes the Moon; and
will gently lower it to tile Mo_m's Sill;face.
G
For the Earth-orbital :nis-_ion, :ill additional
moduh, can be pIx)vided to mrve tile function
of an Eallh-ofl,it ing h0_)ratorv.
Of all of the moduh, s luemioned, only the
command-center unit will be designed with tile
capabilit y of reentering the Ea rtl:s ,u ino_phere
and I_in_ i_eovelvd on the surface of tile F,ail h.
Tile Apollo spacecntft, is therefore ._,en to be
velwttile one; it will invoh'e tlle developnwnt
of a mnnber of eOlltl)OllPlltgs but nmximunl use
will I_ made of tlle_ rmnponents for the flu'e{
Apollo lUi,,_sions.
_rscwwxIc,-_ s_Qc'I_E_._xs
As the Almllo inissions progl'e_s in difficulty
from Earth-orbiting to eircundunar to hmar
landing, larger and hu'ger launch vehicles will
be required. The tlu_e launch vehicles that
will b_ u_d for the three Apollo Ini_ions are
shown in fig_lre 3. The Saturn C-1 will be umd
• i'!ii-4'_!
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cn_ft and its propulsion unit 1o file vicilfity of
the .M_m. l_oth the S'durn C-1 and C -° are
curi_.ntly under deveh,pinent. Before a m:umed
lun:u" landing can be made, a hlunch vehicle
Ill:It is much niore Ix_wel'ful than tile ,qatul'l_
('_--_ lllll_t be devel,,l_'d. The ll;IP.le _iveIl to
such a vehicle is Nova. A concei)tual xersion of
tile Nova vehicle is shown in the tlgure, roughly
to the sanl_ scale as the S'lturn ('-I ;tnd ('-2 : it
may a!,pro:wh one-half the height of the Wash-
ill,'toil ._,[onunleltt. ._,'o'¢:t will employ, in it:
first, stage, either a cluster of 1V.,-nfillion-pouml
F-I liquid-fuel engines, or a cluster of large
solid-l)rol,elhmt engines.
LUNAR-LANDING MISSION
The developnwnt {If tile Apollo spacecraft
and launvh vehicles will require the sOltltiOll of
mp.ny ._'ientillc and technological l)rt)l_!ems. Ill
order to identify Some of the :u'eas ill which
nmjor advancenlents in teclnlolo_y "u'e required,
I will briefly discuss an Apollo h|lml'-l::lld]llg
missiou.
Figatre 4 illustrates tile first phase of this
nit,ion; that is, tile launch from tile surface of
tile Earth. Ill the laulwh liFe:l, adeqtl:tte pro-
tection will have to be provided a_ainst tile
hazards of explosion and against :l,e tremen-
dous noise that will be generated by the huge
rocket engines. We do not antieip:tte that it
will be possible to design and l,uihl such a large
launch vehicle that will be ,.,mpletely free of
po._ible malfunctions, llence, tile Nova will
have to be equipped with sah, ty devices and sen-
sors that can signal tile Apollo spacecraft of an
lt't_ctm 3
for Apollo Earth-orbital flights. It will have
tile ealmbility of placing tile Apollo connnand
center, together with its propulsion and orbit-
ing ]abomtol'y units, into till orbit between 150
and 300 miles above the Earth's surface.
In order to aetelel'ate tile Apollo si)aeeeraft
to escape velocity, which is nearly li/_ tilnes sat-
ellite velocity, a more powerful launch vehicle
than tile S;IIIII'Ii ('-1 will be needed. For the
Apollo eireltnlhlnar flight, thelx.fore, tlle Saturn
('-_ will be elnl,loyed. Tile S;,turn ('_o diffe_.'s
front tile C-I ill th:lt it has a large hydrogen-
oxygett-propelled second stage. It will have
the capability of _,nding tile Apollo space-
,t t,Ll: ./:,llid. _.'.i_k_6i_
FIGURE 4
,1>'1 t_l'*t"
impending malfunction, just as the Mercury
Redstone and Atlas vehicles are equipl)ed with
an abort sensing system. The spacecraft will,
of course, be provided with an escape system to
allow it to be ejected from the booster and car-
ried to a .safe distance. Such an escape gystem
mn_ fnnction reliably at all speeds up to tile
booster burnout velocity of 2,5,0(X) miles an
hour.
At least three stages of prolmlsion will he re-
......... quired to place a sl)aeecraft and the hmardaml-
ing and -takeoff stagn, s at a sufficiently hig!l ve-
locity. The booster guidance system will have
to send the spacecraft along a precisely deter-
mined trajectory so that only minor corrections
will be required during tile cout._ of the mis-
sion.
Once the spacecraft leaves the Earth's atmos-
phere, it will be subjected to several types of
. radiation. It will have to fly through the Van
Allen radiation belts, which are of high inten-
sity but of sufficiently low energ?," to make
shielding practicable. Because the time spent
in the radiation belts will be short, only a small
amount of shielding will be reqtfired for this
type of radiation. Beyond the Van Allen belts,
the spacecraft, will be suhjected to cosmic radia-
tion. The energies of cosmic radiation are so
high that shiehlingbecomes impractical, tIow-
ever, the peak intensity is sufficiently low so that
no danger is expected in a lunar mission. The
most serious radiat ion problem resuh s from the
particles generated by some solar flares. Some
of the major flares, called giant flares, generate
particles of such energy and intensity as to
make shielding weights prohibitive. IIowever,
_ there are indications that it may be possible to
predict these flares, or at least their absence,
several days in advance. With such predic-
tions, it wouhl be possihle to circumvent the
radiation problem hy avoiding flights during
the time of :mticipated major-flare activity. In
the past I0 years) only seven giant flares were
observed.
The radiation prohlem, more than any other,
requires a great, de.'d of study before manned
lmmr flight can be achieved. .Many of tile
mmwers now lacking will be supplied through
our _ientific satellite and probe, programs.
The effects of the various types of radiation on
living ti_ues are yet to be determined.
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During the course of tlle flight toward tile
Moon, tim positiou and velocity of the space-
craft will constantly be assessed and corrections
will be made in order to bring the craft into
tim proper position relative to the Moon. Al-
though sensitive guidance and control equil)-
ment will be required, the spacecraft pilots will
play a large part in maneuvering their craft.
It is not yet clear whether or not. artificial
gravity will be required in the Apollo space-
craft. Results from Project Mercury orbital
flights, and front our Life Sciences progTams,
will settle this que_ion.
The actual landing on the Moon is illustrated
in figure 5. Although a horizor.tal landing oil
_l
_a,...,t
Fmvaz 5
the Moon is shown in this figaw% vert.ical land-
ings are, of course, possible. It is anticipated
that the landing will be made at a site that had
pl_viously been surveyed by an unmanned
spacecraft; such a survey is needed in order
to determine whether there are any large
obstacles in the landing area and to deter-
mine the exact characteristics of the landing
surface. A preci_ knowledge of the sur-
face environment, its hardness and its com-
position, is needed before a manned lauding
can be made, or before a landing gear can even
be desigmed. Tile unnmnned R:mger, Surveyor,
and Prospector programs, de_ribed in Mr.
Cortright's pre._ntation, will provide us wiflt
tile information that is needed in this area.
Such unmanned spacecntft will also phwe bea-
cons on tile hmar surface that will be used as
landing aids for tile manned reign,ion.
FIGURE 6
The takeoff from the ]loon is shown in figure
6. ]'lie pi+l_ari, llioils for such il takeott" will re-
-: quill lliajor advalieenielliS over llKlay's opera-
tiolial procedures. All the equipnleni for the
takeoff lllUSl, be pl_epared, erected, and checked
out by the three lP,_n in the spacecraft, lVheli
we consider that each ctirrelit launching fronl
Cape Caiulveral involves directly hundi_?ds of
people on the lalinch plid i iti the blockhouse,
ali{1 in the eolilrol ceiiier_ alid indii_ecily hl-
volves ihottsand.s more at. the checkout and
lrackilig faciliiie% it becoine._ clear that the
lullar i'd_,,olt' by three nien will be a difficult
task indeed.
Ttie proliul.<ion sV._leni used for this lunar
takeolt lilll_t l_e the lnot4t reliable conipollelit of
the enlire Apollo system. The time of take-
off must be precisely phmned, and tlle guidance
equipment must work perfectly to place the
spaceca_tft on the proper trajecto_" for its re-
turn flight to Earth.
On the return trlp to E.trth, the spacecraft
must. a_iin be steered along "l. precise t t_ijectory
to allow it to eider within the limits of a rather
ilarrow elitry corridor into the Earih's atmos-
phere, shown in figure 7.. The bound.'irie.s of
this corridor lilt, deierinhied lly nl,'lXiliiUiil toler-
able loads or heating on the one haild_ illifl mini-
Iiiillli aero(lyli:.illli¢, loads to clius_ l'eelltl')" in a
single pas,% eli the olher han d. lVlien the space-
e_tfi relurils to the l+]iirlh's allilOSllhero , it. will
again lie travelling al it ._peed of "2:,,_)00 miles
aii hotlr. -lit this Sliced the aer_KiynlililiC heai-
illl_ problein is far liiore .,_evei'e than it is at
FIGURE
,_ltellite velocity. In addition to the convective
heating thai is elw_mutered on a reentering
sateilile, all altpreciable percentage of the total
heating will be caused by radiation. At these
speed,_ ihe air I_,qiind the sll_'k wave will be-
come II hot that il will rei_ldiate a hu'ge alllOUll[
{if heal to lhe surfa{'e of llit_ spiiceci-aft. Mr.
.lililes discll,_s ihe_, problenis in nioi_ detail.
-I-lihough the spacecraft will !_ rlltliei- eoln-
llaet alld will ilOt hiive ali)" WilllZ.% ii_ siialle will
lie such thili it Ciill golieraie il inoderate iunotint
of ael'0d)'nlunic lift. Proller t'ontrol o1 this
lift will allow the _li;l{.eel.ilfl to illllllellVel" with-
in the reentry corridor and to be guided toward
a preselecied site. The hick of whll..N , however_
will Illake it iinllossible to nlilke Ii eonveniiollal
airl_huie-lyl)e landing, liislead, a landing
using lmrarlnite._ or sinlihir devices will I_
111:!{10.
Of COill'_e_ ii has been inlllO._illle to describe
in ihi._ short llreselitaiion the real size, the real
liiliTliihide , of the jol, thai Iris to be done iii
Projcel Al)ollo. The l)rl,jeet's Sllt.ee._s deliends
eu[irel)" on the I'e._Olll't'e._>the elier_y, lhe deter-
initiation, aud the ability of the, lwople iiivllheii.
The llrojeci will relluh'e lhe I_,.st scieiiiitlc and
lechiiil'al ._kills llliiihtllle ill OUl" schools, Olll- in-
dlisll'ies, all/! Ollr hllloi'alOl'ie._. ]lre._ident Ken-
liedy, hi yeslel'dlly_ IlleSSllge to ('OIIgl'eSs, stated,
alill ] qliale: 'lSo si!lgle Sllaee llr.je,.t will be
IiiOl'e cx{'ililig, of IIiOl'e inq_re._sive , of lllOre iin-
llol'l aid f{lr I lie ]oiilZ- r:ilil.le exlliOr:ll ioli {if ._ll:lce ;
illlllO will lie ._o dillh'uh or expensi_'e lo il{'t'Olil-
llli_h, ;' The l_rc_ideiii's Ille_._iige ._t't the stage
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for this l,rogram; it is up to all of us to carry
it forward.
PROJECT MERCURY
la,t me now return to Project Mercury, and
to a discussion of our tit.st mauned spac,,
tlight--.kl'm Shep'u'd's flight of May 5, V.//;I.
The l)UrlX_ of Ibis flight was to deternfine
nmn's ahilily Io i)erforn_ u_eful functions in a
space environment. Tim ttight was short--it
...... L_._: ..... la_ted only !5 minutes. . Yet, during this time
.Shep:lrd was subjected t_ tile aceeleralions of
a rocket launching, peaking .'tt t; g; to 7) minutes
of weightlessness; and to reentry decelerations
of 11 g. lie carried out the many t._sks that
were assigned to him, and carried them out ex-
ceptionally well; he was in const,mt voice eom-
munic'ltion with the ground, and maneuvered
the craft during weightlessness and during re-
entry. Shepard's physiologic:d re.letion be-
fore, during, and after the flight did not differ
from his reactions during earlier grotmd tests.
I will now show a fihn of Shepard's flight.
Irilm Narratlrt
"Shelrlrd arrived at the l:mneh l)ad at 5:00
a.m., Eastern Stand _rd Time, on the morning
of the launching, lie was brought to the
pad front the hanb.qlr facilities in a transfer
van equipped to check his pre_._ure suit and
medical in._trumcntation.
"At the base of the Redstone he paused
briefly to examine the 1,)oster, just as an .fir-
plane pilot checks his ship prior to takeoff.
*'Shep:u'd then rode to til tt_p of the gantry
in an elevator.
"The countdown clock reads minus 1'2_0
minute.,_-:_ hours until launch time, if no
holds are necessary.
"On a platform on top of the gantry, an-
other Ast,'onaut, Gus Grissom, wishes him
well. Shel,ard is qssisted into the .M'ereury
e:q)s'ule by a third Astronaut, John Glenn.
"Tile time is shortly tilter 5:00 a.,n. Once
he had entered the capsule, Shei_ard rein:tined
there until the flight was completed, in spite
of the fact tim! _ve:'al holds wel_, required
prior to liftoff. These holds were called as
a result of cloud cover ill lhe l;uuwh 'm'a. and
to repl;tce a t'onlpOll(qlt on the _'_edStOlle.
"The laulwhing took place _it 9:34 a.m.;
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Shepard had been in the capsule for more
than 4 hours.
"The countdown al)pro:whes zero :six, tlve,
four, three, two_ one,--liftoff.
"l,iftoff was sn,_x,th, and 3lercm T Red-
stone-8 is on its way.
"In the next scene you will see a tilm of
Shelmrd taken during the flight. You will
he.'u" Shepard's voice "is he reported in fligh! :
you will also hear, les_ distinct, I)eke Slay-
ton's voice as he talked to Shel):n'd f;'()m the .....
ground. Tim scene starts just momcl_ts 1)e-
fore lifloff.
Slayton: 15, lO, 9, 8_ 7, 1;_ 5, 4, 3, 2, l, zero.
Liftoff.
Shepard: Roger, lifloff, and the clock is
started.
Slayton: OK--you're on your way.
Shepard : Yes sit', reading you loud and cle:lr. -
Slayton: Roger, trajectory OK.
Shepard: This is Freedom Seven, the fuel is
go. 1.2g: cabin at 14 psi; oxygen isgo.
Slayton: Trajectol)" looks good.
Shepard: Freedom Seven is still go.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: This is Seven, fltel is go; 1.8 g: 8
psi cabin : and the oxygen is go.
Slayton: Roger, trajectory OK.
Shel)ard: Cal)in l)ressure is holding at 5.5.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard : ('abin holding at 5.5.
Slayton: Understand: cabin holding at 5.5.
Shepard : Fuel is go: 2.5 g. Cabin 5.5, oxygen
is go, the main bu_ o4, and the isola!ed
battery is 29.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: OK. It is a lot smoother now. A
lot smoother.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: Seven here. Fuel is go: 4 g: 5.5
cabin; oxygen. All systems go.
Slayton: All systems go. Trajectory OK.
Shepard: ('utoff. Tower jettison green.
Slayton : Reger.
Shepard : I)isarm.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard : Cqp sop. is green.
Slayton: Roger. Periscol)e is coming Out.
Shel)ard: Perisc()pe is coming out and tile
turnaround has started.
Slaytou : Roger.
,";hepard : 3.SCS is ( )K.
Slaytou : Roger.
Shel)ard : ("lJll| rol utoven|ents.
Slayton : Roger.
Shep'lrd: OK. Swilching lo nmnn:d i)iich.
Sl-tyton : Manual pitch.
Shcpard : Pilch is OK.
_ Slayton : Roger.
Shepat_i: Roger. l)o not have a light.
.";hiylon: |'mlet.'siai|d: you do not have a
light.
•";helmrd: 1 do not Imve :t lighl. ! see the
_tt_qjs falling away. 1 heard a noi_. I
will use overt'ide.
•";lavt0n : Roger.
Shelmrd: Override u._,d. The light isgtven.
Slayton : Telemett T contlrnm retrojel.
..... Sheimt_tl : Switching to |uanmd yaw. Shel_:u'd : Ahlq Ih,ger.
Slayt0n : I imdei'st.i'uid. "Mainml yaw. - Shtytoa : Roger. ........... .............................
Shep.ard: Yaw is OK. Switching to nmntml
roll.
Slaytou: Manual roll.
Shep'lrd : Roll is OK.
Slayton: Roll OK. [,a_oks good here.
Shepard: On the peri_.ope. What a beauti-
ful view.
Slayton: I'll bet it is.
Shepard: Cloud covet" over Florida, three to
four tenths near the eastern coast. Ob-
scured up to IIattems.
Slaytmt : Roger.
Shepard: Can _ Okeechobee. Identify
Andros lshtnd. Identify the reefs.
Slayton: Roger. Counldown on retro: 5, 4,
3, .'2, 1, retro-angle.
Shepard: Start retro sequence. Ret:-o-atti-
tude on green.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: Control is smooth.
Slayton: Roger, undel_tand, :ill going
smooth.
Shepard : Retro I vet), smooth.
Slayton : Roger, roger.
Shepard: Reiro 2.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: Retro ,3.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard : All 3 rel ros are fired.
Slayton : All fired on the button.
Shepard: OK. Three retros have fired.
Ret re jet t ison is back t o on.
Slayton : Roger. l)o you .,_,e the l_l_tet'_
Shepard: Neg'at ire.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard : Switching to fly-by-wire.
Slayton: Fly-by-wire. I'mlcr..,laiid.
Shepard: Roll is OK.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepalxl : i'eriscolX_ is tvi reeling.
Sl:Lvtml: l'eriseopo retracting.
Shepard: I'm on fly-by-wire; going to re-
elit ry attitude.
Slayton. Reentry ",liitmle. lh_ger. Trajec-
tory is right on tile bllttoll.
Shepard: OK, Buster. Reentry attitude.
Switching to ASCS normal.
,'41ayton : Roger.
SI,epard : ASCS is OK.
Slayt0n : Underst'md.
Shep'u'd: _qwitching ]IF for radio check.
Slayton : Switching on IIF.
Shel)ard: Ahh, Roger, reading you loud and
clear, llF, I)eke, howme?
Slayton : ......
Shcl)ard: Reading you loud antl clear. HF,
how me t_.
S, iayton : ......
Shellar(l: This is Fi'eedom Seven.
Slaytou: ('oming through loud and clear.
Shepard :"g'" buildup 3, 6, 9.
Shellard : OK--OK..
Shepard : OK.
Shelrwd : OK. -
Slavton: Your inipact will be right on tim
button.
Shepard:
Shepard :
Shepa rd :
_hepa rd :
This is Seven, OK.
45,0qH) feet now.
40,O(X) feet.
l'lll I,ack on ASCS.
Shelrlrd : :I7>,jX)O feet.
Shi)'lon : ('ali('on_l I can r'e/id you liOW.
Sheliard: .'illll, Roger, l)eke, loud lind clear.
llow me ._
._layton : .'gwitchinl_, over to G.B.I.
Shepard: The dr(_gue is gn_en at _lSHI0.
The l_q'iscopa is out. OK at drogue tie-
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ploy, 70 pexx.ent auto, 90 pez_'ent m'uuml.
Oxygel_ is OK.
Slayton : CapCont, can you read ._
Shepard: And snorkels at al,oat lS,t_) feet.
Slayton : Rog_,r.
Shepard: En|er_ent'.v flow _tte is on.
Slayton : Roger.
Shepard: Standing by for Main.
of the water, and 5 minutes later_ it was on
the carrier's deck.
"The time is 10:00 a.m.; just .'26 mhmtes
after liftoff. The capsule is l_.ing secured .n
deck.
"In the past 26 minutes Shepard had l_÷en
accelerated to a speed of 5100 miles 1)u• h_mx'.
f[OWll tO a height of l17 miles, a di_:_ucc of
....__L_,_L.....L__Shepa rd ;LMa!!LoJ).g:'een.
.................. 30"2 mile_,and h:ulthen been l.:'_,w!,_ 1,,-
Shepard: Main chute is l_t'efed. -..................................... " "
Shepard: Main chute is green. The main helic°l)ter't°thisaireraftearrier'
chute is coming nnreefed and it looks good.
Shepard: Main chute is good. Rate of de-
_ent is reaching about 35 feet per second.
"The landing point, predicted at the
moment of Redstone bunmut, was radioed to
ships and aircraft in the recovel T area.
t[elieopters took off from the carrier, the
Lake ('hanq)laith while Shepard's flight: was
still in proglvs% and actually had the capsule
in sight during its de_.ent.
"The tirst visual sighting was on a white
puff of smoke, cau_d when the remaining
hydrogen peroxide fuel was dumped.
"_N'ow the main parachute is visible.
"Moments after landing, one of the heli-
copters booked on to the capsule. Shepard
had the choice of remaining in the capsule
while it was curt'ted back to the carrier, t_r
being hoisted from the cal,sule into the heli-
copter; he elected to ride in the helicopter,
and was hoisted, with a pel_onnel sling, from
the capsule to the same helicopter that you
now _ lift ing the capmde.
"The entire flightr had hsted 15 minutes;
6 minutes after landing, the capsule was out
"And here is Alan Shepard, gettin_ _;:a ,f
the helicopter--still wearing his pro,:--are
suit.
"He had performt_l his mission well.
Although the ma_ses of data air still being
analyzed, we know now that no unc._:Fected
results were encountered.
"A full report of all the results will be
given in a technical conference in W'lshin_-
ton, spon_red jointly by the National Acad-
emy of Sciences, the National Institutes of
lIealth, and NASA, in ten days.
"You now see Shepard below decks, taking
off his pressure suit.
"And here, less than half an hour after
completion of the flight, Ahm Shepard is
speaking by telephone with President ]Cen-
nedy. Tiffs country's first step into space
had been a complete suecem."
In our manned sI)ace-flight program we have
aceel)ted a tremendous challenge. We have
emne a long way in tile pa_ two years; the
work ahead will not he easy. But we can and
we must succeed in this great undertaking.
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5.RESEARCH FOR TIIE SPACE AGE
by MU.TO.X IL ),_tc._..It.*
INTRODUCTION
Tile pr()gram has thus far deah mostly with
Slmce-flight mi_'_ions. They, of course, repre-
sent the part of our nation's space :wtivilies
that are mostly in the puldic eye.. My presenta-
tion concerns NASA's advanced research for
the space age.
As a consequence of the expansion of our
nation_ interest in science and technology, the
word "re_a_'h "_has been used to descril)e re:my
different activities: in my remarks, the word
"research" is taken to mean the process of seek-
ing new knowledge. There is a famous Latin
quotation which, simply st:tied, means, "Knowl-
edge is power."
I I)ATAACQUISITIOIi
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TEC[]!_gLOGY
Figure I will help you to understated the
role of research in otlr lm{iolt's space program.
Starting at the bottom of the figure, you can
see that rein,arch provith,s .t founder/ion for the
*Deputy DlrPeh,r. Advanced ]_.P_r;ir_'h Program+.._,'lihpllltl
Aert,nallllc_ ant] Space Adznlr, lstrati,,tl.
next upward, advanced tech||oh)gy, which in
turn SUlq)orts the various activities and items
su<'h as vehicles and Sl)l_cecrat'l necessary for
the accomplishment of our ||hin|ate objectives_
the Slmce-llight tuissitm+, shown at the top.
Research "tdvauces the ,.ze:t:ral technology by
identifying and detlnin,_ si,_,niticant problems
standing in the way of accoml,lishment of fu-
ture missions. Re._e'n'eh also deveh)l>S iJ+fof
n|ation for the .m)httion of these l)rot_lem. _.
Basic n,search generatem nt.w and a(h::::eed
concel)t+ and ideas+ which perntit si+miiiu:u;,. :td-
vances over those obtaine<l front day-to-d:tv
developmentsof existing fliTht tech||oh,,:y.
Tim greater part of the ::,.lea;wed htlJolatt)ry
research conducted I)y NASA is performed at
the L'mgley, Ames, l,ewis, and Flight Rc+ear(+h
Centers. Sin:tiler but highly signilicant contri-
butions are nl:.manmde bv the Goddard and
Marshall Space Flight ('entet.'s and the Jet l)ro -
pulsion Laboratory. NASA advanced re-
search is al_ conducted under contract or
grant by the nation's universities, re._arch
institution_ and industry.
Let's consider a typical space-flight mission,
in order to identify _me of the problems con-
fronting us and to describe the relationship of
our researeh activities in providing solutions
to tl|e_ problem.q (fig. 9). The space mission
deals with (1 _ I:umch and exit from the atnms-
phere; then (2) space flight: and, finally, (3)
reentry and landing.
LAUNCH AND EXIT
In ti_,ure 3. we _,ethat the laum'h and exit
pham_ of any sl)aee mission generates resear('h
pt'_ddems in n|:|ny te,'hnie:ll areas. Tl|ey may
ia_ hmq)ed broadly into three categories:
(1) l'rol)ulsion
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(9) Materials and structures
(3) Guidance and control.
PROPUI_tON RESEARCH
First, I would like to discuss propulsion re-
,arch, which is one of the most critical :tnd
import:tilt problem areas for space missions.
Our present research efforts are coucelltt'ated
............ 0if three main types of rocket--cheudcal, nu-
clear, and electric. The performance potenti.'d
and future ln'omise of these three types of
rockets may be summarized with tile aid of
figure Lt. Shown on the ordinate is the gross
weight of the space vehicle at launch requited
to achieve certain velocities (the absci._a _ale)
for the chemical-, nuclear-, and electric-rocket
systems. Earth-orbital missions _quire veloc-
ities of about .o5,000 feet per second, or lS,C_O
miles per hour. Interplanetary missions re-
quire velocities greater than 38,000 feet per
second, or in excess of speeds of _05,0o0 miles
per hour. Velocity requirements for hmar
missions fall, of course, in between those
for orbital and interplanetary missions. Ob-
viously, as the velocity requirement increa_s,
the more difficult the mission becomes.
We see from the figure that the chemical
rocket requires the largest vehicle, the nuclear
rocket the next in size, while the electric rocket
holds ont promise of the smallest vehicle for
the most difficult missions. We can see also
that the most dramatic gains in using nuclear
and electric propulsion are out in the high-
velocity range required for the interplanetary
missions where the chemical rocket is far too
heavy attd in certain mi_ions cannot with any
reasonable size reach the high velocities that ale
required. Chemical-rocket systems are es.sen-
tially available to us now; nuclear rockets will
come later in time, but will be availalile prior
to very powerful electric-propulsion systems.
The thrust of the chemical rocket is limited
by the energy content of the fuel and the oxi-
dizer, l_eseareh on high-energy fuels coli-
ducted at the Lewis l{esearch Center has .drt_ady
resulted in the u_. of hydrogen and oxygen in
the Centaur rocket and the upper stages of the
Saturn vehicle.
Figure .r, shows one of the hydro_en-l,urning
Centaur rocket nozzles I_,i,lg readied h_r tests
at the Lewis llesearch Center. The Centaur
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.... rocket, which will be mounted on top of an
Atlas, will be used to extend ollr llatiorl's capa-
bility of exploring interplanetary space in the
not too distant future. XWhile research is con-
tinuing on high-energy propelhmis, the outlook
is uncertain, and we seem to have reached the
limit of chemical fuels.
Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of the com-
ponents of a nuclear rocket. The difference
between the nuclear rocket and the chemical
rocket is that the reactor provides us with the
men'-,- of ht_ti,,_ tl,e hy(iro_tA'en propellant t(,
#xi-ffllit_ly high vetoeities that are two or three
times the value that we can acLieve in our
hydrogen and oxygen chelnical-rocket combus-
tion systems. While wo find that there is
plenty of energy ill the nile]ear rocket system,
the problem is to use this energy in a pratt ieal
way. Tho AEC and the NASA are working
eooperatively on the Rover Project. and also
undertaking fulidalnental research looking
toward improved nuclear-rocket _yslelltS. ._,[1".
Finger discusses this work in a hlier paper.
OlJviously, tile nuclear rockel has an iniporlant
parl to plliy in our space prograni, especially
for the Iliore ditlh'ult space nli_ions.
The elect ric rocket, offers very large increa _es
in specitlc inipulse, (or efliciency of ulilizillion
of propelhlnl), lllid offers great i)olenli.ll for
liSO in deell-._im.e Inis__ions, such a_ flights to
Mal_ and Venus. Figure ; shows _¢zheniiitiealiy
all electric rocket of the nilclelir-iurl_oelectrh,
type. An eleclric rocket is lilll'liclive l_,c..iuse
it will l)rodnce extreniely high jet velocities
602955 0-- 61-----4
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(on the order of 200,000 mph). TT:e propel:
lant is io_ized (i.e., given a positi_:e charge) :
h is then pas_d through an electrostatic tield.
which accelerates the positively cMrgt_l lil_ -
pellant out the nozzle at vel T high velocities.
The large> liliiOUlit_ Of electrical energy requiivd
for the elecil'ostalie tMd and the ionizilthlli of
lhe prolleihull tire olltahied from a liu¢lear re-
actor lhrough Ii turllhie-driven electric-gener-
alor syslein, its showil hi die tb_,un,. Mr, ]_'hlger
alto de,_:ribes NASA's work on tiff:; tylie of
prol)ulsion system ill his paper. I wouhl like
lo sIllle. ]iowever_ lhlll tllli" re._,iirch Oil ele,'lrh"
rockels Ini._ illreatly re._iilted in sniall l'lI0oratoi2;
ion lii'ceicraloi-s (Iile rockel-nozzh" llart of lhe
,_V._lelii showli hi lhe l]I/ure) licit Inlve oiler:ileal
al iinlii'cccdeliled higil eflh'iench,s iiliti silow
llroini, of long enthlralici_ and relhibility,
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rocket, which will be mounted on top of an
Atlas, will be used to extend our nation's capa-
bility of exploring interplanetary space in the
not too distant future. While research is con-
tinuing on high-energ'y propellants, the outlook
is uncertain, and we _em to have reached the
limit of chemical fuels.
Figure 6 is a schematic dia_'am of the com-
ponents of a nuclear rocket. The difference
between the nuclear rocket and the chemical
rocket is that the reactor provides us with the
means of heating the hydrogen propellant to
extremely high velocities that are two or three
times the value that we can achieve in our
hydrogen and oxygen chemical-rocket combus-
tion systems. While we find that there is
plenty of energy in the nuclear rocket system,
the problem is to u_ this energy in a practical
way. The AEC and the NASA are working
cooperatively on the Rover Project, and also
undertaking fundamental research looking
toward improved nuclear-rocket systems. Mr.
Finger dLwusses this work in a later paper.
Obviously, the nuclear rocket has an important
part to play in our space program, especially
for the more dilt_cuh Sl):,ce mi_,;ions.
The electric rocket offers very large increases
in sic.i/it impulse (or effi,-iency of utilization
of prol_elhmt ), and offers great potential for
u_ in deep-slmce missions, such as flights to
3[aL's and Venus. Figure 7 shows _'hematically
an elcct|'ic rocket of the mwle:u'-tu,'boeleetric
type. An eh'ctric rocket is attractive lx,cause
it will prmluce extremely high jet velocities
[L,_°" [.'. .%_,%ETP_OPULSlOflPRINCIPLES
']_".L['_IUR_O-EL(CIRICTIP[
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(on the order of _00,000 mph). The propel-
lant is ionized (i.e., given a positive charge) ;
it is then passed through an electrostatic field,
which accelet3_tes the positively charged pro-
pellant out the nozzle at vet'3" high velocities.
The largo amounts of elect rical energy required
for the eha_qrostatie field and the ionization of
the propelhmt are obtained from a nuclear re-
actor throu#, a turbine-driven electric-gener-
atorsystem, as sliown in the figmre. Mr. Finger
also de_rih, s NASA's work on this type of
propulsion system in his paper. I wouhl like
to state, however, that our research on electric
rockets has ah'eady ,'e..,ulted it, s,nall laboratot T
ion accelerato_.'s (the rocket-nozzle part of the
system shown in t he figure) I hat have operated
at unprecedented high eflicieneies and show
promi_ of long endurance 'rod reliability.
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MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES
Stnletures and materials problems during
the launch and exit ph't_s of our space-flight
mission spring from two basic requirements:
(1) The necessity for the lightes! possible
weight
(2) The necessity for reliable structural
perfornmnce in severe environ-
ments.
One methtxl by which we can miuimize the
weight of a launch vehicle is to u.,¢ high-
stren_h materials. Figure 8 shows how the
streng'th of materials in pounds per _luare inch
has been iml)roved over the yea|.'s. Today, out"
desi_s are based on strengd_s u 1) to 24o,o0o
pounds per square inch, and l)|'esuma|)ly if our
re._ear(.h is successful we will be .tide to achieve
stren_hs its high as 5t_,000 pounds per .,_luare
ineh--lrerhaps during tl,is det'ade.
V_qfile new higl|-stre||gth, materials apl)ear
to be very attractive, there are, ]towever, nlllner-
ous problems in utilizing them. l'erhaps the
most diflh,ult of these problems is that of brit-
tleness or loss of toughnes.u. As tim strength
of the material is increased, it tends to |x,come
I)rittle. In the eml,ritHed state, the materials
are ve_" _,nsitive to InillOV anl(ll|ll|s of (.orro_iOl|
tb;u occur during no|'|_|al storage, minor im-
perf,,ctions in I|l'l|l|lfarture, al|d st resse_ and
strai|_ inti)osed by nor|||al ha||dlit|g. At| im-
i)Ol'l:tl'tt l)a_ of our |-es(,arch, therefore, is to
gai|| au understanding of wh:|* constitutes
!
i
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toughne_ and ]tow we can retain this important
l)rOl)erty in tl|e new high-strength materials
i_ space-flight application, s.
Another related l)roblem is tlmt in space
tligltl the |||ale)'ials must operate at the ve|T low
te|||l)emtures of liquid oxygeu, hydrogen, and
tluori||e. There is) at l)resent, little exl)e_'ience
in the (lesi&,m of n|it|in|u|||-weight str||ctures for
use at these very low or (as they ale. some| imes
called) cryoge||ic teml)erature _ and this is a
formidable 1)r()l)lem to which we are devoting
eousidet_d)le eml)hasis in our re_,are.h.
Now let's consider the severe en_'iron|ttent of
the vehicle during flight through the atmos-
l)here on rite way to .,<l):_ce (tig. 9). All of you
have sees l)ictures of a large r()cket in its initi.d
phase of flight as it leaves the launching l):Ul.
It appc;u.'s to rise slowly and majestically, but as
it ;|sce||ds it steadily gathet.'s speed, aml befor_
it leaves the denser p:|rt of the atmosphere it
is traveliug at a very high rate. Typically, a
la||||cl|it|g vehicle at a height of 35,000 fl'et
_ouhl be subjected to ste'My air l)ressu|_,_ of
I,|)o0 pounds per stir|are foot or more at th(,
nose. This is 40 times the force l)rod|t(.ed by a
l(_)-ml)h h|trri(.a),,, "rod gives some itadit'ari,)),
of else of the criti(.al euvirotm_ental iuflues|,.(,s
flu, vehi(.le must u ithsta||(l.
Ih,_'a|is(, rite la||||chi||g vehi;'le is large, _](';;
(It, r. and th, xil)le, sevtq'e I)ull'eti||g or unst(.;tdy
loads |_,s||h if the |tit' does )|(,t tlow .,n|o,)rhlv
over the vehi('le. AIs(), :it a speed sligl,lly f:t:),.|"
than the ..,I)eed ,)f sol|l_d, sho,'k waves are fmn,e,l
that ('at|_, tim |t()w over the vehicle to flllt'tll:tte.
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Film Nar_tlve
"In this nmlion l)icmre, we we, model of
an Alias Iw_ster, with a Mercm 5" capsule
mout_ted on its no_e, being lested in a wind
tunnel. The airfl-w, which is fr-m your right
to left. is made i:isible by what is known as
...... t]lt_-_liliert,n technique,--The..11_ode[..!.,%com-
plete,even to the escape tower, which can l_-
seen on the right. At n slx'_'dsliglnlysuper-
_onie, shock waves are formed around tl_e
model and tluct ualions of the tlow ar_ visible."
Structural ]on(Is produced by such unsteady
flows must be accounted fin" in the structural
desi_m of the launch vehicle. By means of l_-
search studies in wind tmmels, and also by de-
hilledpressure mensuremenls in flight, we are
developing the knowledge from which these
buffet ing forces can be alleviated or from which
more accurate predictions of the structural
stres_s can be made. The objective then of our
rese'(rch is to furnish the designer with sufficient
• knowledge to desi_l lightweight, efficient, and
reli able st ruet u re_
SPACE FLIGHT
I)uring the exit of our vehicle from the at-
mosphere, we have been concealed with devis-
ing lightweight slmwtures that are capable of
withstanding large loads and sudden accelera-
ti0ns. In space, the situation is quite different.
Our ])rineipal re,arch areas are shown in figure
I0. They are (1) space enviromnent, and (2)
n a cigar ion and cant rol.
Fmc_ 10
SPACE ENVIRONMENT
()he important problem a_sociated with space
environment in the desigm of SlmCe vehicles is
pr:)tection ag:ti_x_t meteoroids. AVe are trying
to delhm the ma_uimde of the Imz:u'd Hint mete-
oroids iml)OS(,. ['sing the best available (but
still frag,_em::,:yt kuowledge of the numbel.'s
mid sizes _f :.:. : _;.!_ in space, togeHmr with
i,resent lhem'i .... ;_ _, damage--pt;0diie_ed by ................
them, we arriv(_ :.: _!m situation illustrated in
tigure 11.
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In this fi_n'e, we liave plotted the weight of
tho outer skin of the vehicle, in pounds per
square foot, using both optimistic and conserva-
tive estimates from cltrrent theories. This
weight is plotted against "m average survival
tinm for one meteoroid penet rat ion. Obviously,
if a man were in the vehicle, even one penetra-
lion might be exce._sive. The area of uncer-
tainty is the (lark region whose upper boundary
represents the lle_simistie estimate. The point
is that, regardlegq of the survival time re-
quired--a day, or a )'ear, our present knowledge
does not enable us to specify the shielding re-
quired. If we use the conservative estimate, the
weight required is abom eight times that re-
quired for the op!imistic estimate for the case
of the longer missions. This fa.n emphasizes
our need fl)r better datq.
Figntm 1"2 shows, on tile lefl, the crater made
lff an actual meteoroid impact ,)n a sounding
ro_.ket. It oceurl_d lit all altitude of about
_;,000 feei within the niluOS, l)here -"consequently,
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the meteoroid must have been greatly slowed
down from its original speed by tile atmosphere
above" this level. The rocket it.ll was traveling
at only about 3000 miles an hour. Tile impact
was theivfore much slower than tho_ we expect
to encounter in sp'lee. Nevertheless, the inci-
dent is of great interest in denionsirating that
iinpacts actually do occur.
|nthnately coupled with our need for a better
a_,;e._._ment of the i|uml,.r and size of meteoroids
that we might elicOUlite|' is a need to evaluate
tile dali,a_re |l,ll.[ eli('l, eal, ¢'re:ite. To stud)"
this l)rol)h.n,, we hi, ve to deve]oil c'tp:lhility
for ('re.'lti,l_ hill)act ill I,,_.,tt,i)roid velocities
Ilnder COlilrol]ed colidilio,L-_ ill a laboratory fa-
cility on tile grOlllH1. ()i, the 1"]_2],tis a l,l|OtOl
graph rnade i,, ;,,, ._._._ lal)oralol?" of lilt
i"l[):,¢'l triller ,,i;,dt. I,y shol){ili_ |, ._lll'l]] Sleci
ball at a COl)per l.lr.Eel. This conlpari_.on siln-
l)ly shows tl,t._similarily of tile two er;ltel. _, one
,14
1
60 - 170
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made by a mierometeoroid in space, and the
otller by a particle sliot from a /..rim in the
laboratory.
Witllhl the l)'lst year. for the first tinte, we
have .'u'hieved velc_'ities at the lower limit of
tile Sl_,ed of nteteoroids (:IojH)O ft/see): and
of equal importatire is tile fact that the meth-
ods for achieving even higher speeds in the
laboratory air now evi(lent.
NAVIGATION AND CONTROL
Now let us turn to Sl)acecraft navlg'ltion and
control. .qhow,i ill lit,ire l:)J are three tyl)ie:ll
space |ligi,ts: (1) an E'irlh satellite, (:2) a
],l,lll,' IJii'l'ln, tl,l,VigltlioIl lind regl,rl, tO Earth,
and (:1) It planetary p,'olle.
lye lll'e eOlidilelhil_ i'e_al-l.h on all of ihe_,
iiii_SiOliS, aiid illlVe co,ieenlrlited on rOllr
l)roldeln ill'l, lls :
l i) Trajectories (tile ttil.,lit l)aihs required
iv
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for liii._,_ion aet'onlpli._hlnent) al_, l_ceiving in-
tensive siu(|)', As illi exliniph,, recelit slu(lle,_
of ii lunar eii'CUliiilaviglilion fliglii_ with reluril
io Earth, show thai ceriahi trajectories will
reduce the liiJ._.s distance ill the Earlh all{| Ill
turn reduce the power itqiihtd for the fllght.-
llalh correction,
(:_) Alliiude eontitl, which is iieeded for
l}l'Ol_,l • orleniillion of the sl)afecl'afi hi ._ueh
fiilielions as a.-irolioniiclll oll._ervnlJnil or thi'u._l
aplllication to chalige llOSitioii of ihe sl}ace-
ci_ifit is ailolher Jliiporiallt ltrolllein area.
{:1) _'iivilzalioli and iZilillnnce fire the nialler
of kliO;VililZ Ii•hel'e )+Oil all, where )'oil wiliit to
be Ill. some fullilt thne, an(l how to get lhelt.
)lilcli of our rese,'lrch on liavJgation antl guJd-
alice is eoncelilrale(| Oil nianiied iuliilr flight I
however, flighls io the llear plailei._ are receiving
lnei_il._ed atienJ ion,
(t) Milch re._areh liil._ been uiiderlaken Oil
nlillilied COlih'ol (or the I_de of liian in COlt-
trolling the spacecraft). ]{esull.s of the_
._tiidies have ah'eady beell applie(l Io the X-l_')t
]'rojeei )|el'fill'}', all(| the |'.,_, Air FOl'ee ])VIi'I
_oal'.
In a(hlhioil, we all, giving .l_)lile iitienlion to
the SliecJai prohleni._ of a si)al'eerafi perforni-
in 7 a l_,'li_lezVOllS wilh aiiolher erllfl in Sllilee,
il._ ._hown hi tllzlire II.
_l):lee I_,lillezvollS is the l)l'_'ess of l}l'hlghl_z
iolzelher l lvo ._lril.ecmlfl nl ._)llle. l)relleleriiihle(!
llohil i_r litHe in ._liilt'e. For ex.'illijllet il per-
liiilt li._,iiil_l)- (if coiiipolieiil._ hi ._l}:lce linll
Iliei_,foi'e I'e._iili._ hi II lili'Izer i'ehJl'le in splice
.... ]I1<,}_ 1.t._ ft4,1J.¢,t_lliN ,';i iii ':,_iil_
._'
r . .;. . 1
t
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than eouhl be placed there by a single launch
vehicle, i{endezvoil,_ also penlllis the l)erforin -
alice of special fUliCtiOliS such ill SUlllll)" ,
Iliailllell;lllce, alia crew lrallsfei'.
()lie a._lle_'t of Ollr studies of ihe ability of
niail Io COlitro] spat.ecrafl reJllles to the tennl;
nlll lillll_ of relldezvous ill Slrice. lle ]lave
considered insirunienl as well "is visual flight
lhrougli the li._e of groiilld-lia._ed fliglii shnula-
io1_> sIiowp, in lh# tilzure. The siniulator con-
sists of a cockpit thai provides the astronaut
with si}liceci'aft COlitrol.% al)proliriate flight
in._lruliielil._ alitl it view (if the ._ilnulated oiit-
side slltice. Through ilie_ ,_htluhltor ._iudie.%
we are led to lhc lelilal ire Coliehi._ion thai man
will be able io control lhe ternihlal phase of
a st_lce relldezvoll,_.
REENTRY FROM SPACE
Let iis liOW lilril fo the prob|eln of the entry
of slinre vcliicle._ ililO Ihe allilO._phere of the
Eallh or ihlil of other planets (fig. 15). The
eterlilil reenll 5" prollleln, of COlil.'_% i._ that of
heal gt, iiei_lted ily lhe alniOsllhere. The ire-
nlendou._ kinclie ellergy of the spaeeel'aft has
Io be eoiiveiled iillo other fOilii_ (if elier_vy,
liiO._llv nitt'halii_'iil alill heat eilel-g_.', hi order
io slow lhe I_dy down to avohl lluriiilig alid
other ._I1"11_'Iilrlil de._l I'lh'l iOli.
"]'lie ln._i llhil_e of a llitilllied hililir lili_iOll
illlrhig reenir)" hilo the l']arlh'._ :llnlO_llhere
l_)_s iilii_'h Iil(ll't, .,_l,vel'e l_l'ol_](,iil_ fit" Izllid:llice
illid COlilrol, ih,('elel':ilhlii, iillll he:if ill 7 of the
vehi_'le lhali will I_, exl_,rieil_'ell by lhe Mer-
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. . : . cury capsule oll reeutering tile atmosI_here at
satellite velocities. Perhal)s you can visualize,
with the "lid of figure 15, a spacecraft tr:tveling
from a distance of a quarter-nfillion miles out
in space aitd ]leading toward the Earth at a
sl)eed of _SJlO0 miles per hour. Ill order to
decelerate and laud _lfely ill its first pass
around the Earth, tile simple ballistic capsule
showli must ellter a tlight-l)ath corridor with
lilt accuracy of ouly 31_ mile.s above or below
the proper trajectory. For scale, this corridor
width is less than 1/104_) of the diameter of
the Eartlt. Ill this figure, the width of the
lille representing the entry-corrhlor trajectory
]tits been exaggerated itl)olll tell times to 1)e rmit
you to .see it. Present guidance technology is
not cal>able of meetililZ this striugelit re(|liirl__-
nletlt ill a l)ractieal way. If ollr capsule v_i-
dei._hoots this corridor, the o('cUlUUtts will'_ie
destroyed ]iv the high deceleration forces or
burll tip ill the atmosl)here. On the other hand,
'if it ovel_hoots the corridor, our mauned ve-
hicle will make another exeurslon out into the
g'lCat radiation behs involvil_g the probability
of _vt, l'al additional days of flight, if iiideed
it ('all rettlrn to the Earth lit all. We Ill*, of
COIII>'<>'<>'<>'<>'<>'<_.exteudhlg ollr WOl'k Oil _12,tlli(ll/llCe alld
trajevtoiy control t. tirol ine;uls ,if ineeting Iht,
._evel'e accuracy I'C_lllil't'llteltt_ hupo:,ed IQ" the
imllisti,, type of vehi_.le.
Vi'e are al_) col{duct ing research o,.l other eon-
eepl s, such )IS the hal f-cone lift i11_ I_ldy shown
ill,the tigul'e, lb.'suits hldicate thai the llel "-
niissilllc eni ry-vorrhhlr whhh liiight lie
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increased to l)erhaps 40 miles !)2" tile use of
limited amounts of lift. This eoneept would.
of cotuse, greatly alleviate the guidance prob-
lem and also reduce tile accelerations experi-
enced by the astronauts.
Naturally, we would like to have a wider
corridor, l'nfortuuately, however, a ve]ficle
with enough lift to have It wider corridor would
be heavier and subjec_ to fantastically high heat
loads atld lenlperaillres, xlVe siniply do not
know ellOtl_.tli about high-teinl)er:ililre iiialerials
alid Silt)el)ires to build a vehicle for a very
wide corridor.
We have concentrated lilIIC]I l'eseai'eh oil, i'e-
emi T from deep space durhtg the past year and
have made substautiitl progress iri the prollleni
areas shown in fl_O'lll'e 15 : gllitlalice, deceleration.
aerodynamie heat ing. mat erials, st ruet ures. and
stability and control.
Fig)ire 16 shows flu exl)eriinent with a niodel
capable of using ._ii)al] ill)lit)tills of lift iii Olle
of the N.li.,qA's advanced "whid" iiiunels. Ilere
the model is located ill it ..,_o-ealled shock tllmiel
with IlU ail.'_treaul lnivhl 7 a duration of about
it nlillisecoud. Sinve the speed is well al_ove
12,110it feel per second, lhe ilii" undel'gOes elieiii-
ieal ellallge.-; indicated I,.v tile lllnline_,t,lll
regioli_ ou the niodt,]. The study of the flow
l):lttel'll (lit this ligtlrt,, whh'h is fl'tln/ left m
1.iglti _ shows very eh, ai'lv Ihe reThms of niaxi-
llltllll air temliel'al ure. We ]eilrll al_mt t he he;it
I rlillsfer, the alnl-Sliliel'iC fl'iciillii, and .llSO the
cheulicill lllnlvesses (if ioitizati(lii (if the at liiO,-
phei_, thai produce lhe eh,vlro-fluid-dynailti,_
tt
phenomena in tile vi,'inity of tile body, which will not become too hot in tile short time of
cause radio blackout and hence play an impor- exit)sure. For the lower temperatures anti
rant part in the comntunication with tlne space longer times, protectio,n ,'an be provided by
vehicle, radiation cooling of refractory materials. For
We are continuing resea,',-h and development flight conditions for higher temlrel_uures and
on the_ complex pml_h, ms for a variety of re- short times, ablating materials that vaporize
entry bodies, thus givingthe designera selection will provide protection. This system is used
to suit hisrt_luirentents, for Mercury and for advanced ICBM nose- ...............
.... cones. ___ ...................................
t_,,_.._, _._e,':_'n v [' _ .... . -._._...._TM a _t'. .............. Tificker ablat ixtg material will, of court, pro-
-_'=- "- ¢L:.:,,21::$AIL&IIVIS? tee; for longer limes, but there is a limit to the
o,000 practicality of just in;creasing tile material
t::::.:_:l thickness. Charring ablatives .'ire showing
t,000 much pronfise for the combination of high tern-
,tsttt¢00 peratures and long exposures. Mucln resea|x.h
llIi;'[lllllJ_t GOAl
Ihmss ! 4,©oo ,. remains to be done with the:_ material.% lint "
tlfink the right track to providewe we are on
2.e00 --=:-- --heat protect ion for tine recntry of vehicles from
..... - deep space.
O
tO SiC. t til_. $ L::_. I NOUI X-15 FLIGHT-RESEARCH I'ROGRAM
t_:at I would like to conclude my talk with a brief
It 1411 *
report on the X-l._ flight-re._areh program.
Mr. Bikle deals with lhis lll'Obrt'ann in moreF_IGI'RE 1_"
detail litter.
Figure 17 illustrates the prt.._nt status of In l.qS-I the NA('A (lwedecessor of tlne
[ researcln relating to tile protection of the strut- NASA) n'e_'ommended, ,m the basis of results
lure from the higln teml_erat|tres of alines- of re._ar_'h that it had conducted, that a flight /
pheric entry. I have plotted temperature vehit'lelike the X-15 was feasihh" and _-h,,uhl be
against heating time. varvinff from a few _'e- Imih and flown for rl,searvh and operational
OnldS tO nnot'e than 1 lnoltr, hltet'continelxtal- experience, as a stepping stone to tnlltnned -.
ballistic-missile nosecones fall in the extreme hb'l_er.-_mic and space flight. The X-15 re-
left-haltd part of this el,art. I have also indi- ._arch airllhnw progr.nn is a cooperative effort
eared the general region for the Mercury of the Air Force, the Navy r the NAF, A. and
vehicle and that for reentry fr_ml .tdvi:nced industry. We Imve now reached the stage r
manned tliglnt fnmt the 3Io, m. x,'lrious parts where the X--15 is being u_d for its intended
of tiffs region repre.q'nt conditions on different imrl)ose as "_ fli,,_,ht-re_,arch vehicle. The \
parts of tile htllan" vehicle front Ihe 11o.'.:40.to tile tligltt-re.,4,an'ch progl'ant began last year: ahi-
stern, and tile conditions likely to be eneoun- tudcs as high as :12 miles have l,een rea,'hed, and
tered by varialiottsofguid:tln.eaeClln-ac3". The the tllaXillltlnn sl)eed achieved has l_een :',:'Ill7
shaded :u'eas of the chart rel)reseutt the types of miles per h_mt'.
._)lutions shosxt: I_y re.q,:tlch to |a, most desirahle It; addition It) setting new records, more ira-
for line vat';ellS conditions of teinl)el'llttlre attd l)ortatltly, this l)t'o_21"alln is yielding us Ilnln('h
duration, and al..-o tlne resear,.h g,mls of in'o- v.'dualde te_'hnieal data. Flight results to date
• viding for higher-tPllll)et'_ttllre iwotet'tion for have dt'llll,l|,qratt,({ tit:it well-contl'olled :nit'-
longer tilnes. The h_wer left-It:trial re,,..don of itlatw-t.Vl_, I:mdings vau 1_. made bS .,-Imce-(.vpe
the ligut',, where the temlwr:ltnre,, are rein'- vehi,'h,s. The most intere,,ti,lg flights still lit,
tivelb low for shot'! periods° is the region where ahe:ld of us. lit order to lake full advantage of
_t snfli,.ient l)rote,.tion can Im lWOvided siml_l 3. !_3" the ]_otential I)ex'forln:th,'e of the X-15, we will
Ins;rig a heavy luietal vt)vt!.r a.-, a heat sink, which COl|direr an ag_t't,ssive flight IW.;zriu,, and I,hm
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to use all t_hree X-15's before tile end of tile
calendar year to achieve maxinmm speed and
altitude capabilities.
I wouhl like to show you now a film St_luenee
of a flight of the X-15.
film ,'Vacre|it"¢
"The X-15 is tnounted beneath the right
wing of tile l_b ° mother ship. NOw you can
......... see the nozzle of the large rocket, engine. The
X-15 drops away from the mother ship at
altitudes around 40,1)(1{) feet: Xow the engine
has lighted. The airplane accelenttes and
climbs ver b"rapidly, since it bas 55,000 pounds
of thrust. The view you are seeing was taken
by a cament looking from the rear of the pi-
lot's canopy. Notice how fast the X-15 is ac-
celerating. If you watch closely, you can see
it leave the two 17-104 chase planes far behind.
Drag brakes are used to slow the .firplane
down from time to time to keep within the
speed prescribed for this particular mission.
You will also notice the horizon as the air-
plane banks and turns sharply. The vapor
seen is due to the exhaust of the auxiliary
power units. From time to time the engine
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is cut off and restarted, as shown by the
larger vapor trail. Tlle reaction or space
controls are also shown in operation. Now
we see the X-15 approaching Edwards Air
Force Base for the hmding. The rocket fuel
has been exhausted, so the airphme is gliding
without power. You will see the landing
skids come down just before touchdown. The
X-15 lands as speeds between 175 and 200
miles per hour. After touchdown it takes
ararat 50_ feet, or 1 mile, for the airplane
to stop."
Our experience with the X-15 serves to em-
phasize an important imint about research.
llere we have just seen on film the results of
a strenuous and cooperative effort in research,
development, and engineering. In 1954 the
X-15 was only an idea in tile minds of re,arch-
ers. Engineering design started in 1955. I
believe that this illust_ltes tile long lead-time
aspect of research activity. In time, the results
of many of the research studies I have diseu.gsed
with you will find their way into our country's
space vehicles.
NASA SPACE _LIGHT PROGRAMS
6, LIFE SCI:_?_C_ PROGRAMS
by AI.rI:LI_ M. MAYo*
Space presents a frontier of unequaled T_n-
tal, physical, and scientific chalhmge to man.
It is characterized by enviromuents completely
unfriendly to human survival. The successful
achievement of space flight can unlock
unlimited potential for knowledge and
application.
Vfhen a man ventures from the protective at-
mosphere and electronm_letic shields of his
native Earth, he becomes totally dependent
upon the artificially created atmosphere and
the protective systenls of his spacecraft.
The Life Sciences Programs are designed
{1) to ensure that knowledge is awlilable for
optimum utilization of hmnan capability in all
pha.._,s of space exploration, and to ensure sur-
vival of human crews; and (2) to implement
the gafllerin_ of knowledge about life from be-
yond the Earth.
"Aet_pace medicine" is eoncenled with .ul
undet.'standing of tile human psyehophysiolog3"
and tile mechanisnls hy which the hunmn sys-
tems react to changes in environment. Figure
1 ilhtstnttes the complex of enrimnment haz-
ards, each of which nlust be controlled to levels
consistent with hunmn needs.
Aeromedieal re:_,an'h carried on ft." ;tin'raft
flight has llrovi,h,d a eonsidend,le alllollll! of tile
inlet-marion neces_u.w concerning tile efferts of
aceeleralion fma,es, of noi._ "rod vibration, tile
needs for oxy_zen, and for cabin pressure and
temla, ratutv control, h was tl,is lmckground
of informat i,n thal was tapped to develop lhe
Met'cut T cap,_uh..,..vslem and to provide the pro-
tection needtsl for tll_, tirst small ventures imo
space.
Future flights will I.e of mu,'h hml.rer dura-
lion: i-any of thel|| will I_, outside lilt' lWOtec-
e._t_'flng t)¢.l_ll|y D[r_('I,_I". Lift* Scl,'ne,._ IwttqK"l'llm_. Nathmal
_frm_tllltl_[(_.4 fl[l{[ ,_ll:tc/' .tltlllll;fi|_trath,ll.
.. _ / "-__';-_-_._V FORCES
FII;I" RF. 1
tire influence of the E.'lrlh's al,nosphere and
magaletic and other fiehls. Before the flights
can be ._fely and effectively c,lrried our, it is
e_nti:d that knowledge be gathered to define
eniil'onllle;Its Io ellSllI'e lldeqtlltt. _ 1)rtaeeiion |tnd
conditions conducive to effective hunmn
I)er forlllaIWe.
Basic knowledege is lacking e,mceruiu,,z the
prohmkwd effevts of reduced gravity and
weightle_,;nes,,_. The exlelll of the threa! at_l
tile |ll'ole('tiOll rl'qllired ag:li;lsg the vast Sl_'-
Innn of unshichled radiatim_s in Slm,'e must I_-
dellned. Pr_d,ing must continue to determine
if other environnlent'd farters, either in'*'sel_tly
IlllklloWII or considered Illlilll|_rll'|illlt Oll Eal'lh_
will require considera!ion. The effects of eom-
bitlations of elttit'olllltelllal stl't,r-;,_,s IllllS| |)e
deterlnined :Is a funelhm of tinle ill order that
the nec_,ssa D" desi,,.,n spe,'itieat ions can be made
avail:d_le. "i'_ meet these nerds, it is ne,'essary
to undel,'st:tnd how each of the vilal I,My sys-
tems r0acts I. each t)f the potevni:ll changes in
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environmelit. Some of the_ reactions are
knowtl ; _lle _.an l_e determined I? groul_d ex-
perim_,nis: alld olhel_ will Ivqllire I_iologi_:al
exlwrilllellis in a_'tllal Sl_a_'e tlighl. The I,iololZ-
teal hiformalioll rl,quired fl_m a_'tual ttighl lest
is of crkkal import:tn,'e. La,'k of ihe.-_' data
eouhl dehy sub_'quelli steps in spice
exlllorat ion.
:The llussiaits hate gketl Irish pri.ritv to
their biological flight llrogr:tnl, as evidell,'t,d hy
.,q..ven major tlight exl_,rinlellial systt'ltts f,_r
biologi,'al in form:ilion.
hlformation from actual flight experimellls
is llet'ded ill the Iield of high-ellerl. _- ioliiziilg,
radilllioll eff_,_'l._, h is nei'e.-;sar)" to stu_ly
clialllZt,.-; ill the lllood illiil the _'h-i'lilalol 5" s)'s-
leiil_ in the I_i'ain and the liervou_ svslenil the
dlg_'siiw_ s)'.-it'lii; and iu fact to viir%'hig de-
grl,e._, hi e:lcli of the llod_- s)'._teiil.¢. PO{elilial
i|lllliliT0 Io the i_'l_l'oduclive alld genetic sys-
lelii is of pli'i ieiilar qont'el'ii hi ra_li;ll ioli siu(lie._.
|le_'all._e the._e elro_'Is lit:i)" liOl ht, allll;il'ellt for
._evei-ill IZellei';il iOli_; after exl_Osili'e _ it is iillpor-
iaillt that ine:llls o_ i'+s.'thlllilill_ the l<tllTor-lel'lli
filet'Is !¢ included. Porillll',ll_,lv, llieth<_¢ls h:lve
been develol_t'd to tl_t' i'itlli_ilv l','tlli,';ti i!,_ l_vei"
life for||is to eslhilllte l)<,<<ihl_, I(lll!!-I_,i'iil l';ldi'l-
lion (lalihq._e. 1o lhe hllinali l'_,l_i'+_lu_'liv_ sl'Slelll.
Plilzli/ pi'O_l'illliS hiltl, l.:.t.ii <1_,-77i,...] i<)_t>l
resulls liol olliainallle hi the F.arlh l;ll_tratorie._.
ilallooliS ilil_ k'hilz tl,lwll :lh_>v_, _.lli l_,r_._,iif
of lhe alnlo._llhei_' ill llorlherii l;tiillldes where
the etl'et'is of eo._iilic llarli_qes fan I_ studied,
lliolo_i_.al ._pet'iiiieils fruit| tlilzhis ai lleiili_tli ,
Milllie._ol.'i, are now l_,iillz sllillied: a+lditional
flight.,; ar_ _-liethiled tel ° Porl ('hurehiil,
('ill|aria.
The hwer Vail Alh, ll Rildialioil lteli pro-
i'illl,s :l _iTilnii_" llll_lralor_- with iililllll'e._ of
high-ellergy l_rololls ullavailahle ill ally pres-
ent Earlh lahoralory. To tap this hhoratory
lmienthl, spe_'imens of I_read-mold spores
Xeurospor.i. whidl have I_,n exlellsk'ely use_l
hi rlltliatioli sill, lies, wel_ [towII ilito this rlldia-
lioli I_'lt al_l.'il'd lhe ._!il.ll,_ll" Elilll]_ion lle,'ol'-
cry Vehicle in ,hllie of l!lllil. )i l_l'elilei" hl_'i-
deiil'l, of defoi'lliill_,s iii Sll,','l't'llililZ Izl.il_,l'aliOli_
of lht, exposed ._lioi'l's lhan t, lllei'led front lhe
radilii i_lliS ilie:l_;llre_l wlbi ilh._t,i'ted. Tlie._ re-
sull._ ht,li_'aled lhi, lit, ell for II It|ore ¢'olnlliaP-
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hellsive lll'ol_ralu to detei'inlne the ciiu:-e o| tiles#
t'hliliges iuid Io develop iechiiolog)" for addi-
lional ilnl_lrlillii re_,:li-t'h. .New lesls using a
liio_lilleil I'ehi_'le with illli_'li iliOi'O e.ltensk-e l_io-
iolzi_'lll exliei'inlelilS ai'e st.heduled for this Pall,
Fulure radiaihil-slud)- proje<'Is will reqllirt,
oi-llillll ltiololzi_,ai e.xperhiielil_ ill and above the
_i'llll J.lleli radiaiiou l_,hs. The exlensive
Izrolili_l eoiiii'ols alill exl)erinieiiliil progl'aill._
for !!iesl, tl!ghis iii_ lllt_l, hehig lllaniied.
"llioleelu_ohgy" is ciiilet._i'lied with the iiPl_li:
calhn of lliological and medical re_elir¢'h d;illi
for the proie_,lion and ii._ of hliilian liehigs in
sl)al'e-exlilorallon s_'sleni.t For eliilliple_ I_igili'e
illiislrates the lieed 1o slull)" lille| colnbine
,Coi.'._i_-_,'_ : -_:ff-4_i',_ ._-gll;_l'_c-
f
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variolls nleails of llroleciioil agahisf radi_ilioll,
inehldilig" the llOleniial use of nialziletk" aild
elet'iroslatie fields a.¢, well as shields liiade of
ordill.'lr)- nlalerials. ()lie of the major lechno-
hlzieal objeciivesof the _[erl'iirv lli_llzi'aln was
lhe develolliilelil alld tttiTlil di,liion._l rat hill of tilt,
|tie-'ill.-; for SUllllorlilll_ hiilillili life iliill llerforlli -
iilll'e in .,;illiee tlilzhi, l)urilll_ ibis lli'oTr'iiii, it
l_'ll._ lieees._ai'%" to develop liieali_; of nle.i._llrhi7
ilild Iransniillill 7 d:lia relative to the llhysio -
loTi_'iil fiinf'liOli of [llrllh lhe iilihiiai._ illid illeii
h, hllz lil.olel,lt, d ll)" the ._)'sh'lli_ il._t'd, lii._lril-
it|el|IS Well alqllil,d Io the l-_Jliiole liiea._lireliielil
of he.'irl fun_'lion, re.qllii'alioll, lllill h, llillel':ll ill't,,
l_'_ll • eal'h slt'll hi ihe llrlllzr:ilil_ hi>lriiliielih,d
llilillllil /]il£liis life Illade !o il, st rlil, ett't, dil'_,ll_.-s
of the lit'olios'live s)'._lelllS illid hi i_rovide I,_.w
L.,_ -_- .... • ........................................ : ..... _L
knowledge on the accommodation to environ-
mental changes.
On May 5th, Alan Shepard's flight in the
Mercury capsule provided us with the first
conclusive proof that, in addition to survival in
the weightle._ flight as imlieated by Gagarin,
a human being is capable of perfornling i:ttri-
care control functions. Sllepard was able simul-.
taneously to aline multiple instruments and to
pl_vide the mamlal control coordination neces-
sary to match with the characteristics of his
space vehicle. Physiological data recorded
during this flight indicated even less variation
from normal than did similar measurements
taken during the prelinlinary flight of the
chimpanzee, "'}Ianl."
Added orbital flights, fil_t with animals and
later with men, are now being planned to ex-
plore the effects of longer-term weightlessness
and to develop life-support systems adequate
for longer-term flight. Chiinpanzces have been
cho_n for the_ prelinfimlrv flights bt_'ause it
has been shown that these animals can be tt_fined
to perfornl intricate t'_sks. Any degradation
of performance provides an extremely _nsitive
indication of problents in one or more of the
Iw.ly systems. Lower hwms of life are carried
also for a check on the detail type of malfunc-
tion that m'iy have caned a de_-adation in the
performance of the chimpanzee.
Advanced spacecraft developed from these
flight tests phts numerolL_ ground-based pro-
grams will define the protective systenls
necessary for more extended explorution by
nlan..
)I'iny of tile flights in the near flltllre will be
ilnnlanned, llecause of the high cost of each
flight, it is ilnporianl that nlaximum care be
taken to get the most possible knowledge froni
the effort spent. Mluiy of lhe desh_l nu'tnifes-
lalions are not directly accessible to hunian
.i_tqises. For exiiniple, iliforniation is needed to
definv I'adialillll th,hts ill _'pace, tile enerl.ry of
which we i'annoi directly see, feel, taste, hear.
or smell. Figure :1 illustrares the very thly
porlion of the t.h, clrolnii_nelie Slleetrtini of
ener/zv dil_eeily accessible Io hilliilili vi::ion anll
the similarly illirrow b:ind, hi lht' ,_Olilid ,iiid
vihrlliil_n I'iillTe, iii which we (':ill hear and feel.
"|'o Ililike Ihe I_i,sl list, of nlllli, it is hnl_lriani
thai the c-lh,,'ied iilflll'iilation ll,, Ilil,a_ilr_d lilid
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pi_iited in ii form that can be easily under-
sto(_i. As an example of this problem, figure 4
is a _mple of g_q_hical data received from
radiation-iiieasurilig equipment "d,oard a _atel-
life vehicle. II is exceedingly tilne-consuniinl_
and dillh'uh for the I_,st lrained ._'ientist to in-
lerprei the,_, dalii. On the other halld, a pic-
torial pre_niation of the Viin .It.lien r:idialion
beh, fiTlirt, _'l, ('onveys a _Zl'_at deal of ilifornla-
lion on the dislrillulion of these riidialions
arolind lhe Earlh to even an tinll_ined
illdividu:ll.
The direct utilization of this tyl_, of pictorial
ill[orlnalion, lzeneraled liy the USe of adv:lm'ed
data-/ziiihcrili 7, coinliliiin 7. aild displa.v lech-
lliqnes, shows l_l't';il pi'_mii_ _ for acct,l,'r:llhit_
the rale ill whh'h ilifOrilllilion Call lie provided
alid di>l,layed ill il nianniw Colidllcivt, hi rapid
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a_,_imilation as hunmn knowledge. Figm'e 6
illust rates a display s.vstem in which q nrm ean
see directly presented such information as his
location, his desired localion, and the exlent to
which he is achieving desired flight obje,'tives.
Additional information from _,nsing in_ru-
menls can be SUlx_rimpo_,d to inform him of the
degree of hazards such as space nldiations or
ol,st a('les. The provision of in formal ion needed
1o permit ohjective _leetion and to provide the
extel:sive training of the required space-explo-
ration crew members is another important ¢on-
eeFI! ill aerospace n|edicine.
"Space biology" includes the explo_ltion of
space for st,dies of life forms, illcluding the
_areh for extraterrestrial life for knowledg'e
contributing to the undv_standing of life prot-
ests aml the evo]ution of life in our univel_e.
It is now believed I)y many th.tt life can and
has originated wherever the conditions have
been right, l:nil'ersity _'ientists working on
lhis premi_ h:we been able to s)'nlhesize pl'O-
leill pllrl icles fnml ga.,_estyph'al of some plane-
htry allllOsl)hel_PS. They have found thai the
size of the l)artieles formed is a function of the
gntvily h)n'e during lhe experiment. One "g",
for e.x'mq_le, l)n_hwes i).trti,.les .Jm,l the size
of Imcteria. bul SUl,.rnormal gravity yiehls
m,,'h larger m_ils.
While ,m,,'h of the mosl i.@,rta.l life-
delel'lion work miJsl awail sami,h.s from land-
ing sV.-lems or m.umed hm,linl.,x, prt'limi.'u T
work i:; m,ler way Io in,'l,dt, infrared ,I,_rva-
I
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lions of planetary atmospheres for the detec-
lion of life-like compound_ Sludies are al_
being made of meleorite._ for life, or life-like
eOll_pOllt_(ls.
lml_tant work is under way also to prevent
contamin'xtion of the Moon and planets by
Eanh organisms carried by exphn_toLw vehicles
and to l)rovide in tur n for the l)roleclion of lhe
Earlh from lhe possible danger of rapidly
growing exlralcrreslriM organism_ that could
conceiv:d)!y be carried bark Io Earth by our
exploral ion vehicles.
I, summary, an important part of (he life-
science effort in support of NASA in the ex-
phwati<m of Slm+'e nltlSt be l)relmred in ground
lab_,-at<)ries. It must be clearly understood,
however, thai the nMjor gains fr<)m Slmee ex-
plor.'_tion will depend on the flight and plane-
tat T operations. Accordingly, a nmnned Earth-
orbital laborahwy is an iml_)rlant need h,.
further expansion toward true lunar and plane-
tary exl)lor:tl ion.
In the pr,,'ess <,f exl,h,ring space, many new
techniques an<! devices are reaching a usable
stale of development. Their al,l,li,'atiem C;lll
provide both new u!ililv and economic progress
in s,ch diver_, tiehls as transl_trhttion, ct)m-
n,mi,'ati(m.'uul edu,.adon. Already. advanced
miniatm'e sensi_)g, a_,.'_lysis, and disl)hLv de-
vi,'es, slimulah, d l,y lhe bSOll_edieal ro(luire-
IlIPI)IS Ill |lIP SI);I('P I)ro_r:llll, _Ire sl)ovuill_ l)Otell-
lial for direct use b.v ll,e medi,'al I,r.h,sskm I,_
improve lhe heallh of pe, lde on E-,'lh.
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7. NUCLEAR PROPULSION FOR SPACE VEHICLES
by I|AP_)LI_ II. FIN(;t;R*
All of tile .rocket systems that have been u_,!
to date and thai are l_lanned to deliver payhmds
into space ill tilt, near future are propelled by
engines th.lt utilize tile enerb?" developed from
- . tile combustion of a chemical fuel with an oxi-
daltt. In our most advanced chenlical com-
bustion systems, hydrogen will Im nlixed and
burned with oxygen, producing a high-tenlper-
ature g'ls jet that is ejected through a jet nozzle.
producing tile thrust to propel tile space vehicle.
Unfortunately, tile energy available front tile
eoml)ustion process is limited by tile chemical
bond energies within tile eOml)Oullds. There-
fore, when. we talk of eon(lueting deep-space
exploration missions or mi_ions requiring ex-
penditure of 1.n-ge amoullts of ener_z3"_ we Inust
seareh for systems that call llrovide higher
energies ill small, eomlmct , li/ttwei,2ht pack-
ages. As you might expect, tilt energy of the
atom becomes tile leading candidate and. in-
deed, becomes It requirement to break tile bar-
riet.'s to long-range _flar-svstenl flights.
,Sevend systems have been proposed h)r tlle
application of nuclear energy to tile prolmlsio|l
of space vehicles. The two that are receiving
emphasis are tile nuclear heat-transfer rocket
(tile Rover systelil) all¢l the ut|elear-eleetvic
rocket. Of these two,/zreatest el|lph:lsis is being
|)laced on tile nuclear-rocket ._,V_telll. _|y dis-
eussion is concerned with I_)th tile nu_'lear
rocket and the nuclear-electric pmlmlsiou sys-
tent being developed for use ill our .',lm,'e
l)rogr:inl.
A drawing of file nu,.h, ar-ro_'kel Rover engine
is shoWll ill figure I. Its principal p:trls :Ire
lhe reltetor ill which lhe propelhult is heated,
*Manager. At:I.'-N.tS.% ._.l,aee Such,at Pr,,l,ul,,h,n Ofllce.
Itlltl A,_l_lant I)lrl,elor ft,r ._u(!lf'zlr Aiqdicath,l_. N;lll*,t_al
_l.rurldtlfi(.t_ llrl,i Sltll¢'i.._,II_|rll_tral|on.
-tlt
FIGI'iIIC I
tile turl_ol)unll), tile jet nozzh,, and tile control
s3"stelu, whi_'h is not shown here. ]!ydr(lgeu is
pu|ni)ed front the l)l'O[)eilallt tank to tile jet
nozzle, where it isused to cool tile wails of the
jet nozzle. The hydrogen is Slol'ed as a liquid
in tile proi)ellant tank and is at a temperature
of apl}roxin|:itelv --4"2o ° F at tile etltl'ance to
tile doul)le-walled jet nozzle. A fler ,'{.)ling tile
jet-nozzle wails, the hydrogen ('i_fls tilt' refle('tor
of tile reaetor. The reflector l.)l_i(,n of tile
reilotor is used to COltSt, rve tile ileutrollS Ill:it
are required to I)r(lduce the tission l)ro_'e_ '_. Tilt,
reflector, thel'efol-e° helps to Á'edui'e flu, size of
tile rea('lor eore lllld t Ill.' alllOllllt of l,ran ilnll t hat
is required ill lhe rcavlor. The hydrogen lhen
i)as:._2's lhrollgh tilt, l'ea('l()r till'e, wilel'e it vonles
ill ('Olllavt with fl,el eh, nlelnlS l]lal :ire b,:idvd
with lhe ur:ud!ml ft,el. Tlu, ("q,ture _,f nell-
Irons by the ur:lnilntl (.;lust,s tission of the
lll'alliUlll llllo]eils, l'cleIl_,illg the ]al'gt, fission |lellt
energy. This fission heal el_ergy is tr.',,isferred
to tile hydrogen flowing thr,,ugh the re'iclor
+ •
pa_ the fuel e|ement. After being heated hl
tile reactor, tile }lot hydrog_,n gas is then ac-
celerated through the jet nozzle, prothwing
thrttst.
]13"dt'o_en is II._d ill Ottl" s2,'steul ['_4.'au._e it
produces a high Sl_Cific impulse, wilit'h t,ieans
a high thrust for eveo" pound of prol_e|lant tha|
flows through the jet nozzle in a m,eont|. The
quirt.ments of hmgdi_.tance sp:u-P Ilight. In
these vah'lilaliotis, it is :tsslttited tim{ the ,_p:lt'e
vehicles sho_vn hel_, have I,_,t,n as._t,mhh,d in an
Eat'th orbit. Tlu._, ,:ideulat i+_l,s tt_;y41lllit,that the
total trip time, in,'luding a 10-da 3" _ait i,_,ri,l,l,
is i year. You eitli ._'e that the all-cheinica|
vehi,'le ilSiilg h vdi'ogt, il ;tilt{ oxVgPli Its pt'tq+e|+
t'tnts xvimh| have all iuiti:tl _,*'igltl it, l":trt_l
Sl,,_,';!!," b,lmlses that we believe are attainable orbit of almost ll) milliou l,,unds in order to
in +:..... li,l-fuel-elei/i_nt+inic]eiffi:0cket a_ t_'_b - l_,rform this niissioii. Tl,e nu<'h'ar I:ehi¢le .......
to three times the values that are possible with
the. c'+_,:mical combustion engine systems. This
incre:'+_, in thrust for every pound of propellant
flow gives a substantial reduction in tile tot:d
weight of prol_,ll'tnt that is required to per-
form a specific space mission. As a result,
larger payloads CaR be delivered on long-rang'e
missions than would lie po._sible with chemical
combust ion systems. The more difficult tile ntis-
sion, tile larger is the payload advantage of the
nuclear rocket over the chemical rocket.
As a result, the true potenti.d of the nuclear
rocket shows up to greatest adv:lntag'e on dis-
tant and difficult ndssions such as the one ShowrL
ill figtll'e L9. This figure shows a eolllpat'iSOlt of
i, lO0+O_O IJL | i I'3.S+000 Ill,
+
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nucle:tr and chemical vehicles that would be re-
quired to IK,rhlrm a manned Mal.-s exploration.
I believe it is clear that, if su,.h a mi.-.,_ion is to
be done, nuclear energy will I,_ I_quh',_d, ,H,-
viously, any siwh analysis must lit' considered as
exti_qiielv pl-eliitilital'v attd itttiSl ire based <tit
Itltiliy assullipl ions I'i'_iii'dinl_ Ihe slmvl, envilOll-
tiielil_ lilllil'S adallialtilhx" hi space, alid the re-
wouhl weigh !to the weight tie the cht, iuical
vehich,. The I%+aclor I_lwers i't,qilii-ed in the
nut'lear vehicle are in the lieiglibol-hood of
10,(It|0 lnegawatts ill the tlt'st stage, 6,00g.i in the
s'eOlit{, and ]SO<) Illegawatts ill the third stage.
"Ill addition to the adv.'liltab;es for such |Olig-
ratit..re planetary inissions, the developinent lind
iil)piicai'ioll of ullt'ieal" stages to veil|ties to lle
u._d for advanced nialined lllllilr-traf_io Opel'|l-
lions would oiler pel'fOriilalice and eootiouiie ad-
vantages.. |'lie power levels that will be re-
quired ht the phxnetary vehicles will be suitallie
foe li.se in slteli nlallned huiar operal ions.
|'lie developntent of the ieclinology of tile till-
elellr rocket is already under way in the joint
JIF+U-_'AS.It Rover lli'ogl'al!i. .l,s pltl'i elf iliis
prograln, we will tie develollin 7 l'ea('iors t]lat
call ol_rale at tenlpei'aliires above .++1500_ F' with
hydroJ2"en as a ]ti'olleliaiit for the full-power
dltralion that will he required for all of tlte_
htniir aiid ll|iinelilry niissions, ll'ol-k is il|._l in
pixll_ress on the developlilenl of all of the oilier
prhlcipal ¢Olliponenls of llticlear-roeket-etigine
sysletns such Its the puinps, nozzles, colili'o].%
and shields thai are requil't_|. Our ilrograili
will therefore provide all of the nuclear-pixlpui-
sioli technology requireil for extensive spa,.e
o|l_q'ai ions.
The luajor early steps in the lll'Ogi'ani werP
taken wheli three research t'eaelOl'S hal|led
KIWI, after the tlilzhtless New Xeahind hh'd,
were iested in tlw Sllllllllel- of 1959 ||lid tlw ._lliil-
nler and fall of ltlll ll). lhe Los Alalnos ,_','ieli+
tiffs' l,alloralol'y. These i'elivioi'._ _vel_' called the
KIWI-A, the KIWI-A', and the KIWI-A:I.
The tii.'st i'ellOlOf tested hi ,hilv l!i;/.i, the KIWI -
J, li_ql "1 tliit-phile/2raphiie fuel eh'uient >ll,'li
li _. It|is S:illi[i]e file| t,]i, liit,ill.
.% drawing ill i|le alTaligeiiteiil of illeSl" fuel
t'|ellielil_ in the KIWI-A i'eal'illl" t'Ol'i, is shoxvli
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high .rid aeted as Sl).wers I_! ween i wo adjacenl
plates. The hydrogen g:_s used in Ihe test
passed through the. 0.o5o-inc11 SlJ;t_+ and was
heated as it flowed through the reavtor. Each
of these phttes was IA i.dt thick a.d was loaded
I with U"_'. A heavy-water (1):O) island was
;_ -- located wilhi|| tile in.er ring of tl i_ wheel-like
"-- ----:--- :--:----._q]l_Oi'T-_ii:fl_.iur_::--'l;l-_;.;-_onti oi",{Isrequired
to regulate, the ti_sion rate, alid therefore the
power of Ihe reactor, were ]oealed in the central
heavy-water isla||d.
A. p]lologr.'qdz of the K1WI-A" re'|¢tor, the
second reactor, t'|ken during its full-power test
.,4,, in July 1960, is shown in tigure 4. Tile external
alq_aran('e of :dl th|'ee of the re:.'tors te_led
to date was imrl)osely made es.-_,,llially the
same as Ihe one show;| here. lIwlrogen gas
ntther th:u| liquid hydrogen was used as the
propelhull in these ti|'st tests. In addition,
water I_lther []u||i hydrogen was u_d to cool
the jel nozzle and the press|we shell. As you
FI6t'R_:3
in figure 3. The fuel-element l)hnes were in-
serted illlo tlie |ndo:tded graphite SUpl_,rt strue-
tllre. The |-ills o11 e:wh plate were 0.o50 hwh
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can see, tile jet was directed upward ill these
tests. All of these special features were utilized
in order to simplify Ihe operations of the.-,e
early re_arclt h_ts.
Although tile external appearance of tile
three reIl(.tor te._ts was the S:IIIIP, the second 'ltld
third te_ts, this KIWI-A" aml the KIWI-A:I,
used a re.u.tor-core geomet u_" different from the
one u_d in the KIWI-A reactor that I de-
serilwd earlier. The results of all of the:q.• tests
were extremely eneouraging in helping us eval-
uate tile materials u_41, the design pr_wedures
u_d, and in giving us eontidem'e as to our
undeL-slanding of tile eonditions hi these high-
tenlperature systems.
As a result of tile hffol'mation gained in these
early tests, we consider that we are ready to
take on the next test series, the KIWI-B series.
The KIWI-B test series will stal't hirer this
year and will include tests using liquid hydro-
gen as "t iwoi_elhmt. This series of leslswill
evaluate the lwrfiwm.'lnee of several different
rt4u'tor desii%ns. The use of liquid hydrogen in
the KIWI-B tests will prl_vide u,; with im-
1)orl'atlt illforltl'ttiotl ill q|| ill'e;[ Ill:It i_ lit) _, ',':'!
well ewdualed. The elt'e,'Is of liquid h.wtr,,;z.,'n
as a propelhu_t have bt_,nanalyzed, :is well as
is now po._'_ible, wilh r_,a.,.._uring rt.suhs. ]Iow-
ever, the IICIll;I] operrtion, c_mtt'-l, and _|al'lllp
of a re:u.tor using liquid hydrogen are n[.ltjor
InilealOlleS ill Olll" pl'O_l'alll.
The testing of a reactor with liquid hy,_h'ogen
requires tl|llt we dewqop eert:lin ,.,,mponents
simihtr to the tmnmwh,:n" ,'nuwonem'_ Ill:it will
eventttatly be rt_luired in the nu,'lear-roeket
engine. Some of the:w are shown in l_._ul'e 5.
[
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It is obviously neee_ary for reactor testing with
liquid hydrogvn to pump tile hydrogen from the
storage tank into tile reactor. Two turbolmml_
systems are now under development to provide
such a capability. The th'st of the_ is the pump
system shown at the left of figure 5. This is
actually the system that has been u.,xxl to de-
....-velop our liquid-hydr6gen punq). The pump is
driven by a turbine from the Atlas rocket en-
gine. When this turl,opuml_ system is installed
in our tirst liquld-hydrogen test facility at the
AEC Nevada Test Site, cohi hydrogen gas will
be used to drive the turbine much as steam
drives our ground l_werplant turbines.
The turbolm,n p shown at the lower left. is
:now under development. It begins to look
more like the tlight-type turlx_punq) of the
nuclear-rocket engine shown in fi_tre 1. The
space between the turbine located at. the bottom
of this Snplmrt stnwture and the pump at tile
top of the structure is occupied, by a meter to
measure the tm'qne imposed by the turbine on
tile Immp shaft. It is u_d only as a means of
measuring lmmp and turbine lwrformant'e and
will be t_moved before install'ttion in our sec-
ond liquid-hydrogen reactor test fa,'ility, which
is now under ('onstrlwtion at the Nevada Test
Site. In our n, actor test_ this turbine will be
driven by the hot combustion l)r_Mucls of hy-
drogen and oxygen burned in a gas generator.
It could also be driven by hot hydrogen g_s;
and in a flight engine, hot hydrogen would
I).fi_t)ahly be the driving gas.
_:l)uring the next KIWI-B series of tests,
another advance will be made. A hydrogen-
cooled jet nozzle will be u_d in place of the
water-cooled nozzle utilized in the KIWI-A
tests. The high he.tt flow from the hot hydro-
gen jet to the jet-nozzle walls requires that we
u_ liquid hydrogen as't cool'.mt. Water would
he completely unsuitahle. I shouhl point out
that this nozzle-c|K_lin_ problem is another of
our un.'mswered questions. Even the hydrogen-
oxygen chentic:d comhust ion en:_,ines do not _ive
as high a heat tlow into the nozzle wall as d_es
the nllch, ar-rtu.kpl ellgitJe. "l,_'e tit) not )'el have
sufficient data to he sllre that our .tnalyti,:d de-
sign h'clmiqlwsan, accurate.As fill illSllrallt'l'
precaution,thetvfore,we are alsodoinX work
on a n,_zzlejustlikethisore,but with a ceramic
coating on the inside surface to act as an insu-
lator to keep the heat flow into the nozzle wall
low. We an, now evaluating such ceramic
eoatinl,m.
At the right of tit.rare 5 is shown a photo-
graph of the Linde liquid-hydrogen plant that
is pt.viding much of our liquid hydrogen for
this program. The demands on liquid hydro-
gen have, however, grown so rapidly that an-
other plant is now being built, and the prospects
are good that still another will be required be-
fore very long.
In es.'_,nce, I I_,lieve that you can see that the
KIWI-B set'if., of tests, including a reactor,
a liquid-hydrogen turbolmm p feed system, a
liquid-hydrogen-cooled jet nozzle, attd, of
tour.-% automatic controls, constitute what
might be called a "'breadl,oard'" engine. A
hreadboard engine is one that contains all of
the imlmrtant parts of the engine, .but these
parts are not necessarily flight-weight paris nor
an_ they I->sitioned "m lilt,)" would be in a real
engine. We intend that the KIWI-B _ries of
tests should lead to a reactor that c:m be flight-
tested at an early date.
Four parallel industrial studies have been
conducted to evalu:tte tile various methods that
are availal_le for tlight-testing the lirst nuclear-
ro('ket l)mlmlsion system. In genet,'al, all of
the four contractors suggested a flight test sim-
ilar to the one shown in figntre 6. Both X'ASA
and the AEC agree that flight-testing of this
new and advanced _'stem is necessa_" to pro-
vide design information and also to provide
[ ]
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confidence in tile solution of ally unexwcted
problems that may be tile result, of tile space-
flight enviromnent. - .....
In this flight-t(_,_t system, the ;mclear test "
st'lge wouhl be lamwhed by the first stage of the :
Saturn vehicle (the S-I stag, e) on a ballistic
_ . . lob trajectory entirely over water. The range : ::.:
of the flight wouhl be carefully c, mtrolled so ; _;:"',,, ,
................. that theinqmet I,oint,_uuld be acem'atelypre--- j --__,f_ ,-
dieted. Tire nuclear stage wouhi be started at -- .d_
altitude, as wouhl be the case in an operational
mid, ion. The possibh, hazard at the l'umch site
is therefore minimized. It is important to note
that continued development of such a flight-
test system couhi lead to an operational third
stage on tile Saturn vehicle. The application
of such a nm.lear third stage couhl increase
the e._.ala, l)aylcrad of the Saturn vehicle by "2
to 3 times the value of tile all-chenfical S'durn
system. The conduct of :t flight test in this
manner will therefore provide useful technical
information al,plicable to a Satunl nuclear
_age and to nucbar technology generally. If
we are first in such a flight, it will al_ un-
doul,ledly provide a boost to our tech,mlogieal
bla|ttre. ()ltr IWoffralll planning indicates that
it is rea:onah|e to expe('t that such a flight can
be eon(lucted in the 1966 to 1967 time period.
We are now in the proces.s of _lecting an
industrial contractor who will be, "l_,qi_ae(1 re-
sponsibility for tile development of the NERVA
engine, our first Nuclear Engine for Rocket
l'el,irle .tlq_liration. This NERVA engine
will be utilized in ourflight-test system. It will
be developed at the Nevada Test Site in facil-
ities that will include te.q stands such as the
Test (?ell I), which is now under desi_L A
th_twing of the pre_qfl com'ept of the Te_ ('ell
l) C, ml,lex is shown in tigm'e 7. The vertical
stand will, for the fil.'st time, permit reactor sys-
tems to be fired downw'wd. Ily(lrogen storage
is shown by the large vacuum-jacketed spheres.
The eonl rol center as visualized in tl is drawing
is ttllderl._roulld api_InJxinmtely lOoo feel frolll
the lest stand. During test olJerations on the
engine, ,,hiehli,g will be !!,wed up to enclose
the engine, reducing the direct I=,liation to the
test st'lml "rod "lwfiding hm_r-live, I activation
difli,'uhies, l)e._ign work is now in pn_.ess on
a ma:_ter pl:m of the ovendl facility complex
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that will be Iwluired to develop nuclear-rocket
systems including tile engines and the vehicles,
In general, our l)ro,lzranl aimed at the devel-
opment of nuclear-rocket technology reeogafizes
the long-term alq,lieability and utility of
nucle:lr-ln'oimlsion systems, axe reeo_fize :hat,
the sooner the technology is develol_,d and
demonstrat_l, the sooner it will be u_d to
great advantage. We recognize further that
the long-range missions through the solar _vs-
tern require tile use of such propulsion systems.
We must therefore conduct this program on an
urgent basis.
The _cond major nuclear system that I
would like to di..wuss is the s)'stem to generate
elect rical power fi)r apl)licat ion in the advanced
electric-prolmlsion concepts that are being
studied by many different industrial and Gov-
ermnent groups. In this s)'stem, electrical
power is used to accelerate rharged particles
to high velocities and high specific impulse,
producing tlre thrust to In'opel sl)aee vehicles.
One of these concepts is shown s,'hemati(,ally
in tiffure g. -This is a sketch of tile l)rim.il)al
elemenls of an ion accelerator system. ]ons
of a heavy element such as resium are i)rodu,.ed
when the cesium vapor is hrought into c(mTa,.!
with the heatt_l |_ot'oIIS-tllllgStell grid. E_.-,n-
It.ally, this healh_g of the cesium strips ele,'-
{l'OIIS fl_')lll lhe cesium allfill llllll leaves a p-_i-
lively rhargvd at,m_, whh.h is referred to as n:,
ion. These tone ;ll'e tht t accelerated tl,r,m_h
a w,hage difference, providin/_ a high-veh,.ily
t# "
rt:e_-'_ |03 r.__,,_t : experiments, since no ground test facility can
truly simulate the infinite expan_ and the halxl
L'I_.Of
• i:, _sftr,_ p:_.q_Tm'+_tT_+_t vacuum of space. _,$'e plan to conduct. $tleh
. f+07[II i&l. _- TLi_+i_[Y KI:-AIFIE P3Ti+irtAL space feasibility experiments on tile Scout solid-
"_B -- _j r_ _z_-..-m: propellant vehicle in 19,;:?, using batteries as
• tLt_._=-__::nt. the electric power supply to provide the volt-
age difference required to accelerate the ions.
- ":_:_ _ It. is important to point out that the thrust
"_ -produced in these electric-propulsion systems
/: [ /' : is extrelllely-low coinpared to tile weight of
- / _ 1Li,_T.',2;.$m_,Js son, electric-propulsion systems cannot be used
_:::_Tm in boosteror launch-vehicle applications. The_,
iom $oo_c[
m-+u can, however, be used once the spacecraft has
been placM in orbit, when it is no longer neces-
Ftot-P._8 sa D" that tile engine be capable of lifting the
but low-thrust jet. Beeau_ like. charges repel spacecraft weight. In this applicat ion, tile low
each other, the accumulation of positiye ions thrust is exerted over a long period of time
at tile discharge of the electric jet would exert until the velocity required to reach the desired
a force tending to slow down the flow of other space target is attained.
positive ions out through the electric jet. In The conduct of space minions using electric
propulsion requires the development of systemsorder to avoid the buildup of positive charg_ in
this discharge region of the jet, electrons are calmble of genelatting large amounts of elec-
injected into the strean b thereby neutralizing trieal power in small, lightweight, long-life
the charge ill this area and relieving the oh- packages. Batteries and the solar cells that
struction to further higher-velocity flow. have been used so effectively to supply the
Figure 9 shows a photogral)h of an ion jet atixili.t D' power requirements of our satellite
engine operating in a vacuum chamber at tile exl+erimeats to &_te are fat" too heavy for this
Lewis Re, arch Center. The source of cesium electric-prol)ulsion ai)plicaiion. Solar-collec-
iox_s and the accelerator grid and the el_trou tor systems wouhl also be too heavy. Only
guns are shown, nuclear-reactor energ'y sources combined with
A true evaluation of tile feasibility of this. turbogwnerator or static systems that convert
the heat energry of the real'tor to electricaltype of accelerator system will require space
power output offer tile potential l)erformanee
required, tIowever, even these nuclear systems
require that extensive research work be con-
ION THRUST CHAMBER dueled before systems call be developed that are
capable of performing the long-r'mge space
mi_c:.ons for which nuclear enerbn," is desired.
ELECfRON
' ... ! GUNS The potent ial performtuwe of |mcle:ir-electrie
['['" _.r.. " rockets is demonstrated l)y the results of the
:" mission calculation shown in figure 10. We
• ION have a_linled that lulelear-electric Imwet'-gen-
SOUiCl ' ! ' J" " ' Prating systenis having powers of 1 and 10
It F electric|El megawatts (l_i0 and 103_I ekw)
with speeiti," l_owerplant weights of ll_ and 1
i_mnd of en,_oine weigh! per elet,tri,'al kihlwali.
• respectively,are u._,dt_,l)rOl_,lslm,'evehi,'h,s
,,,. ACCELERATOR NEUTRALIZED |EAM." ,_,_:., eleetriea|ly from all i';arth orbit to a e:iliture
l'ii;l'lit'.ti at the iditnet _alUl'll, lit thi< ('use, lilt' t,let'-
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trieally propelled spacecraft is considered to be
placed ill an Earth orlfii by tile SatuL'nvehicle,
TILe total weight delivered to the lllanet Slttlli'Li
is the _Lilie teL" tim two powerlihLnts: however,
tile fliglLl time is consideralll)" reduced will: the
high-power, low-specific-weigllt systelii because
of the higher tlu'usi and the higher initial ac-
celeration po_ible with this s)'slein. Approxi-
i_laiely two-thirds of the orbital spacecnift
weight, or 30,000 potlnds_ can be delivered to
Saturn. Of tiffs tot,'d weight, 10,i_)0 pounds is
taken Lip hy tile weight of tile electric-propul-
sion system. It is important to recognize, how-
ever, that for sucll distant minions a portion
(and po_<ibly a large portion) of this power-
plant weight is useful payload, in that it can be
used to provide the electric power to collect, and
transniit necessary data back to tile Earth in
addition to providing propulsive power.
The technology used in this analysis is well
beyond our present capability. Imleed, at this
time, we are not lit all sLire that we can achieve
the specilic well, his of I0 and 1 pOlilid of cult:he
per electrical kilowatt ilia: were ii._Sillned in
Ibis analysis. It is for this reasoll that we are
slari iiig our elect ric-proplLlSiOli llrolzrain closer
to avaihLll|e iechii(llogy llild_ al lilt, sanie liniei
COILclucIilIg the iiece._sarv flllidaliieiilal aiid :ill-
lllied re._earcli work required to llerniii ilil,
design and tile dcvehlllnient of higli-llower
s vsteiiis. Our th'st iiuclear-elcrtrical limpet "-
geiieralinl_ s vsleni develol)inrnl suihlble for
electric prollul_ioli is tiierefore our :Ill- to (;0-
kilowall SNAP-_ llrogr:ilii. This l)rograliL is
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being supported jointly by the NASA. and tile
AEC. As is the ca_ for tim Rover progranl,
tile AFC is i'esponsible for tile developnlent of
tile reactor and reactor controls, while tile
NASA is responsible for tile development of
all of the nonnuelear port ions of the system and
for the illtegration of the reactor and the non-
nuclear coniponeLits into an operational and
reliable electric-power-geiLeralhlg system rlipa-
ble of meeting all of tim ,N'AS)t rt_luirenient_.
A ._'hellLati(" di'awillg (if tile SNAP-8 syStelil
is shown ill tlgul'e 11. hL this s)'.,qelil_ aii alloy
of txliliiLi aiid pohissiuni generally referi'ed It)
as NaK is ILeated to alilwoxhnately 1;10l) -^ or
1350 ° F in it compact nuclear reactor. The
reactor in this system is only 15 inches in dianL-
eter. The he,Lied Silk is then passexi througli
a boiler, wliere its heat boils tile nLercur T w,lrk-
ing fluid ill the secondary loop. The nlercurv
railer then drives lhe tllrbiile liLiich as sle:Lin
drives the t urllines in oilr gl'lliliid eleclric-li_wer
lllalil.-k Oil llLe ._alile shaft as lh@ tLIrbilLe are
the generator> wliich gelLerates the electric
l)ower OUlllUl , and :lie llLfnip thai fo_-e._ tile
iliercilrv to tlow throulzh the boiler and arollii(I
lhe ._,Ci)li(lal'y h_q_. llart of the elevtric lmwcr
llrodured lly the gelll,l'alor is ._Ulllllied to a _iii:lll
elecl rir liiotor Ihiil drives the ._ll_liulil-liohi.'-_ilini
liuinp" the reniliinilig el,_clric power will I,c
SUlllllii,d to the elecll'iral lhL'iisl iieceleralor
le.g., hi :Lll ion eligilie) alid to iili V Ci)lllllilllli,'ii-
li|lii ._Vsiein lhat i._ reqliii't'd. .Airier h,llVilllZ ihr
tiirllillt., till, inerctir)" wol-kililZ thiid llli_t,_
liil-Oligh a rillldell._ili7 riidiahir wiiL, l'e it is ,.,lit-
\
!den_d hack to a liquid _ that it may start tile
cycle over again. In this SNAP-8 system, tile
radiator will have all area of approxinrdely
_',q.I square feet :tl the (;0-kilowatt power rating.
The radiator will be _ large that it will have
to he fohled u 1) to be lmekagvd into the nose-
cone of our vehicles; and then, when it is in
+ orhit, it will be etv,'texl, gi_:ing a fl_tt, two-sided ....
radiator contigut_dion. The Slrecitic weight of
this system will be 50 pounds pet" electrical
kilowatt, nmch higher than the 1- to 10-pound
wdues mentioned earlier.
Most of the components of this system are
now under test. The reactor u_d in this pro-
gr:un uses the technology that is being devel-
oped for the AEC in the SNAP-2 program.
Data are now being obtained on the fuel
elements that will Ire t_luired to provido the
higher power output of this SNAP-8 system.
Experimental work is in process on the boiler,
the generator, th_ turhine, and the pumps of
this system. A sample pump test loop is shown
in fi_uro 12. The sodium-pot:lssium pump is
I'_[{ PU._.'_P TEST LOOP
I(
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driven by 'm electric motor, its is the ca_e in the
tinal SNAP-s system. The valve, tl;e purifi-
cation s.vstem, and the expansion tank that are
required to operate liquid-met.d flow cora-
l)orients su,.cessfully are Atown. Becau_ the
SNAI'--s system must eventually be c:q_able of
Ol_eratiu,,Z continuously and unattended in
space for "it h, asta y_,ar and its long beyond
that as l)ossible, mal,y long-h,ration tests in
such lest l<_)ps will be required to etmure that
each component is highly reliable before it is
combined with the o/her components of the sys-
tem in the conduct of the necessary full system
development test_
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Although the SNAP-8 system is low in
power compared with the powers that will
ultimately im required and is high in specific
weight compared with what has been shown
oil the Saturn mi_,don chart, it will have
some interesting electric-propulsion capability.
Figuro 13 shows the l)ayload that can be de-
livered by a spacecraft propelled by a SNAP-8
ion-l)ropulsion system on a mission flying by
Jupiter. In this ca_, the SNAP-8 spaeocraft
is launched by the Saturn vehicle. This anal-
ysis shows the variation of the payload with
the flight time required to arrive at the planet
Jupiter for specific-impulse values of the elec-
trical system between 3°00 and 7_H) seconds.
The_ values of payload atv vet)" respectable
values and indicate that prolmlsion for such a
Jupiter mis, don may be available in this decade.
I indicated earlier, however, that we want
ultimately to develop systems of much higher
power (! mentioned 1 and I0 electrical mega-
watts) with much lower sl)ecilic engine weights
than are possilfle with the SXAP-s technology.
In order to a,'hieve su,'h Imv 'q)eciliv weight_
it is n,vess-'n'y th;tl we develop systems l}l:ll will
Ol_';:_te at much higher to'tnper:ltnres tlltlt_ the
SNAI'-s system. Only I_y goin_ to higher
teml)emtures ran we kot T the size of the radi-
ator sutli<'iently small to l)ermi! the attaitm_ent
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of low weight. Mer,'m T is unsuitable for high-
temperature operation, just as water is un-
suitable for operation 9t tile tenTeratures of
the SNAP-8 system. It boils at too low a
tenq)erature when operating at reason'd,le
pressures. Other working fluids are t_luired.
Although lfigh pregsures are po_ible, they re-
..... . .......... °..
qmre heavy piping throughout the system and
in general increase the weight, the complexity,
and the structural requirements of the system.
It is therefore nee_,_lry that we um high-
boiling-point liquid metals such as rubidium,
lmta_siuni, or sodium in our advanced systems.
It is po_ibh to boil such metals and u_ them
as working fluids ill turbogenerator systems.
Sonle of tile prol_lems that we face in the
development of these systems are a._ocia/ed
with the corrosion of the piping that occt|l."s"
with these fluids at high temperatures. The re-
suits of a simple test in which mercury was
boiled in a test e-wsule arc shown in tlgure 14.
This eal)sule was made of a material called
t[aynes Stellite 2;5, which is a stainless-steel
alloy using high cobah and low nickel content,
0 You can _e the corrosion of the c'q)sule ma-
terial that resuhed in the region of the boiling
interface. This test was run for only 1000
hours at a boiling tempemlture of 1100 ° F. Ma-
terials nmst !_ developed to permit tl_e success-
ful operation of these system_ at the teml_era-
tures of interest for tile many thousands of
hours (over 10,000 hr) that are requilvd.
As was lminted out earlier by Mr. Ames, :m-
other problem that we face is the strong possi-
CORItOSIO_I OF HAYFIESSTELLIT[-25
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t,ility that meteoroids in space will puncture
the larg,'e, football-field-size radiator. Mr. Ames
has indicated our ground laboratory work to
hel l) us understand this pt'oblem, lit addition
to those laboratory tests, space-flight tests are
required. ()ur til.'st space experiment aimed at
ev:t],m'i,. :Le penetration of structural mate: .....
rial l,S h,,.i_.,mids is shown in figure 15. This
experiment is the result of work of the Langley.
Lewis. and (ioddard ('entet.'s:. The experiment
will be launched in the near future on a Scout
vehicle. In one section of the payload, we have
_ls-pressurized cans, which are _ instrumented
as to indicate the occurrence of a pentratioll.
In another one, a break in metallic foil will in-
dicate a puncture: and in the lower set of
ilistrllnielltatioll, the OqClil'l'(q/('e of a tear ill a
wire that is wound on a strip of plastic will
indicate a pure'lure. Much more data are re-
quired on this phenomenon. Plans are now
being generated for other su('h space expel'i-
inents in which the surf.we area sampled i._,,,m-
siderably larger and is more rel)resenlati',e ,,f
the conditions that will exist in our e!e,';ric-
power-generating system.
Ill addition to these prol,lenls, we also must
face the unknown effects of zel_)gravity ol_ tlle
boiling and condensing of fluids. We have
learned to understand these l)hysieal con(lit io:_s
here on Earth where gravity plays an impor-
tant part. We do not know what the differences
will be in space. :':,pace rocket exl)eriments am
now being conducted to deternfine the effects
of zerogravity on the hydrogen in hydrogen
MICRO_':tETEOROIDSATELLITE(S-55)
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tanks, and plans are being made Io evaluate the
effects on boiling aud condensing of liquid
metals. Tile limited amount of data obtained
to dale in short-duration zerogn_vity air_'nift
flights have been inform'dive, but our informa-
tion is not adequ.lte for design purp_s.
Mucli remains to !_ done in the development
of these nu¢lear-electric-l)rolmlsion systems.
...... The pr:wtieal feasibility of lhe_ systems is yet
to be. demonstrated. Flight tests will be re-
quired for such feasibility demonstrations 1,e-
cause of the iml_ortant effects of tile, space en-
viromnent on the satisfactory olwration of tile
system.
In eonch,sion, I must repeat that mlelear sys-
tems are required to l_erform hmg-raug'e space
missions requiring high payloads. They will
provide as with a Calmbility to travel freely in
space. Only nuclear energy offers us such a
long-tenu u.-,efulne_'_. I believe thal the nuclear
rocket will fiud a _did place in our space pro-
gr'.un during this decade beeau_ of its ability
to perform extensive hmar and l_lanetary mis-
sions. Our program is .,_ directed. Although
early electric-propulsion systems will be de-
veloped and may be a_cd during thi.'_ decade, tile
high-tmwer systems di._cus_d will l,mb'ddy riot
I_ availal)le or, for that lnattel'_ required m_til
after 1970 to perform missions to tile planets
beyond Mars and Venus. Nuclear-energy pro-
pulsion for space missions must be urgently
developed as an important part of our national
Slmee program.
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8. LAUNCH-VEHICLE PROGRAMS "
by Wr.tt.'vHEt vo._ BLtUN*
As you all know so well, thanks to Alan Shep-
ard's flight into space the other day, the United
States is now back ill tile solar ball park. We
-. ==-- may not be leading tile league, but at least we're
out of the cellar. We have the players and the
.... ' coaches. And ill today's crucial interplanetar T "" t_.
series, the next thing we need is to put an Amer- , "
ican around tile Earth, hit a two-bagger to the !
Moon, and then make a home run around L :
Mars.
Even today, a lot of people still ask me, "Why \ !
do you want to go to the Moon ?" I like to re- _ -,
mind them of what I)r. Edward Teller once / -
said.: One of the main things that Christopher ...... _ - _ -_.k,_"
Columbus hoped to do was to improve trade
relations with Chiria. lie didn't succeed---even raot-_ 1
to this day--but look at the byproducts.
Let me say at tile outset that this country has stone rocket (fig. 1 ). The Redstone, taking
nothing to be ashamed of in comparison with off on the left, was first developed as a weapon.
: the Soviets inspace exploration to date. This It has never yet been fired in anger. But when
I
comparison may have been valid 3 years ago, we got into trouble (and maybe angry) becau_
but today we have orbited many more seien- the Ru._sians beat us up there with the Sputniks,
title ._ltellites than they; and from them we we had. to call on the Redstone to put tile first
have gleaned a great deal more new _ientifie American Earth satellites into or__.it. In the
middle is the Jupiter C, which lofted Explorerinformation from the universe than anyone
else. satellites 1, III, and IV. Then after Yuri
The area where we are obviously behind is in Gagarin's orbit in an effort to stay in the man-
the fiehl of big boostel.'s, the big push. That is in-space race--we again relied on that old re-
tile lx)ttleueck. That's wh3" I should like to talk liable Redstone to h(west our ilL'st American into
with you about our efforts in big-booster de- space. You _e it on tile right with tile space
veloimwnt. I shall discuss three in l)articular: eal)sule on top. Following tile Mercury-Red-
('entaur, Saturn,.md Nova. stone will be tile Mercury-Atlas, which willBut, before 1 go into that, let ale :¢ay that I,lace an American in orbit later this year.
"" we're all highly gratified, of course, at Alan Already. mankind as a whole can I_ proud
Shepard'ssuccessful am[historic voyage al_)ard of the_ first l)hysical dents into the cosmos.
the Mercury-l{edstone rewket. But to achieve And man can h,_k forward with tile fullest
this we had to fall b:wk oil that ,'dd reliable Red- eontidence to many more sivwe feats that will
• not only enrich his store of knowledg , but
*lHr*'ct,,r. (;*._trg4. _.'. Mttt_hall Si.ac_. l"ll_rht Center. National
Af'ronauth.:, atul Sl,ar_ Admhdslratt..n. witimut question trill hel l) him to live haplfier
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andlonger,andmaybe even teadl him how to
behave a little better.
Well, as to ]low and When, to l)Ut it simply,
tile United Stales ]low ha._ a whole stat)le full
of other good ]_'kets to do the job with; aim
from all indications wCre now going to acceler-
ate our most vital spare-exploration programs
--- -and timetables nq,idly and forcefully. -T,M.ty ....
I should like to talk with you about three big
slmee-explorat ion vehicles.
First, is the Centaur (fig. 2). The Centaur is
being developed as the first, high-energy space
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vehicle. It is the first step forward in adwmced
liquid propellants. With the Centaur, we hope
to open the entity, inner solar system to peaoe-
ful re,search. It is a two-stage rocket with a
modified Atlas for a first stage. Three main
rocket engines in this singe genenue 360,000
l)ounds of thntst. The second-stage Centaur is
powered l)y two hydrog'en-oxygen en#nes of
15,000 pounds thrust each.
The Centaur is sdteduled to begin flight tests
soori. It will !. ll_ed to lqlnieh iniel'pl:liletary
1)1"o!_ thai are l)liuilied for next year, :ilid for
soft landing_ on the Moon in ] 96:l.
ltere in the sei-vh.i_ slrili'lllil is tile fill]t" llS-
•_qnllled Oenlaur (tig. ,3). It ._liilids 1115 feet
liigh and is lti feet in dianieler, lloih slates ilil •
built of thin-gaTe. 1iThlweighl ._tliinle.-._ steel.
Eadi stage is free of illtel'llal frltllle%vol'k nlid
is ili_'._ill'ized to nUlilllain its shape.
The fenl.lilr t,eond ._la_e is shown ili tlgili_C"
t in the ('onvah" .llslr-n:ullics factoi'v hi _ali
r"
/r.
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l)iego. In the ha,'kground .VOll i'lili .'_'e tile .litlas
The high-energy h vdl'OTVli eilghies of the
('@iliaiir _cond slll_t% ._hown with eovel's Oll
here, lirt. illllhq" develolllnt,lll |i)' lirali & ll']iil-
liey of l'niied .lliil,riifl al V(t,sl llahli lll,ach.
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FIQCF.E FIGURg. 6
Beeau_ liquid hydrogen offel_ a nmximmn
amount of energy" per lmund, it becomes l_sible
to lift payloads with a two-stage vehicle that
would require three or more stages using more
conventional fuels. Cemaur'shydrogen-oxygen
engines will produce 40 percent gre'tter per-
formanee than to(lay's rocket engines that burn
kero6ene-type fuels.
Joining the second stage to the fil.'S! is more
than just bohing a couple of tanks together. In
fit.rare 5 you see the complexity invoh'ed in
hooking together the many electronic, hy-
dnmlic, and Imeunmtic comwelions that make
the whole bird come alive. The h(_)king-up
operation on the gmuml isn't _)bad. The hard
pill'[ COIllI_S when, Way ()lit tll[_l'e ill Sp;ICP_, VOU
have to yank everything al,artin a split_.cond
with explosive bolls.
lh.re is "t I_.autif,,! i,i,qut_, attain-! n'd veh,q
of a hydrogen engine (tlg. (;). This is the way
it is SUpl_).q,d to look. I_,fore and .tfn, r tests.
This is r_,se:m'h. This is the way we learn.
In tigure 7 you _'e two engim, s following what
l wouhl call an tm.su,'cessful test. If you 1¢_)1_
i
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hard, over on the right .v.u can ,,_,e which engi I_.
came off sln'oml best. Bu! in explorh_g the un-
known, you natur:dlv c:m't :dways predict wh:tt
will hal,pen. Neither, ill .'t re._,arch and ,b.-
veh,i)menl program, can you .dways. sti_'l-; to
_'hedul,,s: I.._'ause _ben an accidexH like tl;is
(Hit" ]ills V(}II, VOU ('llll'[ i'llll allotlier lest tlw i,t..x!
day.
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And now for Satmll. Thanks to a little
clever liking--and with the eooi_'rat ion of the
good people of "l'ul_a--we see the _;ttt.lrli deep-
space r_.ket right in the middle of Boston
Avenue lien, in your fair city (not e:hown).
This picture wa._ I,lade, looking north, fl'olll jli._t
,tin eight tanks 70 im'hes ill di'uneter surt_mml-
ing one tank in tile middle of the eh,ster that is
105 inches ill tlialm,ter. Four of tilt' oilier tanks,
alltl tile middle lallk, hold litlllitl oxvgell. The
l'_lllltillill_._ eill'l'y the kvl'q_:t'ne.
• YOII eall't ;_'e lilt,Ill ;ill hvl'e, I,uI the b(xJster
nbout in front of your Clrunl_er of (,onlmert'e. has eight l{oekeldvm, kero_t'ne-oxy,.wn engim._,
,__L.__the eosl__o_llsor of this space eottferenee. " each of whivh devel,q,_ l__S,_kl pounds of
This part iculiii' Slit urn 5t ands about tS stories ....4hl-ust, i .......
high. Back ill the rear 1 _ee tile 20-story Filet Tile Saturn r_'_ . _'- a f,,u_'i'ol_[jUifiiF iti ......................
Natiomd I_.'ml_ lhlihling. The Saturn reeker
not only compares ill size with the bank, lint I
suspect a finam'ial eompari._)n might lil_ be
made.
With the help of private industry allcI Illli-
vel_ities arotlnd the eOUlitl'y, the Satlll'll space
carrier vehicle is under development by the
NASA George ('. M:lt.'shaH Space Flii._lt Center
at Huntsville, Alabama.
Several vel.'sions of tile Saturn are being" con-
sidereal. Even the smallest is tile world's largest
known rocket.
H'ere is a cutaway of tile S;it uml booster show-
ing the fuel and oxygen tanks (fig. 8). There
thrust power, fro_,t_ lb.e :;*;0,0(_)-l_mnd-thrust
Atlas to tile l.;'_-nliiii-n-l_ound-thru.'_t Saturn.
This is equal to the t,_:,,t'_y develol_.d b v almost
all of the 1(;5,(__0 autontoldle_, in Tulsa (_ottltt_'.
This part ieular th_t singe will be u.'_,d to boost
the fit.'st two vel_ions of the _aturn ro<'ket now
under eonsi(le_ltion hit,, >p:_ce.
For our lmrpo_s, s_, call tile three vet.'sions of
SiltUrll (7-1, ('_o and C-:L
Here is the second st:x;te of the fit_t, or C-l,
ver'/.ioll of Saturn (fig. _.i). This stag,'_ will be
powered by six hy(h'o_en-oxyt._ell ellgines, each
developing 15J)00 DOtIII(Is of tilrllgt. It iS SOIlle
17 feet ill diameter and about 40 feet tall. This
; :_-_- --_-
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stage is now under develol)nlent I)v I)ouglas
Aircraft Company of Santa Moniea. ('ali-
fonlia. It will also _rve as the third stage of
the se('ond, or C-2, Saturn rocket.
A new development in liquid-rc_'ket engines
is under way to l)(iwer this, lhe mnuber two
stage, of tile _eond, or ('-2, .'4:it urn veh Me (fig.
10). Four new hydrogen engines, each devel-
ol)ing L)O0,000 polul(Is of thrust, will lie combined
to.give, this stage a lotal of S00,000 pmulds of
thrust. This new engine will be a really big
sie I) in the developnleni of h.wlrogen engines
from 15,000 to 2(14),000 l)ounds of thrllsl. The
big hydrogen engine is under develol.neni ILv
Roeketdyne.
Ilere at a ghulee you can gel It g(MM look at
tile three Sallll-iis (tlg. ll). The first vel.'sion,
oil lhe left, can put 10 tons of pavlo'ld hflo low
l']lll'ih orbit. It is also de.qgi.-d to pill lhl'et'
nien ililo orbit around the i"arlh. The th.-sl
hillllchinb._ (if llie ,";alurn ('-I, wlihoul "1lmvhmd,
i.s s('heduled for hiier this veal'. %l'iill lla.vhlad,
it stands ill_ul l,_li feel tall. It weighs abolll
511olon..; ill Ii flo_lf.
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The _eond _41itUl'ii, in ihe middle, will be
about 7ii9 feet hig.h. 11 will have llli_e stages
and will I_ i'apatile of oi'l)ilin7 nianned or iln-
iil:iililed l)ayloads of liiOl_' lhlln 9"2 lens Itround
iho Earlli_ sofi-l:liidhi7 a ll/,/>-Ion pa)'load oll
Ihe ._llO()ll and lll'hi_in_ it i)ack to Earth i or
I)Utiin_ ilistrnnieiils on .x,[ili_ or Venll,¢,.
"flit, lhird ,_;tllll'l] .<]lOWll }iere is a raiher rad-
it.:tl de[_:lrlllre oter Ihe o<'her versions_ in lhat
Ihe l_)oster will t,e p,_w_.red by two huge new
kei',,<'.,n_, e,l:,i:.,,•:., ,s<'D _,f which develop 1.5 mil-
lion pounds of ihl-il,-,i. This ,";|lllli-ll booster,
llwll, will l,e iwi,.e as powerful, with 3 million
p0tn_ds thru_,i, as lhe t.:n'lie|- version. The .,_m..-
ond stage will have the Sallle four Roeketdyne
2iKUitlO-i)ound livdr_Jl£el! i-n_ines, and the third
will hltv0 die six l)l_tli & lVllitney hydro_.ren
engines wiih 15,1ili4t l_linids of ihru_ eadi. It
fan liiil ahiiosl .ill lolls inlo _'ii'th orbit, or fly
a nnllliple crew ilround the Moon i or send 19
tons on a one-way trip to Mars.
Ten lailni'hinlE.-; of i-e._qlrch and de'¢elol)nienl
vehMes tire ._'heduled in the eurrenl Salllrii
I)rOTl'illii. The tlrst lhree vehieles will be coin-
1)_,ed of a live I_)sier alid inert ill)per stages.
Oil laler liiunehhlgs we will add live slal_es.
Folhiwiiig Ihe lenlh hiunl'hing" ili lfiti.l_ the Sat-
ilrn ('-1 ri_'kel is expecisl to lie operalioiiliL
ll'e exl)eei the ,_,alin-n deep-sp'iee r_iekel to lie
lhe llilijor ro_'ke! for I-.S. Slilil'e exllh,rali(in for
•i nlliiiller of Vtqli.'% It is the Ill.st large, l'O{.kl.l
Io t_, developed hi lhe l'niled ,14tales for s'ien-
i file lleacefill re_,ai'l'h.
l"il£11re 1"_).,;hows wllell, the ."_ailirii will tzo
when it lake,-; leave frllili ('lille ('anavel'al. You
_i_-<'!:, -:: d ,_ _:y!, , , _,.... .
, ,'1 "h,O ST_:.E..........
i_'_:
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FIGI'i_E 12
_e the Earth and the various tnijectories of
Silllll'lls going llllt oil various l_,aceful Sl).'we
missions. .%I-st people _enl to tl,itlk ih'it orbi-
tal mtiellite Ol_q-ations take l)la_ at vast dis-
ianees from !lie Eart h..%.et ually, lls you can see
here in the scale drawing, the_ Ol)el'alions take
place relatively clo_, to Earth.
\
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The IlL'st _,lmrali.n, as we ._. in tlgure 13.
iS when lhe I.iosler selmrates fronl tile rein;litl-
ing st;tge In,I Apollo capsule. The Apollo is
not only an extension of the Mer,,u,'y renan-in-
space IH'ogr:ltti, ii It:is other eapahilities. For
iltstiiliee,.llli,lt 4"lln IIse it i..l.,serve life silrf;u'e
allll enviromnenl of lhe _l_tt l_.,f-l'e a llumlte_l
!:..ling lakes lil....e. The .ll.,lh, is also sufll-
cienil.v lh'xihh, t. serve as a n.mne, l orbiting
JllJiOl'lth)l",'---li I;III_H';IIIII'V II'Jti'i'P Itllllt {'lilt |tel'-
forln usefill Sllaee rese:irch hi II lliw Filtlh orhil.
• t 1.1I[_lL:-[ltil!_l [lJ:
/\
, , ,; /_(,1
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This orbiting |Ii})_ti'aloi'y LS li necessary step
leading l_tw:ird il iKq'llllllteltl Iiiltlllted splice sill-
lion. This will l_, the main application of the
Slit UI'II r_'kel, lillilt into Sl,a,.e.
In figitre 14 we _ in simplified form how
the Sahil'll is gt,ided. The basic c,n_l_lile/iis of
the package are the guiil:utce eoln|iuler, the
control colnlmter , and !lie stabilized plat f,r,lt.
On the eight-engine l,oosier the four ouler en-
gines swivel as much tls IiI° to kee l, the rot.ke/
on could. All six engines ill the second ,t ige
swivel,0r ginibal as we call it.
Figure 15 shows it pronlising plan to recover
Sililirn I_)stel-s iilid thus s_ive It lot of liianey.
llockeis are usually eolisidered exl,eiidable ;
bill, lly Ilsin7 this unique l_ogallo kiie, ¢iilbd
panlg!idel" _ we l!lii;_: we ,..in reltlrli I_,_os!ers
and s01iie ill3l)er sliiges Io land and fl)- Ihelli
agliill. ]_ei:ovel'y WOU|I| ti]._O let ItS llliiko :1 ('lost,
r
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_=- :::_-- inspectidn of the intricate systems and see
whether our 1000 channels of telemetry are tell-
ing us the truth al_mt the information they
send back from a flight.
After launching from the ('ape. it couhl be
landed either at the Grand Bahama Island or
back at the Cape. The paraglider would ac-
tually be guided down .from the ground, as you
see here. through the Saturn's guidance system.
Lines attaching the kite to the booster can be
pulled in or let out to adjust the kite as it
approaches the landing strip.
The special barge (fig. 16) was built because
it's alvout the only way. at presto, anyway, that
we can get the Saturn booster fi'om tile M:lr-
shall Center to Cape Canaveral. It's a 0200-
mile trip by river,/l,e Gulf of Mexico, and the
Atlantic Oce:m. The skipper of this unusual
craft de_ribes the barge as a cross between a
mine sweeper, a garbage scow, and a l_limp
hangar.
Moving the upper singes of Saturn by air
is a possibility. A rather st:u'tling proposal
by Dougl..is Aircraft has been made to carr.v
tile ,qaturn second stage on lop of an aircraft
in piggyback fashion, as shown in figure 17.
We're h_king into this scheme, as well as the
Imssilfility of tra|tSl,orting stages by dirigibles
and glide,.'s. The idea is to s:tve ti|,|e and thu,_
speed up schedules.
Saturn is shown _ _th a :mcle:tr upper st'lge
in ti_ure l,q. lit this concept of a mwlear
rock,.t, hydrogen i... heated I,v pas-ing i_
thro||gll :l IJllelc:lr reltt'toF :illd tliell exh'lliSte, d
J
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through a nozzle, yiehling about twice tile pro-
pellant economy you get with a hydrogen-nxy-
gen engine. Wi_ll this more e_cient engim,,
smaller quart!it ies of propelhmts will be needed.
thus making our payloads a lot higger. Tilt
NASA ('entel.'s "ire making a number of st||dies
in this area. Also, NASA and the Atomic
Energy Commission jointly are l)ushing for-
ward the pa('e of the Rover development, as the
!
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title,lear-rocket reaelor program [s called. VCe
should tlv our lit.st prototypt, nuclear rocket hy
1965.
As we apl_ro:teh nl:umed space travel involv-
ing sevel_al men {aml women, evemually: of
court), we luusl put up Iml,'h hitter lmy -
loads. To put these hiiz,,..,er l,:lyhmds up takes
thrust, lhq'e is a dramatic example (ti,_. 1_).
...... Tht:+smnll liquid I.'ligillt" el't':tle_; l_+,(lt)!!
pounds of |hi'lit|, Ei.,_,ht of these make up Ihe
Saturn first stage, whi,'h pro, h,'es, ;Is you uow
M_ow. 1.-_ milli.n l,m|,ls. Then. ;11ore, stroke.
comes a single engine th:ll produee._ Ihe _une
lhrust. 1.5 |nilli-n lmunds, th;it the whole Sat-
um_ engine elllsler pr+_lu,'e._. Both are kero- . _
sene engines. Two of lhese big en,..,ines also
l_ower the first stage of the Salurtl C- 3 men 7 - . ._
dotted earlier.
1"o exl)res: my_lf in more familia,- terms.
this big rocket eugine produ<'es :l:l.+u_k¢,O0
horsel_ower , e.mpared with the:e two diesel lo-
romotive units at lhe left. whirh lo_ether pro-
duee only ab.ul 4_ horsepower. Now,+ Iby
elu_lerin_ a Imteh of these big engines we ean
really achieve power.
And here is where we will t_eed it. Figure
2u depiets tllt,.Nova simce-vehiele c,n_'ept. B v
clllsterin_, the .qaturn C-_ l_stel's, fllosefirst
stages with the two 1.5-millhm-l_,Uml .-;b_le-
elmml_r engines ou the left. we c-lne ll l) with
the clustered Nova vehicle in the e_,nter. For
very high speed it wouhl Is. advantage,ms to
increase the l_rOl,.ll:l|lt eap:tehy of the lop
stage. Thus. Nova would offer us an eseape
lmyload of up to 1"0 tm,s.
.
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With Nova, we eottM hind a Ineolrl<)i'ive on
the ._[OOll if lilly <)lie wanted one there. What
iS IllOl'e ill|l+Ol"illtlt, this +Xova Sl+tti.e l'Ot'kt't etlll
put a slmeeeruft like the <me on lhe right wilh
three men on the Moon and return them to
Earth, aud at the same time leave oo tons of
supl>lies 11.11(1 e_|lliplllelll to supp<wt ;1. Illtllllled
hmar station, lVilh a mwlear third _tage, it
could _<_ into orbit .u'mntd Mars and return to
Earth htler <m. .Nma vehieh's of this ela_s give
Its the ILIOSt direct :qq,l'-:t,'b It)ln:tl11|ef| plane-
I;lrV and hill;It + exl,h+r:ltbm. 'Flu, 1,t+o,ter will
lea cluster of eight of the l._'+-millhm-pound
stngh,-,.han_l_,r kerosene engines, developing 1".2>
lllil]+on l+oun<is of thru+t. For the .me<'<++ll¢l
$ta_e. we have two options. VCet';lll either llSe
a modilied ('-3 I.,)stel', powered whh lwo P-I
kei'q[):.:t, lle ellgilleS, Ol" power this sla_e with eight
_(,Lo0<l-poln+d-thrust hwh'o,_,en elL,..,illes devel- '
opiug a total tl,rust ,,f !.6 milli,n l,,uud,.. In
either <'am, the third _t.lge wouhl have two of
the.._, same "ht0,00i)-pout_d+thrust en,_hles.
"l%dav. we know lhat the peoph,, the lh.esi.
dent, and the (7ong1ess _+f the lnited St:tles
tlrP behh,l <nn'j)e;iceful spaee-exldoratiOll Ill'<+-+
,_rams. This .'qlpp,,rt is m-st gratifvin_
As you know, slm.'e _,Xl4oralion is not exa+'tly
inexpetl+-ive. But I :l_,SUl't' VOlt tlull all of u,,
;ll't' vt, r v keellIV ;tw;trt, _,f ollr re,q,<msil41it ies in
ihi,+ area, and ue are usin_ every l_.m,y a,+
wi,elv ;lad carefully as p-:_-il,h,. TI,ere is n.
d_eap shortcut :lvailabh. lhat will let us h':lp-
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frog ahead. It will take a lot of hard work
and dedication.
But regardless of who pierces--tit.'st and
best--the blanket of mystery that has veiled the
secrets of outer space since the beghuling of
mankind, all will benefit. With the wi_ and
steady effort now under way; nlan will soon be
each manned flight is enhancing our knowledgx'
of the environment await ing us on forthcoming
voyages. Some of this information is reassur-
ing, some if it is di_luieting. All of it increases
our profound n, speet for that which prevails
beyond the thin layer of our atntosphere.
I believe the challenge facing all of us is so
operatiug world-wide radio and television toni- itnmense that it will require the courage aml
munications svstenls (thus relieving some of the .... confidence ll_!_! can COllie only from knowledge
pre_nt crowded channels), lie will enjoy, and understanding. Challenges, however
through TIROS lind NtMIII'S _dellites,
world-wide weather-prediction services. Tiffs
will lie a particular boon to backw'ird countries,
farmers, shillpet.'s , and the aviation industry.
Navi_ition will continue to improve _'eatly
through the use of navigation satellites. Geod-
esy, the mapping of precise points and positions
of the Earth, will be well seiwed. And for the
first time we will have a decent map of the
whole world.
But the most iniportanl benetit we will derive
fronl space exploration is, sinlply_ knowledge--
new knowledge, the _ltisfying of plain old
curiosity--which is the most exciting thing in
the world. Some say curiosity" killed the eat,
but it is to(lay delivering mankind to a trner
understanding of the universe.
Man hasn't yet reached tile Moon, or Mars, or
Venus. But each satellite and sliace probe and
mighty, are not new to us. It is ill tile Anieri-
can ti_ldition to accept challenges. The nlen
who opened this eolilineut and explored what is
now the state of Oldaholna had the kind of
spirit that transfolaned a virgin wihlerness into
tile niost complex so('i'tl and economic structure
that has ever existed on Earth. This was ac-
complished by the same kind of courageous and
free men who will conquer oilier space.
As the tiolnan l>hilosopher Seneca said 2000
years ago, "There is no ells 3" road to tlle stars."
If you figure it like the Soviets, we are now
in tile fourtil year of the Space Age. "lVhere
will we be in the fifth year_ Or the tenth. _
With the cent inued supl_ort of the people and
institutions of this countl.'y, I firmly believe that
we of the Western World can and will get to
preci_ly the place where we belong, and that
place is squarely in tile forefront of this, the
greatest adreilture in the history of lnankind.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION IN
•THE SPACE AGE
ADDRESS ................................... --" .................... ::.....---
by _EN&TOIt ROItEIIT S. KFRII"
This is a historic meeting and a mon_entous
occasion. It is i_ high honor to be e:llled upon
to lead a discussion of this kind. Candor eom-
pel_ that I confess that 1 am ahvady as aware
of lay hwk of _ientilic knowledge as you will
be after I have spoken. And yet as new dis-
eoveries pa_s ill review before our eyes in end-
le._sarray, we realize that the least among us
has learned lalt little, "uld the best infornled has
at le-lst a lot to learn.
It is rt.assllrili.L( to me, alld prolml_ly evell lll<H'e
reassuring to yml, ill:it a p,l_.q ,,f d _', ,,: shed
men of gi'eat knowledge !_:'.s l,een :l_tqnb]ed
here to join ill this discu:si.n. "J'heh" l)resenee
slmrred llle to cheek _:_'*" i;_(or':::_*i,,?l VeI'V
thoroughly. This ehtckin/z was :lbsohltely
lle_'e.,i_'.k'lrv ill all)" event he,.au_ lllaliV of tin. facts
lind figures dealing with space-age pr,_pecls are
so fantastic lhat I would not. otherwi.-,e feel jus-
tified ill re!hying them to vou.
Tulsa was the natur:d choice for the site of
the Fit_t National Confel_nce on the Peaceful
l'_s of Space. Certainly it is an ideal place
for us to speak of the nat ionwide opportunities
for industry and edm*aticm in tile Space Age.
Okhdlonla has a renlarkable record ill tile de-
velolmlent of her natur.ll resources. Tul_'t is
tile oil capital of tile worhi, although just 50
years ago Tulsa was Iru'dly UlOlV th.'m a cow
town on tile prairie.
The countdown of favorable eh,l,mnts for
industry hel_ w'.ls m:lde with accuracy and pre-
cision afi, w ye.'u.'s ago by a grt, at industrialist at
tile dedic:ltion of a new chemical plant at Mus-
kogee. Muskogee, as most of you know, is one
of many lille cities ill tile v.dley of th0 Arkansas
*(,hltlrlllgn. t°,tlllnlltte_ ' oil .t.ernlltlutict|l tllt,I Si,ac_, Sci_'ne_,_.
t'nltml State.A ._k.natt..
River. A colossal tr.ulsfornlation in tile
economy of this valley h_mls just ahead. Be-
fore 1970, aeeonting to a tinier:title that has our
prayerful support as well as tile full endorse-
Illellt of.the Governnlellt ageheies involved, tile
Arkltll_lS River and its tril,ut ary, tile Verdigris,
will be navigable to tile sut:lnlrhs of Tul:_t. But
even flOW, ItS it wqs_ated at tile .Mnskogx, e plallt
dedication, all the factors needed for vast in-
dustrial expansion .Ire at haml. lie said the
factory had been located ill Okhd|oma bi_'au_
of the almnd'ulee of (1) fresh water, (9) low-
cost eleeirieal power, {3} Indimited energy fuel,
{4) tile high-quality lal_r force, {5} the finest
clinr_te, and (6) one ¢;f tile la,.,t n,elvallonal
an, as ill tile nation.
That plant, designed to produce new fuel for
um ill aerospace projects, is t3-1fi,'al of the de-
eentndization and expansion of key industries
we can expect ill tile coaling yeal.'.'s of space tech-
nology. This will not be an entirely new field
for many Oklahonlans, for ill 1961, the ex-
penditures of tile Oklahonnt aviat ion industry,
including the outhlys at _veral key nlilitary
installations across the state, ext'_'dt'd 336 nlil-
lion dollars.
It is tile responsibility of tile Senate Itll(]
Ilou_ SIm,'e Co|nn|ittees to t_view "rod help
din'ct, through legishlti,n, nvuly of tilt, civilian
space activities of ollr Nation. Our studies ill
tile past few months ]lave J._il'gll It:' gl'e.'lt con-
fidence that ill its overall Slmee la',,gram this
nation leads tile world. ('err:italy tile recent
flight from ('aiw (':tnaveral _tf ('onnlmnder
Alan Shel>ard brought home dr;unati,':dly, not
only to l|n,nl|_ersof tilt, ('onlntittee hut to people
thr¢tughout tile world, the vitality of this effort.
live lllllgt l'eeot_llize , lltp.vever, that a great deal
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of negative thinking still exists. There are
those who judge our space effo/'l in tile light
of their aversion to sl)ending public and in'irate
funds to find and explore new frontiers because
they cannot see an immediate profit. The fore-
bearers of the_ negative thinkers probably
were among tile a(ivi_rs to Queen Isabella and
l)re_nted tile _nle arguments against under-
writing the eql,ally unpredictable voyages of
exploration and di_'overy by Christopher
Columbus.
As was pointed out by Patrick llenry, there
is no way of judging tile future hut by the past.
Tile worhl changes and it changes at an ever
more rapid rate. Discoveries made by the
space re,archers may have more signiticance
to our future economy than any other single
factor. When Michael Faraday showed Prime
Minister Gladstone his new elect r_cal generator,
Gladstone asked."Of what u_ is it ?" Farraday
replied, "Some day you may tax it."
Faraday had a sharp eye for the future, and
there are many among us with equal vision.
This country is not only indebted to l)r. Werh-
her yon Braun and his group of German _ien-
lists for tile decisive part they have played in
developing our system of rocket weapons, it is
al_ indebted to him and other men of _reat
skill and imagination for their spirit and daring
vision in asse_,ing tile Slmce-exploration pro-
gram's role in our total national effort. 1)r.
yon Braun put it like this:
"Our entire civilization and particularly our
economy depend vit.dly upon tile continual dis-
coveries we make. If we do not discover new
thing's-, then we cannot develop Itew markets
and new needs, and our induslry _m wonhl
be unahle to employ :111 the many people it
does. We have to kee l) stoking the machinery
of our economy with new inventions if we do
not want to villi head on into a depre._qon."
Economists tell us th'd tile rate of growth of
our economy depends to a large extent ulmn
the investmonts made in new protests "lnd in
new product manufa,'lure. 'l'h, l)elmrtnwld
of ('onln|el'cP repro-Is thai, ahlmugh no ex:wl
statistics :ire availabh,, the causes of the great
COml,h, xily are OII1" Ilew-l)r_dllc! i)l'aclice._. At
leas! a tenth of the go_ls comprising our ,,.,ro._
national product this year repre,qmts new de-
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signs, model changeovers, or recent evolut ionary
changes resulting.from re.arch and develop-
ment. Re.q, arch and development activities in
the United States this year will exceed 13 bil-
lion dollars, of which al)l)roximately 8 billion
will be linanced by the people through our Fed-
eral (;overmnent. Tlle remainder is being
sponsored by priyate enterpri_.
Twenty years ago the total outlay for re-
search and development in this country was le_,;
than one billion dollars. Private concerns that
have invested heavily in both basic re,arch
and tile develoi)ment of new i)rodocts have
shown tile fastest growth in the past 20 years.
Several surveys h.ave shown that companies
founded more than a generation ago have, to
an overwhehning extent, made drastic changes
in their production te,'hniques and in their
prrMucts. In fact, most of our largest com-
l)anies that were in existence 50 ye'lrs ago are
now making money by _lling services or goods
then unknown. This Nation's economy was
built m_ the l)hilosol_hy of tile better mouse-
trap. though gndgetry has given way to more
sophisticated l)ro(lucts and techniques achieved
through ._'ience and technology.
This conference can be tile launching lvul
for exl)h)ratorv tqke,)ffs into vast reahns of
new discovery. Frontiers heretofore un-
dreamed of beckon u.,_--frontiel.'s of _ieiltifie
exploration, medical research, ihdustrial expan-
sion, educational growth, aml ol)portnnities for
worhl leadei_hip. This meeting will hel l) us
reduce lhe_ challenges to immediate and local
al_plicat ion, for in this ,'lu(lience today are many
frontiei_men. Malty of you have the oppor-
tunity to particil)ale in a l)henomenal era for
our own educ'ltional institutions and industrial
units now ill existence and yet to be born--to
lmrti&pate in tile expansion and develolm,ent
of the_ frontiers.
As a basis for (li_,'u*4on hy our panelists,
let me wad quickly some of the signl-)StS whi,.h
are readily discernilde, even thmtgh our roads
m:ty lead to yet unexldored areas.
Many col,litanies saw the_ signl)OSts y_,ars
ago and have since traveled to tile lmint that
their entire effort is devoted to space or sp:t,.e-
related products and services, l,ikewise, many
of our education'd institutions heard tile kn,,'k
of ol)portunity before it l_,c;une tile clarhm it footlmll weather is ill tile offing: to have all
is today. These statements underline tile ira- accurate weather forecast for die phmning of
portance of this meeting, which I consider of recreation, for the desigmltion of time for rest
greatest importance ill tile era of discovery and rt, laxathm, as well an for I.'daw.
this nation has embarked npon. The United Another sigalmst held before un today call
States and all other free flattens of the world be lalreled with one word: ('t)nlulunications.
....... have-grown and-prospered as tile result of ........ "File revolution in c?nnn)mic'ttions that is in-
iln.lginative thinking by citizens ill all walks evitable as the l_.snlt of our space .,_:'iences has
of life, citizens concerned with national defense
and national prosperity and well-being; re-
sponsible, energetic, and open-minded, and
benetlciaries of democrat ic institutions that en-
courage enterprise anti effort ill inany diverse
fiehls. It is ill this spirit that this conference
was called, for free exchange of ideas is a pre-
cio.us a_t deserving fullest use.
We know that tlle development of space pro-
grams is vitally inlportant for national defend.
We must never be unmindful of tile tremendous
military implications. A few weeks ago the
Secretary of the Air Force. Mr. Eugene M.
Zuckert, warned, "Experience tells us we can-
not count on Comnnmist exl)loitation of space
for peaceful purposes. America and her allies
have no choice but to extend ollr influence into
space to the end that no nation shall he dis-
franchised ill space . . . the nation that dom-
inates _pace can dominate tile Eat-tiC"
But we see greater challenges to explore and
utilize space for peaceful lmrpo_s. I am con-
vinced that the nation that leads in exploring
and using space for peaceful n_es can best huihl.
improve° and inl_(si'it the Earth; and, under
God, dedicate it fo man's highest purposes.
AltIiough tile nlost dramatic.events :tssoci-
ated with the peaceful u_s of space teehnolog T
may be _wcurring at ('alto Canaveral or else-
where, we do tier need to h_k beyond the bor-
det.'s of Oklahoma to see elearl L that this new
age of di.,_'overy will .,_on bring signitieant
eh'ulges ill our lives and our ways of making
a living. We already have }ward here today
lilt, details of the weather-forec,lsting pl'OSla'_'ts.
_Vha| a Ill.in it will be when our ftJl-t.ea:qers
can give {)kl;Ihonla farlners who produce wheat
and cottoll and peanlltS and I_aStllre nlol'e c01"-
lain advice coneerlling the harvesting of their
crops'. What help it will be ill planning for
tile InO.q II.'q'flll apl,licati,m of lalaw at plalltillg
tilue'. And what a llle'-Isun ' it will be to kn_w
a,'curately when g_,_d fi_hing, or g, dfing, or
come as a surpri_ to tile vast majority of us.
Few, if a,ly of its, foresaw the practical use of
we'e.her-fi,e,'asting _'_tellites. Tile develop-
ment of rt, commissanee _ltellites, which prom-
i_ to bee,role a shiehl against aggression,
likewi_ have come ahmg without advance
notice. Better communications around the
worhl resulting froln the new satellite pro-
grams now under way will. ill time, affect all
of us. Wile wouhi have believed, 50 sears ago,
that the radio would hecolne such a common-
place tool and convenience._ Yet we now take
it for granted that a t'lxi ,qln be suimnoned,
or a deliver._- truck dispatched, by shooting in-
formation via the ether fronl one set of vacuum
tlll_es to anot lter.
lhq)ulalion pressure alone will put great
straill Oll Ollr coIllnlmliealioIl systems ill com-
ing years. Ill fact, all of tile industrial aspects
of space te_'hn-log'3" will be affected during the
next decade by i_qmlatiou growth. This coun-
try will be adding an average of 31.', million
people :umual!y and lt,'j_ mi!lion I._ople to its
labor force each year during tile 60"s. Sup-
portin_r the new commerce will reqoire all aver-
age incn, ase of nearly "2 lmrcent ill the gross
national Itl'_lu,'t annually, but if we are to im-
prove our stand'u'd of living at tile 131te
•n'hieved ill tile past. the gros.- national product
must be stepl_'d up at least 31:2 !)ervent a .year.
The u.ce of electronics ill our evelTday liven
is exem plilied by t he farm Ira,'tol.'s t hat t ravel.'se
the fiehls of ()klahonm equipped with a loud-
sl;eaker fiw the enlertainnwnt and infornmtion
of tile driver. This illustr:ltes a vital new in-
dustry. Nellie of lilt' fa-tt,-q-ffl-owing COlU-
patties in ()klahonm are tl,-_" eligagetl in
eleell'Ollics. This type _)f nlallufa_'ture tends
to proslwr where there art, nlen of specialized
knowh.dg,'. ()kl.lh,mvCs aviati,m and oil in-
dustries have been closely asstwiated with this
le,.h,lology. A recent survey by the {)klahoma
] )pelt 1"I IllPltt ,If (',lllllll,'l't'e and I ndlls| I'y shows
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that this Mate has _t'l |llants nmnufaeturh_g
elevlronk" equi[mlent. The I'.S. I)elmrtment
of Comnlerce has esthnated that this industry
will have five times this much output in Okla-
homa by 1971). 1 wish I had the time to tell
you, in detail, at_mt some of the work being
done by the._ ltlants. Right here in Tulsa are
con,lmter ahvady has attracted a nunaber of
new re_areh contracts to the ['nivel.'sity.
Since most of the.a, orighlated fronl otltshh'
the State, tlr:v will bring new income anll
new particilmtion ill space activities for
Oklahonmns.
One gets a grasp of the COml)lexity of thl,sC
: located the headquartel.'s of _weral firms that giant thinking mavhines at l'inker Air Force
......... have llhlyed vital.roles in sl>aee re,arch proj- Ba._: near Oklahonla City, where a COmlimcr
eets. They are engaged in building paris for
eon:l,uters , paris fro" test instruments, and conl-
plete training devices. Tubal-made instru-
ments helped send the Echo satellite on its way
around the Earth. This hig bidloon is still
seen as a pinlloint of light sigamling the Space
Abe across our night skies.
....... Another Tul._x firm supplied radio position-
ing equipment for tile Atlantic Missile Range,
I_ lilt'It It_"_l_lt'ltl Ill ...... • ...... _ of our fil'_.t ,q_ l'O-
naut, _tfe and sound, and will be used in the
tracking and recovery of future space cap-
subs. The eros._'urrents in today's industrial
seiences def'," simple de.,_,ription. At Cape
Canaveral a few weeks ago we were shown
sky_.raper-like launehin_r structures which,
had we _en thenl ill Okhlholluu we would have
recognized as Nil del-rickg. We were told, too,
that oil itself t,l'kvs an ever-increasing role in
space plxl_'r:tnis. One interesting statistic ill
pag, dng: It will take an average of 17.000 bar-
rels of crude oil to produce the kerosene nettled
for the huuwhing of tile filet stage of the
Sat Ill'n rocket.
Inst t'unlent lit'IllS here and elsewhere
throughout tile Southwest have a huge stake in
the conqmter hl,lustry, which is often de-
_Tibed as tile heart of Sllace-agv technology.
One enlinent ._ientist tohl nle the other day
that COmlmiers will [K_Ollle ,_} important to our
everyday lift, that ive m:ly give a lleW name
to the Sl)ace Age in llie not-tl_q-distant futtll_.
calling it instead tile Age lit the Ctmiputer.
This hranch of _.ience grows faster today than
any other, for the colnliuter today is the basic
instrunlent ill the aceeler'ltion of _'ielltifie
k nowlollge.
()khdmlna l'an i,e t'xtl'eltielv lil'Olld thili" tile
electrical engil_eers Ill the St;de l'nivel_ity in
._'Orlllilll lilt' now conlilletillg COlaStrllt't Oil (If .'l
digilal romimter that will he one of tile tinest
ill the wllrhl for space-age caleuhttiotts. This
han<lles tile inventory and shiplling of llarts
for the entire 11-52 wealxms system of the
United Slates Air Force.
Telephone company extwutives tell ns they
,_e all entire new area for luajl_r gn_wth sap-
plying data-transniissiott facilities. Machines
are being developed that will tr:ulsnlit at speeds
equivalent to 3090 words a minute, for tile com-
puter Call gather and store information far
faster than we ordinary morlal_.
Time does not pernlit a review of the in-
dustrial potential of tile Sp:lee Age. One can
only cite a few i_iated examples. One large
aerospace conlllany alone placed orders for half
a million dolhrs worth of snmll parts in Okla-
hl)lna ill 19(;0. Sixteen different Oklahoma
concerns sh'uvd this l)usine_,. This company
tells nle it placed sulwontracts ill 4T states last
year with 1_,12t; suplfliers , of which 73 percent
had fewer than 5¢r} elnl)loyees.
lhlving ntentioned tile l'nivel.'sity of Okla-
homa conlputer project, ] wouhl like to call
your attention al._} to the outstanding Space
Age activities at Oklahoma State l'nivers'ity.
Tile Xational Aerolulutics and Sliace Adminis-
tration has awarded ,.t _ries of re.,_,arch con-
tracts to the Re.q,arch Foundat ion at Oklahoma
State..Ill fourteen 3"cars of Ol)eration , tile I,ab.-
orator2. ." at Stillwater has taken lmrt ill al)l)_lxi-
mately 17d) space ilrl)bes and Ul)per-air rocket
firin_. ('ontracts phwed at this institution
ihzring tiffs period have totaled over ._l,Sf_}JlO0.
The pr,}j_'ts at our two state univez.'sities are
hut li lint1 of the inteusive l_lrogr;tms ul.h,r
w:iv fill those C:lliil/llSeS 4 and (ill llililly otlwr
i':illlllllSeS over ()klaholll'i. lo gear lip for the
Space Age. They do iihisirale, howl,ver, ll,ai
we lit'ell not gO Otlt_i(le ()kl:lholll..i t(i ill.i ,.x-
alill)le.q of whilt t',]ll,'atol_ have dlllle, all. tie-
ill/Z, allll llill_t ilo Illliil" lit. }IV f:ilht,r II_,d tO
say. "'lly kn+lwh,dge, (;lid ,'relied the lleaveli_,
alld the E.irth.'" i:ranc]s lla,-on's oft,vl,,i,,,i
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adage, "Knowledge is power," was never truer
than t_lay, and, if there am degrees of truth,
it will be even truer toolorrow.
Thus it is that we are deeply con,-erned with
our'learning proces_s, not only as they exist
in our ._'hools and colleges, but as they are
made available to till citizens. This conference
..... it_lf is.a phase of space-at.'e !earnin'_'.. 1 coil-
gratulate the Tulsans, tile aerosp:we industries
and t mule a_ocia!ions, tile Front iei_ of Science
Foundation, the National Aeronautics and
Siiace Administration, and its other spon_rs
for making it possible.
Tile citizens of this count O" were rudely
awakened to an educ:ltional crisis in 1957, when
Soviet Ru_ia launched Sputnik I. Many pro-
grams have been undertaken to meet the chal-
!eng,, therd_y dramatized. Millions of people
have gone to work on the problem.
To cite more examples.near at hand will be
a pleasure. Many Oklahomans had already
_en the crisis coming and organized the nnlch-
hemdded Frontiel.'s of Science Foundation as
a unique means of meeting it. This group with
tile help of educators and _ho_l patrons
throughout Oklahonm conducted a survey of
our state's edueation'd system, with particular
emphasis on science training. Officials of the
Xaiional _.ience Foundation. "t Federal a_rency.
recently infonued me that Oklahoma, as a re-
stilt of this early start, has _t an outstanding
record. For instance, participation of Okla-
homa te.'u'hel.'s in National Science Foundation-
spon_red institutes was 85 percent higher than
the national avel_lge. Oklahoma's participa-
lion ill the smnmer training 1)rogranl for high-
ability _eomhuT-_'hool students al_ llas l_,en
much better than the national avera,ze, tile Na-
tional Foundation lells me.
A few days from now, gl_uluates will be
stre:nning fi'om the campuses of our high
._,hools; colleges, :rod universities. Naturally,
nmthematics and engineerlng majm.'s are the
Oklahonm colleges ,..,raduates in gre.'dest de-
mand /his year. A national survey last we,,k
showed lhat gr.uhmtes with th,. ej,gineering
an(1 tll'('Ollill illg know-how to opel'ate ('Onll)ll|el_
h'lve the gl'eenest th'hl of all this year.
At the l'nivcrsity of Okhlhonla S,'llool of
A.eronauiie,d and Space lg,,,zineering, the f:w-
uhy tel,errs /hat _) percent of tile gr.ulualcs
had accepted jobs weeks before they began
"cramruing" for their final examinations.
Most of those who hadn't accepted eml)loynlent
up to then wolfe undecided whether to continue
their studies tit the graduate level or go into
industry.
In/lie Space Ag% education cannot and will
not be re_.rved for our youth or for a rela-
.... -iivblf-few-adults ill specialized pursuits ........ i
Adult education in many fiehls will lye a prime
need. Our technolo_.,'y already has outrun our
e, hwational resources in some areas. At the
Oklahoma State teelmical .,wheel 'it Okmul,,_,ee,
for ins/tuwe, one-fourth of the 13_1 students
now enrolled are studying automobile inechan-
its. The_ enterprising young people are aware
that lhe l'niled States is short an e_imated ......
250.000 :utiomobile nwchanic_. Enrolhuent in
electronics courses at "l;i:; inst it utic_n. ,vhi,,h was
created in 19t6 when I was governor, has
tripled in the past live yeal_, they tell me.
Later this year a 4-million-dolhw adult edu-
cation center will be opened at the University
of Oklahoma. This facility, financed 5I_50
by the state :rod I,y tile Kellog,_, Foundation.
will enable tlmusands of our older citizens to
develop new skills and new interests. .Many
of the short courses, clinics, and other sessions
at this center will I,ear directly upon space-
age activities. A iw'ent congressional survey
of the relationshil)s of the various professions
to this new field of endeavor mulerlines the
iml_ortan,'e of sut'h centers. This study showed
that sp.u'e programs will have major signifi-
cance for tile professions--for doctors, lawyers.
architects, c, mstruction people, t_ulsportalion
firms, and many other ilehls of endeavor.
ln_lfar :is the develol)nleni of research pro-
iZl'anis on Clip calnpuses is i'onccrned, the em-
llliasis is and will eOlilinue to !_ npon the
individual fal'uhy nicilillef who i'lili fill the dual
role of leacher and research h.ader. (_ul'renlly,
lhe _'alioiial .lleroluil'lirs lind Space .lldiililiiS-
li_liioniihine has in effect 175aclivcTraliisand
coillr:lrls whh C,i of lhe iliilioli'S ,'olle;_s :ilill
uliiveisities. The_e eolilrllel_, illialili_Z IliiIFe
liiali ._17 II)illion_ Ilia, in addiliOll Io re<e:il'_'h
_i':liiis frolll liie ;il'iil(.d servi,'es and froili Ill;lit l"
privately end¢iwcd fOlllidalions :llld oi'_alliza-
I iGllls.
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ITile United States government, today sup- weeks ago all of us took l, art in an unforgetta-
ports basic re.arch in _:lle 450 universities ble episode of it when we shared Commander
and re_areh institutions in all 50 states and 19, Alan B. Shepard's hair-raising ride in tile Mer-
foreigll countries. I sincel_ly hope that such cury-Redstone r_'ket e.lpsule. We haveiasted
lirogl'alllS can be extended to IIIOl'l_ of our col- tidlfelit lire, :llid Iie savor nloDP.
leIe % not only ill Oklallolna but illrollgilotil .ll 1Vilslihllztlln eolulnnist_ given to clever
tlit_ nation. College ildinhilstrlllOrS take llote: lhoulzll slnilclinies profane eoinlliel:ls_ SIilnined
Tho l_eOl/lechar/4ed whli |lisllenshllzlhese funds lip the eOlnlilOll feelinlz ihe oilier day .when lie
invariahly give gl_alest consideration to pro- suggested tint the lnolio Oil ollr eoills be
posals that COllie unsolicited from {a!ent_l - ...... chauged tit read, "Toward God 1Ve Thrust."
faeulty ,qZroups wiih the ilbilitv to reei'uit stron I Though he l)rolllllll) " hilended to lit, facetions>
Iradllate-studellt assistilnt'e, so fill" iis sUllstitutill 7 InottOes iS eoil0t, i'lle¢l_ his
One needs go no farther away than the Uni- remark rings true. For, while in God we trust,
versify of lowa to exanline a truly outstiulding thrust we must.
story of university-sponsored ivseareh. Dr. The thrust is going to require a lot more
,lames Yall Allen, the dilvctor of the Physics lhliil bigger lilld belier rockets. Moiv perilous
D_l)artnielit there, pushed thvlessly for nlally alit| Jollier llighis by ollr ilslroliliuls will in-
)'eal_ hi the tiehl of ¢oslnie l'il%'_ and his efforts evitalll)" follow. Vh'tually all the |liimali l'ilce
paid off wilh the di_.ovei)- of the radialion is hivolved hi tile rllee for Spil(.e_ or will be
belt that bears Ills ilalile. I)r. %,'aii Allen had profouildly hifluenced llv it. The Good IIook
eoiidueied upper-afniosphere experhnenls at lhe says, "All t hhl_s ('Ollle alike io idl : Thtr_ is one
llGiite _aiids Provhllz _rOlllill in Xew Mexieo event io the righteous , lind Io the wicked."
for four years before relui-niil I 1o his ilillive |lYe can faee tllis lrulii without a quiver_ how-
slate ill 1950 to head the eollege |)i'oIrilm. Itow ecer, _ loll7 as we work to ihe besi of olir
tills lililii st'raped alld saved to l_el the funds abilities whh |iearl, lililid, illld nillsele.
needed to filiilliee his rockets and pavloilds for In its helu'i, olir llaiion is plire iilid true. It
hilzh-allitllde resear¢'|i is _ separate sio_- in stands for huillilii dilnity , for hldividulll free-
ii_lf. _litee 1o say thai, after )-ears of work_ dOill_ and for peilee and goodwill.
diirili 7 which lie eluvfiiilv traiiied hls _l,'adililte In its niind, our lillt iOli is con_denl and clear.
sttidenis and wehled thein into an unbeatilh|e ll'e have tilt llrilhls liiid tile kiiow-how. _lt'e
teain, the di_'overy _.'elirred. Perhaps the delnonsti-llled this cle:lriy whell we eho._ to
l_'reiilest stroke of g,enillS was his It,rethought COlldllei our sl)ilee-f]il$lil experinlents without
in desilznhig a satellite hislllimelil paekaIe that _ereey, thai all niilzht know and benefit from
titled both Ihe _'avy's ValiIIllird _ which orl I- lll_ knowledIe _iliiied l_yiheln.
inally was i0 have launched ihls natioli'S first lye eeriahilv have the nlli_.le> the siren,s, tit,
orbiihl 7 vehiele, and lhe Arlli)"s Explorer I and the will to whl. lh're hi this audience
desiln, there is evhleneed the deterlnhrition to sueeeed,
l)r. Vail Allen's coural.lolis euriosiiy keeps 1o adju._t Ollr ]abolS Io fit life needs of the ihhl 7
hhn Iohi7 for hiIlier and higher ohserviiiiOllS_ that has conic alike to all nlankhid--lhe sudden
[list wilh balloons_ lhen r_'keis, iinl] flow with dilWlioflhe .lilzeofSpaee.
saiellhes. All the while, he wits lind is irain- ('OliiniUllities, ehies, siaies, aild nalions:
in 1%'liUllIer nlen to proceed with hhn illlo ihe
._.liools, collelzes, alld universilies: I)iiSilies.,_
uilkliown, to johl in that nollll, si of callhll.,s.,
tile i, iirch for knllwledl.,e, ll'hcn l)r. Van |irliiS, factories, ilidllStl'ies, IUll| corporations
Allen started his hiquiries, the ollstileles were tlult seek to _o forward llewlnd whal they hilve
iffreat. ._ow, however, nliiliy p'lths have llecn ail'elidV dolie, whhout liew ideils alid Ilew ap-
hihl olieil to the ._eielitist, lhe eliIilleer , or ihe llro:iehes lilid IleW dedh'.'ltion, are doonled io
I>llSiiie_iiiiin who desh-es a p'lri ill ibis disniilllliSlillllOinlnit'nl.
al|velilure. The eallslile ih'ii elirrled ('onilniillder _hell-
Alid iidVellllll'P it will surely lie. _li few ard to Izh_i'y t'lin ilever so:Jr lil£11ill Iliiles.,_ h is
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powered by another rocket. Tile height and
distance it achieved were in direct proportion
to the power that propelled it, and it can rise
again to greater heights and go greater dis-
ta,ces if the power is provided.
:% it is with all of us who scan the opportu-
our Earth. For our Earth circles the Sun as
a mighty _ltellite ln,,'led into everh|sting orbit
by the power of an eternal Creator.
We have the God-given talents--physical,
mental, and spiritual to power us into unlim-
ited progivss. Let us dare to do file best and
nitie_ to participate in the ,ql>ace Age. And so the most which these talents will l,crmit. Then
it is with our blessed eom_trv. We are now. we can truly say everything will be "A-Okay,
........i_Salll,ef_,reus l|avel_n, -S-lJil-Cf'fl:i_,_t'I6i:S"6il......_dlflfi/way:.............................................
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR ° INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION IN
_ . ............................ THE SPACE AGE --_--:-= .....
1. PERSONNEL FOR THE SPACE AGE
by |)ONALD W. I)0UGL_s.S, Jr.*
The Space Age is moving forward at a swift
and ever-changing pace, and it is well that we
have an occasion such as this to take a reading
on tile course we :ire following.
It occurs to me that there is an obvious and
appropriate analogy to lie drawn here. It.
wouhl go _mething like this: We measure the
speed of aircraft in hundreds of miles per hour,
but we measure the speed of space vehicles in
thou._ands of miles per hour. And I think it
wouhl not lie incorrect to say that the Slreed of
technological change has been stepped up at
lea.st as much.
We are ° fortunate, then, to have these few
monlents to contemplate this subject--if I ntay
u_' sucla a leisurely word--and I am plea._ed to
be able to participate in this se._ion with you.
In talking of goals and directions, we might
direct our atte,ltion to st:oh matters as prolml-
sion, guidance_ structures, or ally one of the
nnany other elements that enter into ollr space
activity. |hit the element I want to talk about
is the hunlall elenlent--the nlen and _.lOlllell
scientists, engineers, and technicians who ave
behind the hardware of the Space Age. Them
are tile men and women who :ire providin_ tile
knowledge and tile technical skills for our
country to meet one of tl,e n,ost exciting dlal-
lenges in its history; n'lmely, the exploration
of space.
The voyage of ('olmnbus and the winnin,.r of
tile west were great historical events, but they
did not involve the technical requit*nmnts,
CO_Is.hiizlll-d% lind lilt ilnah, hnll:ll't ill the sllace-
phi:leering eilort. If I niily drilw aiiolher his-
lorh'al coinp:il'islin, I lhink the dl'a._lie lechno-
Io/zical eliallges we tire Bow ,* " "t llll,l'll,llC'llllZ ill:iV
*l'r_hl,.nl, Dl,ilglllli Aircraft I'Ollipa ii. Inc.
cause this period to be known some dily as that
of the Second Industrial lievolution.
In the past few years we have h, giill workin,._"
in technical areas never before invaded. To
develop space swienls requires new inateri:lls,
new l)l'ot'et-ses_ IVPW |t.,'hniqlles_ new nuwhinery,
and new facilities. To adjust to this technic:l]
revolution, industry--and this is also trite of
Government--is eml)loying constantly increas-
ing numbei.'s of engineel.-s, _ientists, and
tex, hnicians.
Let's take :t look at this requirement.
What types of men and women are needed to
send astronauts, and later commercial pas-
_qlgers, on jom'neys into space
Perhaps the most dramatic way to illustrate
the impact of the Space Age on our personnel
, requirenlents is to coinpare industry manpower
needs today with those of a decade or _ ago.
_ll,t l)Oilglas, for example, we enillloy niore
eligilieel._ and _ieniisls than ever before in oilr
40-year history. The specialties of these moll
and wonien cover a nlln'h broader _lnge of sub-
jeers titan in the past. We have more personnel
with d(r.'toral or illasler's degrees than ever
I_._fore. .llnd the payroll for engineering is the
largest in otlr coinpany's history.
llilring World lll'ill • 11, engineering and
scienlitle eliipioyees Inade ill> only :1 percenl of
our total elnl)loyinenl. Five years later this
force aniounhql to lit percenl of all enililovees.
IViih the arrival of niissiles, lhe nulnller fif
en_zineers lind s'it'nli.-t._: I'o_e to ]5 litwvent :t!;,l.
wilh Ihe iiddiiion of ._iilice |lrogrlilliS, now
ilnioilnlS Io 20 percent #if ollr Io1:11 elilliloyliii'iJl.
In all likelihl_id lhis pi'ollortion will _l-OW il_
the ill,Xl ill vi,al'S Io one lechliiC:il Cliiplllvl,i, i_l
i, verv l we shop lind eh, l'ie:il, elnllloyees.
l_,t's IIIl'n 1o th'l_l'l_'_. "l'welil.V Velll'S :17o
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college sfudents without formM degn,es were
often hired ill enghleerhl_. Today_ at least
a l_achelor'sdegreeis required. However, with
each pa_ing day we ale looking more and more
for the engineer or _ientist with the ad-
vanced degree. Tomorrow the mininlunl
standard for the m,Ljority of engineering jobs
may well becolne a master's degree.
........ Already it is becoming appal_en t that, as we
hire more engineel_ with advanced degrees, it
is big'oiling more difficult for tile man with the
bachelor's degree to compete for promotion.
Tile Second Industrial Revolution has left us
no alternative. We need men of knowledge,
talent and creativity to spearhead our advance
deeper into tile Space Age.
Things just aren't as simph as before.
Almost as dram'it ic :is the rise of the engineer
and .,_'ientist has I_,en tile STOWing imporlanee
of the nmnufaeturing technician at tile expen_
of tile a_._.nlbly-line worker.
"l_lay mamlfacturing is confronted with de-
mands for new steels, plastics, and exotic metals;
for new forming, ca_ing, bending, welding,
and bonding tedmiques: for printed cir_-uits
and for oh, an rooms, high-allitude dmmber_
and other environmental lest facilities. The
long production runs of ten years ago, with tile
need for thousands of a.<seml_ly-line l_el'_nnel.
have ahnost vanished..Rather, the jobs are
short-term and much more complex and
_phisticated.
To meet the:_,_e demands, lnanagement must
constantly strive to upgrade its mamlfacturing
persolmel through tr:dning and hiring of more
highly skilled technici.ms.
Throughout our company, and throughout
our industry, tile Hmllenge of Ibis tl3msilion is
I_.ing met. Management is developing new
organizalio|ml n_,,tI,Ms to mt_,t it. New and
vastly differenl facilities are heing Imilt to meet
it. And peoph,, engim'ers alid factory workers
alike, an' meel itlg it with a comb;hal;on of intel-
ligen,'e, hard work. and inlcnsive retrain;n,,.,
IH'Ogl':(lllS.
This h:q,i.,n_,dri.L.hthere in Tl,lsa,for ex-
ample, where a l)-ugla_ division devoted princi-
pally lo air,'raft _ork has .._'orednolahle
._u,'_'e,,es in i,,',,du,'ing s_+ond-st;ige vehi,'le_ for
"l'hor-.'tldl, i'_'kl'ts fired oxer inler,.onlinental
di-tan,'e_ to st udy rcentry IW,ddems : and. hUel',
upper stages for tile Ihqta ._ries of vehicles I h't!
l)ouglas Iluih!s for tile NASA.
Thus far, we have talked ahout ways ill whiHI
industry has l,een affected by Ibis techni,'al revo-
lution. What about ways of sofhmillg that
ilnpaet, of better adjusting to the demands of
tile Spa{'e Age._ What aft, some of tile inutual
proldems of Government, educalion, and in-
dust ry, and how can they be reduced ._
Let lne emphasize that we feel tile univel.-silies
and colleges of tile nation are doing an excel-
lent job of strengthening their teHmical pro-
grams, of adapting their curricula to meet tile
needs of industry. Governnlent, and business,
and of en,.ouraging a greater student interest in
science, re, arch, and engineering.
There are _veral areas ill which education
Call help us. Some we have tou,'hed on, slwh
as tile need for more graduates with advanced
degrees. Another is the shorlage of trained
personnel in suHl newly inq_ol'tanl fields as
electronics, eolnlmting, solid-state physics, ,,.,as
(lyna,ui_'s, and others.
_Ollle al'ell.s l_,rhaps lIl_'n't SO obvloll$. Olle
of our top engineel.'s coml_lailled to me tile other
day that many young en;zineering gl_lduates
._.em unwilling to take on drafting and design
assignments, lie pointed out that vehicle
reliability stems in the main from tile quality
of the design of its snmll Imrt_. "We need
more men who are talented ill meellanical de-
sign aM have a pride of authot.-ship,'" he
eonHuded.
Then thel_ is tile pmblen_ resulting front
tile very swiftness of space progress, llow are
we to kee I) tile en,,.,ineers and _.ientists al_reast
of tile stale of the art after they leave tile
canll_llS. _ There al'e progl'alns that :|re pl'OVillg
helpful. These include in-hou.._ training
clas._,s, sH.darshipson a full- or p.lrt-tilne basis.
expansion of COmlmny te,'hni,'al libraries, at-
tendan,'e ,It n,,elingsof te,'lmi,'al .,_wielie_, and
lilt" ell,'olll'agemellt of a desire fill" self-
till pl'oVeillellt.
This is "l I,rol,h'm, not only of il:dustry, hut
of edu{'alion aml {;ovel'illllehl'. :ll|d it iS I..in;_
alla_'ked by :dl tilt','(, gr, ml,.. _-,'l;arahqy am!
jointly. ! am,'ontidenl we _.hall li.d an answer
l- thi., I.'-hh'.l. just as we ,,hall h, the many
,tiber i_l'oldem ,_ thal ¢Ollfl'l;llt IIS ill lilt' Space
Age.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION IN
THE SPACE AGE
2. EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
by JAMt_S G. HARI_W*
From tile platform and in private conversa-
tion, it. has frequently been observed here today
that the United States has fornmlly entered
"The Space Age." This comment is not empty
rhetoric : There is to be a "Sp:l_:e Age" and we
certainly are in it, whatever that means, for the
Congo is in it too; and I am by no means sure
that it means the same thing for the Congo to
be in the Space Age as it does for the United
States to be in the Sp'lee Age. l)espite some of
the comments I encounter when I visit the East-
ern Seaboard of our nation, it doesn'! mean the
same thing for Oklahoma to be in the Space
Age as it does for the Congo, either.
There have been other '.lges, some of them
quite recent. The "atomic age" is hardly gone
from the _'ene; the "electronic age" and tlle
"air age" are visible among the various props
of the public relations lads, and I certainly am
not tile only one in this audience who can readily
conjure.up images of the "automobile age."
"Ages" come and "ages" go, but science and
technology go on forever.
The flights of Shepard and Gagarin, dl_t-
mat ic though they "u'e, are no more lhan giant
excl:unation pointsterminaling that famous and
pre._'ient title of Vannevar Bush's OSRI) re-
port at tl,e end of Worhl War 11 :,v,.;,._ce: 7"_e
Emlless F;'o_,tier. This is the basic fact to !_,
kept clearly before us as we discuss industrial
and education'd change in Oklahoma.
Roeket,'v is an ancient terhnologv Three
• . •
hundred years ago, Sir l_tac Newton told us
how to launch a satellite. The .";p:we Age isn't
new in the minds of men, for it originated with
• D_an. Colle_ of Ed_tcati,,n. |'nlverslly of Okl:dl,,n_a. and
Exectiilve Vice Prr..hb.nt. }'r.lltirr.. _lf Selertce t',,_ln_latJoD of
Oklahoma. Inc..
Johannes Kepler and Sir Isaac Newton; since
then, we have I_,en working at the means of
realizing it.
But perhal_s even our time isn't as distinctive
as we would like to think. The great European
sea explorations of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, which included the discovery of
America, were the result of technology, too.
They were made p_sible by the improvenlent of
an ancient gadget that is a eomnlonplaee today :
the ma_etie compass. As in our time, this
period included much arguinent about who
should l_.eive the credit for the highly im-
proved g:ldget ; Marco Polo, a front rmmer for
a time, was finally voted out, though he did run
a fqst race.
That our time is one of vastly increased rate
of technological and scientific change, there can
be no doubt ; that our plight is enormously dif-
ferent front the plights of at le:lst some gener't-
t ions that h'tve preceded us there is considerable
doubt. The Macedonian l_hal:mx: ll'.mnibai's
war elephants: personal armor; the English
longbow: the musket : the rifle: mass production
of weapons through n_ of interchangeable
parls---each of these was an invention that
struek lerror inlo the hearts of the bravest of
men. Fach in its turn was surmounted or
counterbalanced; each in its turn was nmde the
_q'vanl of peaceful purpose.
So it will be with the giant r{_'ke/s: so it will
IM, with the satellites. T_May we fe:lr loslih,
adviiiltage-" tuinorrow with the ._"lniedevice wc
haiti leak logs_ make our law-eliforcelnent .ofti-
cel.-s safer, devehlll hollllie_ alid life._ilVill 7 ,ll,-
vl_.e_;, and g.'iin tlnal ._ullrelilacy over the wihl
I_,asls of lhe liehl lind forest.
Tile advantage of our time does not lie ill
e_ape from the impacts upon us of science and
technology. Our advantage lles ill tile oppor-
tuuity to turn w:u'-inspired science and tech-
nology more rapidly to nonmilitary, uouag_res-
sire purpose. This opportunity is to Ire found
in the pr_x'esses of research, developn_ent, and
edu_':ldon---each of which is now at least p'w-
i iaHy understood, though not yet under rational
col tt rol.
This confel_enee is an admirable ex:unple of
effort to put that unde_tanding to work.
Today and tomorrow, we are pondering the
peaceful' uses of SlmCe. For one thing, we holm
that our competition with the Soviet Union will
be gn'aduaily restricted to scient tile, educa! tonal,
and technological COml)et it ion inslead of threat-
ening always to break into open warfare--
something like the w.ly ill which tile University
of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State tend to re-
strict their overt feuding to the playing ileitis
and the field hours, instead of attemptin_ to
do each other to the ,leath in financial politick-
ing. For another filing, we hope that we Okh-
honmns can relate ourselves constructively to
this massive scientific-technological nzovement
--and by constructively we nlcan relating our-
selves enlotionally, intellectually, and economi-
cally to this latest great lwcaktln'oulzh in
human Ol)l)ortunity and insight.
Oklahoma's iustitutions of higher education
have a tremendous opportunity before thenl in
participation in the re_earch effort of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Adminisir.l/ion.
XASA's basic directive in Puhlie L.iw 85-51;8
enlphasize_ material contribution to tlle expan-
sion of hunian knowledge of phenon,'lpl in the
ailnosl_llere and space, as well as con!ribution
to the applied sciences side of space-vehicle de-
veloimlenl and spa,'e tr'avel. Virlually all of
tile basic science deilartnlents of Okl.dlonla's
univel.'sities can tlnd research projects ill this
bro:id directive, if tlley but choose to do so.
XASA's re_:u'dl grants ill tile newly eshd,-
lished I.i fc Sciences divisi.n, only/hl*outzh Self
telnla, r 30, ]!)GO_ t.l.llh.d iu,,i.e thal, ,,he lliillii,n
dollars, distril,uled "imon_ sixteeu utfiversilies
and rese'.u','h organiz;itimls. NASA's engiiwer-
big and physical s_'iel,'e re.q, arch is much larger
in dolhlr volmne and intlre widely distributed.
With such enornious research Sul)port available,
it would appear that all we have to avoid is
avoidance il._.l f.
At the monient, it is most diflicuh to _ee the
direclitms ill which graduate education should
move ill order to provide the intellectual
resources with which to exploit the new bre.tk-
throughs. It llas been known :mmng l,hiloso-
- 1;hel.'s thai. the .ill-ca|led ileitis of knowled_.q, are
not the resuh of inherent felllures of l<ii_c¢:ledge i
bul ralher llie resuh (if the questhlns we ask
of our experience. To ask the tllit, sliol b for
elalliph,_ "llow Call lilail live in sllace_." is ,to
ask li lieu- qlleslion_ Olle thai rcquirc_ c_Jnibina-
lions of today's tlelds of knowledge. ,lust as
today's niedical research frelltlenl ly l't'Otll h'es the
¢¢_lperalion of li l_adiatiun ph)'sieisi lllid h:ls . . -z
thereby spawned a lleW breed of radiation-
knowledgeable lih)-slclalis lind llledii'al re-
searchei% today's research questions related to
sp,<ice livilil_ are urging us ill the direction of
st I-Oil_ l_l'adllale SlreehllizatiolIs hi bic_'henlist ry
and iliophysies> phls corolhu'y specializations in
eill_ilieei'iil _ fields, llowever, onl.v ihrou/h tic-
tire llai'lieipation ill the research effort itself
call the facllllies of Okhihoma higher ilistitu-
fions hope to move their gradu.tte curricula in
the directions that will bring us intellectually
into the Space Age. Again, it nnlst be noted
that. the tiscal resources for such research are
available--t hrough NASA.
Perh:lps the stickiest, the most frustrating,
and the most exciting of tile problenis of social
adjustment to a rapidly ehanginl_ technology
are to be found in the educational arena. In
OkhlholiUl specitleally, how are -oO.OOtl precol-
legiale educatiolial staff people, liot to lile'lition
their several lholiSalld colleghlil, eolh,agileS, to
!i lllOVe(| hito lhe lleW froniiei._f ll'ell-irained
lhough lhey arc lly national Slalidards i all
these l_ople received their basle irailiil!l_ for
i eal.lihlg lie fol_, ( i aga ri n and Slie pard. .lli lea st
four oul of live n,eeived lheh" lrliiliin7 before
SpUlliik I, Are teaciiers to continue in the cur-
rent d_iuil'ilie that llOSi-rel'iitlcati,ln ira, iliilib_
shonhl I_, ciiri'ied Oll al ieat'lier exllen.-e, _ince it
lypi,'ally resiills iii ii niiliiis_'ule ili('i'ease ill lln-
IIIlal wilTe._ .ll'e school I_)al'dS 'llld sell,xll ad-
liiinislralol'S Io lfiek lip lhe lab for liloderniza-
lion of IPilt'her kiiou'ledge "ilid IPiii_hilig skills,
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following tile practices of industry? -Or, are
we to place our reliance on extra-educational
agencies, such as tile Na!ional Science Founda-
tion, and its various inst it ules, for tile necessary
modernlzat ion ?
And what of the problem of locating and de-
veloping the brainlmwer necessary to cope with
i_ L . ... the new and expanding frontiers of _'iem'e and
technology', exemplilied mo_t brilliantly by the
space effort and NASA_ Apparently we are
the first generation of humankind that gen-
uinely needs the ma_ production of imellec-
tuals. Our predecessors upon the human stage
have found this category of human beings _me-
times dull and sometimes provocative, mainly
useful for starting and maintaining revolut ions.
However, we need intellectuals in wholesale
lots. We need them to keep us on top of the
changes in which we are immersed, to keep us
up with our competitors for world attention,
and to manage the cataclysnfic social conse-
quences of our enormous research and develop-
meat expenditures. As Walter Lippnmnn once
observed, the United States is a continuing
revolution--a revolution in ideas, in economics,
in politics, in the facts and in the artifacts of
daily living. How are we to order our _hools,
our colleges, and our universities to maximize
the development of the ablest of our youth, in
order that the continuing revolution may be
directed and controlled
Oklahoma is making fine progress toward
answers to these questions. Our in-service
training programs for teachers are growing in
nmnber and in sophistieation. Out" develop-
meat of programs and special opportunities
for abler youth are moving along well. But
much remains to be done, for we still have no
general .solution for the financing of faeuhy re-
training at any educational level: as a con_-
quence, curricular change is spotty and slower
than we would like.
It has l_,en a delight to me to observe the en-
trance of NASA into active educational ett'ort.
Tiw Slmcemohile on exhibit here in Tulsa is a
line current example of that effort. Oklaho-
roans will be pleased to know that this vehicle
will tour our State fiw two weeks following
the close of the exhibit here; fiw this si_,cial
Oplmrtunity we have again to thank Sen:Uor
Kerrand .Ti,n 3Vebl,. Through this |Ollr, wbi,'h
will reach most Oklahoma colleges, at leas! a
start can be made on _nsitiziug Oklahoma
teachers to the fresh problenls of our time.
In a very real ._mm_, Oklahoma's Olq_OnU-
nilies and problems in tile Space ._ge are th(_e
of the nation and of the worhi. The most prim-
itive Congolese 'mtl the m_rs:t aristoct_uic
Brit ish lord nmy well expire together under the
fallout of a single hydrogen bomb translu_rted
by a vehicle originally designed to place a man
in orbit. But. in the worhl of the fifteenth cen-
tury, who could foresee whether, after tile es-
tablislmwnt of COlltaet_ Europeans wouhl go to
the Orient, or whether the Orientals wouhl
move to Europe ?
Our oplmrtunity in Oklahoma is what we
nmke it : We have aml have had tile same op-
portunity to gear our industtT, our education.
and our research to the Space Age as have other
irt, rts of tile l'nited States. Througll this con-
ferem'e, our go_l _nator, our gocM friend Jim
Webb, and their colleagues ax_ giving us new
stim,.dation aml new insi,,.,h_s into tho ,letail an,1
the richness of the practical couL-ses of action
open to us. As we buihl and rebuihl to seize
tile opportunities that are being iminted out. let
us remember that the real problem for Okla-
homa, the basic foundation on which we must
lmihl for the hmg run, is the development of
our l)eople--the development of a IJopldation
fin" which innovation is a way of life and change
is -a synonym fox" opportunity. The develol,-
merit of such a polmlation is /he opportunity
for education in Oklahoma.
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THE SPACE AGE
3. TECHNICAL TRAINING DEVICES FOR THE SPACE AG:_
by ,Toil._
Vehen I was a youngster, tile typical power
washing machine was a broom handle att.u'hed
to two geal_ going down to a spindle. And all
day hmg, you puml)ed , and you washed your
elolhes through these two geal.'s. T_May, the
avelalge al)pli.uwe thai we have is almost com-
puter-eontl_lled. The modern washing rim-
chine has the circuitry in it that is l)rogram -
Pottle)lied, till(| ratine of theni are adveil ised as
conll)uter-eontrolled. It has a hydraulic sys-
tem in it, a water hydraulic system that is very
eoniplex. It has a motor-driven s vstein that is
very complex, and the whole thing is eont rolled
electronically froni the little eoniputer. The
result is that the problenl of techni,'al nt:lin-
tenance or _,rviees for these appliances is very
great. All of us have had experiences where it
is almost inlpossil)le to ,,.,el the._ appliances re-
paired. Now, the reason for this is tit:it when
you visit the appliance nruulfacturer, you will
find they are training ulalny of theh" technicians
to asmmlble and dis:ls_nible the two-gear wash-
ing ntaehine of 3o yeax.'s ago.
To a certain extent, we have t|le same prob-
lem today in the Space Age. If we are going (o
accomplish tile things that we set out to do in
this couzitrv_ then we ntust do sonwthing to ac-
celerate the technical training prolilelns that
face its. AS an ilhlstr.ition, it takes roughly 4
years of techni,'al trade _.hoo! and a 4-year
Illtlirenticeshii) to |l'inille the technical coniplex-
ities in olie nilidtq'li jel ilirliner. That's ,g %eill.'S
of technical ll'iliililib_ Io i-lallv iiiidiq'stanll the
_)'sleliiS ill one niodel'll j('l ail-iiller.
] walii to show in just il liiillllle here, Sl)lile
very intereslin7 lechniva| li'ailiiii 7 devices.
Tlie_l) ih, vil'i_s will shoi'lt'ii Ibis Irnrllili7 lirove_,;
liVI¢'_ Iq'l'>hb.ni. lhlrlek. In('.
1L Koctl*
from one-fourth to one-third in len_++th.
Further, the retention of knowledge will I_
increa_d fL'om 50 to 90 liercelll. Most evel_'-
Olie. who hears lile now will l'elaiiL Olliy 9(i p0r-
cent of _;|lal i sayl and of whal you see, you
will only retain R(i l_rceiLi, }#eciluse you are
passive. _l'OLI tire sitting still, yoli lit'i,, rehixed,
ail_ so yoli will _Lpidly forget what )-Oil hi_;Ir
and see. OIL the oilier blind, if )-Oil s_iy and t.|o,
)-Oil becoxiLe active, alid the lrailling devh'es that
I show you ILl_ tile "silyilL_7 :|lid doing" types.
The reslili is thai you will retain 90 percent of
what yoti _l)" and do, as opposed to 50 l_Cq'cenlf
of what $'OIL .._e and hear. The._ devh-es that
you ._¢_eliOW are the kind that require sI;iideli_
part ioipat ion in act ire CiL_.'lilil_l llllee.$.
Fi_ii'e 1 is all ?klhis nlissile traiiling device.
The propelhliil ve_.el, the susiainer eiLgiite, the
ll_lsi engines) vernier enTines, aiLd so forth, are
shown, All of tilt, vai'iOllS flow lilies op, this
device are operated frmn 'in instructor console;
There are hundreds of nlalfunction inert|on
switclle_ The tl_linerclo('ks down in real ¢inle,
advance time, or retarded tilue. All tile vent
windows are lighted and the d(,rice be¢onles a
"doing" iyl)e Ilia('hine_ lit'|lille iis the Ol_,rai()r
goes tiii_ilTh his (-oiinidowii and |all||chiliS', the
hlstru(.tor thl_ws nialfuil(-ih)ll after lna|fune-
tioii at him, aiid he hi llirn ha._ to ait(,inl)t i¢_eh-
nical t.Ol'i'e(-t lolL.
Fiffili_' "2 is one-iililidrc(ilii (if a zlid-
liropelhiili iili_sile. Yoil ('all _00 tile _lhl-
lir(lltelhiiit ('hat7('. just a I)orii(in of it, alid OIII"
nlelhod +if iTiiilili 7 the ('hllrge liil('ked tip with
Sliill() (,h'('IrOliii" i'ir(,ililr?," It) lak( ) i_ilrC of the
('|i:li'Te. This ii'ailier, when hllllei| il l) to other
trait|in 7 (h,Lii.cs, woiild l_ive VOll ti coliil)h,ie
nlis<ilc. As lye set, it here, it is olllv intended
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which we ale going to control by means of
swiveling or pivoting these points. We do it
with inputs, electronic circuitry, and individual
black boxes, m to speak, which will do the input
i t-t--'---_-/il_t_,._:_, ; !:, _1 _, _ .......j...--':-._!
tO /each .lhe ignidon portion of Olle _)li(l- __
..-= I
prol)ell.m/ mi_ih, system. .
In tigure :1 we _e :t portion of "l gui(l:uwe sys-
tet,_ where we have our individual thrust of tlr_,, I.',(;u_v.3Q
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functions. The instructor and students come
up and operate this unit: on the side of the
trainer we have real function in_rtion switches
that we can inmrt to make dill'etvnt nlalfunc-
tions occur. On the hack of the trainer, this
unit is completely gimbaled "uid swiveled. All
these lines light with back lighting to show
.... what current flows you are getting and what
actimt you are getting.
Figure 4 is a small launch con._ile, where we
h:lve individual indicator lights all back-
lighted. The instructor can throw these prob-
lems at the student as lie attempts his launch.
This is only one part of a large l,umeh s.vstem.
In figure 5 we _e a digital conll)tlter teaching
machine. With this device, we can patch cord
from each of these different coated electronic
computer symbols. As we place our patch
I
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cords between the symlxils, we c:m buihl a com-
lmter right in front of the students" eyes and
then ask a student to come up in front of the
Class alid buihl a COmlmter himself.
A small printed-circuit training device where
the student makes up his own little flip-flop or
his own little adder circuit and .¢,o on is showll
in fi_.n, reg. So we have miniaturized compmer .....
.,), .. . _,
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printed-circuit training devices that. are used to
train Navy missile technicians .in this ease, how
to maint'dn the delicate mechanisms that go
into the makeup of the typical computer
circuit r_-.
A jet-engine demonst rater device is shown in
figure 7. Technical instrument outputs tire
h-in7 i_'eorded, and flight instrliinent readings
taken. _'lie oliel-iltor in_rts his nornla] opera-
i -i .... - %"
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]
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tion. TIlt engineer manages the systems. Tile
instructor throws problem after lwoblem at
thenl to see how they _lve Ihese technical prob-
lems as they occur. So this is an openttor
training device.
In figure 8 we _ a typic'd tti,,.,ht director
that you would have ill all;)' modern jet and in
l,'IC, i" lie
ahnost any Slmceshi p that will have to come
back into the Earth's atmosphere. We shall
need inst ruments to tell us our speeds, ahitudes,
air densities, temperahu'es, and conditions.
We do this by a computer mechanism that then
feeds the inputs into each of tile instruments.
The hlstructo|" throws malfunctions at tile
students through these switch controls and
expects tile students to _lve the problems on tilt
front. Again, a'qearn by doing" device, which
causes tile student to retain !S't percent of what
he learns instead of only 50 percent.
A modern pneumatic system that was not in
existence before tile jet age is shown in figure 9.
P(e have all ihe_ ¢lifferem thin_._ control'ed
Ihrou/zh air under pre_,_ure and umler tenlpenl-
lure. Again, on the side of tile trainer we have
in_rtion malfunction switches. We have
_I .".+_/I : .
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illstrllmentation that wouhl be re_luir_d in this
kind of ship; in lilts/'lisP, it's a IX'-S airphlne.
Tile same reqililt_niPiifs wouhl exist in it space-
ship coming back illiO lilt, Farth's ainlosphere.
Shepard's small sllace ¢allsiile had a system.
believe it or not, nliiliatiire_ :illllOSl as conlplex
as this.
I have one oilier iieni I Woliltl like to inenlion
to yoii_ alid that is thai the lligTe_t pi'ohlt-iu I
think we have today ill the Space Age is tile
problein of transfer (if knowledge from hilzhlv
skilled engineers to the aver:lje lii,'ln who does
not lhink in tel'nil of synil_liisnl,bili 1]links in
terlns of actual hiirdw;ire. The tl-;lnsition from
the engineer's nlind to a liraclical niachine lhai
will aceoniplish wh,li we waiil it io do is very
ditcuh. It's the _.indoi_iandin¢ between two
people: its t'OlUlnlnlication, that is always difll-
cull. .Now, lnllny :_i'IIIS---I should say ._evel_,ll
_il*llls. not rirlany--,_-_ilanllfa_'lilFe itli,_ kind of
lraininlz devices. The ones that you have l, en
here were all niade ill Okhlholua. If anyone
ilesii_,s further literature, there is a lzreat deal
of lileralllre on this subject available 10 tllose
of )'Oil who Ilave technical llroblenls in this
tralisfer of knowledTe.
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4.THE CHALLENGE OF THE SPACE t-GE TO EDUCATION_.
" by SCOTT W. WAI.KF_*
The conquest of space has dramatically science to many, and the science enrollments
caught the eye and the mind of all of us. Tile have thus benetited. But tlle wlst majority of
° public realizes the m'gency and tile broad ira- tile required skills--the manufacture of equip-
portance of this exploration of the new frontier, ment, tile instrumentation, tile communicat ion
They recoguize that its success is ba_d on problems, tile propellant systems, the so-called
science and technology. As never before, the hardware --are for the appliers of science, the = __
world _es science in a new role and as a major
force in determining mankind's future.
This awareness presents a challenge but yet
an opportunity to education in the United
States. The opportunity is here for us to im-
prove, strengthen, and emphasize the impor-
tance of our educational process. These must
star in our elementary schools and be carried
out through high school and college.
Specifically, our curricula, the course offer-
ing_ and their content, must be improved. To
make science understandable to all, we must in-
crease and strengthen our science courses. V_'e
must strive for mo_ mathematics in seconda D"
schools and raise the level of required mathe-
matics in college, not only for science and en-
gineering but for liberal arts and business. A
count o" where computers are becoming a vital
part of much of ever:,- day husine_ and en-
deavor must have a ma_ who understand their
concept and many who can operate them.
- The space program and the many civilian
benefits that will flow from it will demand more
and more scientists and engineers. We must,
therefore, attract lnot_ bright students into
these professions. We must have them to
succeed.
The need is probably greatest for engineers.
The glamour of the Age _ems .Space to imply
*Dean. Coltego of Petroleum Sclene_ antl Englneprlng. Unl-
wr_lty of Tml_a.
engineers. Not that we do not need more
scientists and scientific discoveo" , but the space
program is largely technological and requires
a new emphasis on tile importance of engineer-
ing.
Most of the space-age scientists and engineers
cannot do with just four yearn of college.
Many more should continue into graduate work.
This then means Greater opportunities nmst be
provided for graduate study, with a corre-
sponding increase in graduate programs and the
establishment of more graduate -_qiools.
The educational system, particuhu'ly our
universities and colleges, have an opportunity
to _t up refresher courses for retraining those
who have been out of school for a time. We
should, also, offer special courts to train for
specific needs.
Probably tlle most striking aspect of tile edu-
cational opportunities lies in the realization that
the entire work force must become more techni-
cally skilled. No longer does this country's
economy rest on a broad base of unskilled labor.
We do not need brute manpower, for now our
needs are for highly trained skilled technicians
throughout the labor spectrum. Therefore, our
school systems must provide background edu-
cation and training to en_ure this kind of work
force. This strongly suggests new schools to
train tedmicians, not just trade schools or
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manual trainhlg, but modern-minded institu-
tions dedicated to tllliug tile needs of the em-
ployers and tile wol'kmen.
We believe that all curricula should be prop-
erly composed of studies ill lhe skills of com-
munications; tile sciences, both physical and
social; and that which is refreshing, creative
2 ............... and l_leasurable--the arts. We are all doing
much today to reach the right I_alance ain0ng-
these and the best paths to these goals. Per-
haps the greatest benefit that cau come from
the conquest of space then is the awarene._ of
._ience and from that tile realization that the
unifying di_'ipline of modern education lies in
m_lern m'ience. When we recognize the power
of tile _ientilie meth_M, which is simply the
cah% orderly det'elolmtent of hunmn thought,
perhaps we can begin to apply it to all our
problems. Perhal_S the .scientific method ap-
plied-without prejudice to _ial science can
lead us closer to our continued striving for
peace and orderlinc_ in human relations.
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No one could live ill or be associated with
Oklahonm for ahnost tell years, as have my
wife and I and our two children, without real-
izing that this is a land of tremendous space
anti boundless horizons; with the outlook of
tile pioneer; capable of projecting inlo the chal-
lenging new frontier of space the competence.
the wiilingmess to exl)eriment , tile restle_ne._,
and the personal courage and drive of the great
Southwest. I know that through your great
universities and colleges, tltrough the efforts of
your leaders in every fiehl, and through such
activities as the Frontiers of Science Follnda-
tion of Oklahonm and this First X.ttional Con-
terence on the Peaceful Uses of Space, you are
determined to build here a modenl scientific
innovative culture that will furnish leaders for
the S
, pace Age in the vigorous tradition you
have always nrtintained. Our national SlmCe
effort needs these qualities, and it needs Okla-
honm and the Southwest.
Fresh from my intimate exl)erience with the
ferment of ;lie modern Okl,dloma frontier, I
have had no difficulty in feeling at home on tlle
space frontier--or indeed in President Ken-
nedy's New Frontier. It was only necessary
to change the habit of looking forward to the
habit of looking outward.
Three alld a half yeat.'s ago, a shol_ time even
ill the history of a new state like ()klahonm,
the Russians were clearly ahead of us i,i sl)ave.
They hall launched the tin manlllade Earth
satellite---Sput|fik I. Sim.e then they have sent
12 vehicles into Earth orbits, im.luding the
spaceshi I) that carried ('osmonaut (;agarin
al'O,l,,d the globe. Ahhough only one Soviet
.'_ttellite is still in orbit, it is important to kee l)
in mind that five of them weighed in the neigh-
l_n'hocM of Io,+_)o pot,rids, :;qd that three of
eAdlll|tll+trat-r. NtIII.Illl' ._r,+nallt|c_ tln+, _,+aq'o .qLdrll,lll++-
Irailon.
by J.',,_tEs E. Wt:Ba* .............................................
these large vehicles have beetl recovered from
Earth orbits.
In this same period, the United States has
mounted it determined, major effort in the field
of space exploration. We have drawn together
in the National Aeoronautics and Space Ad-
ministration more than seven laboratories "rod
space-flight rein, arch centers. The United
States has placed in orbit 39 satellites, of which
•.)'2 are still circling tile woHd, with nine still
transmitting signals and v.duable scientific in-
formation al)out our space environment. And
just two weeks ago, openly, before the eyes of
the worhl, we conducted the first Project 3[er-
cury man-carrying suborbital flight. You all
know that Alan Shepatxl was the Astronaut.
I)uring tlte period since Sl)utnik I, we have
evolved the technology that made this giant
stride possible. We have also drawn heavily
on tim bank of scientific knowledge accumulated
over many )-ears by means of tele_ol)iC ob_rva-
tion of the phenomena of the universe, filtered
through tile veil of the Earth's atmosl)here. On
this scientific and teclmological foundation, we
have developed means of designing spacecraft
and of n×'keting them into sl)ace packed with
electronic equipment to i._>late, measure, and
ob_rve specific phenomena. Data gathered by
our _uellites and probes have been radioed to
Earth. This enormous flow of infornmtion is
being analyzed continuously by tile most mod-
ern COmlmter s.vstems, and we are distrilmting
the results to scientists in every nation. Thus
we have achieved a position of open science,
openly arrived at, by spreading these new ex-
,unples of the puzzles and proldems that every
great scientific ;uh'anee generates, to the larga.st
possible mmlber of :tide min(ts for interpreta-
tion and solution.
As an examl,le of how this system works, on
March 11, 1960, Pioneer V was hmnched i)y a
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Thor-Able rocket to gather scientific data from
deep space and to test communications over in-
terlflanetary di_ances. This deep-space probe
weighed 94 pounds and contained two radio
transmittem and receivers. In it were instru-
ments to measure radiation streaming from the
Sun, the spatial distribution of energetic par-
ticles and medium-energy electrons anti proton_
............... tim number and -density of :meteoric -dust
particl_ striking the probe, and the _.rength
of magmetie fields.
We were-able to communicate with Pioneer
V for a distance of _o million miles and through
it confirmed the existence of an electrical ring
current circling the Earth at an altitude of
..... : 40,000 miles, the existence of which had been
...... speculated on by geophysicists for more than
- 50 years. -Pioneer V also measured an inten_
zone of disturbed ma_letlc fields at di_anees of
40,000 to 60000 miles from tile Earth, revealed
that the boundary of the Earth's ma_letic field
is twice as far from Earth as had lwen previ-
ously supposed, and reported the first direct
observation of pure cosmic rays at altitudes
completely free of the Earth's atmosphere.
This observation was made three million miles
in space.
I could list many other achievements in this
31_-year period, .such as the diwove O" of the
Great Radiation Belts, now named the Van
Allen Belts .for Dr. James Van Allen of the
State [Tniversity of Iowa, one of the eminent
scientists working with the Space Administra-
tion. I could mention thai our first weather
sats]!ite , TIROS I, completed more th'._h 1300
orbits of the Earth and transmitted m_re than
•_2,000 pictures before we lost communication
with it. I could go on to mention Echo I,
NASA's brightly twinkling, Earth-orbiting
balloon which has been seen by millions and
which has proved the feasibility of using satel-
lites to refill radio and other electronic signals.
But I think I have made the point that the
U.S. space effort has pro,,.,reg_ed in the 3[/_ years
since man fired into orbit the fir.,t artificial
Earth _ltellite.
In so short a time, while carrying out much
of the activity I have outlined, tile work force
of tile National Aeron:ultics an,! Slmce Ad
miuistration grew fronl 7966 at tile outset to
18,000 now. Our annual exlnm,liture of funds
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rose from $145,490,000, during fi._'al year 1959,
our first year of operation, to what we estimate
will be about $760,000,000 when fiscal year 1961
ends this June 30.
I believe it is fair to say that during this
period tile United States achieved fi_t position
in space, _ienee, and technology and merited
the confidence of tile world scientific eommu-
- nity. But them was one major field in which
we did not make the necessary effort to achieve
first position. This, unfortunately, was the
area of building the large, high-thnlst rocket
1,oostet,'s required to lift heavy payloads into
space and to achieve sustained nlanned spa,'e
flight. The U.S.S.R. did make tile necessary
effort and has reaped the benefit in world-wide
acclaim.
nmch for the past 3t/.z years. My owl,
entry into this highly complex new dimensi-p
came 3[/,2 months ago, when President Kennedy
sent a nle_,mg'e that I re,'eived while attendi,l¢
all Oklahonm City hlllcheon ill honor of Sen:t-
tor Kerr. I can only surmi_ what went on in
Fast years, lint I know person:lily tile imer,_ity
of work over tile past 14 weeks.
There was the driving demaml by tile Presi-
dent and tile Vice President that every facet of
the requirements to recover our lost position he
examined and evahmted.
There was the penetrating analysis of ollr
past weaknesses by the Vice President, based
on his experience during his o.9,y_trs' service as
(_hairman of tile Senate Commitlee on Aero-
nautical and Space Sciences, with tile follow-up
of Senator Kerr, who succeeded hint as chair-
nmn of that committee.
There were the incisive and meaningful se¢-
sions with tile Secretary of Defenm and the
Clmilman of tile Atomic Energy Conunissiop
to bring tile diverse elements into harm-n.v in
the form of a tuitional space l)rOgl'am.
There were tile hmg and detailed pre-,_nt:l-
lions to the Director of the Budget so that he
mi/zhl lest tile v.llidity of our com'lusiot:s :rod
assimilate lhe facts that would permit the
President to weigh tile u'equirenwuls f,,r the
spat,e llt'll_l'aln against tile other lll'gq+',Jt I'l'-
qllil'ClllelllS t'>f defellSe alld national inte:-,.,t.
There was llm decision of tile l'rt, sidcT+, that
the key to retrieving our l.+sitiou lay in ,!,.h.r-
ruining that we could no hmger procee,l with
.......... L ............ ......
tho .Nlercury one-man sltaees]il p as if it were to
be the end of our progranl, but that we must--
even in a tight budget situatlon--pre_nt to
Congress tile urgenl l,cccssiiy for connuitiiug
ourselves to the giant hoosiers required to power
the larger craft needed to accommodate cl_ws
of several men on long voyages of deep.space.
lunar, and planetary exifloratiou.
propulsion COmlioncnts wliom development
must precede an expanded program of nmnned
and unnl:uuled exploration of space. Furtlier
increases in this area, aggregating some $1i4.5
million, lu'e ;.nehlded in tile requests made by
the President yesterday, hlchided is the initia-
l ion of a Nova vehicle of very large thrust, with
sufticient power to hind men oil the Moon and
..... Funds were increased 1¢, speed up the Saturn _. re(url)•them toEarth. Tile increased request
C-B booster and the large siugle-ehamber 1.5,
millioll-imund-thrnst F-I engine, which will be
one of llte basic building blocks for Nova, the
biggest rocket we have yet l_rogr'umned. That
is to ._ty, we shall use tile F-1 rockel as our
basic building block unless tile new decision of
the President, announced yesterday--tllat we
will parallel development of this liquid-fuel
rocket with a solid-fueled rocket--produces a
better and more powerful engine using some
type of solid propellant.
Thus, the fi_t laajor decision of the new Ad-
ministration in the fiehl of Sl)ace was to step up
the big-booster prognun to provide lift for
larger and more advalwed slmeecrafl.
The intensity of tile effoi'l I,ervading the past
3]_$ nlonths did not end for hie wilh President
Kennedy's decision. At tile same time that we
were presenting the new program It) the Senate
and tile ]louse committees, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Council was being reor,::tn-
ized and the leadei.'ship of its Ch:,irman, Vice
President Johnson, was coming increasingly
into phly. Tile l'resident asked file lrtrd ques-
tions. The Vice l'resident denlanded the wm'k
to provide the answers. Those of us charged
with getting tile facts couhl see little difference
between night and day, day in and day out,
weekends and ll,didays.
We did manage to do the work. Based upon
it, the President nlade his decision, and yester-
(lay he announced nmjor new goals for the na-
lion and new l)t'ograms to achieve them.
The fiscal year 19(;2 .nl_horizaiion request for
tile National Aei-on'ultics and Sp:lee Adnlinis-
tn'ation is now inc.re:lsed to $1.7sl.31_LirlO or hv
ill la, rcent. The Sl_:l_'e .ligeilcy _,Xl,.v,lilur_,_
for 1:)_;2 are now estim:lted ,it .ql.3',o,otlo.t_ln. or
an ill(Tl'ase of-l:_ l)el'eelll.
The Ill'st ;lll_lllPllt;ttion of the Sp:l('e ltrll_l':inl
lly llresideiil l{eiiliedy in Marl'h lvas llrinlai'ily
for the lint'pose of Slli,edilig till lhc btlo_;ler aild
also provides an additional $130.5 million for ........
Apollo, which will lead hoth to a three-manned
E:u't h orbit ing lahoratory aad a nrumed hmar-
landing spacecraft. $66 nlillion is requested for
an accelerated effort in research and exploration
of the environment around the Earth, around
the Moon, and in tile space between. Funds are
provided for a study of the problems of return
to Earth (rein flights around tile Moon at re-
entry speeds up to '25,000 miles per hour, which
will generate ext reme heat.
Thorough studies of radiation problems will
be conducted, hlchlding an analysis of solar
activity over tile past 50 .years in order to pre-
dict, if possible, the periods of ext renle radiation
th'lt ntan must avoid.
In Presidenl Kennedy's new requesi_ there is
an item of $50 million to expedite tile develop-
inent of ._l:lr cells, transistors, and other coin-
1,onents and to demonstrate transatlantic tele-
vMon, as well as to bring into being tile kind
of satellite conimiinications systenl needed to
ineei _'overnnlentill ill well as commercial
lequ i i'eillelil s.
• lit the area of nieieorohlgical satelliies_ there
is IIn illerease of $02 million to expand tile
•TIROS tligltt llrograni, .'ind, ill addition, the
President llas requested _5;I lnilliou for lhe
|)eilal'linenl of ('oninicl'ee to enable tile IVeatller
lhirean to proceed wiilloui dehiy toward tile
develollnleni of a worhl-wide nleleorohtgical
_ltellite system based on lhe N'IMIlI'S satellite
- .qnow Ullder devehlltnienl lly _ A, .% as a follow-
on to the TI R(),"I series.
hi cohiiei.lil/n with N.IISA's llrograni of
>tteeded-lip re.-l.,arcli and develol)ntenl of liquid-
llr_lltelliilil engines, an ad(lifion'll .,ql,5 million
is provided to aceelerale lhe 1.5-nlillion-llOilnd-
lhrli._l F-I engine llrOgl-:un, aml _51 million is
provided for loli_ iead-liine llrollillsion-iievel -
tqlnienl facilities su,'h as sliili_" lesl slalid_; for
single and chi<h, red enlyhies, f:lcililie_." f_li" iesl-
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ing booster stages powered with clustered en-
gines, and desit.,nt of new launch facilities for
the much larger flight vehicles to come in sup-
port of the manned hnlar effort. The larg_,st
booster vehicle funded in this prognml is tile
Nova. $48.5 million is provided to start work
on a liquid-fueled Nova flight vehicle.
In one version, the til.'st stage will eonsi_ of
eight clustered F-I engines, e.wh developing a
thrust of 1.5 million pounds, using eonve0ti_nal
n_-ket fuel. In cluster, the engines will pr,,hwe
a lotal thrust of alamt 12 ,nillion l_Olulds.
This vet.'sion also calls for ._.cond and third
stam, s fueled with liquid hydrogen and liquid
Tile llelmrinlent of l)efen_ through its ox.vgeu.
................ Minutelnan and ]_tllat'is devehq)uients has great ......... The A polio spaceenlfi will earry its own l:r.-
capability in tile field of large ._llid-llroirellant
rockets. Therefore, _lid-lwopellant lmoster
.,.;hlges for the Nova vehicle will be developed by
the l)eimrtnlent of Defense in parallel with
NASA's liquid-fueled stages. Tile l)epartnDent
of Defense budget wil! include $(;:2 million to
begin work in fiscal year 19(;2. This nieans that
both the liquid- and _lid-prolDellant tech-
nologies will be driven forward at the rapid rate
needed to assure the earliest availability of a
Nova vehicle. As soon as tide technical promise
of each al)proach can be adequ'ltely assessed, one
will be selected for final devdopment and
utilization in the manned space ltrog'ram.
Included in the reque_s is $:_ million addi-
tional for tile Rover progr:un for NAS.Us share
in tile coopenltive NASA-AEC project looking
tow,u-d "l nuclear-rocket engine. This includes
$15 million for engine test facilities, which
shouhl be started l,ow in order to a,.hieve the
earliest feasible flight date.
From the preceding it is clear that the Presi-
dent's requests, taken as a whole, establish a
pattern of effort that adds up to a vigorous,
well-rounded national space program. Tllelv
is wide i),u'tieil)ation by mauy depart ments 'ind
ageneies.
This program, in order to be slweessful, will
t_luire a sustained and highly paced national
eff,rt oven" at nund_er of veax.'s. Tile President's
act ion today not only steps up the program for
tile ti,_t year but .dso contenq_lates an inerea:-a,d
teml)o for future Fears.
3"o provide yo, with persl)e_'tive ou tile di-
mensions and stage rat ing,_ of the Now w, hiele
that will lie xt_d to I:tnd the .1,1_ollo Sl,:t,'ecraft
Oil the _lt,_il and return it to E.trth. lit.tell to
t]le_, tigure._ :
The overall height of Nova will I,e S/)llll, 3t_lit
feel-.+tlil feel lailer th;In :i fl_lillall Ih,hl is llliDl_.
The dialneler lit lln, tirst sliiffe will be SOlDie
_iil feel, aild of Ihe Ilillaq' st:iTt,s SOlile 7Pi fi_,t,
pulsion S.vsIeIDI, retror_'kels for still hl:uDl"
huldinT> and other roekets for iakeot! fr_lin ll_le
siirf;iee of the Moou liild return 1o the Earth.
Altolh, will weigh iiIxDill 1.10,(X)O iDOllildS.
Since the earl)" days of lll'ol'hl _lViir II, ,,lie
.llinerieaii iieolDle lial_ faced nlany crises and
hilve had the eollra[re to lilake the. hard decisions.
The wilr effol'l Was lilOilliled and (till" lit'IllS "_'ol'e
victorious. In the llostwlir world oDir deepest
hope and desire was that the l_eople of all lahds
Wiillld share tmsit' individual fullilhnelit in
lle-'lce, fi_'edoni, just il'e, and eoxlt inuinl_ IDi'ol.n_tss.
%l'e were eonfroiDted instead wilh the cruel
reality of li powerful desliolisnl, bent Oil |111r%'{Ii7
iis alollg with the l).'lsit" tellers UlDOli whieh olir
.,_x'iety lists and froin which it draws its
sl rengl h.
_IVe .Ikliiel'it'allS ili_ a ])i':iginalie l_,ople, alid
we have alwass adopted liew illeaSUi't_; tO il:eet
IlelV condhions. |ID the l.lSiwilr period illtljor
nDih, stones weir., passed wilh the allolJiion of
lhe Mai_hall Phin, of the N_lrth .ll.thlntic
Tl_litv ()rgilliization whh its niiliillr)" as_ist-
alice lll'ogq_liDD_ sUliliort of the l'lliled Nillions"
aelioiD in Koil, li, the liilidiii_ +if tl't_lll._ in
l.elmliOli, the llerlin aii'lifl, and olhers that you
eilli x.eall,
NOw we lil't _ faced with llllolher IDiitioiia] x_'-
qllill'illelil lhat will COlliliiit Its foe liiaiDV years;
lo It nllljlir Illillel'l:lkillff in xvhlf.h ._econd IJ_,sf
lilts proved liol l_fl<l_l ellOllTli. All Oklah_lili:illS
Vail lie lll'oud ihllt ill this First National (-_oli-
felx, li_ ii)11the ]>e;ll'efill l'ses of Sllace the l.,<i-
lion of the l'nited Sllites iiD the eonillelitioli for
sl'ientitie lind tt,_'lill¢ll_lTi_':il Sill_ll'iliat" _' is i,re -
_qill'll i'leal'lV :it :i tilile _vheli lhe llt_,sidOlit is
eallhi7 for the Sillllnlrl of Ihe iialioiD.
hi ct_ilclusioil, h,i iiie lillike it i.lellr llilil ;,11
of the effecls _if lhe iliili_lilal Sllltee llrogi'ain will
li,iI |)l, i'Olllille, I I¢1 lllller _ll'il'e il._,lf. 'l'he_e
effects _ill ,_,,_I_,v¢llll[ tilt, inllll'essi+,li lilt')" l,lltkt'
ill the iniiids +if Illell arllund the worhl. Y¢lil
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as a citizen, as a worker, as a parent, as a pa-
tient in a hospital, will feel them in your daily
life. Ahvady our push into sp:,c,, has produced
a cenmfie that is made into pots and pans that
can be moved fi'om the coldest freezer into the
hottest flame without dama_.*. Our study of
forms best suited for space fti_-ht will lead to
_impro','e([ !pl_rition fur the e'.;_-:_,l,,_nd. Space
btvathing rate. The_ same devices could be
attached to a hospital patient so that he could
be watched by remote control. In the future
ever T patie,t's condit ion couhl be rt_orded con-
tinttou._ly attd automatically at the desk of a
head mn'se.
More than 3200 space-related products have
already been de_loped. Tile_ come from the
research has created new n::_: :i :. mvials, al ........ 7-_ coral)antes and rematch outfits now en-
Ioy_ fabrics, compound_ whid_ :_ircady have gaged in mi_ile aml space work. Fromtills
gone into commercial producti.n. From our
work in SlmCe v..tcuunl and extreme tempera-
tures have come new dupable, unl_reakable plas-
tics that will have a wide wtriety of use_ such
aa superior phuubing and new tyl-,es of glass
adapted for windows that will tilter intense
light. Our _,ientists have devised minute in-
strmnents called_nsors to g:m,..,e an astt_o-
naut's physical reslx, n_s in space, to measure
his heartbeat, b_tin wave_ bh_xt press-ure, and
now industry will emerge new jobs that will
help take t_p the slack of unenq)loyment.
Those of us who are working in the national
space program are convin(_ed that a large part
of our future as at nation is at stake. We ap-
predate the SUpl_ort of tho_ of you who have
come to this conference to apply your minds to
the space problem, to undel.-stand its implica-
tions, and to make your own contributions to it.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE OF MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
1. X-15 AND DYNA SOAR MANEUVERABLE WINGED RESEARCH
.............................. VEHICLES ............ _ i ......
by PAUL F.
This country has had a continuing effort in
manned rocket rese:n'eh aircraft _ince the first
penetration of the "'sound barrier" by the X-I
in I947. The latest of these aircraft are the
X-15 and the I)yna Soar. Both are maneuver-
able, piloled aircraft designed to investigate
the problems associated with supersonic and
hyl_q_mie fli,..,ht : and both are of great interest
in devising techniques to give the astronaut as
much fn, edom as prmsible in the control of his
reentry and return to the Earth in a safe and
practical |ttitllltel'. Time available will permit
only a brief description of each project.
The X-15 structure isof Inconel X to with-
stand aero,lyn.unic heating that will Mise the
skin temperature to 1200 ° F. In tig.ure I, a cut-
away view of the X-15 shows the pilot's cockp!t
FIG t'J_E ]
its the uo._; behind rids is space for 13_Pa pounds
of I't'r,cal'ch il,stvutnents, whid_ are tlw l_a.vh_ad.
liehind this ave tile lwopeilant tanks for ll,e
liquid .x.vgen and amm.nia that are fed to the
*Dir,'ct,r. Flhrht tt,._earch Center. ._lt_IetlHll ._or4lli_tulIc_
alHl Slm_x_ .%dfl||nl_trat|on.
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57,qMRLlvountl-thrust engitle in the tail. The
short wings- are much like tl_ose of a conven-
tional F-lift. A large, wedge-shaped vertical
tail provides directional stability and control.
Lqrge horizontal surfaces are moved together
for pitch control, and ditterentially fo provide
roll control. There are small rocket-type re-
action controls on the win_,,s 'rod in the nose for
control at ahitudes where the aerodytmtnic
surfaces are no lOltgrpr ell'eel ire.
Figure 2 shows the perfornmnce envelope in
which the X-15 was designed to operate:speeds
to 4000 mph (Maeh 6) and altitudes of _t,o,000
feet with an additional capability to achieve
higher altitudes, depending on the re._ults ob-
tained from tests within the design flight en-
velope. The research program is progre_,_ing at
a steady rate in a step-lkv-ste P lmihhq_ to the
maxinmm perfornmnee. The sh'tded area is
the portion of the envelope that has alre.tdy
IJcen explored, Best speed has been alums 310_J
mph (4.6 Mach number): maximum altitude,
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169,600 feet. Probleni areas have been rela-
tively minorin nature, and there is no reason
to believe that the prima D" goals will not be
achieved before the end of this year.
Figure 3 shows a typical re,arch flight.
The X-15 is carried aloft and launched from
under the wing of a P-5 °, as shown in the upper
X-15AERODYNAMICHEATING
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left. The lalmch is made sevend hundred miles
up range; tile engine is started, and the pilot
pulls the aiivnlft into a sleep clinlt,. In le._
• /
than a mnlute and It half, the prol,'llinlts are
expended, the speed is now perhaps 5._00 feet
per _cond, and the flight path follows a bal-
listic h-ajectory as the X-15 coasts up to max-
imum ahitude and descends ag'iin toward the
atmosp_t-_re. The reentry and pullout are the
most clgltical, witli nmximum acceleration, max-
inlum heating, and nlinimunl stability and con-
trol to be sunnounted before gliding back to
land tit Edwards.
Figure 4 is ,in artist's conception of the ap-
pearance of the helited strllctllre its tile X-15
passes thruugh this critical reentry phase. As
one wouhl expect, tile hottest porti,,n_ (cherry
red ill this I)ieture) are on the leading edges,
tile nose,, :lad lower Sllrf:lees.
For a lletier lli('tnre of this olieriltl,ln, ii short
inovie hii_; been asscnihled frolii |lint ,.lips tilkt,n
durhlg the X-l:'l tli.,2his. The th'si sCqllPnce
shiiw,_ all early Ic._l (if lhe 5;,illltt-p(Innd-lhriisl
elil_ille lieilil£ rllU ill ille _-l:'l on ii l_rOillid ll,sl
sland. The eligine is slarled whh the ihrotlle
open to 50 percent of the rutt_! thrust ....
Note tile change in the sh(wk pattern as the
throttle is advanced. Tile engine is now devel-
oping the full 57,1i00 pounds of thrust ....
.llgain_ the sll_'k pattern chilnge_ ils the throttle
is retarded. The thrust level is now 3i)_t)l)ll
pounds. The pilot clo_s the throttle and the
engine shuts down. It nlay }_ restalted again
if lvquired.
Tile scene shifts to the 15,000-foot runway lit
Edwards .... Under the-right wing of the
B-59 may be seen the X-15 on this takeoff for a
reseitrch nii_ion .... Foil 3" minutes litter tile
B-,5_ has reached tilt, hunlch altitude of tS_l)0t)
feet and is ill position, several hundred allies Ill)
range, fi)r the drop. Speed is now between 500
and i_o0 mph.
The following pictures of the drop are from
a camera under the win.,_, of the B-5"2. As the
X-15 falls away from tile pylon, the engine is
sturted . . . and the chase plane moves in for
a last check on the operat ion.
Tile throttle is opened and the X-I'_ acceler-
ates nqfidly, increasing speed nearly 40 niph
each _cmld at fil_L and ill a l_ile of nearly ._li
mph each ._econd llS the heavy load (ifpropel-
hints is Inirned.
These pielures are fl'Oln li ('alilel'_l nlOlllih, d
I_,hhid the piloi_ hio!;hil_ hack over the tail. As
lhe X.-15 is llulh,d lip into ils ,'liliill, tile Val_or
Irilils lif the 11-.,2 lind lhe cha.c_a,airrrilfi fall
rilllhlly behhul .... ._ole the i'Ul'Viilure llf iht,
horizon lind lhe dark sky :lllove h ilS liic top _,f
lht, i riije,'l ory is relwiied.
I01
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Tile jets of steam are flx)m the reaction con-
ttx31s u_d to orient tile X-15 for its proper re-
entry attitude.
After the pullout, the speed brakes are
opened and it tun_ is made toward the ba_. Al-
titude is now about 60,(_,) feet and Sl_'ed about
1500 mph.
The lower vertical tail drops away to provide
clearance for landing as the cha_. planes close
in and the X-15 turns on final ;tpprth'leh.... i
Speed is over 3(_ mph and the _tte of descent ,
about 8¢_} feet per minute .... The pilot fla_s
out for the landing; speed is over 230 mph as
the rate of de_'ent is reduced .... The land-
ing gear is extended: note the skids at the
back of the airldane .... The touchdown
Sla_ed is alamt 220 mph .... Imndin_." have
=_ I_een made consi_ently within 2000 feet of lhe
mark on the dry lake. Average ground distance
has been from 50t_ to 6000 feet .... TheX-15
will now be checked, serviced, and mated again
to the B-52 for alfother flight, t
Upon completion of the pre_nt _lqes of i_-
_an-il flighis, the X-15"s will be u_d as te_q
beds for experimeuts in aer, slynamies, ,qruc-
tl.ll'eS_ xiew space s,,'s'tem_ and other experiments
such as the one shown in fignn'e 5. Doors on
x- i_. ;,"I:_.TR::V'LN T -C,C_' _i A_ T ;,'_t;? *::: -C k' i.'.
i
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top of the instrument bay own to eXlm_e a
leleseola, "rod v:unera for takin_ IdlOtograi_h._
of the San. pl:ulets, aml star_ while "ll_',e the
illterfer{mce of lhe almoSl_lmrie I_lanket sur-
rouuding the E:wlh. Such oh,erv:tti{;ns amy la"
nmde under the preri._,v-nlrol of lhe lfih,.
602955 O- _1- - -,_
and the records and equipment are returned to
the groand each lilac so that rei)eated flights
may be made at a relatively low cosl for this
tyl m. of experiment.
Figure 6 is a picture of the next step beyond
the X-15. This is I)vm_ Soar ia its launch
/,
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FIGURE 6
position on top of a large two-stage hoosier
rocket. It is a highly swept, delta-wing glider
weighing a bit over 10,000 pounds, l)yna Soar
will offer man his fir._-t opl_nunity to achieve
controlled, maneuveralfle flight at speeds al)-
preaching 1_.000 mph. It will also have a
limited Calmbility to reside in orhit for short
peri_ls of I ime.
In figma. 7 is a generalized pi,'_un, of the
flight regime in whi,'h 1))'m_ .'qoar-like vehicles
will owl'ate. Spe,,ds up to ,,_dellite veh_'ilies
on lhe rixhl and ahiludes alqn'o:u'hin_z IIIO
miles ,m the top are ._h_)wn. A! lho loft is the
dark area Io be explored hy lhe X IS. The
lower line r_.pre.,,ents lhe l,:flli_lie reenlry.
I vl_h':d of .M_,rcurv. :is il _a,lnrns from it,, orbit "d
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flight._. The broad are-i is lhe corridor in which
I)ymt S<_u" :mty maneuver in ils relunl from
similar flights.
Initial l)y::a Soar flights will I_ made from
Ca:mveral as showu in fignre 8. These flights
will be to near-(,d_ital Slwcds with htndi:_gs on
islands in the, Caribbean or, as shown in this
diagntm, on the coast of South America_ Later (
flights to slightly higher speeds will permit one [
or more orhits with landings at Edwards.
v'"
AMR FLIGHT PLAN
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@
Fill I'IIE t1_
Figm_" !) ,_howsthe euli_, I'_u:wh vehicle in
flight. AI :t rel:tlively low :d_ilu_le, the l.,.rge
firsl-_tage !_._ster separ::tes :_1 the ._,_'o;,l
slagl, acceh,lale: llw gli,h'r to :_earorhltnl
•_peed. The _eCOlld ._lage lhel_ dr,p_ aw_kv :_._
._h,-__ in ligure 10. l)w::_ _o.u" _ow ._tarl._ its
long ree_l: T i_lto tim almo_phere where lhe
DYNA SOAR AIR VEHICLE
FIGURE
d _
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pilot h:_._a wide latilade to choo_, a flight path
to reach auy desired hu:ding Ix)int. Fi-,ure 11
is ,'tn artist's conception of t.he appearance of
the glider as it encounters tile air molecules at
the_, velocities; here is the most. critical part
[
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of the flight_ the part in wMch we will derive
the knowledge that Dyna Soar is designed to
provide.
The X-15 and l)yna Soar are two of tilts
many steps in tile United States appro'wh to
manned space flight. The_ steps are very much
concerned with the problems of bringing man
b_wk from space in a safe and pract ical manner.
The advances in te,chnology growing fronl the_
two pt'ogrltnis aim tile nerclll'v program will
provide a part of tile fi rill foundation on which
future manned spacecraft must be developed.
k
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PRESENT AND FUTURE OF MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
2. MERCURY CAPSULE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE
by J. S. _lcl)oNNEI,L*
Our company has been asked to present somo-
thing on our experience w':th the Mercury Cap-
sule Project. Specifically, as regards the
Merculg" capsule, a bit of history. Our com-
pany started work on our own initiative in
November 1957. By October 1958, when Con-
greys in its wisdon| had set up the NAS,L, our
company had expended about 40,000 creative
engineering man-hours. 'And in February
1959, when we signed our cont Pact with _'ASA,
we had expended about 80,_0 engineering
man-hout_.
What were l]le SlX_cific obj_x-tives._ First,
place a n|.m in orbit. Sos'end, m_tsure crew
reactions to space flight. Third, nleasure crew
ability to perfi_rm tas'Ls: and fourth, effect _fe
recovery of crew and capsule.
What are the distinguishing characteristk-._
of this effort as compared to our work of the
previous o0 years on fighter and attack air-
planes._ The fil.'st disting||ishingchanwteristic
was a more severe weight limitation tlntn ever
before. We were limited by the Atlas rocket
with its 360,(s_o pounds of thrust. The capsule
in orbit had to be limited to le._,; than 9700
pounds in weight. We had hoped to u_ a lot
of standa|_! equilm,ent in view of the time
_,hedule, but as it turned out, within that
weight limitation, everything had to be
_ui_n ial |n'ized.
The .'_,cond disting|lishi,lg char'wteristie was
greater ._tfi,ty and reliability than ever before.
It was., requirement litendly out of this w,,rhl.
.llnd Ihis. ahhough 1 have listed it .._,con,I, had
the hi.,..,hest priority over everylhi||;Z. .ks in all
tt,ajor s3.sh,lns , we had to ]lave Ill least Olie ;tltet'-
Ilativo way of aceolltl,lishing Ihat i):lt-li<.llhlr
1)11 rl _ ):-:4L
el'r+'Mdellt. _tlt+tlollllP|l Aircraft _.'ttfl|_tall}" .
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Third, the ver b- fast time schedule; and
fourth, in our manufacturing procezse.s was the
develol,,|ent of a white room to keep every-
thing in the way of hardware meticulously
clean and reliable.
Millions of words have already been pub-
lished concerning the Mercury capsule, and
tl|ousands of photo_'aphs. We will tO' to
show you a little something you have not seen
before. And then in our question and answer
period, if time permits, we are at your service
for any detailed technical questions. So, we
will show fit.st a fihn of about 2 minutes, show-
ing son|e of the manufacturing iR process.
Then we will slmw a film of about 10 minutes.
It will i,o an animated orbital-|,fi_.;ion profile.
lP//m b'a rrlt.:l_"
"These are .some of the views in the factorb"
showing the equipment and tile white room.
The_ are views of the antenna and the fix-
tures. Most of this is made out of titanium,
beryllium, or rhe||iu|n metal, all three of
which are naher unusual in the ntanufacture
of nonmd aircraft to which we have h_en
accusmnwd. After having sl)ent many hours
doing the engineering to as.sure tile design
_tfe:y, the problem of translating that into
actual hardware safety tlmmgh the u_ of
training aml l,l_l)a|-ation of new i)rocesse.-;
wits _)mething that was a f'wtory-wide
oper;tt ion.
"llere is a pictun" of (me of the early in-
s/allatio|ts in the capsule, Training l)ar_ic-
|tl,u'ly to do I,|iui:|turized work wlts one of
the hi,st ilillM)rtant aml signili,'ant steps that
we had to take, with all l,t.t.-q,|inel going
through cent inn.us Irai,ting l)ta)gtalt|is before
being as._ign|ed to the l)r,,jcct.
"][ere is a I,icture in our white room, a
room in which we have complete humidity
and leml_er-*tlure coal r_d and extlx.we dust til-
tering. All per_mnel are required to wear
nyhm clothing, includhlg shoes and cal,s, for
the lmrpose of keeping down any dnsl after
we once get the t_q)sule to tile l,Oint where we
are putting installations within it. Among
the hnlxIrtant thin_._ that are requh_'_d are
m..my nu.ks of electronic test equipment. You
...... _e here nlany of the syslenls I_*ing checked
out. Each s vsteni is checked out individu:dly.
Then they are dleeked out together, and
finally, It sinnll:tted mission is nm in which
the (...q_sule is put through exactly the sltnle
paces as though it were on the top of the
r(wket "uld Ivady for launch.
"We also developed in this peri_M of time
a g_md deal of miniaturization, working with
printed eir_'uit l_mrds and plotted coral.rends
to nlake all our equilmlent in tile way of in-
strunientation and telenietry, lIere you see
._mle pictures of the men workin_ at the
henches in this particular condition. Ilere
again are :w,me shots showing the apl_'ar:ulce.
I think the important thing is not what the
alan is doing "it this ntoment ; it is the atnios-
phere, the surroundin_o's in which lie is re-
quired to perform his duties."
Tl_e next film is a home-made animated
orbital-allusion profile with the capsule in flight,
and it will show the working of the various
eonlrol systems. NASA yesterday showed a
tremendously historically importani film of the
a.,;trmmut him.-_,lf in flight anti his rt, aciions and
the inside of tilt, capsnle. This will show what
it h_,ks likl, froni ouisi,le. [Fihn shown.]
With this elenxt, nlnrv, I_. we hope stimul'lt-
inl_, apl_roach , we iitvite tcchnic'd questions
durhlg the question and allswer twricd. I h.ive
never in ,ny life _,en :m engineering :tad man-
ufaciurillg project illspire the people working
Oil it iil¢tl'l_. _IVe, ill ell'eel, II:iVO ltil it 121it) dil_ct
sl)aPe e;i/iels. I f';in s_lt,- l'l,,_i_. ,,'.ll" worlewith
NASA that the NASA ln,ol,lu have felt the
sitiiic insliirntion :n.id elithusiasni al_oui it. It
would "lhnost _eni/lint ni'm had I_,en destined
to g, into sllace , and when the right time in
history canle, it w:ls inspiration:ll to those peo-
ple fortunalt_ enough Io have work Io do in it.
This l_l'OUlt at oar conlp:tlly have ll_.en work-
intz around the cl,li'l; 7 1 Ileitis "l day, ._even d:lys
a wt,ek_ 111_]loni_ n _t.ek. ,N'allii'iiliy_ the tiL._I
S[);l(,l" ('lllh'ts hl!At' l)t't'll i'ol'litql_ eVell tholl_ll
their lt, iidel' is it llracii¢:ll SeOlSlillill..
1Vhat l Int'ce seeli ill Ollr little _,etoi'_ l)his lhe
•,,,(irk dolie with the ('_-_iillililiies asso('ialed with
i1_, i_liis the iilll(_h l_,l'eater work of -'_'?i.S.li._ is
l)r<rif to lile lh,qi the .lllliel'i(';ili lieolll¢ have
Izl'eill lnleni iii this area. l I_,ticve ii is forlll-
hale thai the Soviets have challenged us ill illi_
lii'P_l, ilii(I I believe if the l>eolile of .4tlliei'i('_i
want it lind if their relii-tsenlalives in the Oon-
gi'e._._ vote tile iiiOlley nee(led, thai within 12fl
nionths lhe, Anieri('iin lleol)le_ with their allies
,ill the fi_e worhl_ can not only overlllke the
('011illilllliSl worhl in this area> liui can far
exceed []leln.
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Tile potemial of space flight for extensions
of man's scientific knowledge about his celestial
environment, and for achievement of many lul-
vanced mis.sions in tile fields of colmnunicat ions,
meteorology, navigation, search, and the like,
are profound. It is clear that nmn him._lf must,
and will, play a basic role in the advanced ex-
plorat ion and u._s of space.
While it is trale that we are now only at tile
frilq,,e of the space-flight frontier, the magmi-
tude of the job ahead is already clear. We must
proceed to attack space-flight problenls, there-
fore, with the same kind of rat iomdity, serious-
nes.% and dedication tLat has dominated our
approach in aircraft development, where tile
risk of human life was also invoh'ed.
It is evident that launch vehicles strongly
dominate our ability to lrerform space missions.
The majority of our space accomlflishnwnts
tllus f'lr have reflected our ability to convert
ballist it-weapon boostei_ to a new and challeng-
ing _rviee---one for which they were often not
I_st suited. Certainly the use of modified Red-
stone and Atlas launch vehicles in l'rojeet Mer-
cury lure imposed _vere constraints in the
manned space-craft desi_a anti operation be-
eau_ of limitations on weiglit-lifting ability
and reliability. Project Apollo alld other ad-
vanced manned spaeeeraft will require large in-
creases in launch-vehicle e'lpal,ililies; and the
ntte of attainment of such ,'apabilitie.s will con-
trol the pacing of our achievements along the_
direct ions.
What is of-l_rilne inq_ort.mce, however, in the
development of advanved boosters for future
space flight pmgranls, is a clear aplweciation
that man is to In, :ivital eomlsmen/ of tho_
ini_.sions. This shouhl dictate tha! lhe::e lalll|ch
vehicles be tailored from the star L in the rues!
Sl)lreetor, Si,aep Ta_k Orotlp, National Aeronatttles and
Space Admlnl.,,t ration.
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fundamental ways, to the accommodation of
man and other dic.tates of manned missions.
This will require that we face up to such chal-
lenging ta.,&s as providing vehicles with trajec-
to D' l,'u'ametel.'s that retie.el nmn's physiological
limitations; prelaunch procedurt_ that facili-
t:tte late inmrtion of man into the spacecraft;
a simplification of oirerations tha.t will give sig-
nificant improvement in the ability to launch
at a specified time; and a new high order of
safety and reliability. In tile latter regard,
greater emphasis must be phlced on the appliea-
tiolt of redundancy concepts to critical launch-
vehicle comluments in a manner that has served
eminently in the aircraft field, l)etailed eon-
sidendion must al_ be given to the use of flight-
crew monitoring and control, whero such
measures call improve the launch-phase
reliability.
As for the Slmcecraft itself, it is similarly
clear that a bro.ul attack on the ,.omplete fron-
tier of applicable teclmologies shouhl lle the
order of the day; and the problems are mani-
hfld and complex. Space pre_nts a l_culiar
and hostile environment to manned-space-flight
operations. Spacecraft, therefore, have their
own Sl_,eial requirenlents, just as ships have
for the ._,a, and aircraft for the air. We are
only lreginning to learn al_mt spacecraft re-
quirements. But it is already evident that, in
one important respect, spacecraft can have the
most difficult challenge: th'tt of providing for
satisfactory operation in space, in the air, and
on the water. The Mercury capsule, for ex-
ample, had to be designed for exit through the
atmoSl)here on the booster, for oper:ltion in
space, for reentry flight through the atmox-
phere, and for impact and survival in the high
_as or on land. Some future vehicles, in addi-
tion, will be required to penetrate pl,metary
atmosldteres , and land on, and takeoff flx, m,
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lunaror planetary surfaet_. The provision of
such a combination of capabilities in one ve-
hk'le i_ill surely tax man's ingt, nuity to tile
fullest.
While some may a_qmle that the provision
of advanced launch vehicles with greatly in-
crea.,_-M weight-lifting capabilities will provide
for easy, brute-force solutions to future prob-
lems, there, is really little room for sudl hopes.
Experience has shown thai the d_ire t6 under-
take niore adv'mced mid, ions will probably :L1-
ways place a vet T high pn.nliunl on weight
control and system _lphisiicaiion.
In tile development of the ._|ereul_" system,
for example, the capsule configuration was ba-
sically designed for good reentry performlillce,
• while its conqmet, _-mmetrical shape wits
pronfise for launch, reentD- , and landing re-
quirements, We therefore are eonlpelled to
txqegate eouventional landing capabilities to a
lesser imllortance , unle_,_ they can be provided
with little penalty to ovendl mid, ion perform-
alice.
One concept that offel_ promi_ for the con-
trolled landing of sp'u'ecraft is tile R,_gallo
"Flexiwing" or l):u_tglider. With this device,
which is basic'ally a stowal_le wing of the _une ............
order of weight as a lmraehute system, it may
be po_qible to utilize an Ol,tinuun eonllguration
for tile space and reentry ol,rathms, and still
provide a horizontal pilot-controlled landing
_Wallility on the ground or at sea. Sucll a win E,
with a lift-to-drag ratio of alamt 5, eouhl be
deployed after the reentry l|Rllleuver hqs l,een
readily adaptable to the Isulster geomelry. Its -::: eomph, ted, to permit final selection of the land-
upper struclure was arranged to contain the
parachute systems and support their loads. The
landing bag was includ_l to attenuate ground
or water impact shr, ck, and to stahilize the eap-
sule on the water. The ilroblems of providing
all the_ eapahilities, together with a laulwh
escape inethod, separation motors, retrorockets.
life-supper/ eq,ipmeni, stabilization "rod eon-
trol systems, communication gear, and other
crew requirements within the alh,wable weitzhi
limits, wits extremely challengin,_,. If the Mer-
cury t_q}sule were to be redesikmed today, there
is very little inits basic concepts that we w.t,|d
or could change.
In the development of Apollo concepts, we
again face a weight-liniitation problem that
forces ns to take a bard h_lk at tlle prim.lry
objectives to determine, in a rational manner,
what compronlises must be made. It is a,,.min
clear that we cannot l_,rnlit ohl concepts to
dominate/he configuration design, unless they
e'm pay their way in the aeconq_lishment of
the basic, space nlission. Regardless of how we
examine the l)rob|em, the conclusion remains.-
thai, within the dictates of practicability, safety,
and reliability, tht* ll|llXinilun perforili:lnce aIId
operational eal_abilities in space :ire the real
fund'ui,ental requirements to wtfieh tither de-
sires nlll_t-be sub_q'vi,mt.
"]'he Apedlo de:ign tllll:_.t therefore mm'r to the
nlaxillltllll of sp:i_.e-ttli-si_,n capalfility, illeol'-
por:tiing only ;tit 0q,iinmm eohtiglll':lliOtl eonl-
ing area.
]ntensiw, research and development efforts
in a wide variety of such fiehls are accordingly
neces_try for maximizing space-lli,,.,llt e'lp:dfili-
ties within allowable weight limits. It is ob-
vious that there is an open tiehl for the evolu-
tier of 't whole host of llell" COIICPptS .'tnd
tecliitiqiWs to speed us towar,! Ollr long-range
el ,j ect i re._.
The space-flight program objectives theln-
_,lves need to be nlos! carefully selected. Each
of two extremes should be avoided. The selec-
lion of complex projects thai :tchieve only a
small iniprovenient in space capabilities are
prone to early obsolesceii'ee, and dissill:ile il_
lnllcb of our nlanpower and tinalwhll resollrces.
Ou the oilier hand, the sehN'tiOll of project l_ollls
that require technological advances far beyond
those lhat ave clearly wiihhi the reahli of COB-
eerlt_l dcvelolmient effort can long delay the
availability of iisefiil iinllroveilienis iii space
Cilll:il,ililies. or eVeli defeat praelh'al aocoili-
ll]ishnient of the project in a linieiy nianller.
In nleeting Ollr lliilioll:il lieeds, our space-
fliTht pl'oTraliiS should strive fill" a niiddle
COllide. While eiieh step shmlhi lie, sufficiently
llll'Te to ti:x our iliTeliilily to the Iltniost without
lli'pdir,ilili7 Sllvt,ess eli it iel'lilil,logh'a] bre-ik-
lhrou.L,h, the llrojeels shl,nhl !_, devised with
Sllflieieni _'ol,e iiiid tlexihiliiy lhal we l:iiiy cal,i-
til]izc i,ii tht. ell_.iilli7" ' |echllil'll] lind ._'ielltith,
_i'owlh aiid ihel'el,)" fll,qlilale tiniely ,'nd efli-
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cient advances ill our sl_ace-llight capabilities.
The goal _t. of manned lunar lamling is role
of the most difficult tasks that could be chosen.
For this rea.'_m the Apollo program will be
taken in progre._,dve steps. As an initial step,
tile Apollo vehicle should provide a significant
advam-e over Mercm'y for Earth-orbital oper-
ations. We exl_.et that the iucorporation of
a hrger crew, the extended mission duration_
many of the_ problems might be alleviated, if
each man could share the benefits of the sweat
of othet_ who had already labored through a
similar proldem, and thereby gain the time to
pa_s his new experiences on to othet.'s. On the
other hand. a flood of additional documents be-
wind the deluge which ah'ea,ly exists, th_,s not
._¢m to be the right answer.
Perhaps what is really needed_ as a start, is
tile maneuverability eapalfilitie.% and acfolu:___ a mt_qmnism similar t. that employed in the
........ --7--'ifio_h(tiohs fiw sl,ecial-l,Url_ose equipnient, will
provide for immediate conduct of a wide va-
riety of _'ientilie. technological, and special ci-
vilian _rviees.
At a later date, when the erection of large
nuumed l_,rmanent space stations in orbit may
be undertaken, the Almllo vehicle could serve
eminently in the construction and supply of
such a station. The Apollo w,hicle it_lf will
aim act as at test lmd for the orbit al devehqmlent
and qualification of techniques and hardware
for manned hmar missions. As the growth of
technology permits, the Apollo spacecraft
wouhl then form tile nlleletts of a ltlalllled eir-
eumhmar and lunar-orlfiting vehicle for scien-
lille observations of the Earth-Moon system.
Further extensions of the A.i_llo capabilities to
permit actual manned hmar l:mding, explora-
tion, and return, would then be undertaken.
In the conduct of this nation's spa,'e-flight
program there is much to be done and much to
be learned. In any advanced projee h it is ex-
pected that mistakei will be nmde. This is a
natural part of the lmsiuess of learning. What
is vitally iml-.ortant to o,.,_r IIIOVilIl£ ahead ill a
mature fashion, however, i_ that we n,_t make
the same mistakes t wiee. I n the complex opera-
tions with booster and space-vehicle projeots,
we must take al,l)r(,l)riate steps to share tile
detailed les._ws of their su,'eesses and failures.
There is a weahh of valuable experience that
could do much to inerea_ the l,:we and succe_
of the national spa,'e-fligh! program if it could
be ferreted from the unreported reves.,a,s of our
many projects and effectively disseminated to
other project gr_mps. This is not to smzw'st
tha! there has been a willful _vithhohling of
Slleh illfttl'llla|iOll, or to ])retelld that l.r.je,'t
per_mnel are not ah'ead2," overlm,'dened with
!he I_rlnt.'lry tasks of sweatin;z ella e:l,'h day's
din,,'t l,roje,'t lJroblems. It ix fell, however, thai
aircraft liehl, for Sl,_.ci tying the detailed design
requirements that have been learned through
our past exl_,rience, and is kept up to date as
additiomd kn,wledge is acquired. This might
be a slmee counterlmtq to tim ohi handbook of
instructions for aircraft designers. A skillful
"rod atdequate group of specialists working full
time on such an activity is badly needed, and
could pay rich rew'u'ds in the progressing of the
nation's space-fli,,_,ht programs. Much room
exists for invention of more effective methods
for intelx.hange of vital experience, attd the
lwohlem should 1,e attacked with a real sen_ of
urgency.
In summary, I wouhl like to highlight the
followinff needs of our space-flight prognmas:
First, the aggressive development of large
launch vehicles that are sl)eeifically taih)red to
the requirements of advanced manned space-
flight programs. Aircraft experience in flight-
worthiness requirements aml techniques should
be exploited here.
Second. the intensification of research attd
development efforts on the whole range of tech-
nological lJroblems confronting rapid growth
of n mn ned-simca-fl ight ca pabil it ies, with sl)eeia 1
t.ml)h.tsis on the evolution of new coneel)tS and
te,-hniques that will minimize conq)romi_s
dictated by tile need for openttion in the full
speet ru,n of enviromuental media.
Third, the selection of goals fl)r space mis-
sions th.at give us a large and rapid reward fro"
our investm_d._, with elnl)h'_sis on desigus thai
maximize l)erfornmtwe and operational Calm-
bilities ill si)a_'e, and that ealt eal)italize on
Iweaklhroughs when and where they _'cur.
F()ul'l]l. a vlgorolls attack on I_ravtic.al
I,,eth.ds for the pooling of sp:we-llight de,-i/zn.
devel.p,ncnK construt'tiotl. "and Ol_.rati_m:d
exl_q'h.lwe for the Illulllal l_t_lw|il of all
] | i'l,.__¢rll i i is,
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IPRESENT AND FUTURE OF MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
4. PHYSIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF MAN IN SPACE
INTRODUCTION
Tile Administrator of the Natitmal Aero-
nautics and Space Administnition, ,lame._ E.
V(ebb, Ivcent|y outlined the objectives of this
nation's space program over tile next few years.
tie envisioned such tlfings as deternlination of
the environmental conditions ill space: a con-
tinu:diou of the nvtn-in-space t'e_arch program
including orbital flights around the Eartih man-
ned space stations, followed eventually by lunar
and interplanetary exploration: operation of a
world-wide system of weather and communi.'a-
lion satellites; ille developntent of new power
soutves, inchtding nuclear, for use in space: de-
tection of the existence of life on other planets:
and a better understanding of the origins of the
solar system and the universe.
Furthermore, the Director ,vcently deter-
milled tlmt more than 5(_10 companies and re-
search organizations are now engaged in work
conneetod with space, and this effort has pro-
duced more titan 3200 space-t_lated products.
Incidentally, many of these new pt_lucts cat,
be applied to development of supersonic corn,
mercial transport aircraft.
The g.ore card of the United States" mi_,;ions
in space as of May 17, 1961, is a most impres.4ve
one, but the published K'ietltitic results of these
fligltts are far more impressive. The Soviets
have not made public the results of their highly
significant manned orbital fliglit.
lit tile 1959 Kill|an relmrt on "Strengthening
American Science," a particularly pertinent
eoilclusion was that ."one of the dell'eat le._on.t
*DireCtor. Lovelae,_ Fmmdatlon for Hedleal Education and
_reh, and Chairman, Kpeetal Committee on Life Seleneett
for Project Mercury'. National Aeronautlc'_ anti Space A,Im|a-
titration.
iU S ............ 39
Earth orbit .......... IUSSR ......... ,2
J US ........... 2
Solar orbit ........... [ USSR ........ 2
Lunar impact ......... USSR ...... =. : - 1
to emerge from the histo D" of ntedicine is that
wu'ious _fientilic disciplines, _'emingly unre-
hired, have a way of stinndating and fnictifying
each other in an unexpected nmnner. This com-
plex back and forth interplay is tim life and
sottl of sc-ience atitl techno|og_'. There call
never be too lnI,C]l of it." Tiffs conclusion is
being proved daily in re.arch in aerospace
medicine.
Successful inqflementation of the man-in-
SlmCe re,arch prognml _vquires clo_ associa-
tion of scientists who al'e pilysically, biologi-
cally, aridmedically oriented. They can solve
problems of common scientific interest at the
basic tv_arcll level. In turn, this information
can be disseminated to tho_ concenled with the
crew's l_rsonal equilmient anti to those ix,spon-
sible for tile desigli and constrilction of nianiied
space vehil'les.
A recent statcrnent of Imlicy of the Office of
Life Science Ptx_gr;uns of the NASA follows :
"|'tilizat ion of nl_liiied Mercury ca psules,
the glohal-I l_lckilig liet woi'k_ iind operal ional
experience for li ill-Ogl'alll of four in-flight
exl_ei'inielils of lwo, six, loll ||lid fOllltl'ell
days' diil_llion i._ pl'oi,_,d hi oi'dcr to ap-
prollriait, l v exit.lid tile tiliie sc:ih, iintl provide
t'oliliiiiiily of i'e._,.irc|i eltort ¢oii._oiiliilt with
tt_'hliologil'ill iillvitiices. |ll'oller atilt.lit|Oil Io
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scientific merit and validity, as it relates to to ascertain whether or not a particular space
the broadest aspects of life sciences r_earch crew meml_er has tile capacity to live, observe.
for future earthbound benefits, is and do optimal work in the environment of
emphasized." space, as well as serve as an experimental sub-
To accomplish 4he objectives of the National ject and return safely to Farth. It has been
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Dr. L. the considered jud_zme,_t of aerospace medical
....... _.ienti_s that man can contribute scientific
V. Berkner, Chah'man oT tne _pace :',clence :
Board of the National _cademv of Sciences judgment and dl:,'r,.;: .... .,, ,'onducting scien-
" 1'_' :. • ..... r:--. 2.... tificexploration of t! - " '._ that cat/never "
.................... has re_omi_lended broad a _tt extensive pa tin- "
patton by universities and research institutions be fully supplied I,.v i/: i_,_ruments, however
throughout tire nation on fund'm_ental research
in space.
This presentation is concerned with some of
tire areas where research is needed.
EDUCATION
In addition to utilizing to maximum effec-
tiveness the present scientific manpower in the
Vnited States, an accelerated program is essen-
tial to develop more outstanding space-oriented
scientists with originality and imagination.
James V. Conant and his associates found
that only about half of tire students that could
benefit from advanced education are receiving
it in this countr)'. In addition, it is not a
part of our culture and tradition, as it is in
Ru_ia, to u_ women effectively for creative
careers in research. Ever). young individual
who has the desire and capacity to become a
scientist should be given a proper education to
lead toward this achievement.
The post-graduate training program for
flight surgeons and life scientists and techni-
cians at. Harvard, Ohio State, and other in-
terested educational institutions should be
doubled. During tire course of such training
these men will be exlm_d to and often partici-
pate in experiments connected with space.
CLINICAL AND LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS
For the past twelve years tile Lovelace Foun-
dation has had underway the development of a
program of special examination and evalua-
tion procedures for the determination of tlre
_ale of tile physical, mental, an,I social well
being of pre_lecled and highly experienced
and intelligent pilots and their crews. The
long range objective of this proga'am has been
complex and sophi_ti..:.:_ ,'hey may become.
In contrast to elinic:d m_,.,licine, where the
stressing agent on the Lt:ly is di_ase, in aero-
space medicine the stressing agent on the nor-
real subject is the environment. This com-
bined examination and .-:,l_:ction program un-
der the direction of the NASA was a joint effort
by the Foundation: the Army, Navy, arrd Air
Force: the Atomic Energy Commission: the
National Institutes of tte:dth; and the NASA
Space Task Group. Tile success of the pro-
gram is attested to by tile performance of Com-
mander Shepard and his associates.
As far as can be ascertained, there has been
no previous occasion when such a highly se-
lected and technically capable group of men as
the astrvnauts had such extensive clinical, labo-
ratory, roentgenologic, physiologic, psycho-
logic, and anthropometric ewdu'ltion. The
combination of these disciplines, u_d in the
examinations and selection of the astronaut_
and the establishment of new and improved
criteria will be required in tile future selection
of space crews, including highly experienced pi-
lots, physical and life scientists and technicians.
Re,arch is al_ required on the effects of the
st resins of tile space environment on individuals
with various illnes._s and irrjuries that normal-
ly occur in a certain percentage of the pol,ula-
lion over a long: period of lime such as would
elap_ on an interplanetary mission, or on as-
signment to a space or hular station.
Tile results of the tremendous reseqrch effort
in the life sciences and tile concomitant devel-
opment of new techniques and equipment in
Slmce will triter radically the present pr¢_'e-
dures used ill tile diagmosis and treatnlent of
patients, thus again demonstr:ding that ._'iet:ce
serves the worhl bv .,_,rving hunlanity.
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BEHAVIORALPROBLEMS
During Worhl War II tile Air Force con-
ducted an extensive research progr,'tm on. the
determination of the qualities of leadership and
teamwork that produced outstanding bomber
crews.. This research on air crews and simul-
taneously on submarine crews by tile Navy has
continued with excellent applied results, as
....... i exemplified by the recent 60-day ua,_--"_er
nuclear-submarine cruise, where the crew li;'ed
and worked in very close quarters harmonious-
ly and with an absolute minimum of behavior
ditfieuhy or emotional instability. Further
research will be required to _leet crews of three
and more to participate in space flights lasting
from a few hours to much longer periods of
time. There will be need for manning per-
manent space star ions and hmar bases.
STRESS
An accelerated research program on an inter-
national basis is needed to establish the effect of
single as well as the eomhined stresses in space
with respect to the following thresholds of per-
formance degradation in man, namely:
(1) Degradation from fine performance
('2) Gro_ degradation
(,3) Gross degradation with reversible tis-
sue damage
(4) Short- and long-time degradation
with ir_versible tissue damage.
,X'aturally, every possible precaution will be
taken by the use of protective measures and
equipment to avoid irreversible tissue damage.
Insofar as possible, such researcl| should be
done in laboratories on Earth.
Acquisition of as much scientific information
as possible should be accomplished in Earth-
based laboratories and by tile use of balloons
and rockets prior to spacecraft n|issions. This
is the most economical ai_d satisfactory method.
Information from such programs generally
helps in developing or improving and calibrat-
ing scientific equipment to be carried aboard
spacecraft, and in interpreting the d.tta derived
from space experiments. For example, radia-
tion cannot be seen, felt, or heard, but there are
excellent detection devices: and early warning
schemes and adequate shiehling can give pro-
teetion. Prediction of _lar flarea wouhl be.
most helpful. Eventually, of course, there will
be orbiting space stations h_r tile exposure of
space crews to the enviromnent of space, the
conduct of experiments, and training pro-
grams, including rendezvous. Fstahlishmcnt of
permanent lunar bases will provide for an ex-
tensive training and research progr, tm.
The effect of combined stre._es such as heat,
/'ot,4tidfi,'_illation; vibration, and accelera-
tion, including changing from weightlessness
to positive g, requires research to determine
whether the degradation is additive, what the
cmmdatire effect is, attd what the effect is on
the various systems of the body, particularly
those that have to do with the interpretation of
displays and the use of controls. Eventually,
when vehicles such as Dyna Soar are capable of
aerodynamically efficient flight, the pilot, with-
in certain limits, can vary the physiological
stresses he and his crew are undergoing, and
will have very good control of his landing site.
As part of the selection program for space
crews, their tolerance to single and multiph
combined stres._es mv._t Ice :_,:..,n::ined on an
individual basis.
NUCLEAR PpC_'/U! _U::
The future of nuclear propulsion for space-
craft is so promising with re_I,o,:t to the reduc-
tion in the weight and size of boosters and the
amount of thrust available that a large effort
is being expended in research on shielding of
the crew. In space, only shadow shielding is
needed. If shielding of spacecraft is required
to protect the crews from natural radiation in
space, including ,solar flares, then nuclear pro-
pulsion becomes even more attractive.
SAFETY AND RELIABILITY
The farther man goes away from Eart.h, the
more difficult it is to ensure his safe existence
and returu, lie must live and work in a pres-
surized space whicle in which oxygen, food,
and other requirements, and means for the ab-
sorption of carbon dioxide are provided, as well
as protection against rudiation in space. On
Earth the atmosphere :,serves as a protective
shield.
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As time goes on and lunar landings are made,
special space suits will be required for explora-
tion on the surface of the Moon and the other
planets. The longer the mission, the greater
the requirement for vehicular reliability.
Research is under way on the basic causes
of human error with or without stre_ss, the de-
velopment of hazard and reliability criteria for
the space vehicle and its components on a total
system basis, and the development of protec-
tive and emergency equipment.
Standby crews and vehicles will be available
in the future to go to the rescue of space crews
in case of an emergency.
WOMEN AS SPACE CREW MEMBERS
Privately financed studies are under way at
the Lovelace Foundation for Medical Educa-
tion and Research on the examinat ion and eval-
uation of approximately 20 highly experienced
and motivated womeq pilots, who vohmteert_!
as potential members of future space crews.
The success of the WASP program in Worhi
War II and the outstanding record of many
women pilots since then has made us confident
that women would eventually participate in
some capacity in space flights.
....... These women are undeigoing essentially the
same detailed and comprehensive physical ex-
amination, laboratory tests, X-ray examina-
tion, and lihysical competence tests as the male
astronauts had. In time it. is anticipated that
those that pa_ this test prognlm will have
stress tests such as exposure to heat, cold, noise,
altitude, and acceleration. The llnal results of
these te_s on women will be published, titus
making available the data in the medical
literature.
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PRESENT AND FUTURE OF MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
....................... 5. LAUNCH-VEHICLE CONSIDERATIONS ..................................
FOR MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
bY JAMES5
The subject of "Launch-Vehicle Considera-
tions for Manned Space Flight" is a particu-
larly timely one for several reasons. Recently
Major Ga_irin and Commander Shepard have
made successful flights. There will be more
flights soon. The Air Force's Dyns Soar, a
manned orbital glider, ks approaching its test
phase, and the nation is entering into the devel-
opment of very large bocxsters, many of which
will undoubtedly carry manned payloads.
The launchingsthat have already taken place
and those scheduled for the near future, are
all dependent on tile booster technology" devel-
oped for the ballistic missile program. We
find ourselves almost constantly faced with an-
swering the question of the adequacy of such
boost vehicles in manned operat.ions. We al_
ask ourselves how would boosters be different
if we were designing them purely for manned
payloads.
There are some very basic factors that must
first be established, and having _qtablished
them, I believe that the answers to our ques-
tions drop out in a surprisingly simple fashion.
First, and very obviously, the joh of a space
boo_er is to deliver a payload into an orbit
around the Earth, on a trajectory to the Moon,
Or ol_lo a path toward a planet. Whether the
payload contains a man or not, fl_e l_ster is
assigmed the job of imparting to that payload
a velocity sufficient to accomplish a mission.
One of the tasks of the I_oster designer, then,
is to nmke certain that the hoosier utilizes pro-
pelhmls efficiently in or_ler to keep sizes and
costs to ,_nne rea_nal,le level consistent with
accoml_lishing the nfi_ion.
"V|e,. President. Convalr'Jtlvislon. and blanai:er. Convair
(At, tronautlcs} Division of General Dynamite C,,rl.,ratlon.
R= DEM PSEY t
Our technology has evolved to the point
where we have developed reasonably efficient
design philosophies in propellant utilization
and booster structures in terms of thrust-to-
weight ratios, mass fractions, booster stag-
ing, and reduction of velocity lo_se-s due to
gntvity and drag. These desi_l philosophies,
which are now engineering principles, have re-
suited in the kiml of booster we have today, a
type that imparts its velocity to the payload
at very high acceleration mt_q.
And here we begin to see the direction in
which we ate heading when we introduce man
into the picture. Because the booster is an ex-
tremely high-performance system operating in
support of a very preci_ minion, the _ter
must of necessity be under automatic control.
5[an simply cannot react quickly enough.
Granted, we could consider slowing down the
booster operation to a point where man could
actually control the flight. This, however,
would result _n completely unacceptable pro-
pulsion effic_hcies. The conchision, then, is
that man is not going to be used in the control
loop of a booster. The implication here is great.
If these conclusions are true, then there is no
need to modify the basic philosophies of
l_)ster design to chan_ such things as accelera-
tion, noise, vibration, and other stresses. There
is no need to change the lmsic control philoso-
phies that pernlil man to be not hing more than
a pas_nger during boost.
Thus, except for the jol, of protecting this
very valuat)le piece of cargo, the clirrent basic
design phih)._q)hy of t_'ket-prol)clled I_)ster
vehicles is ah'e'uly ne'u'ly adequate and sitf-
ficient.
Now, what about passenger l_rotcction ._ Here
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againwe find that we are already on the right
track and already accomplishing some of th_
things we would choose to do if we had a com-
pletely free hand to start from scratch. There
are exceptions, of course, but our principal con-
tern is not with basic booster design philosophy,
but rather with considerations of safety, relia-
bility, and escape. These considerations are,
for the most part, peripherM to the b,_ic
booster vehicle.
We should be concerned primarily-'with ....
safety, of course. In the past in the aircraft in-
dustry, we have generally used a 1.5 safety fac-
tor in the de.sign of aircraft. This means we
calculate the maximum stres_s that are likely
to occur in the aircraft; desigll the wings, fuse-
lage, and control surfaces to withstand those
stresses, and then add on 50 percent more
I strength in metal as insurance. Inthe ballistic-
missle business, since ballistic migsles were not
de,signed to carry people, we reduce this safety
factor to 25 percent. The principal purposes of
the safety factor in the missih are to permit its
use under any weather or wind condition and
to provide some insurance in the event of an
inadvertent structural weaknegs.
We sltould remember that safety factor means
metal, metal means weight, and more weight
means either less payload or more booster: For
the condition where the payload weight is con-
stant, a higher safety factor means a larger
booster for the same payload, "and consequently
more cost..
So on the basis of pure economies, we ask our-
selves whether the additional safety factor, by
it_lf, is worth the extra dollars.
Let's take this discu_qion a step further. We
can agree that the rea_n for a high ._'ffety factor
is space-ci'ew protection. Another point : Our
booster will be used for manned payloads some
of the time and for instrumental pa.vloads at
o'her times. If this safety factor in a new
booster costs us, say, 50a) potmds of payload,
it costs l,s 5000 pounds whether the payload is
¢, manned or not. So, we are penalizing un-
manned branchings by using a safety factor re-
quired only when the syste|u is manned. And
again, this weight penalty shows up in dollal.'s
too.
, I f we can take this .5oS) l_)unds and put it into
safety equipment that applies only when the
beostor is launching a manned payload, then
we've accomplished some very significant econo-
mies in space booster utilization. This is pre-
cisely what is already being done in the
utilization of the Atlas for boosting Mercury,
the Titan for boosting Dyna Soar, and in the
forthcoming Satunl for boosting NASA's
Apollo.
We can proceed somewhat further along the
samelineof di_u_ion. In our hypothetical
boosters, we have said that 5000 pounds is what
extra safety for manned flight costs us. We can
put it into the basic tmoster vehicle, so that it is
aboard on every flight and penalizes us when
we don't need it. Or we can use it in such a way
that it's available te us only when we have a man
in the payload. We should realize, of course,
that in neither case does this weight signifi-
cantly improve our capability of accomplishing
the booster mission. All it does is improve the
survival chances of the crew.
There are actually better ways to utilize this
weight inensuring crew survival. These include
the use Of redundant systems, particularly in the
electronic areas; crow e._'ape Systems, in the
event of an abort requirement; and fins for
additional stability and control, in the ca_ of
winged payloads. Having develolred the means
for introducing these at will into wlmt is
evolving as a "conventional" rocket tx_ster, we
have in effect the best of both worlds. Thus, we
have an efficient booster for munanned payloads
and a safe booster--one that ensures crew
survival--when our paylo:ld is manned.
There are, of course, other considerations to
which we must give attention when considering
the nmn. Again these are, to _me extent,
already being handled in boosting manned pay-
loads with our current launch vehicles. First,
we must be ableto provide the man some control
over his own destiny. The crew must be given
the Ol)l-s)rtunity to override the control and
abort network in the booster if, in their judg-
ment, an automatic system is not functioning
properly. We have already lminted out that in
the high-la, rf, wnlance, highly precise I_,_n,r,
events occur tooquickly togive the man primary
control, llowever,.no automatic system can ta,
nmde 100 percent reliable. A commercial air-
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Iliner, or your new "61 Thunderbird, will fail
occasionally.
It is certainly clear that complete del)endence
should not be placed ill the automatic sy_tenl,
particularly where crew safety is concerned.
Override has value here ill terms of crew safety
as well as for psychological reasons.
Another factor that shouhi receive our at-
tention, l)articularly whenwe think of nlanned
oper.ttions as a routine thing, concerns the
boc.ster system, the payload and the ground
support for both. We know the effect of delays
and holds in the eountd.own for Comnmnder
Shepard's ._,lercury flight. On two occasions lie
was confined to the capsule for several llom_
while handling crews nlade rep.til_ on the
booster. Some delay in countdown may con-
tinue to be an unavoidable nuisance, tlle situa-
tion intl_roving with our knowledge, but it will
not he eoml)letely eliminated even when we
reach reasonably high degrees of system relia-
bility, l_qmt I'm driving at here is that, when
we are considering this l)roblem of space Imost-
ers for nmnned operations, we have to give due
thought to there than just the booster itself.
Crew satfety, crew survival, and snlooth opera-
lions dictate that we give adequate thought also
to such nllllldane and unglanlorolls things- its
ground handling, ground ol)erations, and
snloothing out ollr COtlntdown functions and our
cheekout procedures. All of these becolne inl-
l)ortant as soon as we intr_xluce a nlan into the
routine.
Finally, being a l)art of General l)ynamies,_ I
\
feel I shouhl briefly ment ion the more advanced
concepts in booster technology that we in Con-
vair have been deveh)ping for well over a )'ear
and a half. One of them concelits emliloys a
wingt_l space vehicle that uses tile principle of
"single-stage-to-orbit.'" This concept eml)loys
a horizontal takeoff and I:tnding configuration,
a truly advanced recoverable I_0oster. llere we
consid.er a crew in the nlOle accepted sellse of the ............
word, a crew almost as it exists in a current
high-l)erfornntnce aircraft, llere the crew is
_mething more than a l,a_sengtn" during boost.
In this concept, the crew nlember controls tile
vellicle at takeoff from a run way, probably turn-
ing the flight system to automatic control for
the trajectory-to-orbit l)lmse of the flight.
l_tter he takes control again to a_ist the auto-
matic systeni in rendezvous with a satellite or
space station. He would also have control for
recovery and landing. There is not much ques-
tion that, ill this new kind of booster operation,
we have much to learn about crew l)erfornmnce
alld ci_w l)rotection. We call anticilmte that
this new kind of systenl will l)resent some prob-
]elns ill nlanned operations that are completely
novel and some that may not be. From now
until the system is operational in the early 70"s,
we must leant to adapt the systetn to its crew
and to train a crew to operate in a completely
new vehicle environmel:t.
And _ we progre._% from our work today in
b(x_sting nlan into orbit, to the next generation
of advanced rocket vehicles of tile 7t)'s where,
we suspect, our crew nlay once again be in net ire
control of the booster system.
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PRESENT AI_:D FUTURE OF MANNED SPACE FLIGHT
6. FUTURE SPACE MISSIONS
About five years ago a ¢ _'_n color adver-
tisement appeared in one of _,_ _viation trade
publications. It pictured a view from the
Moon, and the caption read: "There's a beau-
tiful Earth out tonight."
That same year a Los A.,_les newspaper
quoted a Moscow radio broadca:_t which stated
that the Soviets believed a rocket to tile Moon
could become practical in the next five to ten
years.
As recent history has shown, tile Soviet pre-
diction was accurate. As for the magazine ad,
no one has yet seen the Earth from the Moon,
but there is every reason to believe that some-
one will and probably before this decade has
ended.
In discussing future space missions, I intend
to indicate the kind of capabilities we must add
to our national space aptitude. I will review
briefly where we stand today, and then outline
a few of the broad objectives we seek in our
applications of space.
Much has been said and done about space
in recent years, so much, in fact, that perhaps
our perspective has become a bit clouded.
First of all, I think it is important for us to
recognize and accept that space is a pl:we where
things can be done• And at this exciting
juncture in time it is the new frontier of
opportunity, waiting to be employed by the
mind-stretching talents of man. The ultimate
siglfificance of sp_e will t_ determined by the
u_ man makes of it.
We in the Air Forca are engaged with _he
National Aeronautics and Spa,.v Admini:_tra-
tion and with the other nfilit:lry _rvicrs in a
partnership appro.'tch, aimed at realizing in
$p,'lee tllose ,'_.'ient i fie and military missiot,s that
e("ommander, Space Sygt_'m# Division. Air Vorce .qy#tt.mt
Command.
will safeguard our democracy and benefit civil-
ization. We are all motivated by a sense of
urgency, for we recognize full well our obliga-
tions to the security of the United States
which--in this day and age--demands unquali-
fied leadership on the Earth and beyond it.
The progress we have recorded in the past
three years has been nothing short of remark-
able. Vtre could not have orbited 41 space ve-
hicles successfully, nor launched 167 ballistic
missiles, nor placed satellites in orbit and re-
covered capsules from them--if we as a nation
had not first put together a vast and versatile
package of skills and talents, re_urces and fa-
cilities, dedicated to the exploration and pro-
ductive use of space.
However, in spite of these rapid strides° we
must realize that we are still in a state of in-
fancy in the space age. Our lrasition is similar
to the attitude we held toward the airphme in
1910. At that time a few far-sighted people
• conceded that it might someday be practical for
man to fly, lint even so eminent an authority as
the magazine "Scientific American" looked
upon aircraft with dL_tain.
"To affirm that the airplane is going to revo-
lutionize the future is to be guihy of the wildest
exaggeration," that m a ga z i n e reported
editorially.
Such an asse_,_ment probably was valid in
terms of 1910 technology, lint it did not allow
for the technological developments to come.
The dynamic progress of aeron:tutical ._'iences
and skills in the last half centul%" lms not only
carried us from the Jenny to the jet. I,ut h.ts
brolt/2ht ns also from Kitty lIawk to Canaveral.
The les_on of m{_lern history teat'has thai ave
dare not be shortsighted _,.,r in our h_)k to-
ward space.
In 1956 the Assistant Se_.retary of I)chm_c
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for Research and Development said a rocket ve-
hicle capable of circumnavigating the Moon
would probably be the next step after Project
Vanguard. This forecast, while attainable,
hurdled the multitude of problems that had to
be solved before we could hope to attain a
physical dexterity in _pace.
How well we have overcome many of these
problems and turned stumbling blocks into
_-:pping stones is illustrated by the advances
of the last half-dozen years. In the early 50's
the X-1 was exceeding 800 mph. I_ter, the
X-2 soared to 100000 foot and passed 1900
mph. But with our first intercontinental-
bMlistic-missile flight in 1958 we sent a man-
made device to an altitude of 500 miles and
reached a _p_.:cd of 1_,000 mph. A .satellite in
orbit 3(D miles above the Earth travels at 17,000
mph.
Sue}, accomF)Ashmen(s required quaz,tum
jumps along tile whole spectrum of technology.
Projectile velocities, for instance, which had
been largely limited to about 3600 to 4000 feet
per second, were accelerated to o5/t00 feet per
second. Soh'ing the reentry l,,_.,.,o,l in:_:_lt
penetration of the therm:ll th,'.._. _ ',
in guidance systems, propell_lnt3, and meCal-
Jurgy had to be nmted ",';iC__,.:........,:.._..: i...... l-
ed_m_ and experience in the effects of radiation
and with mechanical and electrt, nic cI::_,r,_.eteri_
tics. Management, production, communica-
tions, tracking facilities, and ground-support
equipment had to be geared to new and demand-
ing standards. The consequent result has been
the feting of a substantial base for space.
We are now deep in tim process of defining
and fulfilling the missions to be accomplished
in the development of a national space prognmL
The._ minions, whether they may l)e military
or scientific, must be in the best interests of
our country. The stature of o,r c'lpahilities
today cannot be measured by any one prog'ram
or any single requirement. Getting to our posi-
tion to(lay necessitated a striking increase in
our fundamental space capabilities. To get
where we want to go ton,orrow will demand
•not her order-of- ma_,it ude increase in the tech-
nologies that stretch front here to infinity.
We can achieve des,glutted space goals Ix.-
cause we have the proven ability. But to I,e
vital and effective, our total space program, I
think we all will ag'rte, must l,ave clearcut na-
tional objectivesplanned according to realistic
and stringent time schedules. It must point to-
ward attainments that will accrue to the United
States the admiration of the world tu_d that will
stimulate the imaginations of peoples every-
where.
There are a number of pressing requirements ......................
facing us in the fulfillment of these broad ob-
jectives. In the first place, it is essential that
we increase our booster capabilities. As you
well know, work is progressing in this direction
with the NASA Saturn vehicle, with the F-1
engine, and with follow-on booster studies now
under way. As Mr. Dempsey has indicated,
greater weight-lifting capabilities are essential
for manned scientific vehicles. But we in the
Air Force have an equal interest in more potent
boosters, particularly if we are to perform such
feats as sending technicians into space to main-
tain, resupply, and repair satellites.
This actually apl)ears to be a requirement
worthy of consideration. To be successful, of
course, such a program de,nands a proven ren-
dezvous capability in the dimension of space.
To satisfy the military responsibilities of our
,mtio_:al space program, it is essential that we
l.umch comparatively large nundwrs of satel-
lites into preci_ orbits and that we replace
them from time to time if repair is not feasible.
The Midas satellite sy.stem, for instance, on
which we will _,on depend for early warning,
and gh,b'd communications both dem'md nml-
til)le satellites. To fulfill these requirements,
we see a need for h(_)sters that can launch space
payloa,ls in routine fasl,ion tit relatively low
east, and that are as simple and reliable as
lmssible.
As a second requirement for our national
space objectives, we need to develop our overall
capal)ility to rt_'over objects from orbit and
from deep space. Specitically, it is imperative
tim, we iml,rove our index of relial,ility, that
we develop maneuveral,le vehicles capahle of
airl,la,ie-l)'l_' h,,_,tings at predesignated points,
and that we enl,a,ice our al,ility to recover :tt
high speeds. It must be renJeml,ered that little
or ,to data are :tvailal,lc above the h:,llisl it-mis-
sile ]_+nlry six-etis. "tnd only flight-test pr.-
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grams can provide reliabledata in thisarea. A
manned lunar vehicle proposal for use in the
later years of this decade by NASA, for ex-
ample, will attain Slreeds of 2,fach 37 and will
be designed to survive the higher reentry veloci-
ties that such speed dictates.
In the third place, we must step up our pro-
grams of applied researeh.
Looking back ten years we can recognize that
in 1951 we didn't have the thermonuclear
weapons, we didn't know about the Van Allen
belts, we didn't have adequate inertial guid-
ance, we didn't have large-thrust rocket engines
sufficient to power an ICBM, and we didn't have
transistorized equipment. These tulvances were
made in part because of applied rese:|rch con-
ducted in the 50"s. It is apparent that our
eap._bilities in 1971 will depend in large mea_sure
ou the applied research programs initiated or
unde;' way today. As Air Force Secretary
Zuckert has said, "For ever3" system in the
inventory, we need one in development and a
third in the idea stage."
The breakthroughs of immediate history
point to the breakthroughs of the instant future.
Tile real value in getting to the Moon lies in the
resultant capabilities that such an accomplish-
ment entails, l_q_en we send a man on a lmlar_
mission we will be den|onstrating that man is"
ready and able• to take his place in space--that
• his unsurpassed evaluating, reasoning, 'inter-
pt_ting, and reacting abilities will be brought
to bear on the perplexities of the space environ-
ment. Man's exploration attd eventual occu-
pation of the .Moon will require ;_,-hnical ad-
vancer.,ents which will Greatly expand this na-
tion's fundamental space knowledge. It will
be an ideal proving ground for demonstrating
man's capacity to funct ion in space and to carry
out operational techniques such as navigating.
communicating, refueling, assembling, and
dockin G.
Needle_ to _ly, a host of den|ands face us
befo,'e we venture toward the Moon. Yet we
are busy solving the_ l>roblems in the course
of the Mercury program and in many of our
Air Force programs, such as l)i_overer and
l)yna Soar. In the Mercury project, for in-
stance, the United States has had to develop a
lighlweight flight capsule capable of sustai,fing
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lif_, that'can be controlled, and that assur,--s
safe reentry. Reliability requirements have
been stt_._._ed to the nth degree.
Greater reliability in our capacity to inj_'t
satellites into orbit, command and control then|
on orbit, and to direct them to perform ele_.-
tronie services in space is being proven throu,..q_
the Discoverer program which--not inciden-
taily_is al_ yielding u_tVul scientific informa-
tion.
One area in which further intensive study is
needed is that of bioastronautics. Extrapola-
tion from current biomedical knowledge plus
ground-based simulation can provide reason-
able answers for low-altitude orbital fligl'.ts of
24-hour dun|lion. Beyond this, however, it
appears that it will be neces_u 9" to carry out a
_ries of experiments in space vehicles to get
answers to such urgent problems as ambient
radiation shielding requirements and tolerance
limits for weightlessne_.
In our quest, for broader undel_tanding of the
space frontier we are s_,eking to gain a foothoht
in a new environment. At the ._m_e time we
hope to establish the United States in the eyes
of the world as a leader in the technologies a:ad
the applications of space. Military people
traditionally have participated and frequeI_tly
pioneered in the great and difficult explorations
of our time, and the role of the military in the
• unfolding of space is no different--but it is
more urFcn?.
In learning about space we.are seuding _tei-
lites aloft for a wtriety of purposes. Our na-
tion needs information satellites, early-warning
satellites, conmumicat ions gttellies, weather sat-
ellites, and navigation _ltellies. We must
develop intraspace rendezvot|s and transl_rta-
lion capabilities. Most significantly, we must
safeguard our freedom, for only in freedom and
security can we be at liberty to evoke from
space the potentials that exist there for man's
fur u re wel fa re and progress.
When we have translated all these aspir:uions
into reality, when we have traveh,d to the
Moon and gazed upolt the universe from that
vantage point in space. I hope that we mav
look upon our globe .rod h, able to ._Lv: "There's
a peaceful Earth out tonight.., and it is
be aut iful indeed.'"
SCIENCE IN SPACE
ADDRESS BY LLOYD V. BERKNER
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The opportunity to speak today in the com-
pany of so many space leaders is a real honor
and pleasure. Ill particular, I would pay my
respects to Mr. Webb, tile Space Administrator,
and to Senator Kerr and his as,_ociates in the
Senate and the ]louse whose untiring efforts
-are devoted to giving us the most distinguished
possible space program.
One gets a little tired the_ days of reading
about Russian space suprem.acy. To get t_s
matter in focus, I will discuss today one aspect
of space effort in which the United States has
the clear lead, and in which the United States
can keep that lead with properly designed effort.
That is science in space. Since, as space act iv-
ity becomes more difficult and advanced, the
space effort will be limited by our knowlexlge of
space at any time, leadel_hip in space _'ie,ace
must soon become one of the controlling factors
in acquiring space leadership generally. Con_-
quently, we of the Space Science Board of the
the National Academy of Sciences, in advising
•the government on behalfof U.S. science, try to
look at every future eventuality to be sure that
any lack of knowledge of space at any time in
the future will not stand in the way of a dis-
tinguished accomplishment. In this we have
had the support of the Congress. I feel confi-
dent that those additional measures that the
Space Science Board has recommended will re-
ceive early support of the whole Government.
Our activities in space really break down into
three categories:
(1). Science in space
(2) Space applications
(3) Exploration of the .Moon and planets
('lead)-, in science in space and hi space appli-
cations, the United States has won clear leader-
ship. Only in the first steps toward space ex-
"President, Graduate Retteareh Center of the South_,e_t.
and Chairman, Space gcDnce Board, National Aead*mr of
l_lel]ces.
SCIENCE IN SPACE
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ploration have the Ru_ians shown superiority,
largely because of their succe_ in the weight-
lifting contest. But in the contests ahead, sue-
cess requires far more than mere weight-lifting
capability; indeed, success will require supe-
riority in ever)" department.
As an aside, we might comment that the
Russian superiority in weight lifting aro_ from - -
their decision in 195o, a decision that we did
not make until four years later. So, in space,
tlle laurels go to those with foresight and vision.
Therefore, we must _riously inquire now
whether there are decisions that we should be
making now that will affect our standing five
or ten )'ears hence. Concerning science, it is
here that the Space Science Board can be of
maximum aid to our Govenament.
But in the meantime, we should not _11 our
accomplishments short. Let us stop for a"
nioment to review the accoml)lishments of the
U.S. space probe, Pioneer V, which was
hmnched more than a year ago, and which still
holds the communication distance record of
more than oo,000,000 miles.
As Pioneer ¥ left the Earth, it passed through
the two strongly ionized belts of radiation en-
compassing the Earth, known as the Van Allen
Radiation Behs after their dimovery by Pro-
fe_or Van Allen in the first Explorer
satellites only a year or so earlier. As Pioneer X"
reached the 40-thousand-mile mark, it discov-
ered a third immense ring current that sur-
rounds the Earth 8 to 10 Earth radii away.
It found that some 10 Earth radii away,
the Earth's magnetic field is bounded by the
plasmas of space, and it (limovered an inter-•
phluetary fiehl that seems to l)ernleate our
l)hlnetary system--a nlagnetic field having a
strength of a little less than one one-hundredth
of 1 percent of the Earth's geomagnetic field
at the surface. This fiehl, however small, repre-
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_nts very largeenerto" potentials, since i_ per-
meates tile vastness of interplanetary space.
Moreover, it is of immen_ _ientific impor-
tance ill understanding tile interaction of the
Sun on the Earth. _iTwn the rocket reached the
6-million-mile mark, the Sun erupted violently.
In a few hours, Pioneer V radioed the me_age
that it had encomitered the cloud of particles
l_t me try to sketch out tile fascinating pie-
ture that is now emerging from our IGY studies
of interphmetaD" phenomena made on Earth
and in space. From time to time, tile Sun's
at nmsphere--its chronlosphere--becomes spotty
aml turbulent. About every 11 .,,-ears these
turbulent vortices, known as sunspots, reach a
maximum in number and area, mainly in one
that had lwen ejected from the Sun, particles Ilenlisphere. As the sunspot cycle progre._-_es,
' - " Whose laterencounter with t]:e Earth produced _ the spots appuar closer to the Sun's equator, as
a geomag_letie storm. Associated with this they gt_ldually diminish in number and inwn-
cloud, the space probe found a sharp increase
in the magnetic field in the ,-loud to some 90
times the undisturbed space value, showing that
the particle cloud from the Sun was a plasma
traveling at high velocity in which was im-
bedded a strong magnetic field. Soon after-
wards, the interplanet:lry spacecraft noted a
marked decrease in cosmic-ray intensity, similar
to tile _-called "Forbush'" decreases, which
are often observed on file Earth at the time of
strontt geomagnetic disturbances. Previously
it had been thought that these Forbush decreases
were caused by distortion of the Earth's geo-
magnetic field. But this observation by tile
space vehicle demonstrated that the Forbush
decree,s in /lie cosmic-ray intensity are not
geocentric, but probably chanicteristic of the
whole of the planetaD" system.
I mention this series of di_overies from a
single rocket probe to illustrate tile powerful
character of the knowledge that is derived from
space exploration. I venture to say that no
theoretical speculation in the ab_nce of such
experiments could I_ssibly predict the facts
of space as we are now finding them. Just a
few weeks ago, a Slmee probe out to 160.0(_)
miles showed remarkably st rent magnet ic ilehls
at tho_: distances and rai_d a whole new _ries
of questions concerning the enviromnent of the
E'u'th.
Tiw importam'e of spa,'e re_,arch lies not just
in the simple facts that it provides: more especi-
ally, it is ia the power .'rod ,luality of tl,ese facts,
in juxtapt_sition with our more routine observa-
lions from ti,e Earth's surface, that gives us
the coheren! and orderly de_'ril,t ion of the n//lin
evviliS ;if qfl,r phii,etary system, and nf tile .'g'-
quen,'eof reacthms inhialedIkvlheSun on our
Farlh.
sity, until there are no sunspots at all at sunspot
minimunl. But then th_,e disturbed regions
break out ag.'tin, mainly at high solar l,ltitudes,
in the opposite hemislfllere , with opposite mag-
netic polarity. They incre'l_ rapidly in hum-
hersuntil the next peak in tile ll-year cycle of
_lar activity is reached. So tile whole cycle is
completed in about "22 years. Tile IGY coin-
tided with the sunspot maximum of 1957-58,
which was mainly in the Sun's northern hemi-
sphere and had the highest activity on record.
AS we see the _qun ill tile ultnlviolet and
X-radiations, which can be ob_rved only by
r_'kets far alw,ve our atmosphere, we _ that
the active xvgions air very limited in area.
This activity largely coincides with calcium
plates seen ill visible light. There is some evi-
dence that i}le_ act ire lvgions may always ap-
pear in 'd_mtt the same .,_l'u" longitudes, _ that
one face of the Sun may be more active than
the other. Thus. the Sun may have a kind of
quasi-penmuu, nt geography.
A constant outl_mriug of particles move,_
fl_/lU the Siln's sllrfilce into space. This is a
.,_flar wind .wross interplanetary space. It is
the wilill thai bh,ws the comets' tails always
away frilln the Slili. The.q, particles aide in-
leilsely eleclrilled Ilcar tile _1111, forniilig the
visible i'orlm;l, which with tim sohlr wilid is
st I_ill_el" and Hit wP exlellsive l,ear SUliSlxll maxi-
IliUlii. The solar whids liD., l),iiewh:il liOlilllii-
fo,',ii in direclion, a,id lheir ,iiovelile,,l prc_lqees
a ,iiliglWlic tiehl ii,id ilrohably local eh_'ii-h"
fiehls. So. the whoh, ._lllll" wind is a l)]aSllla
whll,_ IiehN iln,I l_.'ll'li,'les ile,'lncale ililerlblaliC-
la,'y Slmce. .%tlOlil -tlt.Otlti luiles ilbove lhe
Eililii, the geoni;iTnelic th'hl equals the iliil.r-
lila,lelilry ,I,i,71iel il" inh'nsily. ]lere the E:ill It's
iiehl ,ii,,sl liq,r,iiillly Ill, bOlliidt.d bv tile fields
of space.
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Floral time to time, in tile vicinity of smL_pot
vortices, violent explosions occur tlmt eject
streams of intently hot material of tile. Sun
into space. "rhe_ In'ight eruptions through tile
Sun's chromq,Slfllert, produce hrilliant spots that
a,'e intense sources of ultraviolet and X-ray
radiations. The_ nldiations strongly enh'tnce
tile normal ionization of the Earth's atmos-
l:.w,'e and c'ut_ coincident hullo I,lackouts of
' :,=" ,!istanee radio iutho sunlit hentisphere of
:;._' Earth. This increased i,miza/ion enhances
::,:':',ml electric currtmts in tile high .itmosphere,
th,_ eausing a cmTeSlamding cusp in tile rec-
ords of tile ma,,.metic tlehl in the sunlit hemis-
phere. These explosions, or .solar flares, al_
emit dense clouds of elect nmically charged par-
ticles, which carry with thenl a strong mag-
i,+tic tiehl. These clouds _em to be focused
by the magmet ic fiehls of space into remarkably
well-delhled tubes or s-treanls. The_ streams
move through SlmCe at about 1'250 miles per
se_.ond. Occasionally such a stream intercepts
the Earth abouta day after the eruption. Then
it _ulses rather violent fluctuations ill tile
strengdl and direction of the Earth's ma-,netic
fiehl, long known as a geomagnetic storm.
More often, the_ streams mi_ tile Earth al-
togv.ther. But they can still be detected as they
flow through space by their influence on cosmic
ray% which are bent and fecund as they l)a_
through the _reaming l)lasnla. The direction
of cosmic rays arriving at the Earth is notice-
ably asymmetrical when they tnlvel.'se nearby
st reanls.
With tile interception of plasma streams hy
tile Earth, geomagawtic storms .seem to develop
ill three successive ph.'l_s. As tile inten_, fast
plasma interacts with tile weak geomagnetic
field ._)me 40,_) to 25,_a_1 miles out, strong
electric currents are induced in the face of tile
stream. The_ curtvnts cau_ a sharp ehan_.,'e
in the Earth's field, known as the "sudden
COIlilllellqelllell[" of the lJla_rlletic storlll. AS
tile _olar ldasma lilies up a,,.,ainst tile Earth's
geom.'lgnetie fiehl, the mwmal fiehl is seriously
distorted, for tile sir, rag magm.tic fi_.hl of tile
l)l:lsma equals the Earth's maglwlic tlehl at a
eonsid:,t_d_le di,,tance inside its tlsual I,oundar.v.
Thus, the id:tSlna for,'es its way into the aur_wal
ZOlle ill a ring alamt 2W' to 25" front the gee-
ma/,nwtic lafle. As tile distortion spreads out
•Lround the polar regions, in,-oming particles
l)rlahwe :uworas that appear farther and far-
ther to tile south, as the g'e.onmgnetie tield is
ever molv distorted. The high atnlosl>here , 6"2
miles overhead ill tile allroras, is heated in-
tensely by tile impacts. Electric currents of
millions of amln.res are genet_lted aroond the
aurond zone and acres:4 the l_lar cap to form
--thelmlarlflm_ofthemagut'ticstonu. Fintdly, .... __i .....
thnmgh tile badly distorted and constantly
fluctuating magnwtic tield, tile particles are
tnqqwd in the outer X'all Alien radiation belt.
.lust as in the Argnts experiment, particles in
this h, lt do._ around the Earth in a few holws
when they forn| a ring of one or two million
allllK'rl's lirOllltd tilt, equator. "ivhec_t currents
fall off slowly in few days _ they produce
the geomagnletic l_,St l_rturbation.
Occasionally, very fine but very inten_ fila-
nlents of plasma, whose cro_ section is com-
parable in size to the Earth, are encountered
before or during magmetie storms. They are
not of sufficient extent to distort the fiehi
seriously. But the impact of these h.vdromag-
netic plasmas compregses tile geomag_letic field
elastically. Then die fiehl, and the ionized at-
mosphere it contains, o._fillates reasonantly,
producing microputsations in tile field and the
at mosphere.
A few times near each sunspot maximum, a
part ieularly violent solar erupt ion or explosion
occurs, whose fireball of intently hot material
is projected a million miles or more above tile
Sun. These exceptional explosions propagate a
true shock wave, who_ tonmdo-like vortex be-
low aecelenttes particlt_ to a whoh range of
high energies. This synchrotron type of ac-
celeration produces a char,'lcteristie type of
t_ulio noi_. design,tied by _'ient isis as TyIw IV,
which herahls the_ extraordinary events. In
exceptionally intense flares, tile particle ener-
gies may reach billions of ele,'tron volts suffi-
cient to Is, net ride tile Earth's gwomag,'net ic field
and t. h, ol_erved on tile Earth as cosmic rays
of _lar origin inuuediately followinL, the visi-
hh. _l:_r Ilar_'. But in all i,ltense flares with
Tyl,e IV mfise, ene_zies of hundreds of millions
of electron volts are -wnerated. Such energetic
particles arrive at tile Earth quit.kly, 1 to 4
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hours after the flare, and long before the slower
and less energetic but more intense plasma ar-
rives to generate tile subsequent geomagnetic
storm. These million-electron-volt particles are
not in sufficient numbers to distort the geomag-
netic field or to penetrate it. But they are scat-
tered downward into the polar cap, where the
nearly vertical geomag_letic field does not in-
hibit them. Such scattered particles cause a
prompt hlackout of radio transmission over the
Consider the field of meteorolo_'. The first
TIROS sttellite explored the cloud and storm
systems of the Earth in a most preliminary way
during the first 6 monthsof this)'ear. TIROS I
looked at a band around the equator _me 5o '>
latitude to the north and to the south. Its care-
fully designed optical system televised the
Earth's surface and transmitted the resultant
pictures back to the Earth through an intricate
system of radio transmissions. These pictures
polar cap 1 to 4 h0Ursafter the-flare: ............. are revolutionary in their impact on the _ience
Now when such exceptional events occur, the of meteorolog)'. Storms can be seen readily,
subsequent magmetic storm about a dtty later is
accompanied by what is known as a Forbush
decrease in cosmic my intensity that we now
know to extend over an appreciable region of
the planetary system.
Thus, out of the previous confusion of phe-
nomena, a coherent picture of solar sources and
consequent terrestrial reactions is emerging.
Iteretofore in the ab_nce of sufficient knowl-
e(l_, it, has bee,| unprofitable to speculate in
any detail al)out how a stormy Sun controls our
Earth's environment. Now we can begin
thinking in detail about the consequences of
solar changes upon our environment.
I do not imply that the interplanetary prob-
lem is solved, but only that we now have a tight
grip on it : We need to explore and map out the
interl)laneta D- fields, both in the planetary
plane and acro_ it. We must measure the di-
mensions of the plasma st reams and study their
characteristics. We must find how they chan_
with time. We can now ask a hundred sh:lrp
questions that are derived from reachable hy-
l)otheses that our new knowledge permits us to
formulate. About all, we must a_ertain the
effects of space phenomena on men who wouhl
be space travelers, and what measures are need-
ed"to protect them.
Events occur in such rapid succe._ion that
it jstmrd to remember that the lauuching of
the Slmtniks, the Explorers, the Vanguards, the
Luuiks, the Pioneers and the first men in space
has all taken place in only 3V., ye'u.'s. While
these preliminary exploration flights have pro-
duced _ientific consequences of immense im-
portance, the)' at_" but the fotvru,mers of an
unbelievable growth in _'ientific knowledge of
our environment that is ce,qain to o('(.,lr ill the
next few years.
and the influence of a single storm system is now
found to extend far beyond the limits that were
previously supposed. The development of a
hurricane sy_em near Australia was watched in
detail as the system grew and moved toward the
coast. I might add that, without TIROS, the
existence of that hurricane would not have been
known. A strange and readily identified chmd
system in an otherwise clear weather area was
identified with the subsequent propagation of
disastrous tornadoes. Pictures of the cloud
cover of the Earth could be exan|ined and
compared with measurements made on another
satellite, the Vanguard, which was mapping the
heat balance of the Earth (i.e., the ratio of
heat received to heat radiated at each location).
Surprisingly, the heat balance at a given lati-
tude was found to vary in the ratio of 2 to 1.
Regions of negative or positive balance seem to
move in which might be called highs and lows,
with lows lying ahead of the polar fronts where
high, cold clouds inhibit the radiation from the
Earth. This mapping of the heat balance over
the Earth must have mo_-t profound con_-
quen,'es in the future development of meteorol-
ogy, since the nmp of heat balance repre_nts
the distribution of input and output energy- in
the giant heat engine that drives the Earth's
atmosphere in generating the storm sources.
In another year. the n|ore advanced NIM-
BI'S satellite will ma 1) sinudtaneously the en-
tire cloud ('over and heat balance of the wholv
Earth, using nmch more advanced methods
that have been learned from the i)ionee|'ing
knowledge of our th'st TIROS and Vall_llal'd
fligl,t_. Ai, ilttlnt'tt_-e Iw,,l,lvm lying ahv,,d is
trat,:lating the detailed infornmtion thus :.'-
[lUiiVd into 't form in whivh the intera,'tions
of stol'nis one on the other can be interl_ta,tvd
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and predicted. Then, tile information nntst be
transmitted in sufficient detail and without
delay to all of those whose vital activities de-
pend upon the weather. No one can doubt
that, with this vast new power to see the
weatber over. tlte whole of the Earth, man's
knowledge of meteorology will be expanded
.enormously and his ability to predict the
...... weather and tl_e climate will be increased
noticeably.
Meteorology is but one aspect of the study
of the Earth by means of instrumented Earth
satellites. In geodesy, the study of tbe con-
figuration of the Earth itself is already devel-
oping. We have found that the Earth is
probably not the simple oblate spheroid that
we had originally thought, but very slightly
pear-shal_d. As tile shape of the Earth is de-
fined, tlm information has immeiL_ bearing on
its interior composition and distribution, so that
space science will react on our knowledge of
the interior of the Earth itself. 3lore precise
geodetic experiments to locate points on the
Earth are now being readied. From these pre-
cise geodetic measurements, ideas of continental
drift can be tested, so that our knowledge of the
origin and movement of continents can be
established without waiting a miilenium.
The 'behavior of satellites shows clearly that
the outer atmosphere is heated during the day-
light hours and spreads many hundreds of miles
outward in a huge bulge over the Sun. The
whole question of how the Earth's atmosphere
and its magqletic field couples into the plasmas
of surrounding space remains to be explored in
much more detail, but we are already satisfied
that, in the outer reaches of the Earth's at-
mosphere were collisions between atoms occur
infrequently, atmospheric atoms execute a va-
riety of orbits right around tbe Earth, giving
us a huge, number of molecular _ltellites.
L,tmking outward, rockets and satellites are
able to see the Sun and tile stars in their full
range of chromaticity from the longest to tile
shortest wavelen_h_ Man can now e._ape
above his ab._u'bing atmosphere, which has in
tim past restricted his view of the universe to
a single octave of light. Thus, whole new op-
lmrtunities in astronomy are just ahead as un-
nmnned space observatories art, launched.
Preliminat T space flights have already discov-
.
ered spots of ultraviolet radiation coming from
defin_xl regions in space. The origins of this
light are thought to l_e in chmds of excited
hydrogen gas spotted around our _dactic sys-
tem. l,ikewise, the galactic system is being
studied from space probes in tile incredibly
short spect rum of gamnm radiat ion.
So the study of space a,_tr_:_._--:-" ig only be: ..........
ginning. Space platforms of ::-v:_ stability
are now being constructed, and doubtless in
another )'ear or two the first great steerable
space telescope will have been put into orbit.
These space ob_rv_ztories will be controlled
from the Earth and will permit man to search
the heavens for llew phenomena that will add
enormously to our knowledge and COmln'ehen-
sion of the physical proce_-_s of the univel:":":":":":":_.
Before going furl]icy, let ate co|nlneltt briefly
on the applications emergi'_ froal this ::cien-
tific exploration of space, hmnediately ahead
we _e a multiplication of long-distance com-
munciations by a hundred times and at a fifth
of the cost. The applications in meteorolo_"
of which I have spoken must be valued in the
hund,.'t_ls of millions. Space applications in
the military field may well reduce the danger
of war, with a con._equent value beyond esti-
mate. New forms of navigation will appear.
and space science will produce new industry in
a myriad of ways. So we nmst look at our
space expenditures as investments to be repaid
many times over in better products, services,
employment, and convenience.
To many of us, the most exciting projects
in space science lie in th_ now readily pre-
dictable capabilities to explore the planets.
During the prelinfimuw flights of tbe past two
years, our payloads were restricted to a range
of a few pounds to perhaps a ton or two.
The_ were not sufficient to do vet 9" significant
hmar or planet'wy exploration. Certainly, a
u_ful result in this lamg'e of payloads has been
the first chide mapifing of tl,e back side of the
Moon by l,unik 1I.
But the next throe years will _e the pay-
hinds on spacecraft climbing into the range of
• I0 to 20 and l_erh;Ips even 50 tons. In this
range of u_ful lmyloads, a whole new vista of
phuwhu'y exploration is opened. The early
exl_eriments will fall into two categories. The
first will be "fly tx_vs'" l,ast the Moon or plan-
o k.2 t
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ets,f611owedbyactualorbitingof the_ celes-
tim Ix)dies. In tllt,._ exl_,vilncnts , photogi_q)hs
of tim surf:tq'e can be taken and nlea.-'411relllents
, can [K'_ nlade ill their a_nlo:z;phel'es. Perhaps
daughter r(_'kets can be landed fl'_mt the orbit-
ing payh)ads onto tile surface of tile phulet
front which tim l)reliminary nles.,_tges of the
ehar_lcter of tile surface call M relayed back
to us.
..................... Likewi_,, sol t lalldin&_ of considentble pay-
loads call be visualized. The_ lnlnlanned
landings C'Ul carry a vltriet b" of instrunlents of
a quite _q:histicated character. They can ex-
amine their planetary envir_mnmnt to give us
tim fil.'st descriptions of the real n:tture of tile
planet.'.;, their surf:tee Itlltl atlnosp]mre, and per-
haps something of the clmlalcter of life that
may exist on them.
In outlining this program, one cannot under-
estimate the difficulties ahead. Perhaps the
greatest of these diflienhies lies not _ nluch in
the design of the vehicles themmlves as in tile
radio and electronic systenls tllat must control
them and that must transmit back the inforula-
tion. Tile most _rious l)roblenls of informa-
tion tlleo O" and its : pplications to the experi-
mental devices rein.tin to be solved, dust how
can one devise experiments to obtain critical
and definitive results ill a fornl so that the
• information can be automatically abstracted
and coded and reduced to the extent neee_ary
for its transnli_sion back to Earth within a
reasonable time,_ Over the ilmuense planetary
distance, our communication problem becomes
extremely critical, for the amount of infornm-
tion that can be. transmitted in a given time is
critically del)endent Ul)On the weight "rod the
power available to provide for such transmis-
sion. Reducing tile information of an experi-
ment to the es_ntial mininnnu ne,-essary to de-
fine tile results clearly without redundancy will
likewise take weight. The electronic and radio
engineers must balance tile eonlpet it ion bet ween
tile weight required to acquire the data, to re-
duce it, and to transmit it. so that overall weight
of tile spacecraft is minimized, h]eally, one
wouhl like to reduce tile data to be transmitted
to a .,_,itmtith' paper, written by tile i|lac]lille
Oil the pl:lnet. ]{IllI d,ubt whether ollr nil-
chines will rcach this iex'el of soi_histivation in
the innuediate future. On the other hand, our
data cannot be. so redundant as to require a
hundred years for tr.lnsnli.,,-_ion with tile l_)wcr
available to tim l)lanetary station.
In conclusiOll, ] Sill)pose [ Callnot est'ape t,Olll-
melting on the problem of man ill space. In
discussing this proldem, 1 would clearly differ-
end'lle between man in orbit near the Earth ;
and man in space probe traveling away frot,,
the Earth into interpl:uletary space.
Already nlan ill oflfit and manned ro_.ket
travel have been 'lchieved. This indeed m:ly i_.
a prelude to ver b- high-speed space, travel bt,-
tween points on the Earth. One nlight hope
that all early step wouhl include launching of
nlan across the Atl:tntic to territories of friendly
nations_ or even, by l)rearrangenient_ to terri-
tories of the Soviet Union.
]lilt nlan ill true space is another thing. First
of all, our l)relinlinarb- exl)erilnents have shown
that tile radi:ttions in space are intense, some-
times reaching the vahles of 50 roentgens per
hour. You will n.call that the lethal dose of
radiation is about 400 roentgen_ and at this
nlte, man in space Ills a ver b" short life ex-
peclan,'y. But presumably in time after care-
fl, l experilnents, and with the use of shielding.
man in space can be protected. Moreover, if he
landed on the Moon or tile phmets, he should
have access to materials from the surface from
which adequate shiehls can be constructed. So
with payloads on spacecraft of _veral hundred
tons to carry food, water, oxygen, shielding,
and the minimum comforts, man doubtless can
eventually travel into space. But with tile
problems of _ience and engineering ahead, it
seems ver b" doubtful whether man can mqke his
tirst u:eful trip from tile Earth into true space
I)efore tile 1970-g0 era.
Therefore. man's first flights into space must
be considered in tile character of a training
w, nture, since there is vez 7 little that Inal| o;in
do ill empty Sp.lce that instrlnnents canllot tit)
better. Afler all, instruments can be exp.st,d to
all of the elenients that we wish to study ill
space, while man Iml_t I_ shiehh,d from the
w.ry thhl_s we ..vi_h t, _'d,._.rw.. "l'herefc)lt.. ,tit.
_'_lllllflt inlagine Ill'ill b" nseful d|Ities lllal lIHlll
conhl l.,rform on a space flight. I as.unzt,,
of course, a substanti:d nleasure of t'eliabililv
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inourinstrmnentshatwe can confidently ex-
pect in the near future.
But man on tile planets or tile Moon is an-
other thing. ];'it_t of all, the re.-pon._, time for
sign:ds from the Farth to an interplanetary
rocket is vet"3" long, from 5 to 15 minutes. In
• its approach to a planet, a 10- to oo-mim.tte
delay lime in control response i's a long lime;
therefore: it will be diili,'vlt to umnipuhlte pre-
...... ci_ controls front the Earth.- While instru-
ments conceivably couhl do the job, man will
l_robably l,e superior in controlling them.
Moreover, it is i,wonceivable that instruments
can be designed th'tt can fully al,preciate the
range of ldlenomena th'tt can be explored, llere
man with his superior brain as the computer
can l_erhaps tiredly win the competition with
the instruments antl demand his right to per- "
form useful functions in the exploration of
space, lhtt, with the cOlnl,etition of the elec-
tronic and radio scientists and engineet_ in this
matter, 1 assure you that the competition be-
tween the capalfilities of instruments and man
is a rough one. For it will be a hmg time before
man can be equipped to perform functions that
•,qwera| hundreds of ton._ tJf instruments cannot .............
perform.
Yet 1 hope deeply that man will be able to
travel to the Moon and the planets as soon as
the necessary means have been devised, because
of man's irrel,ressible curiosity and the courage
of his spirit.
--'- . Z.- ........
t_
I
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APPLYING SPACE SCIENCE TO COMMUNICATIONS,
WEATHER,. AND NAVIGATION
1. ACTIVE AND PASSIVE LOW-ALTITUDE COMMUNICATION ....................
..................................... SATELLITES .............................. _...................
by J. R. lqgRc_;*
"To everything there is a _ason, and a time
to every purlxlse under heaven." Ecclesiastes
3: 1.
At this lmrticular time, I am going to talk
about low-altitude satellites, that is, s.ttellites a
few thousand miles hi#l, which rise and _t in
tile sky, rather th'ln satellites 22,300 miles high,
which some day will hang stationary over one
point on the equator. I believe that this is a
very apllrol)riate topic, becau_ it is such satel-
lites that we should be doing _mething alxmt
as soon as pogsible.
No one can doubt tile urgent need for more
tt-an_x'eanic co||tl,mnication. Between 1959 and
1960, transoceanic telephone tra_c increased
about 20 percent ; this corresponds to an increa._
of tenfold in almut 12)'ears. Telel)hone servi('e
frotu tile I'nited States now extends to over 160
different political areas.-Satisfactory agree-
ments for eool)e,_ttion with the eonunut|ication
systeln of each area }lave been worked out.
There are now telel)hone cables to Great Britaiu
and France, Itlld tO Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico. and Cuba. Cid)les are being built from
tile l'nited St:ties to Bernnlda, froth Puerto
Rico to Ant igt|a, and froln Flori(h to .l.uuai['a.
A third and I)ro:uler band transatlantic cable,
to Great Britain, is planned for 1963, and a
cable laqween ]lawaii and ,lapan for 1964. "File
total cost of all these cables is hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. The cables to fi)reit,m countries
are jointly owned ily the Americ:m Telephone
and Telegraph ('<mqmny and tile eonununic:t-
tion oi)t.ralit,g agen('ies of tilt, fm'l,ign goverlt-
t,tent._ involved.
°lPir,.ctor of R,.s,,art.h-Cotn'municati*m_, |'rlncll,t_'_. B*.ll
Teleph_,tle l.aboratt,rle_. Inc.
Such experience and l)rojeets show that
neither l_)li! ical nor tlmtm'ial obstacles stand in
tile way of adequate international communica-
tion. The obstacles have been technical.
-Satellite communication van and will over-
come these technical ol)stacles and will provide
adequ'lte broadband circuits fgr t rans_'eanic
telephony within the means of tile telephone
systems of the world. Tile lilt imate cost will be
considerably less than providing sut'h circuits
by cable. Indeed, the Ameri,'a|l Telephone and
Telegr'q)h Compa|ly has announced its willing-
hess to l)ay tile cost of eonnnu|lication satellite
experiments, including launching cost, and to
bear its share of tile cost of an operating system.
When satellite circuits are established, they will
be highly valuable for t|'ans.('eanic television
and data transmission a._ well as for telel,hony ,
and they will be vahmble for tnany military
purpo_s, just as transoceanic cables now :ire.
While satellite comnnmication will overcome
the technical obsiacles that have prevented
adequate transtx'eanic eomunlnieation by other
me.ms, satellite comnnlnication it_,lf has its
challenging l)robleins. Satellite comllttllli('a-
lion will depend on tile exploitation of two arts.
()tie of these is a tic,,',', exl)ensive _ and uncertain
art of spa('e. We Call judge this art ill llart by
tile facts that 1;ttlllt'hin X a sin;ill nltellite today
costs several million dollat.'s, and that so far
only half of our l:mnchings have been sucee_.;-
ful. ()f course, we expect o)_ per pound to go
down and reliability to go Vl). Satellite com-
nunficatioa can come into I_.ing only through
this art, 0nly through the u,_' of vchi('les that
have already been develolled at great cost by
tl,e ( ;ovel'llltlellt lWiltt:tri]_" for other l)Url)oses.
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Even alterations of existing vellicles are tech-
nically very risky as well as costly.
Tim other art is tile powerful, mature art of
electronics. This has provided us with power-
ful transmitler_ sensitive receivers, huge an-
tennas, complex computers and tracking sys-
tems, and subtle methods of reception. Tile
• speed and sueee_ with which the Echo com-
munieat ion experiments were carried out is an
excellent instance of our ability to deal ade-
.................. quately wlth-electronic and meelialiiCal-p-r0_ ....
lems on the ground.
Despite the fact that Echo's orbit changes
rather rapidly, it has been Possible to track the
satellite to within 0.2 ° automatically by means
of pointing directions computed from orbital
observations.
Only about a hundredth of a millionth of a
billionth of the 10,000 watts beamed at the
Echo satellite is reflected into the receiving
-antenna. Nonetheless, by use of a maser r_-
eeiver, _'hieh adds only as much noise -as is
equivalent to a temperature of 24 Centigrade
or Celsiusdegrees about absolute zero, by using-
a horn-reflector antenna which does not pick up
tharmal radiation from the hot Earth, and by
using bro,adband frtwtuency modulation and a
special narrow-band FM with feedback re-
ceiver, which tracks the modulatio, of the
signal, it, is po_ible to provide a high-quality
telephone circuit. Telephoto and Sl_-cd-Mail
s'Lgnals have also been sent via Echo, and sig-
nals were sent across the ocean to Jodrell Bank,
the Royal Radar Establishment, and the British
Post. Office in England, and to CNET in
Fran_.
While one could make a useful s_ltellite sys-
tem using Echo-type balloons, it appears that
for many purpo_s active satellites containing
n|icrowave reeeivel_ and transmitters would
provide cheaper and better communication.
In contrast with ground equipment, the prob-
lems of electronic and other equipment aboard
satellites are difficuh and u,certain. The space
payload must dniw upon new and old arts.
Repeated operational failures show us that
there is still much to be leanmd. And tile de-
pendability, the life of satellite electronic
equipment, is of primary in|po|qanee to _tel-
li|e comnmnieation. The chief initial cost of a
satellite conmmnic.ttion _y_-tem will be the cost
of htunching _ltellites. Unle-_s tlm life of
_atellites is many ye-u_ the chief operating
cost. will be the cost of replacing satellites.
The pl_tcticability of ._,tellite communication
depends on obtainin_z lon_ life in the novel and
hazardous environmc-_t of space.
Most active spac_ p.tyloads depend on solar
cell.% together with st,,r_',.f_ batterie.% for elec-
trical power. Sunlit:! ,_ ;: ,: :,,,_energy of about
13Owatts par sqv.:,-.e _ :.! solar cells can " "
turn about 10 petx'em t._,.J:; watts of this into
electric power, initiali:. :, ..i;pear8 iml_ssible
to protect solar cells c_::_pTetely against the
the effect of protons, which are very numerous
in the inner Van Allen belt. While the dis-
eovery and exploration of the Van Allan belts
is a major scientific feat, th.:_,extent, intensity,
and comic)sit ion of the radiat ion have not been
carefully measured, nor their changes with time
accurately detelanincd. This makes our best
pre_nt estimate of the life of solar cells un-
certain by a factor of perhaps 12.
This is the time to make radiation measure-
meats that meet engineering as well as scien-
tific needs.
Undoubtedly, long life can be attained in
SlmCe. Tile Vangwlrd tz_msmitter is still func-
tioning after three years in. orbit. This is a
remarkable achievement, but it mustbe remem-
bered that this is a vel T simple, very low-power
transistor o_ill'dor, and enough solar cells
were u_d to keep it going despite a dl,'astie fall
in their efficiency. More complicated satellite
payloads have lasted as long as a year (an un-
satisfactorily short life for a communication
satellite), but many others have failed after a
few weeks or a few mouths in orbit, and some
have failed in whole or in part during launch.
Ill general, we can say that it is possible though
not easy to make simple, low-power electronic
equipment operate reliably for many yeal.'s
without readju_t meat or repair.
]lappily. if one uses mawr receivers on the
ground, ft_l by low-noise heal-reflector all-
tennas, as was done in the Echo experiment, and
if one u_s a widelband form of moduhltiol_ to-
gether wilh a ._uital,h. l_._'civrr, :ts was dol_c in
the Echo exi_erinmnt , lhe transmitter power _.-
quired in the satellite is small. In re!aying 1;_,1
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to 1,000 _elepbone signals or 1 television si_ml,
2 watts would be sufficient ehher for an un-
oriented or spin-oriented satellite, with a nearly
omnidirectional antenna at a height of around
3,000 miles, or for an oriented ._dellhe at a
height of 22_300 miles.
It is only through exl_riluent that we gain
sure .knowledge. Through the Echo experi-
ment we gained knowledge and a_unmce con-
canting receivers, modulation, tracking, and
.... propagation. All of this is relevant to fcr.'.L:::
satellite work. Now we neexl to show that we
can achieve highly reliable, long-life operation
of microwave equipment in space.
This is the time to launch a carefully de-
signed, simple, low-altitude, low-power but
r_listie and broadband cxperiment.d satellite.
If a 22,300-mile-higla salellite i_ ever to sue-
ceed, its attitude must be controlled so that "t
directional antenna can point to Earth. Atti-
tude control wouhl be desirable ia low-altitude
satellites if it did not unduly in,weave weight
or decrease life.
Many art it uric-cent tel ._'lmmes h a ve been pr_-
posed. I myself Iwoposed in 197,4 that the
gravitational gradient be used. llowever, the
orienting moment decreases as the cube of the
orbital radiu% and it is ver3_ hard to get ade-
quate damping. The force of the Earth's mag-
netic field on a magnet suffeL_ similar disal,ili-
ties. }low long will spinning wheels or gas jets
actually function._ If jets are used, will _me
momentary malfunction lead to permanent loss
of orientation ?
Today, no attitude-control system has .wtu-
ally operated at altitudes suitable for sqtellites,
and no system at all has operated even for a
small fraction of the time required for prac-
tical satellite communication. We can only con-
"jecture what performance may be attainalde.
Now is the time to actually buihl an attitude-
control system tlmt couhl be u_ful in a com-
munication satellite and to test it thoroughly.
We can't test such an attitude control sy.,tem
in orbit, l)ecau_ no such syste||| exists. When
one does, then will be the time to test it in orbit.
If a _9,3t'MLmile-high satellite is to hang sta-
tionary in the sky, the i||itial orbit nm_t be cor-
rected, an,! sub.,_,quent readjustments in orbit
will I_, m_eessary. The._ can be carried out by
602955 0---_1:--10
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means of gas jets or other imp,lse-produeing
means under radio control from the ground.
Adequately reliable equipment for this lmrpo_
must he built and tested some time before we
decide to use st:tt tonal T satellites.
I have stated that this is the time to do oct-
lain thin_. I will now say what we slmuld not
do now.
We now need the knowledge. :rod a_surance
that only further ex!_wiments can provide.
But;ifthat knowledg'e is to be of any use to us,
we must not act so as to preclude its use. We
mustnot settle on one sort of satellite system to
the perpetual exclusion of any other. If we do
that, knowledge can no long-er help us, and no
just Gcxt would. I will go even further, and
say, now is not the time to freeze the design of
.an (allegedly) operational satellite system.
The l'umching and experimental use of a Iow-
ahitude, Slfin-oricnted , broadband, limg-life
satellite ('0ald add greatly to our knowledge
and :_ssunm,'e with respect to l.)thlow-altitude
and high-altitude satellites.
Concurrent radiation nwasuroment experi-
ments eouhl i)ut firm ground beneath our now
dangling feet.
Experimental work on "::t i! _::]., o>:'." :'o! could
enlarge the range of possil.i!ities open to us.
All of this may lead t,_ :_ "2'.-L v'r ' _,'_?:te :'.S
the ultimate and exclusive :3stem. ]_ut when,
if everY. Certainly, we could have reliable low-
altitude satellites earlier. And, it is by no
means clear tlmt 24-hour satellites will be better
for all purpo_% even when we can have them.
Let me list some of the advantages of low-
altitude _ttellites.
(1) If I spoke to you via a 94-hour _ttellite,
I could not hear a reply for over a half second.
This wmdd make a 24-hour satellite circuit
somewhat inferior (we don't know just how
much) to present transoeeanie cable circuits.
This is the time to make extensive, realistic
experiments on tile seriousne_o, of such a delay.
(2) Simple, low-altitude satellites will be
lighter than 24-hour satellites, so more can be.
launched with a given vehicle. When one of a
number of low-ahitude satellites is not u_d for
one lmth, it can be used for another. It may be
cheaper to provide a given amount of world-
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wide communication with low-altitudesatellites
than with 21-hoursatellites.
(3) Ifone of a largenumber of low-altitude
satellitesinrandom orbitsfails,thesystem per-
formance fallsoffscarcelyat all.If one of a
few high-altitudesatellitesfails,thesystemper-
formance isseriouslyimpaired. A low-altitude
satellitesystem would be lessaffectedby acci-
dentalordeliberatedestructionofsatellitesthan
a 24-hoursatellitesystemwould be.
(4) Finally,and ofinestimableimportance,
itwillbe possibletomake reliable,simple,low-
altitudesatellitesbeforeone can make reliable
24-hour satellites.
The launching of a simple but realisticex-
perlmentalIow-altltudesatelliteisthe proper
step toward a practicalsatellitesystem at an
earlydate. This shouldbeaccompaniedby con-
currentwork on the measurement of radiation
and on attitudecontroland stationkeeping.
How fastwe will reallyprogress toward
practical satellite communication will depend
on what we actually do and learn. To every
time tlmre are appropriate and inappropriate
actions.
This is no time to rule the future out of ex-
istence through baseless decisions, through mon-
strous paper systems plans, through a narrow
and irrevocable commitment of the resources
that are needed for the experimental evaluati'm
of features and operation of various attractive
communication satellites.
This is the time to undertake a simple, do-
able, promising experiment with a realistic, low-
altitude satellite. That is what the Bell Labora-
tories are working on as hard as they can. They
are working on attitude control and the effects
of delay as well.
Insofar as we must plan beyond such experi-
ment, let us not discard the things that we have
learned we can do for things that we merely
can't prove that we can't do.
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_= 2. 24'HOUR COMMUNICATION SATELLITE SYSTEMS ........... i .....
by ELMKlt W. ENOSTRO_*
We seem to he violating an old show business
rule that says one should never |ollow an act by
another act of tile same kind. Dr. Pierce has
just given us an excellent account of communi-
cation satellites. I al_ am going to talk about
communication satellites. Luckily, however,
there is plenty of room for all of us in outer
space. I shall take advantage of that fact by
moving out to a far greater altitude in covering
my assigued subject.
We are all aware that increasing the altitude
of a satellite increases the time it takes to com-
plete each trip around the world. When we
establish an orbit 2"2,300 miles up, the result is
most interesting. At this height, in an orbit
directly over and parallel to the equator, our
satellite will take exactly "24 hours to complete
one trip around the world. During the same
time, the Earth itself will complete one full ro-
tation on its own axis beneath the satellite.
Thus, to a ground observer, the satellite will re-
main permanently fixed above one point on the
Earth's surface.
The 24-hour, or synchronous, satellite is
therefore of major interest to us for communica-
tion relay purposes. It offers the equivalent of
the fanciful idea illustrated in figure 1, a fixed
relay tower 2"2,300 miles high. The principle
is, in fact, identical to that employed in the or-
dinary relay towers that dot the landscape
around us, carrying television, microwave, and
other communic|uion services overland. With
its imn|ensely greater height, however, this im-
aginary tower it, the form of a fixed active satel-
lite will provide a single relay link that spans
thousands of miles on the ground.
Several advantages inspire us in seeking to
*b_'ntor Executive Vice Pre_ldenL Radio Corporation of
America.
A RELAY TOWER 22.300 MILES HIGH
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develop a stationary satellite relay system of
this type. One is the prospect of world-wide
service with satellites at only three locations.
Another is the greater simplicity of the ground
equipment for such a system in comparison with
lower-altitude satellite systems. But by far
the greatest advantage, and tl_e one which con-
stitutes our princiiSal reason for working on
this conception, is the kind of communication
facility that can be provided only by a station-
ary satellite. With such a system we h_ve the
following capabilities that cannot be provided
with a low-ah itude system :
(1) Any number of ground stations can make
sin|ultaneous use of the single high-calmcity re-
peater its the stationary satellite. This permits
gel,eral acce_ to the system for all u:-ers.
(:?.) Every ground station can comnmnicate
with a_y other ground station at any time.
This means that every user cats have his own
ground station, located where it is most con-
venient to him.
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(3) Eachgroundstation uses only that por-
tion of the s.Tstem cvpacity that it needs for its
traffic at any given time.
(4) There is continuous, full intercommu-
nlcation between all ground st'ttions for tech-
nical and operationtd coordination of tile
system.
(5) Tile satellite repealer uses only two fre-
quency b:mds--one for communication from
ground to _dellite, tim other for co.:nnmlfication
from satellite to gTound. ..... :....
The_ features apply to all types of proposed
service via relay satellites, including voice, tele-
printer, facsimile, data, and television services.
The broad coverage that can be achieved with
only two or three. _'nebronous satellite relays
WORLD COVERAGE WITH 3 SATELL!TE SYNCHRONOUS
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is shown in figures 2, 3, and 4. In tigure 2, we
. positions 9o.#00 miles over the equator in the
'_ .... ::., Atlantic and Pacific, and a third is stationed
WORLD COVEn:,,C-Z ViITH 2 S',.i. _ .. S :" :?*,MRONOUS over the Indian Ocean. An additional view
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see the areas that could be served by just two
satellites. One is positioned _00.,300miles above
the South Atlantic, tile other in a similar post-
lion over the Central Pacific. Together, they
wouhl provide links for virtually all major
international communications areas. Through
tile Alantic relay,for example, lwrmanen/links
wouhl be provided bet ween such mqttered eities
as Buenos Aires and Oslo, New York and Cape
Town, or Miami and Moscow.
Figure 3 shows how the addition of just .one
more satellite wotihl provide worhhvide cover-
age with sul,sta||tial overlapping. The _rvice
area embraces just about all of the inhabited
land on Earth. In tiffs arrangement, two of
tile satellites are placed in slightly different
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(fig. 4) illustrates the three-satellite coverage
COMMUNICATION SYNCiq_C::CUS SATELLITE
I,']_t'r _: 4
more graphi,.ally. This sketch shows us tile
arrangement as it alq_ears from a point in space
directly'over either of the poles. You see how
the spacing and :lit inMe of the _ltellites over t he
equator provides coverage of the Earth's ent ire
cir('u!ll ference.
As you he'ttxi front Dr. Pierce, the low-
.'altitude satellite relay systems will requirt,
ground.antemms that can track the nmltiple
satellites one after another as they mov6 from
one horizon to the other. With a synchronous
system of this type, there will be no need for
tracking. Since the satellite remains ill tile same
position relative to the ground, tile ground-
station antenna will be a permanent installation
aimed always at the same spot. This means that
tile required ground equipment for tile synchro-
nous system will be substantially simlfler and
less costly. There will be no need for emnputing
equipment to calculated orbits or for mechanical
systems to move the antennas in order to follow
satellites.
" For the synchronotls--_tellite _x-e-ne_l,-o_f ....
course, to develop and refine the methods to
position the satellite in a 24-hour orbit and to
assure that it remains "fixed" in one spot rela-
tive to tile gromld. Als% we shall have to deter-
mine how best to kcep tile satellite itself in tile
proper attitude. Its antenna nmst always be
pointed toward tile Earth, and its solar-cell
power supplies must always be kept expo_d
to maxinmm sunlight. Tile techniques for do-
ing these things are known, but their success-
ful application requires further engineering
development.
Such work is now under way ill tile Army's
Project Advent, which aims to place a syn-
chronous._ltellite in orbit. We shall learn from
this project much of what we must know in
order to achieve a successful synchronous satel-
lite communication system. We now have tile
electronic know-how for a reliable, large-
capacity repeater system for a 24-hour satellite.
With a satellite 2'2,300 miles away, radio
signals will take approximately _'io of a second
to travel front one ground station to another
via the satellite. This delay is of no signifi-
cance in teleprinter, facsimile, data, or tele-
vision services. We do not know, however, what
the reaction of telephone sul_cribers will be.
In a telephone conver_ttion the delay means
that more than half a second will elapse after
one party stops talking before tl,e reply begins
to reach him. Further testing is needed to
study this effect, and this testing is under way
in a number of laboralories. Some preliminary
results have indicated th.at tile delay is not of
a practical limiting nature to satisfactory
service.
Many of us feel tlmt a major advantage of a
synchronous system will be its direct acee._-q-
bility for users in all countries through tlleir
TWO V.'.'_¥CCC.'?,_UN_CAT_O,',I1",_:-,$'U_'_,YF,$t_ON_U$
SATELL!TE
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own ground stations. Tile concept is illustrated
in figure 5. With the _'Uellite permanemly in
view of major centers over a very large part of
tile Earth, pernmnent and direct channels of
communication can be established through
ground statious Itssociated with these centers in
the various countries. In this diagl'am, tile
colored lines repre_nt channels allocated for
voice., reco_xl, or television _rvices. In accord-
ante with the frequency allocation pattern es-
tablished for tile system, each statiou can
maintain ally required nuraber and _hedule of
sea'vices with tile others. This is an extremely
simplified representation, since tile capacity of
the satellite in our present concept would be tile
equivalent of at least 1000 two-way voice chan-
nels or more, usable for telephone or record
services, or a television transmi._.;ion. It serves
to demonstnlte, however, that specific channels
would be u_d. for direct communication be-
tween any two points in tile system.
Tile feature of direct 'w,:e_._ibility, available
only with the Syl'lchlxMIOllS _ltellite system, is
extremely important. It means that tile various
cOral}cling services ill this coIIntry |lnd tile
national services of other countries could use
the satellite while continuing to conduct their
Imsine_., as they do t_Mlay. Nmle would have to
depend upo,i a limited ram,her of more elabo-
rate grouml faciilies owned, operated, or con-
t rolled by other_.
Tile _ltellite itself will be a relatively simple
and highly reliable mechanism. One concept,
which we h.Lve develolwd at RCA, is shown ill
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figure 6. The vehicle you see illu_tr:'._d would
contain equipment to receive, t_mplify, and re-
transmit the equivalent of 1000 or more two-
way voice circuits for telephone and record
service. The satellite would be 13 feet long and
weigh about 750 pounds. Its electronic equip-
ment would be powered by solar cells covering
the two fins that emend from the cylindrical
main body. Sensors, solar flaps, and servo-
motors would keep the satellite and its antenna
in the correct attitude relative to the Earth and
Sun. Small jet motors, remotely controlled
from the ground, would be used when necessary
to hold its orbital position against any tendency
to drift.
To ensure uninterrupted service, we might
place these satellites on station in pairs. Thus,
the South Atlantic station you saw on the map
might, be occupied by two such vehicles spaced
a short distance apart. Both could be used, and,
if one should fail, the other would permit con-
tinuing sen'ice. Another satellite would then
be sent up to restore the standby protection.
As we master the technology of synchronous
satellites, we may look forward to systems that
will provide other services. For example, we
can envision a complete broadcast transmitter
in space, providing radio and television pro-
grams directly to the homes of people around
the world. This is in contrast to our contem-
plated relay systems, which retransmit only to
ground stations for rebroadcast. An example
of this concept is shown in figure 7, illustrating
how a broadcast originating in, say, a studio in
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Liberia, could be broadcast directly to individ-
ual receivers over a largo area of central
Africa. The example indicates also the poten-
tial importance of such a system for wide areas
in which there is an emerging need and des:,re
for instructiou and information. The equip-
ment in the satellite would be the equivalen', of
the transmitter we use today to send a signal
from a high building or tower to the homes of
viewers or listeners over a wide area. This re-
quires more powerful and heavier satellite
equipment, of course, than does the communlca-
tion relay function we have been discussing.
Thus, the prospect of broadcast ing directly from
the satellite to individual home receivers is
considerably farther away in time than is the
relay system--but we should begin now to con-
sider the possibility.
Satellites for broadcasting might not be of
direct interest to commercial organizations for
the type of programming with •which we are
familiar. However, the method should have
real attraction as a means of education. This
would especially true over areas where radio
and television broadcasting is not now, and is
unlikely soon to be, well established. Over large
land masses, the problem of language differ-
ences would call for special care in scheduling
both for geographic coverage and program-
ming. tlere, then, is a service the United States
might consider pioneering for the benefit of all
nations. The result could be a vastly powerful
tool of educatiou to be used in the cause of
world peace and human progress.
APPLYING SPACE SCIENCE TO COMMUNICATIONS,
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3. A REVIEW OF INDUSTRY PROPOSALS FOR SATELLITE
.................... :_: COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS ....... _ ..................................
by HERI1ERT TROrr£R, Jr. t
The satellite systems that have been proposed
by industry fall into three types:
(1) About 50 satellites in random polar
orbits at a height of 2000. to 8000 miles, de-
scribed by Dr. Pierce.
(2) Ten satellites in precision equatorial
orbits at a height of 6000 miles with precision
station keeping so they maintain equal spac-
ing around the equator.
(3) The "24-hour or stational T orbit at
24,300 miles as described by Dr. Engstrom.
In their proposals to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, the companies answering
the inquiries had a variety of m_dm:i_ for _he
technical operation and busire._s _;_::;,:',':_:_o',_.t
of a worldwide satellite system:
(1) A. T: & T. proposed tl;at t;_h" tar,l, ,_
polar-orbit system be jointly owned by the U.S.
international communication con-l_loll ¢(_FFieF$
and their counterparts abroad. The U.S. own-
ership would be divided according to the esti-
mated u_ by each of the participating carriers.
('2) The General Electric Co. proposed that
the ten station-keeping equatorial satellite sys-
tem be a joint venture owned by interested com-
panies with no company owning over 10 or less
than 5 percent. Their system would allow five
ground stations to talk to each other through
one satellite. The twelve channels through
each satellite allow four "25'2-voice channels and
eight "24-voice channels.
(3) General Telephone & Electronics pro-
posed a highly flexible worldwide communica-
tion system having the characteristics that
(a) Each ground station is capable of com-
municating with every other ground station.
(b) Each two-way communication channel
tPresldent, General Telephone and Electronics Laborato-
ries, Inc.
through the satellite can be used by any pair
of Earth terminals.
(c) Channels are allocated to customer
common-carrier companies only as the de-
mand for Service requires.
They proposed the formation of a commer-
cial satellite communications company to be
owned by all existing and future domestic
and international U.S. communications common
carriers that elect to participate with avail-
ability for use by all, regardless of ownership.
(4) Hawaiian Telephone Co. wants to par-
ticipate financially in the system that will
serve the ttawaiian Islands.
(5) International Telephone & Telegraph
propo_d that ownership of the system be in
p_cporti0n to use but with right to lea_ facil-
ities if ownership is not desired.
(6) Lockheed proposed a satellite system
identical to General Telephone & Electronics.
It proposed "Telesat," a "common carrier" con-
cept with ownership by three groups :
(a) U.S. Common carriers.
(b) Other private industrial and commer-
c!al companies.
(c) The geueral public.
(7) Press Wireless proposed that each U.S.
international communication carrier should be
allowed to use satellite either by lease or
purcha_.-
(8) I_.C.A. proposed the stationary satel-
lite s_tem with each U.S. carrier and each
ovel_eas administration owning its own ground
stations and allowed to operate through the
satellite.
(9) Western Union Telegraph Co. proposed a
joint common carrier owned by private indus-
tries and providing service to each ¢omnmn
carrier through their ground connectiou to the
satellite base.
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4. THE. ROLE OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
IN COMMUNICATION SATELLITES ...........
by T. A.
The world presently is standing on tile
threshold of one of tile most significant achieve-
ments that mankind has yet conceived in the
field of long-distance communication; namely,
worldwide radio communication through tile
use of satellite relays.
Through the combined efforts of industry and
government, tile United States, already pos-
sessed of tile most efficient and progressive com-
munications system ill the world, stands poised
to throw tile combined in,nutty and resources
of industry and Government into the establish-
ment of an international _tellite radio eom-
nmnication system that. would provide direct
communication between this and all other
countries and, at tile same time, be susceptible
of use by all other nations for communicating
among themselves.
The Federal Communications Commi_ion
has delegated to me tile task of spearheading
the industD-.FCC endeavor to institute such a
worldwide satellite relay system at tile earliest
date possible, and you can be assured lhat my
efforts, as well as those of my personal staff
and other Commission employees who eonst it tile
the FCC Space Team, are directed toward the
licensing of a private organization which, it is
hoped, will he ready soon to go forward with
tile research and development phase of the pro-
posed radio communicat ion system.
Many, if not all of you, are aware that tile
Conmlission is not tile only arm of the Govern-
ment involved in the estal'_lishment of this new
s.vstem of international ra,lio communication.
The Departments of State, l)efense, and Ju.ct ice,
as well as the National Aer-nautics and Space
SCommlssloner, Federal Coffli'llllllfe.atl_,_tl_ Conllllt_.¢.lo_.
M. CRAVEN O
Administration, and The Office of Civil and
I)efen_ Mobilization also are playing a large
part in the estahlishn_ent and operation of such
a system. However, time does not permit me
to go into various quest ions which concern these
branches of the Government_ except insofar as
I may touch upon them tangentially as I dis-
cuss tile Commission's role in the establishment
of an internal tonal radio eonmmnicat ion _-stem
usb_g _atellite relays.
Tile Federal Communications Commission
is responsible for the administration of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended, tile
iJrimary purpo_ of which is to make available,
"as far as possible , to all tile people of the United
St.ties, a rapid, efficient, nationwide and worhl-
wide wire and radio conmumication service,
with adequate facilities at reasonable charges.
To this end, the Act directs the Commis.sion to
keep itself informed as to technical _evelop-
merits and improvements in wire and radio
communication so that tile benefits therefrom
may be made availabh to tile people of tile
United States, and to study new u_s for radio,
provide for experimental u_s of frequencies,
-and generally encourage tile larger and more
effective use of radio in tile public interest.
Further, tile Communications Act gives to the
('ommission exclusive jurisdiction to authorize
all nongovernment radio operations ill inter-
state and foreign commerce through tile issu-
ance of construction permits, station licenses.
and cert ificates of lmlllic eonveniem'e and neces-
sits" , ui)on tln,ling that such operations ,'ire ill
the l)ublie interest.
The Commission, in accordance willl its slat u-
tory responsil,ili/ies, has kept pace with, and
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acted in reslmn_ to, tile rapid developments
in the new technology of Sl).we satellite relays
for radio communication between points on
Earth. It believes that the earliest l_)ssible
realization of technically and commercially
feasible space communication systems fox" use
by the public will not only demonstz_de the
commercially operable communicat ion satellite
system is a national objective, and each has
agreed to conduct its reslrective activities with
a full exelnang_ of infiwmation _ as to acceler-
ate nece._lry research and developnlent and to
coordinate govermnental actions necessary to
attain line national ol_jective.
advantages such systems ofl'er to us and the As I have indicated, tilt Commission is also
_ Other nations of the wfrld over convemiohal ...... w0rkint_-\vith otlner b_Mies, governmental and
means of communication, hut will al_ demon- nongovernmental, which are concerned with
strate to tim world our leadership in tile appli-
cation of space science to peaceful "rod practi-
cable ends.
These systems, which tile Commission believes
will be of most value initially in intercontinen-
tal comnmnieat ions, will relieve the present con-
gestion in the radio speetrunl. The nnwh-
needed additional capacity they ln'omi_ to af-
ford will be available to acconlmodate the
rapidly increasing growth of commercial com-
mon-carrier communications. Their technical
characteristics will al_ permit institution of
new services, sueln as wide-band data tram-uliS-
sion and intercontinental television relay.
Tile Commi_.don has been devotlng consider-
able effort to a resolution of the problenm in-
volved in the realization of commercially oiler-
able _ltellite communication systems. Our ac-
tivities in this fiehl reflect exit conviction that
such systems will and shouhl take their place
within the framework of otlr free-enterprise
systenl, under whielx public eonlnnnli('ation fa-
cilities are owned and operated by private com-
panies suhjeet to govenmwnt _re/.,ndation. The
merits of such a policy lmve 1..wen amply demon-
stnited by One record of achievenlenls attained
by our communications industry in providing
a high quality of service at reason:d,le charges
to the public.
Tile launcl,ing of lilt eomnmnication satel-
lites inlo orbit will, of eom_e, require the eo-
ol_eration of tile National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, otherwise known as
NASA, whicln also has a significant n_le ill line
rem'arvln and developnff.nt work on _'omnlm:i-
,'alien satellites. The Conlmissi,,n and NASA,
cognizant of the need for mutual c_mper:llion,
have joimly signed a nlemor:mdum of under-
standing. _.tting forth cerlain conditions of
fact and policy guidelines. Fach has agreed
that tile e.'lrliest pra,'licalde realization of 't
the new space teelmology. Thus, for example,
it. has participated in tile work of an ad hoe
committee,0f whicln I was Chairman, in dnlft-
ing policy reeommendat ions on space communi-
cation systems for tlne Teleeomnmnications
Coordinating Committee (TCC) of the De-
partment of State.
The Commimion is also participating in the
work of the International Radio Consultative
Committee (CCIR), with other United States
repre_ntatives in studying tile international
aslwcts of line technical side of spate radio re-
quirements. These studies will result in recom-
mendation to tlne CCIR's plenax T meeting at
New l)ellfi in Janual T 1963. The work of the
United Slates repre_ntatives, under the
sponsorship of the Delmrtnwnt of State, is pro-
ceeding on a hroad front and is selneduled to he
completed well in advance of tint scheduled
meeting in order to ln-ovide adequate time fox"
circulation of our views abroad.
There are, of course, prohlems pre_nted by
line new Sl_We _iem'e that nmst i,e resolved be-
fore a-commerci:d space satellite communication
system can become a reality. The Commi._ion
is doing all that it can to aid in a resolution of
Ihe_ problems as rapidly "Is possible. In this
connect ion, cerl ain of Ollr a('t ions all(l act ivit ies
a ppea r wortlly of ment ion.
In early 1957, tile ('ommi.,_ion recognized the
need for imernational .'Igreement on t he allt_'a-
tioln of SllhPPti'lllXl ,.,;1)a[.l? for sl)aoe ._ttellite Colxn-
nlllnie:llion alld (I, lhel" rolaled _l)a(.e oonlnlllniea-
lion fl|m'lions. Accordingly, it undertook, in
,'onjun_'tion with line l)t'll;ll'llllPllt of .";late :Hid
ot]lel" _._oveFIllllelll agencies and intel'esled se_-
nlenls of lhe colnlllllllivaliOlnS induslry, exlen-
sire studies th:lt ullinl:ntely led to the
fomnttlal hm of spa,'e conulttmi,.:nt ion l_rop.sal.,.
which were lWe_,nh.d at IliA' l.qi',.q [nternaliovlal
Adnlinistralive R:ndio Coltfl,rt,n,.e in Geneva.
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A feeling, not shared by the United States, gen-
erally prevailed at the conference that too little
was known at that time about the actual needs
of an operable space communication system to
warrant the allocation of wide bands of spec-
trum space for operational space communication
purposes. _'evertheles_ inspired as it was by
the initiative and urging of the United States,
the conference did make available; on a shared
basis, certain frequency bands for space re-
search. In addition, the conference recognized
the necessity for the International Telecom-
munication Union (ITU) to provide adequate
frequency allocations for all categories of space
radio communications at the earliest practicable
date. Accordingly, it adopted a resolution that
provides for the convening of an Extraordinary
Administrative Radio Conference tentatively
scheduled for the latter part of 1963 to consider
the allocation of frequency bands required to
support both research and operational phases of
the various categories of space radio communi-
cation. Since the adjounlment of the 1959
Geneva Radio Conference_ the Co:nmis_ion has
been actively engaged in prepar_',ory work for
the 1963 Extraordinary Conference.
In this regard, the Commi_slon, in 5fay 1960,
instituted a formal inquiry looking toward the
formulation of proposals to be made by the
United States at the. conference. The issues in
this proceeding include the feasibility of shar-
ing Earth-space-Earth and space-space fre-
quencies with existing fixed and mobile opera-
tions, the amount of spectrum space required for
the various space communicat ion functions, the
most desirable portion of the spectrum within
which such funct ions can be accommodated, and
the degree of protection from harmful inter-
ference required by each such function. Re-
sponses have been filed by a large number of
interested parties and are currently being
evaluated.
Thus far, most of the Commission's recent
work on proposals for radio-frequency alloca-
tions to support the space program has been
done in consultation with the Office of Civil and
Defen_ Mobilization (conveniently referred to-
as OCDM) and the Interdepartment Radio Ad-
visory Comniittee (otherwise known as IRA(')
on a security classified basis. It is expected that
ve_" shortly we shall be in a position to publish.
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for industry comment, a comprehensive first
proposal on the kind of frequency support for
which international agreement appears to be
necessary, if the full benefits of space tech-
nology are to be made available to all the
peoples of the world. Specifically, the propos-
als deal with allocations for space research,
weather satellites, and communication on a sat-
ellite relay basis. Thereafter, we anticipate
that parallel recommendations will be made to
the Department of State by this Commission
and the OCDM, for the purpose of circulating
our views abroad. The objective is to secure
the widest possible area of agreement among
the Administrations that are members of the
International Telecommunicat ion Union well in
advance of the convening of an international
conference on frequency allocations for space.
In addition to work being done on fre-
quencies, the Federal Communicat ions Commis-
sion is encouraging experimentation by private
industry to develop constructive technical infor-
mation in furtherance of the country's overall
space program. In recent months the Commis-
sion has granted experimental licenses to the
Collins Radio Company, the Federal Telecom-
munications Laboratories Division of Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph Corporation,
and _'estinghouse Broadcasting Co., Inc.,
authorizing the bouncing of signals off the
._[oon and/or manmade passive satellites for
basic research and study. The American Tele-
phone and, Telegraph Company has been
granted an authorization to conduct an experi-
mental progn-am with active satellites. Pending
in the Commission at this time are several ap-
plications for authorizations in the research and
development phase of the proposed satellite
radio communication system, and early this
month a subsidiary corporation of General
Electric Company applied for a licen_ that.
contemplates the establishment of an opera-
tional service as distinguished from an experi-
mental one.
In addition to the technical considerations
that relate to _l,ace communications in ge_,.eral,
there are legal, administrative, and regulatory
problems relating specifically to the authoriza-
tion of commercially operable communication
systems on which the Contmission is working
in cooperation with tlle industry and other gov-
ernment agencies.
The Commission'smost immediate and vital
concernin thisarea arisesfrom the likelihood
thatitmay not be feasibleto have more tha_t
one ora limitednumber ofcommercial satellite
communication systems,becauseofthe substan-
tialcapitalinvestmentrequiredand ]imit.ttion
_of spectrum space availabletd-ac_comn_o_!_te
severalsystems. This raisesa problem as to
the manner in which such a systemor limited
number ofsystemscan be accommodated with-
in the Commission'spolicyof fosteringbenefi-
cialcompetitionin the internationalcommuni-
cationfieldand withintheantitrustlaws. The
Commission, believingthatprompt considera-
tionof thisproblem would avoid delaysinthe
establishmentof commercial communications
via satellites,instituteda formal inquiryso-
licitingviewsasto thebestmethod of insuring
that internationalcommunications common
carriers,and others,participateon an equitable
and nondiscrimimttorybasisina si_gleor lim-
ited number of satellitecommunication sys-
tems. Views were alsosolicitedastothele_l-
ityof the suggestedmethod; the Commission's
power to requiresuch method; the extentto
which participantsin the plan would be sub-
ject to the Commission's jurisdiction:and
whether respondentintendedto participatein
such plan.
ItistheCommission'sexpectationthata res-
olutionof the questionsinvolvedin thispro-
ceedingwillestablishcriteriagoverning,inthis
respect,the futureauthorizationof spacecorn-
municationsystems for commercial use. The
.establishmentof such criteriainadvance ofthe
issuanceofauthorizationwill aid privateen-
titiesinte,vstedin the de_'elopmentand oper-
ationofsuchsystems. Knowledge ofthe Com-
mission'srequirementsas to participationin
such systemsshouldencourage them to proceed
with the formation of appropriate organiza-
tionsor-arrangements. This should, ill turn, ............
encourage further use of private capital in the
development of space communication systems.
Since the administration of the antitrust laws
by the Department of Justice is involved, the
Commission believes that coordination with the
Departmelit will facilitate consideration of this
matter. It has, therefore, established liaison
with that Department, which has indicated its
willingness to cooperate, so that views may be
informally exchanged on the matter, where
proper.
Responses to the inquiry and reply comments
already have been filed. Analysis thereof is
under way and it is expected that the Commis-
sion, after filings are complete, will shortly
take further steps in this matter.
Precisely what these steps will be I am not
in a position to say, but it is the Commission's
aim to discharge its responsibility in this regard
at the earliest possible date, and I assure you,
as the Commission's spokesman with respect to
this matter, that I will do everything in my
power to make certain that there will be no
unnecessary delays on the part of my agency
• in the licensing of a satellite radio communica-
tion system.
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APPLYING SPACE SCIENCE TO COMMUNICATIONS,
...... WEATHER, AND NAVIGATION
5.IMPLICATIONS-OF cOMMUNiCATI()Ns SATELLITES TO THE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY
by EDWARDR..M_'gRow*
I have looked forward with keen anticipation
to tl,is n|eeting--not for what I would slD"but
for what I would ]earn. I have listened with
interest to my fellow panelists, and the enlight-
enment of their remarks only reinfort.es a con-
t.lusion I just stated: namely, that I am out
of my lea_le. Your participants the_ two
days have heen drawn from impressive scien-
tific backgrounds, top administr'lto|_ front
preeminent institutions, all with their eyes
trained on the heavens. I bring credentials
primarily as a reporter; my background in sci-
ent.e is confined to the one technit.al t.o||eh|sion
that I was able to wring from 05 years of
broadcasting: ||amely, the long waves are in
fact short :tnd the short waves arc long.
I have traded my microphone for a meeting
table. The change has been invigorating. But
I might question your premise that becau_ I
now reside on the new frontier of l_)litics I am
therefore qualified to speak on the next frontier
of space. I read your purpose in this confer-
ence as being "to hring together an array of
some of the best minds its space and related
fiehls." I feel myself at ix.st a distant, though
I hope respectful, relation. In your array of
dazzling minds in space I feel my own lustre
al_propriately dimmed hy the |,omp|my in which
I stand.
At the risk of l_ing the one r{u'ket on your
panel thtlt fails on the p'_d, I'm going to assmne
the role of the Socratic interlocutor. I do tiffs
in no _n_ to doul}! the necessity of the pro-
gram but rather to ln'opose certain questions
for discussion by experts.
'qHrect,,r, l['Bited ._tate_ lnfq,rmath,n Agone)'.
The most incisive letter I ever received in a
quarter century of newscasting was a missile-
like missive from a lady who had long listened
to m0 but wrote: "Not only do you not tell
me anything important but you don't even ask
me interesting questions." I hope at least to
ask some interest ing quest ions.
I wouhl speak to you to<lay not as the head
of a technical ttgeucy but as a person identified
with the problems of policy and the feeling,s of
people. I share with you an excitement aleut
the future. Communications systems in space
can help unburden communie'ttions systems on
Earth. Subways and highways will continue
jammed, but at least while waiting for com-
muter routes to unclog we may someday be
able to watch live the latest TV from Europe.
Broadcasting, of course, is the main reason our
Agent')- is watching developments in space.
Whether done directly or by point-to-point re-
lay, we have a large and obvious stake in an)"
improveme,_t in bomharding the world with
words and music and pictures.
And that is prettily the point. We can or-
bit our rockets and transmit our broadcasts, hut
in the end we still deal wills the haste elements
of human t.omnntnication : words and pictures.
Sl)at.e satellites will not make it any better: it
will simply diffuse it over a wider area.
On a basis of policy, pnlitit.s, and content.
space communications will not solve the fro,hi-
me|sial prohlem of t.omm||nic'ations, one that
has haunted n|an siw'e time im|nemorial : Vfh:_t
is he to say and how is he to say it? A com-
munie:uion system--even one in space--is Io-
tally neutral. Batteries and wavelengths haw.
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novocabulary.A transmitter whether on tile
Earth or in tlle atmosphere does not know what
to say. Communication systems have no con-
_ience, only a history. They will transmit
both fihh and inspiration with equal facility.
The mistakes--and they will abound as much
tomorrow as the)- do today--will still be made
by humans.
With apologies to my fellow panelist from
the F.C.C, Mr. Craven, I suggest that here is
other countries but even with ourselves. What
American engineer, for examl)le, would recom-
mend overhauling U.S. television production
standards to _fin international compatibility
In the field of space satellites, international
amity must be based on domestic unity. And
domestic unity about space communications
seems to be somewhere on the horizon. There
are at hast three major policy areas upon
which agrt_-ment must be reached.
......where tile "wasteland of television" Slreech by .......... Onei- shall the space system be Government: ...............
5Ir. Newton Minow imposes itself on our
thoughts. Even beyond that wasteland, do we
really want the world, without the context of
back_,n'ound knowledge, to _ "IW covering tile
bloodlettings and hus hurnings in Al:lbama?
Space satellites will neither solve our dilem-
mas nor salve our conscience. Television and
radio are still television and radio, whether sent
from a tower 500 yards away or a satellite 500
miles above, o
But even beyond our sins of society there are
,..,'rave matters of international policy. Any
s.vstem, I take it, i_y its nature must be. Global.
One does not _nd a signal to a satellite and
h_,_c it die there. There must be a terminal
I.,,int in another country. Like Pandora
_iinq,_in,,, in._ide her box, the l)rohlems begin
|', _ _'_ "_i'. "_Vo inlls|, in some cases at least use
facilities of other countries. Ilow? Shall we
do it by "_grcen_ent with them? Broadcasting
needs frequencies. In developml countries
these frequencies have lx_n distributed.
There may be a major problem of finance;
who pays for the system._ Participation by
many smaller nations may involve an outflow
of hard currency when they can ill afford the
loss of international exchange. The problem
then becomes a mixture of the engineering, tile
legal, the political, the financial.
There is another international barrier that
is at least worth mentioning: tile difference in
internutional l,roadcast standards. Television
in the United States is different from Tele-
vision in England, Russia, :rod Fram'c. Stand-
ardization has great lucrit, but "t nation's
individt, al stamlard is precious to it. Besides
the bahl element of nail,real l,rid,_, control of
standards mean, as I undel.'staml it within cer-
tain limits, control of wh'lt people see and hear.
This would bring us in conflict m_t only with
or private enterprim? Tile ln'oLlem has been
ingrained in our past and is probably ordained
for our future. Even if a decision were made
for private enterprise, tile capital requirements
are so enormous that there would have to be
stone Govcnm_ent participation.
Two, shall the system be military or civilian ._
Both have good arguments. Space communi-
cations can have endless military purposes;
what national leader would deny its use for
defense of our democnlcy? But I mentioned
earlier that we must have the cooperation of
other countrieg If the s.vstem is military, will
this make it unattractive in convincing other
countries to participate ?
But we don't solve these prd)lcms by opting
for a civilian system. There are still Govern-
ment needs for _curit.v and national defense.
Further, should only one communication car-
rier run the system and lease facilities to other
carriers? Or perhaps to be fair we should let
the companies merge to form one surviving car-
rier for international communications.
Three, underwriting the cost. Will we make
the _-stem pay its own way abroad, subsidize
it in part, or give it away free_ Although
foreign cooperation is important, ninny coun-
tries cannot afford the cost of a satellite
participation.
Communicating around the world is exl)en-
sire. To the extent comnumication costs are
high, the free flow of information is hindered.
I f costs for a satcllile system are higher, which
now seems reasonable, the flow of information
will I_ haml_ered even more.
All of which hrings me to the um'omfortalde
subject of paying the bill. Experts agree on
only one thing: The astronomies of space be-
come the astrmlomics of money. Beyond th.d,
estimates dive,'ge like forks in the road.
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It is here that I make certain emphasis for
our Information Agency. A system of com-
munications satellies will be meaningful for
our Agency only if it is a cheap system. We
cannot _uander millions for the novelty of us-
ing a new satellite system. On our Agency
budget we must staff and maintain over _00
posts in nearly 100 countries around tile world
and car D" on a range of highly diversified
activities. Broadcasting is only one of those
c_ D" capsule to the United States exhibit at the
24th International Air Show at le Bourget in
Paris. • There over a million people at the
world's largest international exposition on
aviation and space will see this symbol of the
latest American space success--and this on the
very site where nearly a generation ago a slim
lad named Lindbergh landed his "Spirit of St.
Louis" after another historic flight over the
Atlantic.
.................. activities.- ..............................
Satellite communication will be an additional
system of communications. Not a completely
new system, but an additional one.
We will still broadcast standard-band radio;
them will still be normal broadcasting of tele-
vision. The satellite system will be an expan-
sion and expensive, but it is unlikely to be a
replacement.
There is a further problem in the power sys-
tem to be used. How does one send the best
signal to a satellite and then back to Earth._
We must be competitive in our broadcasting.
People will not listen to or watch a signal if
that signal is weak or distorted. They will
turn to the signal offering the best quality of
reception. There must be good transmission,
consistently every day of the week, ever)- week
of the year.
There may be another issue worth discussing.
Let us call it the "gimmick value" of the satel-
lite. When a person can receive our radio on
normal broadcast bands, and TV over normal
broadcast channels, why should they ever bother
looking or listening for the same programs
merely because we have beamed them via satel-
lite | For the first few weeks it may have the
gimmick value of inducing an audience. But
when the honeymoon is over and our marriage
between programming and audience has settled
into its day-to-day monotony, satellite broad-
casting may offer little more in any areas than
we offer today.
We have flown Commander Shepard;s ._Ier-
....................... One as_ment we wiil "_:.vc to malta is how
we choose to shape our lives and our fortunes.
This generation of Americans has no monopoly
on problems. They abound abroad. Over
much of this globe there are unfed bellies and
tired bodies that will turn to our satellite sys-
tem with but marginal interest. The grind-
stone of povL,rty will still be the lodestone of
policy. It would seem the level of living would
be a relatively high priority for this generation
to face. 3I,_.ybe schools and sewers in certain
developing areas are more important than
satellites.
I have come today not to doubt your hopes.
If we would do this job, there is much to con-
sider. There is hard work as well as harsh
risk. I once knew a man, who in the twilight
of his colorful career would flee into the house
when an airplane passed overhead; when asked
why, he would respond : "Someday one of those
things'll drop a monkey wrench."
I suppose that there may be monkey
wrenches dropped in this vision.
I pick no quarrel with a dream. A.nd the
hope of a world system of communications with
satellites may be a dream worth the trying.
But history will record that there were more
people than there were nations, and more
dreams than there were people. Not all of those
dreams could be delivered to reality. :It may
be that the histo D" of our day will be decided
by what dreams we choose to deliver. The
issue, gentlemen, is not how we deliver it, but
what our deliver)" has to say.
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APPLYING SPACE SCIENCE TO COMMUNICATIONS,
WEATHER, AND NAVIGATION
6. INTERNATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS
............ VIA SATELLITES
by PHILU'
Communications satellites as the)-regularly
circle the globe will be inherently international.
They will provide a new technological means of
overcoming the long distances across the oceans
and of communicating between continents and
among nations. They can encourage the geo-
graphic pattern of conununication to become
truly global. The)" should facilitate direct
communication between countries and alleviate
to a considerable degree the present require-
ment to pass through third countries. The
impact of communications satellites will thus be
international_ and the public the)' serve will be
an international one.
There are a number of ways in which an
operational ¢ommunicv.tions satellite system
could be desigu_ed to make it most responsive to
the interests of the world community. It is
the spirit of the U.S. space program that
nothing less than the optimum objectives will
satisfy us. In this spirit, the most useful
features we can envisage, and nothing less,
ought to be the criteria for what is acceptable
in space communications.
Let us look at some of the criteria of an
internationally useful satellite system.
A first criterion is opportunity for other coun-
tries to have access to the system. The system
should be designed with a view to offering as
soon as possible service to the broadest are._ of
the world. It should not cover merely the areas
of heaviest traffic. Nations wishing to make
use of the satellite system not only should have
ready access to it, but also should be afforded
share il, its o_nership and a voice in its
operation if the)" wish. A truly global system
*Special A_lst0nt to the Spert.tary of State.
F_._J..EY *
must be one in which many nations feel they
have a stake.
In designing the system, special weight
should be given to design characteristics that
will facilitate global coverage and use by coun-
tries with a small volume of traffic. The mini-
mum price of admission to the system should
not be an elaborate ground facility far exceed-
ing the prospective volume of traffic. This
consideration will have special interest to the
small and developing countrles_ since they are
faced with the problem of balancing their
arrangement for external communication
simultaneously with the growth of internal
communications capabilities. They cart be
expected to have an interest in the system, how-
ever, since it will offer them a new and ready
means of establishing links with the outside
world. Clearly we should from the outset
avoid thinking of this as a United States-
oriented system; we should think of it as a sys-
tem that could potentially meet the needs of
all countries whether to communicate with us
or to communicate with each other.
A criterion that has political as well as tech-
nical force is the need for maximum economy
and efficiency in the use of the frequency spec-
trum. The prospect of relieving the mounting
pressures on the frequency spectrum, in han.
dling a greatly il_creased volume of traffic of
various kinds, is one of the generally recog-
nized potential benefits of satellite conmmnica-
tions. However, different approaches to com-
munication satellite system_ var$ in the degree
to which the)- consume or conserve frequencies.
We should favor designs that conserve rather
than abuse the h, quency spectrum.
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We in the State Del_artmenl, and particu-
larly my colleagues ill tile Teleconununications
Division, have a special interest and responsi-
bility in this reganl. Tile l)epartnlent is look-
ing forward to an Extraordinary AdmilliSt_l-
tive Radio Conference to be hehl under the
auspices of the International Teleconmmnica-
tions Union (ITU), possil,ly ill 1983, for the
purpose of allocatlng frequency bands for space
............................. activities. _Allocation of adequate radiofre-
quencies for communications and other space
activities is dependant on a favorable outcome
of this conference. Our chances of such a fa-
vontble outcome will he greatly enhanced if
the space comtnunications plans which tile
United States is taking tile lead in developing
are rea_nable both in their anticipated u_ of
:_ frequencies and ill the benefits such u_ will
bring to the other countries who will join ill
the allocat ion decision.
A related considenltion is the design of a
system that wilt avoid interferet|ce between
u_rs of ._'_tellite relays, between space and
ground communication_ and between space-
relayed messages and other eolnmand and t rack-
ing eon|nnmicatiolm between the Earth and
satellites.
A quite different need is a proinpt decision
to proceed to establish an operating satellite
comnuulications system. In addition to tile
basic desil_dfility of getting ahead with this
useful prognuu under I:.S. leadership, there
is the interim/tonal consideration that other
countries shouhl have a rea_nal_ly firm plan-
ning lmsis in forecasting their long-term cam-
_.at
munications nee.ds and ways of satisfying them,
so that they can work effectively with us in
plans for satellite conmun|ications.
A related and to some degree off_tting cri-
terion is tile importance of designing the initial
openltional system in a way that will facilitate
exlmnded future _dellite con|n|unications op-
erations. It is desirable to fix on design of an
operating system promptly, but earl,," avail-
ability shouhl be matched with nlltxinlnnl ii.'_-
fuhless, both in the short tel'Ill lind as Olle looks
ahead to ultimate tvquire|l|ents for space
comnlunicat ions.
Another criterion of an operational svsleln
shouhl be its avail:lbilitv for i|lternatiou'll
publie-mrTice "|pplicat ions. The kind of thing I
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have in mind is emergency internat iol|al peaee-
keel)ing or relief activities hy the l;nited Na-
tions or other reSl:o,mil,le organizations. As
another example, there n..ay well he spe_'ial n.-
quirements for.conununications _,rvices for
_tch funct ions as tile collection and dis_mina-
tion of meteorological data (inchnling tile great
new I_dy of weather data that may be made
available froln metcorogical satellites). Slimthl
effective arms-contlxtl ngreenlents }_ tx, achetl,- -
the inspection operations that would be carried
on would have speei.d requirenlenls for _wid
and reliable connnunicatio,ls, often from SpOts
not readily acce.-.-_ible to existing communica-
tions nets.
I would like, in conchlsion, to call attention
to tile gcnuil|ely liberating and constructive
ell'eel this technical achievelnent can have on
hunlan affairs. Oftell we ate more conscious
of tile obstinacy or even mali_mltcy of the
gadgets men hllve lmilt and become dependent
on. I am told that this cont_winess is particu-
larly recognized in space launehing_, where it
has been formulated as Murphy's Law: If any-
thing c, tn go wrong, then it will. Tile law is
of course equally familiar to all hou_hohlers
who have tried to start a balky power mower.
lhtt actually, it is the conditions of llfe on this
planet that ale indifl'erent or hostile to us, and
technology makes it po_ihle to inaster them
conditions: Technology is in effect beneficent.
Without it, we couhl neither support the hur-
geoning human r'tce nor organize human inter-
relations so that it remains po._ible for us to
live together.
In organizing human interrelations, commu-
nications are of crucial importance. And re-
cently, we have been facing a gTadual constric-
lion in lneeting conlnnnlieqtions needs, becau._.
of the natural limitation of tile freqt|ency spec-
trum. This constriction could be _rious not
only for commerce bat aim for efforts, national
and internatio|vd, to create the political order
ill which new individuals and new states can
live together pea,-eal}ly and pnMuctively. Ill
l_lilical organisms as in anilnai organisms, de-
veloplnent of hig!,er forms requh'es dew,lop-
meat of flexibility and respol_siveness of the
nervous system. In the l_litical organism,
comnntnicat ions are indislwnS.d_h, to the l:_,r fi,c-
lion and rellnc,uent of the unifying tiel'tou:
system. Unless the vohune, versatility, and
precision of messages and tl,e variety and direct-
ness of intercoonections between parts of tile
body politic can continue to grow ill number
and complexity, development will be halted.
Hero is th0 real international signiticance of
commuuications satellites. If properly used,
they will overcome the natural ol_taeles that
distances and the restricted frequency sltectrmu
place ill !he way of continued growth "uld re-
finement of the worhl's llel'vous s2,-stcln. Prop-
erly used, they can ease and even facilitate the
task of resolving international differences and
attempting to move one stage further toward
an orderly and peaceful world.
The United States takes pride in its _ien-
title and technoh_/.ric'd pioneering. We have
shown a _,tl'e bent for makiug the fnfits of
science and technolog 3" available to our own
people alld tho.-.;e, ill other countries. But the
kind of pioneering that is most characteristic of
us aud still most needed is tile leadership in
devising and strengthening political institu-
tions to preserve fixvdom and unite the efforts
of n at ions t o rcsolve t he ir d itt'erellees peace fully
and to build qn onlerly and l)ro_?,,-ous world. _...... _.........
eolrultul|ily. "_Ve shall need every tool we call
find for these purposes--and not least of these,
the new space vehicles. Surely we will not be
sat isfiM unless the eo|umunications satellite sys-
tem we shall soon be establishing responds fully
to these pol it ical opport unit ies.
- .... ?-- .
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cyclone family extending from central Canada
westwat_l to south of the Aleutian Islands.
Note the spiral cloud formations of these indi-
vidual storms, particularly the most inten_ one
at the left, the long narrow frontal cloud system
and its accompanying upper jet stream of winds
connecting it to its dying storm-parmer in the
Gulf of Alaska, the thin, curved cloud "streets"
composed of small convective clouds such as
showers and thunde_torms forming in the cold .................
air streaming from Alaska over the warmer
ocean, and the widespread fog and stratus
docks south of the westernmost storm caused by
warmer air moving northward over colder
water. A meteorologist having only this cloud
information in the form of "Nature's Weather
Map" could acquire a rather good qualitative
picture of the main weather features over this
tremendous area. When this information is
regularly available and combined with conven-
tional data such as winds, pressures, tempera-
tures, and so forth, available at only a few spots
in the .North Pacific Ocean, the resulting
weather map will be far more complete and
detailed than now. This is important, since
most of the weather systems affecting Canada
and the United States move in from the North
Pacific Ocean.
In figure 2 there is shown a large indi-
vidual storm centered over Nebraska, and af-
fecting the .Mi_issippi Valley, which .was ob-
served by TIROS I on April 1, 1960, the day
it was launched. This large storm has an ex-
tensive cloud area around its center and a long
frontal cloud extending to the Gulf of Mexico,
where it joins a rather extensive cloud mass.
Thunderstorms are imbedded in this frontal
cloud from St. Louis, Missouri, to the Gulf of
Mexico.
In figure 3, a hurricane located 300 miles
north of New Zealand on April 10, 1960,
is shown with its characteristic spiral forma-
tion so well known from radar photographs of
hurricanes. I show this because Oklahoma
often is afflicted by the backlash of hurricanes
moving inland from the Gulf of Mexico;
weather satellites should help detect and track"
the_ dangerous storms.
This is demonstrated in figure 4, which
shows a hypothetical evolution of a hurricane
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from one of a nmnber of s,nall convective cells
of diameter 40 to 50 ,,dies to the embryonic
spiral shown in tile next stage to a full-fledged
hurricane. Of the hundreds of such convective
cells that may be pre_nt at any one day over
the tropical oceans, weather satellites may help
identify that particular one selected to grow
into a hurricane. Then weather airplanes
could be (lisl)atched to obtain more informa-
tion. When such storms are detected in their
very early stages of growth before they have
acquired much energy, tile possibility enters of
preventing their furthe," growth into h,,rricanes
or of diverting them. But to do this, we must
know more about hurricane formation and
movement, and satellites will serve as valuable
diagnostic tools as well as early warnin,_, patrols.
We now come to a smaller but nnwh inol'e
feroeious type of storm that afflicts this area,
the tormulo "twister." In li_nu'e 5 there, is
sl,own a bright isolated "square" elm,d, about
4
I00 miles on a side, observed by TIROS I
east of the Texas Imnhandle at 9 p.m. local
time on May 19, 1960. This cloud appar-
ently is an amalgamation of several indi-
vklual "anvil-top': or eumuloniml)us clouds as-
sociated with thunderstorms. Within the next
three hom.'s, reports were received of hailstorms
at lIobart and Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, and seven
tornadoes w:,thin a 50-mile radius of Oklahoma
City. Of the scores and hundreds of thunder-
storms that may be l)resent over tilemidwest
on a hot springaftern,r0n,why do _m_e develop
tornadoes and severe wind storms? lqvidence
is growing that tile "mother" cloud of su,'h
seve,'e storms nmy Ix,isolated from other ,'loud
masses in some ch:, racteristic pattern. We shall,
I am sure, find weather satellites increasingly
p.q,ful in the detection of tornado-producin,...
clouds.
_%'e st,alln.w go from the very ..,,,,allt_,the
very large, re.dizing that hw:,l sto,'ms, fron,-_,
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and jet streams are but part of a worhl weather
pattern. Ill fib.hire 6, examph, s of actual clouds
observed by meteorologic'd satellites h.we been
combined into a hypothetical worhl cloud chart.
When such cloud maps. coml,ined witll (_ther
weather measurements, are avaih_ble daily, we
can keep track of wot:ld weather, note varia-
tions in storm tracks and frequencies, and see
how unusual wbalher patterns in various parts
of tile world are connected. Also, clouds them-
selves are extremely iml)ortant in the main-
FIGURF. g
tenanee of our l)re_nt climate, since their high
refleetivity to sunlight serves as a natural ther-
mostat to keep the worhl temperature within
namx)w limits. A largqq" than average cloud
cover can reflect I|lore solar radiation, cool tile•
Earth, and thus reduce convection currents and
cloud cover. A smaller cloud cover will enable
moro _hu" radiation to heat the Earth's surfa,'e
and cause more eonvet:tion aml clouds. The
average cloud cover over tile Earth is about 50
percent, and the average Earth refleclivily or
albedo is 35 pe,'ceut. A l-1)oint increase iu
c]oud amount causes a o.4-1)oint increase in
albedo, which, by reflecting IllOl'e solar radia-
tion back to sl)ace , means a (lecrea._ of worhl
temper:lture by 11.7° F. A system of meteovo-
logical satellites could keep track of variat ions
of the world's cloud cover as the fit.st step in
decidit_g whetller llla.Ii is having a noticeable
effect by CallSillg eondensat iOll trails fl'Olll higll-
flying jet Mreraft, for example, l'mlerstaud-
ing why wo_l,1 weather behaves the way it does
will l)e tlie fi_t step in t ryin_z to int ro, hwe bene-
ficial modifications. Present ronvention'd ob-
_rving systems only l)rohe about o,e-lifth of
the total worhl atnm_pheve, l_y ,hserving
clouds, radiation ('111"1"('11| :_, ;tllt_ ,,! ];,'l" !,!_:'li,_'.,lOtl:l
with the hel l) of nlete,_v,d,,/!..::l -":e!ii_'.'_. "_',,,
could keep a contimmus xv:,T,.h .f any im!,t,rt'mt
atniosl)heric (lisiurluutce. "_'!:,--: ,,_,-v, ,-,_i,:,n%
fed into tnntheulatical nlo(le]_, of the at mO:-l)here
ba_d IlpOll tile laws of l_]:vsi,'s, eo,dd en::l.J.e us
in future years to predict what the effect would
be of man's attempt to change some of iile basic
parameters such qs changes in reflectivity of
large .portions of the EardCs surface by arti-
ficial clouds or other means. ...... •
To really serve the needs of meteorolo_, both
front a prediction point of view and also for
better understanding of weather patterns and
their pog¢ible modificat ion, a meteorological sat-
ellite system such as the one illust rated in figure
7 will be required. This is comI_)sed of two
types of satellites, those orbiting from pole to
pole and those more or lessstation.u'.v af pre-
destituted spotsover the equatorial zone. Both
tyla, S of satellites would send theh" oh_:ervat lolls
into a central weather office via readout starions
and would also serve '_s nwleorological com-
munication satellites by picking up inform.ilion
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from automatic weather stations located in uu-
inhabited areas. All these observations would
then be processed at the Weather Central and
the predictions relayed back to local forecast
offices through the same system of combined
meteorological and communications satellites.
Meteorologists feel that they nmst rely heavily
on communication satellites in order to handle
the heavy traffic load which for present conven-
tional meteorological data over the world daily
amounts to almost a million 5-digit words of a
highly compressed meteorological code, most of
which must be transmitted speedily to scores
of major forecast offices. With satellite data
and other expanded observations, this load will
be increased considerably. Siuce weather in-
formation for prediction pt, rposes is highly
perishable, there should be mininmm delay be-
tween the observations and receipt of the fore-
casts by the u_rs.
It is quite apparent from the foregoing that
the advent of meteorological satellites will have
a strong impact on opelmtional and research
meteorology throughout the world. In the
framework of international cooperation in
meteorology extending back 83 years, the ap-
pearance of meteorological satellites presents
some novel aspects and opportunities. First,
in+ contrast to most conventional el,serving sta-
tions, the satellite obserwttory is not at a fixed
lo_ation in lhe home territory or on the high
seas. Fartll-orl,hi::g" +ittellhes al'+ truly global
ill their i'ange and ihu+ enable the nieleorolo-
gists of the hlunching couiltry to observe at-
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mospheric phenomena over their area and out-
side areas, more rapidly and more completely
than can be done by local meteorologists, and
to make some measurements that cammt be done
at all by conventional nieans no matter how
dense the station network is. Since some of
the phenomena observed by meteorological sat-
ellites may have rapid and _rious consequences
to the safety of tim population and to the econ-
omy of a nation, it is ilnPerative that meteoro-
logical-satellite information be conveyed speed-
ily to all the nations. This m.ight be done in
_veral ways:
(1) :Readout of data by the launching coun-
tO', which relays data summaries on interna-
tional meteorological circuits by means of coded
messages or by facsimile. This system of noti-
fication introduces delays of several hours,
which may seriously linlit the value of the
information.
('2) Readout of data by individual nations
or groups of nations. This would seem to be
the most efficient way of di_.eminating such in-
formation and putting it to inunediate use, but
may involve rather expensive equipment of the
order of 3 million dollars or more per receiving
station and would complicate the satellite in-
strumentation if "ill data were to be transmitted
in this manner. A more realistic possibility
would be the continuous transmission and local
receipt of some of the data, such as cloud pic-
tures over a limited area, with the remaining
data being received and processed at a central
location before international transmission.
(8) Communication satellites. Here the
launching nation could receive the information
from its readout stations and transmit it in di-
gested and analyzed form to other nations via
communication satellites. Raw information
from meteorological satellites might also be
relayed via conmmnicatlon satellites directly to
central processing centers not in line of sight of
the meteorological satellites.
A beginning has been nuide in limited inter-
national relea_ of meteorologlcal-satellite iri-
fonuation front TIROS II. Whenever mean-
iilgful data were obtained for the southerii
henli_phere, these were triulsniitted l)y woi,l
Ines._age to the lnlern,iliOlllil Ant'lrctic _lilinlv-
sis ('enter at Melboliriie _ ._kustrillia, wh_-re
meteorologists of several nations are cooperat-
ing in studying the meteorolog3" of a major
portion of the southern hemisphere. Also daiIy
transmissions of cloud charts by U.S. Navy
radio facsimile were beamed abroad for fleet
units and received by other nations within range
of these transmissions. The World Meteoro-
logical Organization informed its member
countries of these transmissions and provided
pertinent comnmnication infoxmmtion.
The ob_rvations obtained from the opera-
....... tional meteorological system will also-be used
by research meteorologists in improving their
understanding of world weather, climatic
changes, and possible paths leading to beneficial
weather modification. World Data Centers,
which gather and disseminate meteorological
data for research purposes by all meteorologists,
would also receive satellite data. World Data
Center A, run by the I'.S. Weather Bureau at
Asheville, North Carolina, is now receix'ing and
distributing to universities and meteorological
services here and abroad cloud photographs
from U.S. meteorological satellites aud will
soon do the same for radiation data.
Thus, meteorological satellites represeat the .............
fi_tandprobabiy most important practical ap-
plication of man's thrust into space and should
pave the way for increased cooperation among
the natioas of the world.
/
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APPLYING SPACE SCIENCE TO COMMUNICATIONS,
WEATHER, AND NAVIGATION
8. NAVIGATION BY SATELLITES
When the organizers of this very good meet- I assm'e you this remained the situation for
ingasked me lolmrtieipate, I inten(ledtudiscu,s qllite a mmlber of years; there was nu hmg-
some aslmeis of satellite eolmuunicaliol_s_ as we range program of 5_ 10, or even 15 year con-
have been working in this fiehl for the last sideration of what shouhi be done as we witness
couple of ye'irs. Our distinguished chairman nowadays. So this is also a revolution; and for
called me a little later ,'rod said th,lt he wqsn't those who have lived through these ehan,..,ing
• short at all of material on _ltellite eommuni- :.: times, it is very ilhuninating and rt:war,ling !o
cations and he wouhl rather have me talk on _e the recogltition and under..standing of what
some other aspect of space electronics--and of must be done to maintain our leadership and
course I very willingly consented, partieul.u'ly of the lead-time factor. We mu-,t
In the early years of radio when I started work now on what will give us that leader-
working on radio navigation systems, we had ship then, I hope and I am sure that you wel-
the opportunity to develop the tirst autom:ltie come tile ch:mge too.
radio compass for airpl:mes and the ins)rumem l_efore the satellite era, early navi_atiou by
landing system, which is now the standal-d of radio meant that an airplane or "l ship at sva
the world, aml later tile Taean system and solue wouhl get a bearin_ on a radio tran:mis_i.n
of the Vortae system. It is interesting to recall eidwr ILv direct observation of the directiou of
that a little more than 30 years ago there was lhe waves or through a directive gv, iund s.v_-
not one single radio aid to navigation on au h,m. l.ater distau,'e I|R';l_-tll'elnents Wel'e add,.d
airplane or available: tile airl)hnms were just as 't rt.s'dt <ff the it_;cation of radar, pvi.r to
flying without any radio orelectr, nic assistance the last w:u'. Not only we could get directi,m
at all. Comparing with the pre:ent situation information with tl,e radio waves but we eo,fld
now, and tile extensive use of electronh's in air- get the distance of :l tr:t_tsmitter or of an object
planes, mi_,;iles, :rod ._ltellites, you will agree I)ro(I.t,cing an echo. It re,.ulh'd ill the determi-
that a fantastic revolution has taken l)laee. But nation of dist'mee I)3- hyl_erl,olie systems by
something even more iml_)rt.'ult took pl:u.e also. r_,dar and by I)M ET which is being inst'dled
When about 30 years ago we were trying to now in the aiH,lanes of the airlines, the military
interest pilots, the airlines, and wh(s..ver was having ll._ed it for inany ve:u's. The ,qe,'ur:ley
involved in aids to navigation fl'Olll the grollll(1, of the ])ME'it is of the order q)f two-tenths of a
we really didn't get lilly syml):lthic response at mile. l)ireclitm :,'td disl'u,,'e lllt,aSllrlqllPnts
all. A typical kind of I'eSl,onse 'it the lime was: Inake rise of two basic eharachq'islics of radio
"You don't think we have enough trouble tlyh,g waves: { 1) str:light-lihe i)rol)agati,)n ('2) con-
these airplanes through the ,'louds "utd the fog slant speed. There is a thh'd l,asi,'eharaeterlc4ie
and you still want us to carry that thing on of the radio waves: the frequency: you will :ee
],):It'd. We will lhr,,w it overl_vml at the th:,t in sate]lib, navi_:ltiorl lhp freqllellvy l,,-
th-st oi,p(,rtunity.'" camp the very itnl.brt:tlt! :tdditi.t,al l)aV,lnietev.
'rllere is tlllOtller tile|boll i)f ii:(vi_atioii Ill:it s,,ttl
liVleta ert.sh|a,llt. (]t, lli-I*al Teehnlpal [)|r*,cti,r, |lll'erlltll|on_l|
TPle|illitlle flllil TiPlt.l:rtllt|l C,_rlx*ralh,rt. ]lltI.V ]llll*'e heard lli}Oll( lately, lleC;lllSe it iS ll-oil
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ill missiles:it is inertial navigation. Any move-
ment of yourself or of any object, involves using
some inergy with directional chara(.teri_ics. If
you measure this energy and its directional ap-
plication, you will know what morea'.eat has
taken place. A peculiarity of inertial navi-
gation is that erro_ increase with time and that
you have to cheek your l,cssition at regular inter-
vals, which may be of the onler of minutes in
some cases or hours in others.
The point we wailt to make is that a navi-
gation satellite may be ideally used to provide
the_ checks and to re_,t an inertial navig_diota
system in a ship or all airplane.
Now in the space age we are faced, with all
entirely new possibility. Vely early, civilized
people have thought of using tile stars and the
sun to determine their position on the surface
of the eat_h: and, as soon as the knowledge of
the time beeline available with accuracy, good
lmsition fixing became possible through the u_
of an ephenleris, which gives the lU_'ition of the
stars and the sun as a function of time. That is
why the ships have accurate chronometers.
Then ill clear weather or at high alt itude there
is always a way to find your position if you
know tile time--but under the clouds or in fog
and. cloud when you cannot see the sun or tile
stars, we cannot u_ celestial navigation. Next,
radio navig_ttion by radio beacons and direction
finders and radar has been developed and will
continue to be u_d because they all relate to a
very definite l)oint oil the Eartll--the point,
for instance, where you want to finish )-our trip.
The satellite provides us now with new inter-
esting possibilities. A satellite can transndt a
radio signal which can be observed on the
ground. Yell _e immediately that by nieas-
uring the angle at, which, at a.known time again,
you can _e this satellite at least at two siteces-
sire points of spat% you could with .i "satellite
ellhemeris,'" which tell._ you when tile satellite
pa_ses over detinite points of the Earth, de-
termine your posit ion the same as with the stars,
the dill'erence I.ing that this little _tar lUOVeS
very fast alld Illat fact cOral,lie:des tile life of
tile users. In fact it is quite diflicuh t,) publish
an ephenwri_ of satellite_ I_,(':tllse they iilove tIlat
fast alld s for i'['amHIS tirol tll:iy Illit 1. votnl_lelely
understo_l yet, tlwv :u'e ,mbjevt to ..,mall varia-
tions and shifts of orbit. If you want to use It
_ttellite by knowledge of its orbit, you con-
stantly illeasure this orbit aud _md that infor-
mation to the ol_erver; if all accuracy of a
fraction of a mile is wanted, every 12 hem. _,
at least, a _.t of me:isurements, shouhl be made
and made available to tile usel_. Tills is title
for the ll_ of any satellite for navigation, be
it the one I just memioned which cau be fol-
lowed with a vet"3" sharply pointed ,mtenna or
tile one designed for Doplfler effect o]::ervation.
Tile l)oppler effect is something you are all
familiar with : when driving "it it fair speed and
passing a car coming ill the OpllOSile direction
whose horn is blowing, you hear the very char-
acteristie change of tone from high to low pitch
when it goes by you. Tiffs is the Doppler effect
on sound waves. When the two cars are at a
minimum distance from each other the exact
frequency of tone transnlitted is beard for a
very short time, of coul.'se. If you apply this
to radio waves, the only diffelvnce is that the
speeds have to be much greater beeau_ of the
much higher speed of radio waves. Tile speed
of the movement with respect to the speed of tile
radio waves (186,000 miles per see.) must be a
quantity which can lie. observed. When tile first
sputnik was orbited by Russia, some of the U.S.
scientists started to measure frequency Doppler
shifts in order to determine its orbit. They
wel_. conq,letely right of court, and I wish to
mention tile names of tile scientists from the
Applied l)hysics l,_dioratory, Johns Hopkins
University, who did this work: ])r. W. Guier
and I)r. George Weiffenbaeh. This was
pioneering work; the orbit of the sputnik was
calculated fronl fret'ltlency shifts observation
when the satellite passed over. l,ater Mr. Me-
('hire, also of API,, had the excellent idea of
reversing the proeess: If an orbit can be de-
tet'nlitwd by this nleth_ul, then if the Doppler
shifts at_ ineasured at au Inlkllown posit ion and
the orbit known, we can calculate that position.
Of 4.ourse, this was quite correct, it con,qitutes
the basis of tile Transit n.'lvigation satellite of
which you have seen ._otneg_,_d d.c_'ril,ti-n._ in
thi-_ exhihiti*m. This waa supilorled hy tlw
l'..':,. Navy with c_)peraliml of NA._,A a! tile
Alilllied lqly_ics babol".ltory,_ wt, had lilt, illter-
e:-lhlg Olll.lrluniiy to llai'iicil_ale hi the work
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necessary for the tracking of the s::_ellito and
the detenninaiton of the orbit, and also in the
.development of some measurhlg equipment
necessary to do this determination.
Let us mention briefly some of the impor-
tent parameters in the Transit satellite ._ystem.
The orbit has to be measured regularly. You
cannot print an ephemeris and se_,ld it, to the
users every 6 months. This orb:._ determina-
tion needs to be done regularly end changes
: _ communicated to the users. _'.:: _'_,__tists
.... solved the pmb!em by senditly :!." : _ :::'.ion
.......... _-----tl_eycollected about tile orbits tc ,_ .__]lite,
*' and the satellite itself in turn wc_!:_ -':: : ::'.cast
it to the users every "2minutes. So _:_'.ra you
observe the satellite Doppler shift, 5 +a u_:,o get
the latest information about the orbit. The
knowledge of the t_me very correctly is also
mandatory so that the time at which it pa_es
at the shortest distance to your po_'_ion is
known accurately. The Transit satellite trans-
mits to the user the latest time correction on its
time signals. :Every 1"2hours the latest, infor-
mation is given the satellite for retransmission
eve D' 2 minutes to the ground users. The ad-
vantage of the Doppler system over the sphere-
ographical results from the simple receiver
which does not involve s directive antenna.
, The receiver measures the change of frequency
with respect to the corrected frequency trans-
mitter by the satellite itself, and s relatively
simple digital computer calculates the position
of the user for him. One interesting thing:
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If you are on one side of the orbit •or on the
other, you would observe the santo Doppler
shift and therefore do not know on which side
of the orbit you are.
This is completely true only in the case of
a fixed Earth, but as the Earth moves inside the
orbit of a satellite during the measurements,
there is enough of a frequency shift due to the
rotation of the Earth itself to permit the ob-
server to determine whether he was on one side
or on the other. This is an additional benefit
.... freely obtained from the rotation Of the Earth .........
that our ancestors did not think of.
The illustrations (figs. 1-4) are self-explana-
tory and show the advantages of the Doppler
systems over the sphereographical, the main
parameters of the Transit system, the block
diagram of the receivi.ng system, and some
typical Doppler shifts:
The sphereographical satellite navigation re-
quires a satellite transmitter, a highly direc-
tional ground antenna, a receiver, and a clock;
a vertical reference is required also. For
Doppler satellite navigation a stable frequency
satellite transmitter, .a sensitive receiver, a
frequency reference, and a clock are required,
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but flmre is no need for any vertical reference
or any large directive.
Many more observations have been made since
tho_ of Sputnik II in 1957. On the Transit
satellite, the new Transit navigation system
will be in operation early and may be the first
operational satellite application. It would con-
sist of two satellites in _ 67_/2 degree orbit and
t.wo in a 2_ degree orbit at 1 about 500 miles
altitude. A high altitude satellite is not
wanted because the rate of change of frequency
is not large enough for accurate obz_rvatio;_s.
A low altitude is desired but not too !o=," b__-
cause there is a disturbing effect, i_.:,._!io=-._;'c_
are going in a straight line and at _ c_:_::'.:',_
speed except when they go through th_ iw-o-
sphere, where they may be affeci_ w:7 _i'i-
ously. We begin to know well the lay: which
affects them; the higher frequencies ,",reaZect=_
• less than the lower, but to be practical about it
it has been decided that frequencies in the
range from _0 to 300 mc should be used. By
using several frequencies instead of one and
observing several Doppler shifts, cor_'ections
for the ionosphere effect can be made with
sufficient accuracy because we know the law of
variation of the ionosphere effect as a function
•of the frequency. Future systems will always
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transmit several frequencie_ The order of
fixing accuracy that is expected, which has been
verified already and which is fully expected in
a final system, is better than half of a mile.
Four satellites would permit the determination
of position between two- to three-tenths of a
mile at any place over the Earth ever)" one and
a half hours. A fast nmving aircraft would not
be in a position to take full advantage of this
system, but certainly all ships could.
_._:a_day more satellites may be added and the
r__e of obserrations may be increased. A com-
b]hation might be made in the future of satel-
]i_ for c(,mm_mication and navigation which
_,oald provide observations at a higher rate.
The system covers the entire Earth, and that is
one o_ its unique features. When moving
you_elf, like as on a ship or a plane, a cor-
rection may have to be made for your own
speed. The field of navigation by satellite is
one where the United States is leading com-
pletely and I am sure will continue to lead.
The Transit program will provide for a navi-
gational system covering the whole world
without any charge to the user, a most impor-
tant service for all the nations of the world.
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TRANSCRIPT OF CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
soring this, tile State of Oklahoma says: May
MAY 26, 1961 this conference he more fruitful than your
MORNING SESSION fondest expectations. Thank you very much.
........ Chairman STV.lrr. Thank you, Governor Ed-
,I. T rUI_KER. As President.of tho....mondson. Now, a man whose interestin this ...................
Tulsa ChamI_er of Commerce, one of the spon-
sors of this conference, it is my pleasant duty to
call this conference to order. We in Tulsa and
in Oklahoma are proud to share with you this
conference and this discussion. Yesterday, you
heard our mayor; you heard Senator Kerr.
They. gave you the official welcome of Tulsa and
=Oklahoma. V_'e are happy to share that wel-
come with you today. I would now like to pre-
sent the General Conference Chairman, who
will preside during all the conference meetings.
He has done a great job. He's lived this pro-
gram; he's done a terrific thing in organizing it.
Mr. Harold Stuart, your General Conference
Chairman
Chairman H.U:OLD C. STVAIrr. Thank you,
Pete. I appreciate the fact that you have set
the pace with short introductions. This will be
our pattern from now on.
It is my great, great pleasure to introduce my
boss, the Governor of the Sta_e of Oklahoma,
Governor J. Howard Edmondsou.
Gov. J. How._P,V ED_O.nDSOX. Chairnmn
Stuart, Senator Kerr, distinguished guests. It
is my pleasure to welcome all of you to the
State of Oklahoma. In our 53 years of state-
hood, Oklahoma has achieved a notable list of
firsts. With the opening here today of the
First National Conference on Peaceful Uses
of Space, we proudly add another first to that
list. Its subject matter is as timely as tonmr-
row's headlines. Its theme is representative of
mankind's fondest hope, peace. Its opportu-
nities for industry" and for our coming genera-
tion are wonderfully suited to Oklahoma's abil-
ities and youthful spirit. To you of NASA, to
the industry leaders, the students, the facuhy
members who will take part in the conference,
and to the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce for
taking on a tremendous lvsponsibility in spon-
conference is twofold, as a Senior Senator, a
United States Senator from Oklahoma, and as
Chairman on the Committee on Astronautics
and Space Sciences of the Senate, has a word
of greeting for you. You will hear from him
more fully today at noon, but I am plea_d to
introduce to you Senator Robert S. Kerr.
Senator ROBF._" S. KF-_R. Thank you very
much, Harold. I thank each and every one of
you who have traveled here to Tulsa to this First
.National Conference on the Peaceful U_s and
Development of Space. Now, to those of you
who were here yesterday, you recall that I wel-
comed you to Tulsa. That was the official
welcome. Today I give you the unofficial
welcome to Tulsa. The official welcome was
cool and impersonal. The unofficial welcome is
warm and personal.
We hope that we may in some manner and
some measure be of help to each of you that has
journe)ed here to Oklahoma to be with us. I
want to tell you quite frankly that, while we
hope to be of help to you, we expect you to be
of help to us. We do not believe that there has
ever been such a transfusion of brain power,
inspiration, technical knowledge, scientific
leadership injected into the bloodstream of
Oklahoma's thinking, psychology, and economy
as your visit here and your participation in this
conference will amount to. We believe that it
will be of great impetus, a great stimulant to
us. While we are aware, and hope that you
become aware, that you are now in the greatest
social, economic, healthful environment avail-
able to an American citizen in any state in the
Union, we believe that you will be aware of that
and that your visit and journey here will make
it even better, and it just might, who knows,
either demonstrate that what I have _'dd is true,
or by reason of your contribution you might
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1make it so. Thank you, you are sure welcome
ill OklMloma.
Chairman STUART. Thank you, Senator
Kerr. Now, ladies and gentlemen, we will • re-
ceive a personal greeting from tile President of
tile United States.
[President Kennedy's welcome was then
broadcast.]
Chairnlan STUART. The morning and after-
...... noon ._.ssions today are devoted to one _t:Jj_:_:t :
NASA Space Flight I'rograms. To serve as
your chairman today, I would like to introduce
the I)ireetor of Space Flight Programs for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, I)r. Abe Silverstein.
I)r. ABE SILVER_'4TEI._. There are many who
have questioned: '"Why this space effort_'"
Now, requiring, as it doe% the most advanced
science and the most advanced technology, tile
results achieved in our space effort are in truth
the measuring stick of our national competence
and capability. Our achievenlent s are measured
by the whole world. Unlike our technical ac-
complishments which this nation has contrib-
uted in the nuclear systems and in other w_ip-
onry, our succe_._es and our failures in
development programs in the space-flight arena
ate viewed by all and they are evaluated.
Yesterday, we ]tad a heartening mes._ige from
the President from which I will quote, and lle
says, "Now is the time to take longer strides,
time for a great new American enterpri_.
Time for this nation to take a clearly leading
roll in space aehievemenL'" And he went on to
say: "For while we cannot guarantee that we
shall one day he first, we can garwantee that any
failure to share this effort will mtlke us h|st."
lle _lid, "But this is not merely 'l race, space is
open to us now, and our eagerne_ to share its
meaning is not governed by tile efforts of others.
We go into space beeau_ whatever m:mkind
[ll[IStr u||dertake, free nmn must fully share.
Space is tile new frontier in our technological
age. It is challe||gi||g and den,andi||g and re-
quirt..s the type of growth in .tll areas of _'ience
and teeh||ology that will provide a foeu_ that
will provide a c'ltalyst for the st imul:ttion of our
universities, their students and faculties, our in-
dustry, our goverm||ental lal_)ratories through-
out ll_e country. The increa.q.d knowledge 'd'-
trued will spread and diffuse to the whole fabric
of our society and provide tilt stimulus for a
lively growth and a better way of life for all
of US."
I think it is particularh- aplwopriate that this
conference deals with the peaceful u_,s of space,
for I believe there is hope _- peoples throughout
the world that space will not be used as "mother {
• rb'_ttlefield. It was the intent of (ongre_q in i
e_ablishin_ NAS.t in 1;;58 that our efl'orts
would be dire?ted toward the l)eaceful uses of
space for the benefit of all m'mkind. And it has
been with this intent that tile program that we
bring you here today, to review, has been de-
veloped. The emphasis placed in this l, rogr:un
on .science is based on the applications of space
technology for the uses of man and is placed on
manned space flight. Now, in support of these
prima D" mis.sions, we have our advanced tedl-
nology for developme|_t of the space vehicles
and of the spacecraft that are required to carry
them out. .Now, in our prog'ram this morning,
we will have four l)apers; and in the program
this afternoon, we will continue with four more
papers that will present segn|ents of our pro-
grain to you. We start this morning with a
review, a general review of the area of _'ience,
paper to be give|| by l)r. Robert Jastrow, who is
('hief of the Theoretical Division at our God-
dard Si)ace Flight Center, Greenbelt, Mar) land,
and also Director of the new Inst itute for Space
Studies that was recently established in .Yew
York City. I call on Dr. ,Iastrow.
[Pal)ers by Robert Jastrow, Edg'ar M. Cort-
right, I)eMarquis D. Wyatt, and George M. I.,ow
were then pre_nted.]
AFTER•LUNCHEON
Chairnmn STt'._a'r. I,adies and gentlemen,
this se_-don of the conference is to i,e dew}ted
to industrial and edm'a!ional implic.ltions of
the space program. Following the princil)al
ad,h'e_.;, four panelists will present their views,
an,! there will be closing ge||eral discussion.
May I introduce the panelists. First, the
l'resi,lent of the I)o||glas Aircraft ('Omlmny of
Santa 3hmica, ('i|lifornia, and Tulsa. Okl:l-
h,_nla. Mr. l)onahl W. l)oug, Fl.'-;, ,h'., fr,,ln
l _o.,,..las.
The Executive Vice Preside,! of From i,,rs
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of Science of Oklahoma, and tile Dean of the
College of Education at tile University of Okla-
homa, I)r. Janles G. tlarlow.
The Vice President of Burtek, Inc., of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, ::!r. John H. Koch.
¢,-The Dean Of the College of Petroleum _ cl-
ences and E.,_........... ring of the University of
Tulsa, Dr. :: _;t; W. Walker.
.......... Now, to i:: __. llie princil)al.sI_eakcr , I
would like to _,, :_t tile President of the Tul_
Chamber of {_, _:::rce, Mr. Teupker.
Mr. D. J. T_:c,,J,l_a. Ladies and gentlemen:
I present to you a le'Lding advocate of land,
wood, and water, tIowever, today I am going
to present him in a new role; but in ca_ you
do not think t]mt lie is an apostle of land,
wood, and water, we would invite you to tour
the reservoirs of Okl:dmma and see the won-
derful water development that his leadership
gave to Oklahoma. Yesterday, he spoke to
you, as he said this morning, formally, but lie
spoke with authority. Today, he will speak
with authority again, because he is Chairman
of the Committee on Aeronautics and Space
Sciences for the United States Senate. Follow-
ing his address, which will be concerned with
industrial and educational implications of this
national space effort, he will serve as Chairman
for the pane! discussion which follows. I take
a great deal of pleasure ill presenting the dis-
tin_lished Senator from Oklahoma, Robert S.
Kerr.
Senator ROBEWr S. I{_:_R. Well, now, as they
say, the third time is the charm; we will find
out. I tried to fortify you this morning with
the hard grind of the day. I am now about
to test you out to see how well I did it.
[Address by Senator Kerr was then pre-
sented.]
Chairman Sax'.xtrr. To proceed on with our
panelists. I will first call on Mr. Donald "W.
Douglas, I)ouglas Aircraft Company.
[ Papers by l)onahl W. Douglas, ,It-., .|anle_ G.
Ilarlow, John H. Koch, and Scott W. Walker
were then presented.]
AFTERNOON SESSION
[PalRq's by Mihon B. Antes, .It'., Alfred 3[.
Mayo, llarold B. Finger, and Wernher von
l_-raun were presented.]
[Addrc_ by James E. _Vebb was presented
at evening banquet.]
bIAY 27, 1961
MORNING SESSION
Chairman STUART. Good morning. Wel-
come to the second session of the Fimt National
....Coiiference on the Peaceful Uses of Space.
I would like now to introduce your Chair-
man for the morning panel, Mr. L. A. Hyland,
Vice President and General Manager of
Hughes Aircra ft.
Mr. L. A. th-L,t.xn. Certainly, the timing of
the man-in-space part of this program is ideal
in the light of the President's announcement
that we are going to enter the race for the first
Moon landing and return. And I think it's
particularly appropriate that we have the men
associated with this panel this morning who
have to date laid the foundation for the work
that is to go forward in the "man to the Moon
and back" race, and who can give us not only
their experiences that have been achieved in the
space capsule but also lay the foundation for
what we hol)e to _e in the next nine or ten
years.
Leading off the discussion this morning is the
man who is perhaps doing the most in the
transition work. The leading off from the
wing-supported type of craft, getting into
space and finding out nmch of the information
that we will be using in our future astronaut
programs. Mr. Bikle has a very unusual ca-
pability, not only as an engineer in tile manned
flight program, but also lie happens to hold the
world's record for glide;% attd I think that you
will find that what lie has to say with respect
to tileX-l.) prograni will be a very good foun-
dation for what's to follow. I am not going to
spend any time reading the biographies of these
gentlemen: you will find them contained in
your program, and I ant sllre yon would much
rather hear the messages that they have to
bring toyou. Mr. Bikle.
[Paper by Paul F. Bikle was then presented.]
3It'. L. A. lh'L,tXD. We arc going to confine
our questions to the l)eriod after the speakers
each have an opportunity to present their infer-
nation. "]'he next speaker has presented me
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with this space-age gavel made ill the form of
tile Mercury capsule, and, as you may suspect,
it, comes from Mr. McDonnell of the McDon-
nell Aircraft Company. Actually, this will be
a doul)le-barreled presentation by Mr. McDon-
nell and Mr. Burke, Vice President ill charge
of the Mercury Calrsule Project. Mr. McI)on-
nell perhaps is one of tile most stimulating
members of the Aircraft Industries Associa-
Mr. L. A. HI'LA_X'D.I think that you can
gauge tile caliber of the panel members by the
remarks that they have made this morning.
I think that you will agree with me that we
have indeed laid ave O" solid foundation in
very diversified areas. And that we have the
capability of a future plan that can brin E the
United States to a pre-eminent position in
space, but one impression that I do not want
..................... tion, and we always enjoy his ve_- pertinent- _ you to leave with today is that that all is )_et_.......
and effective remarks in our meetings. He has
done an enormous job in leading and solving
the problems associated with the MereuD" cap-
sule, and I am sure that you would like to hear
from him and Mr. Burke directly.
[Paper by J. S. McDonnell wag then pre-
sented.]
Mr. L. A. HrLAXD. I think the job that
McDonnell did in this area has been tremen-
dous. About a month prior to the first space
flight, I was a member of a panel from the
President's Science Advisory Committee to
make a survey of the man-in-space program,
tile MerCury project, and observe whether it
w_s re:ally ready. And several of us spent a
x,_ek _-tudying with Mr. McDonnell and work-
tug through by gradual degrees to Washing-
ice. We determined that the project had been
done. I think there was one other determina-
tion that we came to, and that was the impor-
tance of one man in this project. And the
man-in-space program, the .Mercury program,
is much broader than just the space capsule.
It comprises an around tile world communica-
tion and safety program. It results in spotting
ships at various places and making provisions
for ever)., possible contingency that can happen
to the astronaut. It embraced a large training
program over a couple of years. We had to
really explore in many different directions.
There was one man who kept this all in a state
of balance, who--n_ade the difficult decisions,
tile difficult compromises that have to be made
on any major engineering program. That one
mat) is Bob Gilruth, who will now speak to you
about the direction of tile l)rogram, and I want
to introduce him with a bow.
[Papers by Robert Giiruth, W. R. Lovelace,
II, .hunes R. I)empsey, and O. J. Ritland were
then ptv_nted.]
in order in the space area. Tile President's
speech, of course, was extremely encouraging,
because it does indicate that there is in the
administration for the first time a clearcut rec-
ognition both of the need for the _ientific in-
formation and the need for the prestige asc,o-
dated with ps)'cholog'ical warfare in the space
area. AI_, for the first time I think we have
stepped up and recognized the staggering cost
that is going to be associated with the space
program. There doesn't seem to be much ques-
tion that at least thirty-five billion dollars over
tlle period of the next eight or nine years is
going to be necessary for the lunar-landing pro-
gram alone, and this is a tremendous assign-
ment. It's a real tough job to spend a billion
dollars and spend it willy, and it takes a lot
of peoI,Ie and a lot of coordination and organi-
zation. And one thing that I want to bring
out particularly is that the space program and
the new funds to be allocated that are now be-
ing talked about should not be regarded as a
panacea for industrial unemployment or a
pork-barrel operation for either induswy or
science: and that this puts a real requirement
for single-agency planning, or if not single-
agency planning, a central planning agency in
order to control our space progTam; that we
have simple points from which we want to
develop a progranl, conduct research and de-
velopments leading to the achievement of that
prod'am. One of the things that is alnmst
fundamental in industry or in government is
that management should assist in the accom-
plishment of an ohjective and not put hurdles in
the way. But we have many, many interfaces
in the technical parts of the space program, but
we have got a lot of interfaces in management
right at the 1)trent time. One of the pc,i|,ts
that we examined in tile 3lercu D" prog_ma to
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see whether it was ready to go was whether or
not there was adequate cooperation between the
several Services involved, and I tun hallpy to
report, to you that despite all of the barriers
that have been put ill tile way management-
wi_, becau_ there were many agencies within
NASA, many agencies within industry, three
Service agencies involved, plus the State De-
partment and all of tile other facets of the pie- .
lure, there was collalmtattion and l_ople were
doing _mething in spite of organizatiolt rather
than because of it. And they did work together
to do this job. But as we are Getting a bigger
job and a more diversified job, the necd for
control, for planning, fiw focusing on objectives
is much _reater than it hits ever been before.
Good will isn't enough.
Now, there is another aspect : While we have
a diversified program, while we are producing
a great deal of .,_'ientific information, we have
to admit realistically that we are. doing it be-
cau_ we can't do more. We ]lave nothing to
match the hmar hit. We haven't had anything
to match tile lunar orbit, which was the next
.stage. The Venus shot was a real scientific
achievement: and we can't do any of these
things yet and we are not gohDg to be able to
do d_em if we keep spreading our shot, using
a shotgun approach instead of a rifle and not
putting tile eml)hasis on a single objective and
a single coordinated planned program without
all of the difficulties a_,_ociated with many
managenlents that we have today.
I think, too, that we want to make more
uhilization of the skills already established,
that as each new iDmgnlm comes down the line,
the objective is not to bring a new agency into
being or create a new l:dJoratory, or to bring
new contractm.-s into tile field and not utilize
tide information that we already have, So,
there is much to be done. There is mucl, to be
done on a control viewl_fint. There is much
to be done technically. And I think that we
have all got to lU|t our shouhle=.-s to the wheel.
We have all got to work fro" the.q" nniform ob-
jectives. And only in that way can tile ['nited
States in ten ye=u.'s, I_,rhaps, pull equal or per-
haps forge ahead in this prestige area and
pr:wtic.d area of space.
Now, we come to tile question l_mgram, and
I am su,_ that you folks will have nrmy things
to ask of the panel who have been appearing
before you this meriting.
Dr. Rxca._ru_ W. POOLr, Oklahoma _tate
University. I would like to addre_,; a question
to McDom_ell. I understand, Mr. McDonnell,
that your conlpany has "tdopted the policy of
donating tile full live percent of corporate
profits for the pro,notion of education. I,
this connection, I would like your commclns
on two questions. One, why do you consider
this an important activity for industry; and
secondly, does your SUlq)ort include the social
sciences as well as tide natural ._'iences, and
is it limited simply to higher education or dues
it also include secondary education ._
Mr. J. S. McDox,wrt,L. It is tnle that our
company has for some yeat.'s given five percent
of our earnings before income taxes to a fom_-
dation for all pltihmthrolfiC purpc_.+s. The
majority of it has gone to education, but not
all of it. It does have a cmmectiou with tile
space science and exploration. We have tried
to select educational projects that had as much
bearing o,l tile physic'.d _:iences as we could.
and we have felt that tile conquest of space is
no little thing, that it's a great big thing. Anti
to carry out concurrently the IDrograln which
is the purpose of this particular conference, tile
conferent'e on tile peaceful lives of Slmce--whic]l
historic,ally is It very large effort for the human
race---but then to (.oncutTently maintain a foun-
dation of milita D" strength on land, at sea attti
in space, and in tide air, that foundation is nec-
essat'y so as not to let down our guard the way
we did after Worhl War I and World War II,
in order to prevent big wars. On thqt kind of
_lid foundation. I would hope that the peace-
ful conquest of Slmce could take place and timt
as much of the competition l)etween tile free
worhl and the Comnlunist worhl ('hanneled into
that pea{'eful conquest as possitde. But we
can't control how much the ('omnnmist worhl
will challenge in that direction. Bllt by the
way that they have so l_asit';llly chalh, ngcd us
thel'e and then rul,bed it in. to our mmlification
at tittles, wouhl indicate that they do phm to
nlake that a very major effort. Now. to do all
of the,_ things, concurrently c:tllnot ix' done on
the foundation of education we have now. It
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means rearing our kids with sterner discipline
and with better education all the way from
kindergarten clear through graduate schools.
And looked at from the standpoint of the next
century, and I think we should look at it from
the standpoint of the next century, it's going
to take a massive increase in education, both in
quantity and in quality. Now, how can it all
be financed _ We can leave it up to the Govern-
ment. We have seen in the present Congress
..................... it strong response to that need, but is it wise in
our system of freedom to leave the major por-
tion of it up to the Government_ There are
a lot of us who feel that wouldn't be wise, so
where will all of the other money come froml
It could come by every corporation setting
aside for educational philanthropic purposes,
five percent of their income before income taxes
in every year when they have earnings.
_- The time to do it is when you have earnings,
because if you start doing these things and then
you give nothing to the educational activities
in the years you don't have it, your public re-
lations will be worse than if you never started
at all. So it is helpful to have a foundation
to give it to. Now, on the private side. Con-
gress in its wisdom has encouraged people to
give, as allowed by an Act of Congress, up to
•20 percent of their private income before, in-
come taxes. -Now, Congre_ also allows to give
up to the 30 percentile, provided the 21 through
30 percentile is given direct in that year and
not through a foundation to an educational.
system and two or three other kinds. I have
found that's very difficult to do. You just
can't work up the project soundly. I would
hope in the years to come the Congress would
allow that up to 30 percent without that kind
of restriction. I would hope that in the years
to come that Congre_ would increase for cor-
porations the amount deductible from 5 per-
cent to 10 percent. If this be treason, why,
I am ready to stand up and be shot : thank you.
Mr. NEAL E. VAX FOSSA.X',Sa., Engineer,
Union Texas Natural Ga_line Corp. I would
like to address a question to Mr. Demp_y. We
are all perturbed that the Russians appear to
be ahead of us. D, .vol, attribute this solely
to their advantage in heavy hoosters._
Mr. J.omg R. I)E._WSF,Y. No, I attribute it
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to their advantage in the decision-making
process.
Mr. Nr_tL E. VA.,,"FossAx, Ss. Their ability
to make a quick and direct decision, or to
implement the decision
Mr. JAxtEs R. Dz._tl_r_'. Only to make a de-
cision as to what they are going to do and
then stick with it to see it through. It's some-
thing that we have not so far in this part of
our programs been able to do in this country:
There is some hope that we might now. We
will await with interest to see if we are able
to do this.
Mr. Jells W. Hrmmcx, American Aviation
Publications, Beverly Hills. Calif. I have a
question for General Ritland. I notice that
most of the Air Force program's dealing with
manned and space winged vehicles and what
we call lifting reentry. Is there any reason
why the Air Force is not working or program-
ming into force this emergency program
Maj. Gen. O. J. RITLAND. Well, I believe
that working clo_ly with the NASA, they
have the ballistic reentry program and we have
been working on Dyna Soar with the winged
vehicle. As we progress further into the fu-
ture and especially as we go into lunar explora-
tion, we would probably combine our technical
resources and come up with a single vehicle.
You must remember that we in the Air Force
are participating with NASA not necessarily
on the vehicle it_lf, but in the booster area
and in the Dyna Soar program NASA is par-
ticipating with us. I would rather place it as
a national effort that we are all doing, and
duplication when required is certainly neces-
saD', but in this particular ca_, as of this time
I don't believe it is necessaD'.
Mr. DWK CtIAaLES, KVOO Radio. I would
like to address this question to Maj. Gen. Rit-
land of the United States Air Force and to Dr.
Lovelace. I am told that the Ru._sians have
an educational program whereby they weed out
their youth at the beginning of their education
program and set them apart to become certain
things and that's what they become. I am
wondering in the space age if the United S_ates
will take an individual and give him an I.Q.
test, say when he enters the first grade, and
set him out on a steady program and that will
bewhathe follows, or will we continue to have
somewhat of a free choice of our own studying
and best wishes and dealings and beliefs.
Dr. W. R. LovrLxCr, II. In the Ru_ians'
educational system, they do, as you are prob-
ably well aware, give these intelligence
quizzes and they do direct what particular
area they think a particular student should go
into, whether it be physics, engineering, math-
........ ematies, ehemistry, or thesocial .wiences. I
know that one thing that impressed me was
• that they had a thou_md post-graduate stu-
dents in applied psychology in Russia. That's
quite a group of men to work in an area which,
of course, is the cold war area, I am sure. I
- don't believe we will ever u_ the system the
Russians use. Conant has pointed out recently
that 50 percent of our ve D" intelligent young
students don't go on ahead to college and to
advanced degrees. If they had the funds and
the opportunity, I believe that Conant's pro-
gram could be followed to real advantage. I
know certainly that most children in this coun-
try are a little bit difficult to argue with when
it comes to what career field they are going
into. But I think that the children of today
are extremely interested in space and they
certainly can go into space-oriented programs.
Mr. PAUL L. LYo._s, Chief Geophysicist,
Sinclair Oil & Gas Co, Tulsa, Okla. I would
like to ask Mnjo:. General Ritland an elemen-
tal3" question. If propaganda value is impor-
tant, why do we not put a brilliant light on
a s.,tellite so that it can be easily seen any time
at night when it is within range?
Maj. Gen. O. J. RITL,_Xn. This has been
done, but not probably in the power require-
ments where it could be _en readily. I think
the Echo project by NASA was a good dem-
onstration of that, in that it could be readily
seen at certain times of the evening. I tl|ink
that there are other important things that
should be done in getting along ira the space
age.that ate stepping stones to our future long-
range objectives. If tiffs happens to be a part
of it, it will certainly be done. But I empha-
size that there have been lights on ._tellites
and this has been on the navigation-t.vpe satel-
lite to be sure that we can visually identify the
position of the satellite versr,s electronic
posit ioning.
Mr. ALLI;._ 1_. COOK, Operations Re,arch
Chief, Ross-Martin Co., Tulsa_, Okla. The last
question suggests this one, that I was going to
ask anyway for another reason. The question
of medical or physiological adaptability to space
raises the question is there any ntcial difference
likely to be found in the ability to resist l_ldia-
tion or di_omfort or what not, and if not, what
.sort. of propaganda or public relations activity
would help the United States" appearance in
the world in this regard ._ ................
Mr. L. A. IIYL.tXI_. I am inclined to think
that this is a question that I would prefer not
to explore at this particular time. And I think
perhaps there may or may not be information
relating to it, but momentarily, I prefer to
duck this one.
A COXF_EE. Mr. IIyland, have there been
any steps taken towards forming this committee
for central planning, or do there seem to be
any objections to having central planning_
Mr. L. A. HYLAXn. I think there has been a
great deal of activity ira the last three or four
months in this direction. I have been extremely
encouraged in some of the steps that have been
taken in the Department of Defense and in the
administration leading to an examination and
a consolidation of these programs. I think we
have an enormous way to go yet, but neverthe-
less, there seems to be a will to determine the
facts and to t O " and simplify the programs, to
put the money where it would count the most,
to consolidate the efforts. But since it is a big
program, since there are many vested interests
and a lot of history behind this, it's going to
take us awhile to do it yet, but I think that you
folks can leave this particular conference and
spread the word that we need nmre of the same.
I think that I would like toget the comments of
• some others on that. How do you feel about it,
Mr.'Demp_y ,_
Mr. JA._IESR. DI-.MPsI-:Y.I think the answer is
very definitely "yes". The new administration
has had a number of studies Underway by both
the Defen_ I)epartment and the civilian agen-
cies, and they have talked to each other. I be-
lieve that the announcement on Thursday would
give us an indication that this will continue.
Mr. Far.n N. Br.xxr:a-r. ('entral lligh School,
Tul_l, Okla. In the talks on the l_hysiological
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aspects of space flight, 1 have lwen wondering
whether or not a g_xxl deal of consideration has
been given to the envirom,,'nt th.tt iscarried by
the astronauts into their space vehicle and how
to control that.
Dr. _V. R. l._lw:Lacz, It. Yes, that's 1,_.en one
of the prime objectives of the whoh, progmnh
the life-support system so-called, and it did
function very very well on Shel)ard's flight.
As the time goes on, of court', there's a question
of how much pl,e_ure will lie carried in the
spacecraft, whether it will be 5.5 psi or 15 psi
as it is here in the Earth, and whether or not it
will be 100 percent oxygen.
Mr. Fms.n N. BLxxm-r. May I ask another
aspect of the question, please. That is, how
about t he disposal of undesirai,le waste •products
from the human inhabitants of the vehicle._
Dr. W. R. Lovzt.Acr., II. Well, there are re-
search projects on that and so far, the)" look like
they are going to be quire successful, thank
goodness.
Mr. C. K CA_I,I[PBELL, Sewanee Military
Academy, Sewanee, Tenn. Between solid-fuel
boosters and liquid-fuel boosters, which do you
seem to feel offers the best advanta_ ?
Mr. J,t_trs R. Dr_u_Ev. I think the answer to
that is we don't know and that's why we are
going to undertake building both of them.
,Solid propellants and liquid propellants, I
think, each have certain characteristics: the)"
are different. In some applications, solids are
clearly preferable, and in othel,s liquids are
clearly preferable, and in son|e we aren't sure.
The people who are in the systems business, I
think, generally are prepared to u_ either in its
best al)plication , and I think that we have yet to
learn which one will be best for the very large,
and by this I mean perhaps booster thrusts in
excess of two million pounds.
Dr. T. S. Bt-axmu:rza, Director, Materials
Research Department, Central Research Labo-
ratories, Texas Instrnments, Inc., Dallas 21,
Tex. I would like to address a question to
Mr. Ityland. I was somewhat disturbed, Mr.
Hyland, by what I thought was an implication
of _me of your closing remarks. I wouhl like
to exl)lore them and have them corrected if I
misinterpreted them. Oue of tile things which
I felt you indicated was a desirability for in-
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errand eoneentl_ltion of our efforts under a
single agency and part icuhu'ly an incl_ased con-
centration oil the single objective of a hmar
flight, l)(a,s this nlean that )'oil :t(lvoeate we
shouhl deet,,ph.tsize .-ut'h oLject ires as our com-
munication_ satellites, weather satellites. :ind
navigational aids ._
Mr. L. A. ]IYt.A.wD. I'm sorry if I gave you
that impression, be_'ause it certainly isn't what
I want to convey, I do believe in tlle necessity
for single agency or shlgle grouping -f the ........
planning, so that we don't go off i_t fmn'teeit
different directions at once. lIowever, you can-
not any longer point up in space to one part icu-
lac objective. The landing of a man and re-
tunfing him from the Moon is one. But cer-
tainly, one of the objectives that we can quickly
reach if we concentrate on it is a communica-
tion satellite. Right at the moment, there are
perhaps three agencies invoh'ed in it and to
sonic extent, they are working at cross purposes.
By the same token, we need a considered ap-
proach to the weather program and to _veral
other things that are achievable in the space
area, lint they shouhl be tied together. They
shouldn't proceed independently and they
should not proceed_vithont the interchange of
information.
Mr. Pt:m:v CAaR, Iowa State University. I
should like to address my question to Mr.
I)empsey. There have been rumors that. have
reached me, at least, that the Russians have been
able to get their large vehicles aloft not through
vertical boosts but by horizontal or inclined
takeoffs. I would like to ask, do you think these
rumors have any basis in fact, or do you care
not to comment on the question
Mr. J.t._n:s R. I)EMI'SEY. I will always com-
ment on anything. I don't know what the Rus-
sians ate doing, except what I read in the news-
papers. I have not seen any intelligence brief-
ings in a long time. I think it is very unlikely
that they are using inclined takeoffs, hec;l'ase all
this does is simply increase gravity losses and
isn't necessary, so I doubt very much that they
are doing anything other than a straight-
forward vertical takeoff.
Mr. I)t:m'v C._lm. Tile adv:ult:lge reported
was that you wouhl not imve to use a ro:.ke!
l)rllpulsion unlil a fief you atlahled rather high
speeds and that part of tile propulsion syslem
could be dropped off as the thing lifted off. If
this were true, how much advan.tage would it
be worth to go to higher altitudes, say at five
thousand feet above sea level for such opera-
tions, _
Mr. Ja:nr.s IL I)r.xtPSt:,,-. Launching from
....... high altitudes does give some improvement.
One has to go to about ten thousand feet to
effect, say, a five-percent reduction in the gross
rate of takeoff, and this turns out not to be con-
sistent with other requirements of launching
locations, such as not flying over populated
areas, things of that sort. The cost of a device
which would give you a reasonable velocity iil-
crement before you would light the rocket, say
a thousand feet per second, is so much more th'ui
the cost of attaining the thousand feet per
second by just making that rocket a little bi G-
ger, that it wouldn't make sense.
Dr. A. B. Xat, rL, Psychologist, General Elec-
tric Co., Santa Barbara, Calif. Yesterday, ref-
erence was made to two specific international
programs. This morning at the panel meeting,
no reference was made in terms of the future of
our space program with regard to any inter-
national cooperation. I'd like to ask either Mr.
Hyland or General Ritland whether any of the
programs, rather titan specific individual proj-
ects, are not being set up for what may be an
international cooperation program in space.
Maj. Gen. O. J. RITLA._D. We are working
with the Canadians on a cert,fin program of a
scientific nature. I think it would be the intent
of the Space Council to use all of the technical
capabilities of a free world as we get further
into our space programs. This, of course, would
be done through the NA._A, and I believe that
maybe Bob Gih'uth could answer that.
_[F. ]_OBERT {.IILRUTil. I don't think it was
brought out in any of the pre_ntations having
to do with Mercury, but I would like to take
this opportunity to say that there is a great deal
of ir,iernational cooperation in this project.
parti,:ularly in the netwm-k. We have statiou_.
17 stations around the F.arth with cooperati,m
from such places as Austr;dia. where they are
takir.,.: a very act ire role. using their own ira,'k-
ing fwilities and people in the Merrury proj-
ect. We also have stati,ms in Nigeria and in
aZnzibar; and in the conduct of this whoh job,
we find that we require and are getting coopera-
tion from nations around the Earth.
Mr. L A: HYL_._D. I think that one of the
missions you know--the Siate l)epartment sent
a message to all of its ambassadors recently in
which it was indicated that they wanted to use
every possible effort to collaborate with in-
dustry. Sow, tiffs, amazingly enough, was al-
most an extraordinary message on the part of
the State Department, because the attitude of
ambassadors to industry in prior years had been
rather stand-offish. And I do know that
one of the areas that is being considered for
collaborative operations is the space operation,
particularly with respect to comnmnication
satellites. So that I would suspect that since
in the free world, at least, the United States has
the total supply of boosters, such as they are,
that there will lie a great deal of cooperation
back and forth in this area.
Mr. Brt'cz V. K_'cnA._t. l'niver_ity of Okla-
homa, Norman, Okla. ! would like to direct
nay question at one of the three aeronautical
engineer.'s on the platform, or all of the three
Sir. Bikle, Mr. Gilruth, or Mr. Demp_v. We
are contemplating the constnwtion of a space
environment simulator at the University of
Oklahoma. I would like to know whether you
feel that this would be a practical instnmaent
or facility for education on research purposes
in the space age.
Mr. Pat'L F. Ihgt.E. I think this wou!d de-
pend largely as to what extent facility it was.
5lost of the facilities I have sern are ra'her
expensive, rather large scale. I think that if one
could be provided that wouhi be u_eful in space
work, it would be a most excellent facility for
the purpose you have asked.
Mr. d.ott:s R. l)t:._H'..,tv. I think it is just as
iml_rtant as the wind tunnel was :25 years ago.
Mr..Ions W. HrrrwK. American Aviation
Publications, Beverly llills, ('alif. This ques-
tion is for l)r. l,ovelace. 1 know lit:it -'t lot of
study is h.ing made alH,,r e(mtalnilmiion of the
M¢,m by Earth bacteria. Now. we are ap-
pro:whin,,., this big crash progranl to pllt Ill:in
Oil ihe Mooii lind llring him back. '_Vilat itbout
llriligiilg Moon llal'leria lliick to Eiirth ._
l)r'. %Y. R. ljlvt3_tct: !I. Well, I belh.ve in
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Mr. Low's presentation, there was a discussion
of decohtamination before reboarding tile
Apollo vehicle or whatever vehicle is used,
before people were to come back to tile Earth.
l'm sure that many of you realize that we now
have drug,'s available,for example, that call com-
pletely sterilize the intestinal tract, that we
use before we do certain types of snrgical pro-
cedures on the large and small intestine. If it
ever becomes neceg_aD', we can in a large part
have been on the edges of their clu_irs, aml 1
think that it is really a tribute to the inwn'st
that the nation as a whole has in the space
program.
AFTERNOON SESSION
Chairman STUART..'_'OW it's my p!e:_,'tre to
introduce to you Dr. Ben Henneke, PreA,l<::_.t of
the University of Tulsa.
Dr. Br.x Hr..x'xr._r:. It is nay extr,'_=_ .:,_,d
....... i_..... _.... eliminate the regular nornm!!mcterial flow that
we car D" around with us.
difficult, though, because if you don't watch it
then the molds take over, and mold infections
are one of the most difficult things we have to
treat. Decontamination before comin G back to
the Earth perhaps can be accomplished by
means of disposable outer garments. Tile work
that tile Atomic Energy Commission has done
in their decontamination procedures, I think,
would help a lot.
Mr. Do.ham) R. BEE._I, Assistant Personnel
Director, Adams R. & D. Consultants, Inc. I
would like to address a question to Dr. Love-
lace, concerning this matter of waste disposal.
Would this system be purely mechanical or
would we go into a biological regeneration
system t
Dr. W. R. LovzL_cr. II. Well, the biological
regeneration systems have the advantage that
they don't require the power that some of these
other _'stems require. And, of course, we do
have a nice hard vacumn which will kill off a
lot of things that we don't want around. If you
can expose the samp'a to the vacuums.
Mr. DOXALD R. BEr._t. I would like to ask you
another question. About what is your esti-
mation on time on a biological regeneration
systeml Are there any being developed at this
time
Dr. W. R. I.ovzL._Cr. II. They are being de-
veloped. It's an area that we haven't been
working in out at our place, and I don't know
what the true time _hedule would be.
Mr. L. A. ItVL._ND. Gentlemen and ladies,
I think you have been ve_" patient. I think
that _me of our interests are beginning to I_
satisfied. I want to thank you very nmch for
your attention. It has been interesting indeed
on this long session to _e how many l_ople
It. becomes a little .... pleasure-tobe, permitted to pre_t,.,t -,, :: t
gentleman who in his own lifetime h..:. _ ::_,i-
pated in the last exploration of the _t: ....xn
frontiers of this our world, and then co:_: :::_:,,,1
his interests in science into this new field ::" tile
exploration of space. Dr. Lloyd V. Berkner,
who is not only a _ientist, but one of the .-,'ien-
tist warriors of our time, a Rear Admirai i:: the
Naval Reserve who worked his way up fr.'a
rating through all nmks, who in his your': par-
tieipated in the Byrd explorations of tt_e Ant-
arctic, now Chairman of the Si)ace Science
I_ard of the National Academy of Sciences
and President of the Graduate Research Center
of the Southwest, which is located in I)allas:
Dr. Berkller will be our speaker and will speak
on space sciences.
[Address of Lloyd V. Berkner was then
presented.]
Chairnmn STUART. It is now a great pleasure
for me to present James E. Webb, Administra-
tor of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administrat ion.
Mr. Ja_tr.s Enwix Wrnn. Thank you. Har-
old. It's a very gTeat privilege to be here. I'm
proud that tile National Aeronautics and Space
Administ rat ion could be one of the sponsors of
this Group. I'd like to say we re D" deeply ap-
preciate the work that Harold Stuart and the
people here in Tul_ have done to make this
meetin G a succe._s. We deeply appreciate the
opportunity that the outstandin G men who were
in NASA long befare I went there have had
to come to know you, to let you see them. to let
you test tile quality of their thinking, and to
let you see tile kind of a_,,ociates that we have
in men like IAo.vd Bcrkner on the Space S.'ien,'e
Board to match the highly technological a-l_.rls
of NASA operations.
Now, I have just a moment or two, bec.ause
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I know that you are going on to a most im-
portant program. I know I had my say last
night. But I would like to emphasize just for
a very brief moment the tremendous impor-
tance of what Dr. Berkner has said in the tran-
sition we have now made through the u_ of
modern rockets and .modern space vehicles, from
observation of a vast variety of phenomena in
space through, the hazy atmosphere of the
.... Eartli, and the strides we have now made that
permit us to design and take out into space ex-
perimental apparatus to measure ver b"precisely
the specific phenomena desired. I think it's
very important here to take one step further and
ask yourselves here at this conference, what is
it that Oklahoma, what is it that the Southwest
can do nowto help provide the brains to design
the experiments that these giant space crafts
will be flying eight and ten years from now.
Because up to now, we have been drawing on
a bank of scientific knowledge on the brains of
a few men, to design the experiments that could
go into vehicles weighing less than a hundred
pounds in most cases.
,X'ow, when you come to vehicles of the size
Dr. Berkner has expressed, with a tremendous
potential for carrying experimental apparatus,
I think it.'s obvious that work should start now
for the training, the evaluation, the research,
the desi_l of experiments for the period eight
to ten years from now. We have to make a
deposit in the bank if we expect to make tho
withdrawal later.
One more item I would like to mention and
that is related to the statement that Mr. Hyland
so cogently made at the end of this morning's
conference. Namely, that we in this nation not
only have to have an administration that can
bring the various forces together, can map out
and plan a program of this kind, that can, in
the words of Mr. Deml_sey , begin to match up
the capacity of the various units in the govern-
meat for cooperative endeavor and puzzle out
the work, but can so _hedule it that it actually
fits together into a ver b" thorough going piece,
efficiently exercised and carried out : but further
than that, we have to see that over a long period
of time such a vast plan involving _ many
complex problems can actually be efficiently
organized, administered and the results
achieved. We have not in this country done
nearly so well in carrying out vast enterprises
of this kind as we have in many cases in making
our hopes and dreams into such plans. So, 1
think it is extremely important to recogmlze
here at this conference, as Congress is about to
consider this program put forward by the Pres-
ident, that the com,nitment is not only to a
prog'ram, to a concept, to an idea. but to a sus-
tain_,d ::.':i_,ity involving many diverse elements ;--
of our nation, the industrial complex, the unl-
vemity complex, the world of _ience, the most
brilliant minds we have, the economic analysis
of the applications, the work by industry to
bring those studies of the potential into actual
realization by men and women around the
world. But it is of the greatest significance
that we find a way to bring all of these elements
into a harmoniou,_ re!_,_tion_bip that carries the
wor': on. Here we do not have our normal
means of adjustment in the price mechanism in
the market place. We have much work to do
to design the criteria by which such complex
judgments, such complex interfaces, to u_-e the
word that has been expressed here, can _.ct:_.a_ly
do the job required if our democracy is to; ._r.c,:c
forward. I think in conclusion I would like
to say that, to me, this conference is a contim_:--
tion of a movement started in this State of
Oklahoma when the Frontiers of Science Foun-
dation hi,ought the Atoms for Peace p:'c&-ram
from Geneva here and showed it to _me four
hundred thousand people in Oklahoma. When,
as a second item, the demonstration on our 50th
birthday as a State of research as a process was
put together, was so supported in this State,
that more than :2400 people Carae off of the lines
going through these wonderful, exhibits that
were brought here with the help of such men
as Dr. Mervin Kelly, who will be here in a few
moments as the chairman of this panel, and sat
down at a little table with a professor from the
university or school superintendent or a teacher,
and said. "I would now, having seen this tre-
mendous demonst rat ion of re.arch as a process,
would like to know what it means to me. What
university shouhl I go to, what courses shouhl
I take, and _ forth." So here following the
Atoms for Peace show. following the Re.arch
as a lha'ess demonstration, we now have the
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[gationalConferenceon thePeacefulUsesof
Space.SoI thinkOklahomahasnotonlyset
afirst,it hassetthreefirsts,andI think that
HaroldStuarthassomeright to claim the
second conference, ahhough I must say I am not
able to make a commitment, when Senator
Magamson sends the kind of telegram that he
did--he's the chairman of the Appropriation
Subcommitee that handles the money for the
.......... _ space agency.
At least I think you have earned the right
to be in the competition, and I thank you reD"
much for coming here. And I hope very much
that any of you who feel your desire for more
knowledge will let us know, will pursue the in-
creasing flow of knowledge coming fi'om the
press; and I might mention to you, if I can get
in a slight commercial for Dr. Berkner in view
of the tremendous speech he has made here to-
day, he has a book just out which is called
"Science in Space," published by McGraw Hill.
It's very valuable; it will cost you $7.50, but
this is the kind of thing I think you need to
look to, not the kind of Buck Rogers writing
that you may even enjoy in the comics, but the
serious kind of analysis of these problems rep-
resented by this book. So thank you very
much ; I hope to see you again, fellow travelers.
fellow space travelers on the spaceship Earth:
thank you.
Chairman STVART. I would like to introduce
toyou Dr. Mervin J. Kelly.
[Papers by J. R. Pierce, Elmer W. Eng_ rein,
Herbert Trotter, Jr., T. A. M. Craven, Edward
R. Murrow, Philip J. Farley, Harry _Vexler,
and Henri Busignies were then presented.]
Dr. Mzavx_- J. KELLY. AS I told you earlier,
the members of the panel each heard the pres-
entations for the first time of the other mem-
bers attd, as this is a completely unrehearsed
program, I am going to make an offer that may
not be required; but I ant going to first, before
turning questions to the floor, give any panelist
an opportunity to query any other one on any-
thing they presented. So we now will give the
panel an ol)portunity to question ea,'h other if
they choo_.
Dr. J. R. Pt_:kcr.. I wish to addre_ a rather
simple, I am afraid, question to the other mem-
bers of the panel as they talked alx)ut satellite
communications. I regard satellite communi-
cations as a very promising infant, but an iu-
rant still which takes a few steps, which some-
times stumbles and falls on its face. And I
ant so happy when it has some little success. It
seems to me that my fellow panelists have _'en
in this infant as a fond father will _e it, the
adult it may sometin_e be. And Messrs. Eng-
strom and Trotter have provided it with duties
and obligations more than sufficient to aheahhy
matt. Mr. Craven has said that it must not fall
in the paths of unrighteousness, but must walk
straightforward, one foot ahead, with its eyes
on the heavens. Mr. 3Iurrow has laid out for
it a grand mi_ionary of the world, telling us
all to keep in mind that its life may not. be
worth living, and .Mr. Farley has asked it to'
serve the nation immediately, to carry the lint-
den of the weak on its back, and incidentally,
to solve some of the problems of disarmament.
.N_ow, I ask you gentlemen, poor, poor infant,
isn't its life going to be very difficult in such
a developed world
Dr. 31"ERVL_"J. KELLY. John, you have some
people on the spot.
Dr. EL_trm W. EN6STRO:_f. I'm not sure that
I wish to respond to Dr. Pierce's observations,
becau_ I had in mind making some that were
of a similar nature. First, I should like to
make sure that no one goes away feeling that
members of the panel, at least this member, fa-
vors a decision now between a low-altitude and
a high-ahitude satellite for communications so
far as experimentation is concerned. In fact,
we don't have that choice. There are two pro-
grams underway, one a low-altitude satellite,
one a high-altitude satellite, and we need to
carry on the experimentation with both of them
because we need a more comprehensive ap-
prai_! vf the situation than we have at the
present time. What is important today is that
we move as expeditiously as possible with all
forms of experimentation. And this means not
only the programs which the government will
sponsor or have underway, but those programs
al_ which imh:stry will wish to comluct. And
in this respect, cooperation is needed from the
government becau_ of the rocketry situation.
There are two time needs that I would like I_
put in pel_l)ective for you. Wben do we need
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such a system._ Tlle first need relates to a mat-
ter of national prestige. For this we need it
just as soon as it is humanly imssible. The
second need has to do with tile commercial re-
quirements of traffic. TMs may come at about
tile time we have the system ill full-_'ale oper-
ation, or tile system n|ight slightly precede the
full traffic need. But I think it's nece:_arb" to
keep this in perslsective because of the na-
tional prestige requirements that are involved
here. An indirect reference was made to the
........ cost Ofstwha system. At such a time as w]len
it can be fully loaded with traffiC, it appears
to engineers at the premnt tin|e that this
method of communications will be at least as
favorable as the most low-cost n|ethod known
at present for carrying mess.tges front one point
on ground to the other. Now, what is impor:
tant is as we move along that at the right time
we choose the system that will best serve all
the l_oples of the world. And the ssstem
should be one m that all of the nations of the
world will have a need and a desil_ to keep it
•in operation. IlL other words, that it will not
be subject to the political moves and maneuvers
of nations tlmottghout the world. They all
ought to share in its use. They all ought to
have a desire to keep it in operation. Sow,
some of the considerations that were raised _o-
day by lmnel n|embers which serve as current
thoughts on limitations, I'ln sure will dis_lve
as we make progress, because this has always
been the ca_ and the end tvsult whiel| will be
the right one will become clearer as we go along.
Mr. T. A. M. Cr.,,vEx. Mr. Clmirnmn, I know
that the Colnmunications Conmlission has to
be righteous, becau_ the law requires us to be.
And the I)epartntent of Justice sees to it that
tlie industry follows along. It is our desire
on tile ('onmmnications Commission to get a
coordinated effort by private enterprise started
right away. SVe want thenl to start nlaking
traffic arrangentents with other nations of the
world and to deal with other nations of the
world with respect to tile owner of tile birds
themselves. Some of the nations will want
ownel_hip in the birds, othez_ will not. They
will w'mt sonic rights to u_e. Now, al|other
phase, I think we ]lave to demonstrate the tech-
nical feasibility of the early systems, but I
anticipate that will be done front research
as time goes on. We have to replace these
birds every so often attd at that tithe you can
introduce compatible improvenlents, though I
don't worry too much about the ultimate sys-
tem. Vge Will arrive there and we will arrive
there properly. It is fortunate that the earlier
systems may have seine shortness of life in the
birds themselves. Now, with respect to the De-
partntent of State and the USIA, I agreed with
: tile Department of State, but ili this instane6, ................
I think it's necessary to take into consideration
the economic factors that are involved.
Dr. 3Ir.rvls J. Kr.Lt,r. Thank you. Is there
any other paneli_--.Mr. Busignies !
3[r. lb:XR! Bt'slGxIr.s. IIL the ICB system,
the trouble is communication in intentational
co|nmunications. And the filet remark I
would like to make, while we do have a good
deal of good comnmnications---we use the
transathmtie cable, I'm sure you are all familiar
with tile relatively poor type of telephone
comnlunications wllich resuhs from the u_ of
A-check radio circuits. With all tile best
equipment and techniques which are now avail-
able, this, the quality of the t t-ansmission, is cer-
tainly very inferior to what you would like to
get. And becau_ of my work in this company,
I tlatvel throughout the world and I do use the
telephone ver b- often in all parts of tile world.
And file change to, or rather the addition of, a
system which would have tile quality necessary,
the quality of the same over there that you can
ask when you call San Francise from New
York or New York to London, or Paris from
New York through the transatlanti,, _ cables,
will change completely the aspect _f inter-
national eonummication. The developntent of
this traffic will be verb" substantial as a result
of the use of it higher quality circuit. There
are many Inany instances of people who after
having u_d one of tile existing circuits
throughout the world that just hope that the)"
won't h,'lve to phone :lgain. They look forward
tO another communication of t]lo same type
with horror, not with satisfactio|t. Therefore,
there is plenty to be done ill t hat direct ion, and
we have till Olq_ot'tunily with tiw satellite sys-
tent to do sonlethhlg :fitful it. ()tlr company
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plans at its own expense to install a terminal
for the relay _tellite project in South America,
where we do have our telephone companies
operating there. We also hoPe that we will
not have too often to change as a result of
progre_ to gtxmnd installationN even though
we would be willing to do so. There are many
countries which do not want to change their
communication terminal several times during
.............. the next 10 years. Tiffs will-have to be veD-
eatrefully considered before proceeding with
that. Changes in the satellite to make the life
longer, to nmke it hetter, that's all right. But
we should aga'ee on a system, on tL worldwide
basis, which would operate for a substantial
length of time without too many changes and
modifications. Communication industry is not
used to offering these vet T frequent changes of
systems. .
_ Dr. _[-ERVIN J, KELLY. Thank you, Mr.
Busignies.
Mr. PERCY CARR, Iowa State University.
I would like to address my comments to Mr.
Murrow. In nay opinion, Mr. Murrow doestx't
need to be concerned about the blood-letting
and blood-burning picture getting in the areas
where the information will be detrimental to us.
There are others who will take care of that.
What we need to do is to have some system that
will get behind these various curtains and we
might be specific and talk about the Iron Cur-
tain. There it seems as though technology has
developed to the point where we might make a
eomnmnieations satellite that could carry pie.
tures compatible to their systems over their area
and get some of the favorable news into them
directly. And in this case, since the television
information will be carried on microwaves,
which are highly directional, the people could
avoid considerable jamming from the ground i f
they were informed as to how to make direc-
tional antennas and follow the satellite. In
fact, nay suggestion would be, the ilL'st message
over would be a message on how to do this.
And then they could follow the low-flying
satellite illuminated by daylight; and this
would be in the time of dark, so they would be in
the dark and be very very hard to be policed•
So they might ;.'er}- well get :-_)mc inform..dion.
In the light of this, I would like to ask Mr.
I$0
Murrow if he wouldn't like to be the first one
to support this program most effectively.
Mr. EaWARD R. MraRow. Mr. Chairman, I
trust that I did not inadvertently east. myself
in the role of an opl_onent of progress. That
was not my intention. I think that the matur-
i,_g years of this new system will be exceed-
ingly ditticult, because it is a difficult world in
which we live. I agree that it wo.uld be ideal
if this system of communications-could be
divorced entirely from the cut and thrust of
political and psychological warfare competi-
tion, but until this minor planet is governed by
an enforceable ride of law, I see no real possi-
bility of that happening. Your question, sir,
my technical knowledge goes to the extent of
knowing that it could be done. The obvious
di_iculty is the political one as to whether the
decision is made to intrude and whether there
is any agreement possible now or in the future.
Mr. PracY CARR. It seems as though the pro-
gramming of things that go into such areas
could certainly be controlled without being
called adversive censorship by agencies such as
the FCC, your agency, and the State Depart-
ment.
Mr. EDWARD R. Mt-lmow. That's true.
• Dr..Mr'nvlx J. KtLLY. Any other questions.
Mr. BH.L Marrox, Nathan tlale High School,
Tul._l. I ant addressing nay question to the
lmnelists in general. I would like to know if
it would be possible to establish a D'stem of
satellites stationary such as preseml:; planned
for communications, only have it using a unit
c0mhining all three--that is, communications,
weather, and navigation.
DR. ItERnERT TRoT'rEin JR. I don't think a
stationar T satellite helps you from navigation.
Mr. ltz._m BrsIoxlrs. The stationary satel-
lite could he used for navigation, but with the
stereographical system involving very detective,
expensive containers to determine its angle.
And that's why the people have decided to use
the Doppler system instead.
Dr. HERBERTTRO'ITER, JR. The other problem
is it's a matter of weight, putting it up there,
and the more you want it to do, the more it
weighs and the more complex it is. And we at
the present time will have enough trouble get-
ring it up there to do one job at a time.
ChairmanS_-,_Rr.Dr. Kelly, what is the
feasibility of jamming all three_ of tile weather,
the eomnmnications and the navigation satel-
lites and the possibility and the feasibility of
doingthat_
Dr. ELxtra W. EXt;STRO-_t. The possibility is
very good of jamming, because if you can direct
a signal at the satellite strong enough and unless
the satellite has facilities in it to protect itself
..... frmn being j_unmed, it is possible to jam it. __
And this will mean that for certain services
there will have to be inbuilt sophistication to
take care of this.
Dr. tIERnrav TROVlX_, Jm I think the prob-
lem he,'e evolves around first-, second-, and
third-generation systems for worldwide com-
munication. The first-generation system, of
course, is capable of being jammed, any of it is.
But on the other hand, if it's used worldwide
by all the peaceful world, any country that.
jams it, it is obvious at once which one is jam-
ming, and I don't know of any nation that could
stand world opinion to jam the communications
of the free world.
Chairman STt-A_r. Of course, the free world
which we hope it always will be, but it would
be possible then to destroy, as I understand, the
navigation, communications, and weather in the
event of a war.
Dr. HEnBERT TRo'rrr.R, Ja. You also could
launch additional ones, too. And you would
probably be prepared to launch additional ones
for needed service.
Mr. HENS! BUSlO_'IE8. The lower-altitude
satellite cannot be jammed very easily; that is,
the Transit satellite, for instance, at five hun-
dred miles would have to be within range of
enemy territory to be jammed.
Dr. W. R. Lov_Acz. I wanted to challenge
Dr. Engstrom on jamming system.
Dr. Mr.avix J. Kr.Lt._-. Any other questions.
Mr. JoHx W. IIr.amCK, American Aviation
Publications, Beverly Hills, Calif. I feel that
Mr. Murrow is a little OUt of company ; I want
to shorten his name from "Director" to "Doc-
tor" and then ask him a question, as doctor of
communicated information. This has been
quite a well-balanced and well-planned meeting.
but there is one thing lacking and that's any
discussion on space law. I)on't ,'oll feel, Dr.
Murrow, that before any of these problems that
you are cottcerned about, the quality of our
program, the image of the United States will
actually nil be settled when we find out what
type of space law we will have and what type
of treaties and agreements we will have
Mr. T. A. M. CnA_XX. I know that the State
Departmem will want to join in on this. If
you are going to wait for the international
lawyer to settle the problems of space law, we
can get started. The commission has proceeded,
I think the rest of the Government is proceed-
ing, insofar as the orbit of satellites is for
peaceful purposes. There will be no great
objection.
Mr. PmLm FARLr._'. I would just like to ex-
pand on what Commi_ioner Craven said. We
think the best basis on which to proceed is to
try to find things which ate in the general in-
terest to do and thus establish a practice out of
which law can be fornmlated. If we do it the
other way around, we will get more controversy
than we will results.
Mr. JoHx HERRICK. In connection with the
navigation satellite, I'd like to ask a question of
Dr. Busignies. Should we not consider more
than one type of navigation satellite, though,
because I think there are arguments on both
sides which are at present unresolved. For
instance, the ephemeris problem is a serious
one, but the higher we put a satellite the less
serious it becomes. At the present time, they
publish the ephemeris of our Moon, which is a
natural satellite, for at least two years in ad-
vance and they ttfink tbey can do it for two
to four hundred years in advance. So if we
would put a satellite up higher, the ephemeris
would become relatively easier and at some
point it could be predicted for a year in ad-
vance. While the complexity of angular meas-
uring equipment on the ground may seem large,
it is not neceg_arily more complicated or dif-
ficult than some of the Doppler analyzing
computer thiz_gs, is it ? And also, the simplicity
of the satellite aloft just as a sort of a beacon
or directional sigqml, the constant frequency is
not a requirement in the high satellite and only
a few satellites are necessary, while in the low-
flying transit system, many are necessary. The
F('C would be happ.v to have fewer satellites.
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Mr. Ilr.xm Bcsxt;xw.s. Well, l'd like to com-
ment by sasing first tlmt my greater description
of the Transit satellite and of the work done is
beeause it is an existing ln'ogx_un which is going
to result in a working system in the relatively
near future, and it seems to those who study the
developnlent of it, anti I am quite open on the
subject because | didn't and 1 am present up
here. At the beginning, it was simpler to ap-
proach it from the u_ of the Doppler sysiem.
Later on, you may be completely right, that
when higher, much higher satellites can be u_d.
I don't mean stationary because those would be
moving all the time bv their control system, and
therefore would be subject to shifts and errors
which would be difficult to predict. But the
othee_, _ty lO,O00 nfiles or 15,000 miles, could
later on. with a powerful transmitter simplify-
ing the receiving system on the Earth, could
later on suc(.e_sfully be used with ephemeris.
They are not eliminated I am sure from a dis-
eussion, but the time is not quite ready foe"them
yet. because of lack of technology" to place them
there and _ on.
Mr. Cn.tm,r_,_ J. Koch, The Martin Co., Balti-
more, Md. Dr. Engstrom, eouhl you give us
an estimate of the weight of your 24-hour tele-
vision broadcasting station that would have
hemispherical coverage on you last slide that
you showed ._
Dr. EL_tr.R W.E._s_.__t. No. sir, I cannot,
because it will take sotnething in the order of
kilowatts up to ten to have limited coverage and
more, of course, to have hemispherical coverage.
And I indicated that this is substantially more
distant in the future than what we can contem-
plate for a communications satellite. Not only
when we come to the weight of the tr:msmitter
but it's unlikely that we can derive power from
the Sun for this purpose. So we will have to
Fare')" our own fuel.
Dr. 3lEt:vex .1. Kt:t.LV. Any other questions?
Mr. E. ALLr.',"CtM,X, Operations Research
Chief, Ross-Martin Co., Tulsa. This may be a
lmrtiM answer to the double-I_.uTeled question
I have. l)r. Engst,'om, if I understood you. you
_dd that under full utilization, the _ost for
telephoning unight Ix, such that 1 couhi dial
home for a tlime front the corner drugstore. I
don t know if you tneant bet ween aul3"two l>oints
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it would be cheaper than the present method.
I,et me make my other comment, beeau_ it's
related, and ask Mr. Murrow. Apl)arently ra-
dio TV-FM program commands much better
i'ir,'uits with its budget than do private tele-
I,hone <'tells. One wonders telmut the over
I,.mt,:trdnlent of the individual with informa-
tion now i. the form of all the things that im-
pi_._... +nt his senm, s and demand his loyalties.
;: ...... _, think we are ever goin,_, to-have- a
1,_ .:,:._n in this area ?
_;=. ELMER W. ENGSTRO_I. Well, first let me
exi,L_in what I meant, if I was not clear. What
1 intended to _ly was that when one computes
the cost of the equipment, the cost of getting the
satellite into place, the cost of maintenance of
the system, that this turns out per channel nfile
of 1,.h_ favorable with other means of com-
munication. I made no reference to what it
wouhl cost you to get a radio message or a tele-
phone me._age from one point to another. Now,
this is all that is necessary for the s.vstem de-
signer to know, that lee is on a favorable route
to get a right answer.
3h'. EDW.'tRI_R. Mt'rrt,W. I think the only
conmleut on the second part of the questirm
would have to be that the ear of the world is
being assuiled with more and more sound and
the difficulty is to sort it out.
Col..MArrrlx .XIExam._, Federal Aviation
Agency. I wonder, have there l_,en any
thoughts as to whetl_er or not the commercial
type satellite is subject to taxation by a sub-
jacent sovereiga_ or perhaps the communication
itself subject to possible actions for slander. I
mean that in a _erious vein; it's not a facetious
quest ion.
Mr. T. A. M. C_VF..','. What would be the
difference between that and the present radio
systems ._
Colonel Mr.N_:R. Well. I assmne you have
under the pre._nt intenational radio system, you
have already a _ries of agreements to cover
this :lnd on a _ttellite I don't know; l'ni asking
as to whether or not the satellite perhaps would
traiisvel'se nlore sovereignties lh.ln you e_'tvt, r
by an international radio system. I assume
Inlder lilt' hitter Will do bealn it to a particuhtr
place. ]Jerhaps it's too early, really', to evelt
think of it.
k)
Dr. IIEmmlrr TRoTr_m, JR. If they are sta-
tionary satellites, they may be out over the
ocean anyway, so they are in free territo_'.
Dr..M_:avt._ J. KELhY. Any other questions.
Mr. GF.ORc,E If. S'roxE:n, ProgTam .Manager,
Dyna Soar-Boeing Co., Seattle, Wash. Con-
spicuous by its absent.e in this panel discussion
has been any mention of the role of men in con-
nection with mahltalning the systems involved.
have an operational system. _ I am not talk-
ing about an experiment or a few of them in
there, but something that wouhl be useful some-
thing like 24 hours a day or close to it.
Dr. HERBERT TItO'I'PER, JR. Would you define
your question. By "u_ful", you mean u_-
ful between New York and L+ndon, or do you
Inca it--
I)r. H.SROLD S. B R.s It ._ _f. Transatlantic.
General Ritlard |,lo,_t;-ned this possibility this TnmsathmtiC, let's say, an opemt!0m!! _trans.. ................
morning. I kmw: ti_.,r the telephoaesystems ........ atlantic:
have become very adept at maintaining subma-
rine cables for years and years without main-
tenance and l_mote stations. But I imagine it
is a great convenience to at times go and repair
the equipn|ent. Does the Imnel wish to comment
on the economics of manned maintenant.e of the
equipment they have been di,_,.ussing7
I)r. J. R. Pli:acz. I would like to comment
on that if I might. It seems to me 't d._y beyond
my inutgh_i|_g when it would be cheaper to shoot
a man up to repair a satellite than it would be
to shoot up a new satellite.
Dr. HEammT TROTIT.R, JR. You might say
one thing about the _atellite. If it cuds up
that we can dial any phone in the world, in-
.qead of being ahle to dial only the wrong
number locally, or then with the event of long-
distance dialing we can dial the wrong mini-
her in any plat.e in the United States, maybe
some day we ran dial the wrong number any
plaee in the world: we have more latitude to
make mistakes.
Dr. H,_Ro_ S. Ba._m_._t. Aerospace Corp.,
Los Angeles, Calif. I think the point that Dr.
Engstrom made about the prestige value of
putting the eommunieatim_ satellite up is real
important. It seems clear from the comments.
economically and technically it would be pos-
sible to do so in the "63 to "65 period. But I
think an important consideration is that we
do it as soon as po_-:ible, bee'm_ if we do ir
in "65 and we could have done it in '63 and
the Ra._sian.,, do it in "64, I think we will be
vel T unhalq)y about the whole thing. So I
wouhl like to addre._s a question to the propo-
nents of the high-ahitude, medium-altitl|de
satellites: A,_:uming that there wa_ enough
national pri_wity and assmning that the boost-
ers were av,'fih_ble, what time s,cale would one
Dr. tlr.m_r.RT Tm,'rr_it. Ja. Only tranm_tlantie
or do you want a worldwide system _ I think
this is what it comes down to. It makes a lot
of differe|lt.e which question you ask. If you
want a way to st|pplen|ent the cables between
New York and London, the answer is one way.
I)r. t{._ot.n S. RR._Hx._t. Let's say both ways.
Dr. tltm_r.Rr TROT'rZm ,Ira If you want both
ways_
])r, }[.xr_,LD S. Ba.uL_._r. In other words, I
think that tile impact of a transatlantic system
would certainly be the important thing and then
you could have it grow to the inten_ational one.
I think, for two reasm_s, it all would be real
inlpre_-ive a_d ,xcellent, and would have a
-'yea.' it,zl,_t,.t on world Ol>inion, 'u_d I think that
the :ec<m<l t hip..,.,, it wouhl be a real nseft|l thing.
1 t!,i:?-: th_? '_,,' ,'m'rel:_ted .aml if you had a
tl'atl_atlttlttic S V-<tPIU ill, 1 alll sure you eollld at
the same time get some <'overage to other points.
In other words, if you had a transatlantic
_'stem in you could prolmbly get, for example,
the 2-t-hour one you can get coverage in South
Anle|'ica. This would be valuable. You can
get coverage to certain parts of Af|'it.a with the
system that Dr. Pierce ix talking ahout. You
probably wouhi not get continuous coverage to
the whole worhl, l)ut you would get coverage for
t.ertain periods of time. In other words, you
might get :24 horn% or clo_ to 24 hours, on
the tratls:ttlantie system, but you might get
something like five hours to Africa or a couple
of hours to ,qouth Amerh'a, and this would be
inll_H'tallt. So+ I think--I agree there is a great
area in there, but almost tile same t.omldete
coverage oil !l'an_a! lantit" coverage worhlwide.
I want to get an idea of the tillle scale: I think
it'.', a ehlef point to find out in making a deei-
shin as to _hich system makes the rim.st .,_,nse
%
asto tile time _ales involved, becau_ I think
the eventual system, you probably will have
combinations of the two. I think we would like
to get an idea when tile first one would be
developed.
])r. HEltnEltT TaoT'rEa, Jl_. I think tile answer
to this wouhl iuvolve an argument going i,to
many hours. I think this is _me of the big
arguments tlmt have gone up in tile past. Cer-
tainly for a quick experime,tal one there is no
argument, the low one doe_
• _'ou need to put up, according to Bell's argu-
ment, about rift)'. This is quite a number for
worldwide systems, plus if you want a world-
wide s.vstem .you probably would have to build--
I don't know, I am not sure of tho answer,
probably a couple hundred of their big movi,g
antennas with a stationary s_'stem, then you
wouldn't need this.
])r. Mm:vm ,J. Krua'. I think this is a good
point at which to suspend the question_, time is
getting on, so I am going to turn this meetin_
bark to Mr. Stuart.
CIIAIRMAN _'t'UART. Thank you, ])r. Kelly.
I)r. Pierce, I)r. Eng'st!oln , Dr._Trotter, M_r.
With the low one ...... ('rltven, Edward I{. Mma'ow, Philip Farley, I)r.
Wexler, Mr. liusignies: it wits very fine. We
appreciate the wonderful l)anel you had this
afternoon. It was most inforluativ_, and nlost,
interesting, and we want you back again.
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